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.Prefai,e
A conference on the'Epidemiology. of Amog was held 5 years ago at
Elktidge, Maryland, under kke chairmanship. of Dr. Adrian °Wel&
At that time, aging studies w 'part of 'the National knstitute 6f,

"' Child Health and Human D.eveloprnent. Now that the National
Institute on Aging has become a reality,°Dr. ttobert, Butter, Director
orthe.Institate, thought it appropriate to review the state of the art
order to identify the needs in the epidemiology ,of aging, one of the
Major programs of the Institute. .

An indication of the direction. of 'recent research and concern nay
he olsaineAl from a brief scanning, of the program f4this confeirence.
The first session, chaired by Dr. Sanctiel Greerho;yte,"constituted an
Attempt to formulate a definition of aging other than that of cheonologi-
'rid age-'This problem has bothered epidemiologists and other re-
sea-rehers tremendously. There, is no doubt that alterndte deOratio0
would be h major step forward.

'['he next session, chaired by Dr. George Sacker, addressed a num-
ber of, biomedical correlates of aging, including some of the predictors
of longevity. Material was presented from several longitudinal studies,
including the ongoing National Heart, ',Fig,. and Blood Instittite
Framingham, study which has, in many respects, developed ink,p,,an
aging 4ttly.'Consideitition was ,also given 'Co some of the diseases that
are known to correlate strongly with age and that constitute some of the
major health problems of older people.'

Following, like discussion on the biological correlates, Dr. Judith
Cohen chaired a session on the social and psychological correlates of
aging This area was not adequately _covered in any formal sense at the
conference 5 years ago. It is probably one of the more productive areas .
that has appeared in the intervening years, . r

Dr.- Don Gibson, cpchairman of the Elltridge conference, thin
chaired a session on the health care implications and problems of the
aged These included demographic projections,. morbidity estimates, ind
other aspects of health care pro,blemsin this segment of our population. .

Finally, there was an attempt to,surnmaiize in a.broad sense what
we have leaRed from this conference, to review the strides made since
the earlier conference,-and to identify major gaps, in our knowledgoof
the problems of the aged. Thus, it is hoped that"the information gained

ghere will be a base for the emerging erorarn in epidemiology, bio--
statistics and demography act the National Institute on Aging.
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IntrOduction

WhoducOon.

Robert N. Butler, M.D.

National InstitUte on Aging
National Institutes of Heal
Betheida, MD 20205

I want to welcome all of you the Epidemiology of Aging Conference
and to thank each of you- f I r coming. I particularly wish to thank
Dr. Manning Feinleib, Dr. S anne Haynes and Ms: Lorann Stallones,
an of whom did so much to ake this conference. possible. Baiically,
the conference is a collaborat ye effort between the National Institute -
on Aging and the National H art, Lung, and Blood Institute. '

This conference reflects e National Institute on Aging's strong
commitment to epidemiology Although this Institute is the newest
and leit.st capitalized of the ational Institutes of Health, it has a

significant mission. Boca our mission is the study of a biological
process, we have the opport ty to interact with the disease- categori-
cal Institutes. As stated in th = legislative language of the Research on
Aging Act of 1974 under whi the Institute was created, our mandate
is extremely broad and Mel es biomedical, social, , and behavioral
research. Clearly, epidemiolo: c investigatio h e; role in each of
these areas. .

It is interesting to note th at about th same time as the National
Institute on Aging emerged 'this country, \other nations also began
to create.similar institutes. I d I not mean to. ply that they followed
us; in fact, in many instances hey preceded us. There are *seven other
institutes on agifig established industrialized nations, not all of them
Western. They are Japan, R ania, Czechoslovakia, the Soviet, Union,
Israel, France, and Holland. S eden is now consideting the establish-
meni of such an institute. I

In my judgment, the crea ion of these institutes is not a function
of sentiment but rather's resp Anse to the realities dictated by demo-'
graphic changes, For example gores I-1. and 1-2 show that, based on .

current projections, the preten, population of older people (those 65
years of age and over) will have more trian.doubled by tlfe year 2030.
We can expect to have over 0 illion peo e in this age gfaup, at whioh.
time they will cafistitute a u 17 percen of the total populatoi. Let ..:
'the point out that in this c to all proje,ctionaregarding the relative

- proportion and absolute n e of older Americans have tunliput to .i
be underestimates. If th ould be research achievements and
significant improvements in h lth care, that 17 percent figure could
go even higher, perhaps to ercent. Thant would mean that, by the
year 2030, as many as one t f evpry five Americans will lee 65 years
of age or over. These proje ;umbers should be close.W the mark
because they ate not ffecte b fertilitythe people that we are talk-

I
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Epidemiology of Aging

ing about have been born and are now all living. The aged in 2030
will, by and lalge, be the "baby boom" population of the 1940's and
1950's grown old.* I

. .

As most of you know, there is a differential life expectancy between
the sexes, with women currently outliving men by 8 years. Because

For those of you who might be interested in a detailed and comprehensive
account of these population trends, see "Demographic Aspects of Aging and the
Older Pbpulation in the Cnited States," Current Populafionlleports,13ureau of the
Census, series P-23, No. 59,, May 1976.
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, Age Gauge Chart shows the percentage 01 the Arnerjcan population 65 and Older
from1900 to 1975, with predictions tor 1980 to 2030. ,

U.S. Poptilation
Age 65 and over .-
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Figure I-0.
U.S. population; Percent age 65 and over. 1900-2030. I

American women who marry tend to maps, men apittiverage of 3 years
older then themselves; they face approximately 11 ars of widowhood.

I would ,like to spend a minute or two on the importance of epi-
demiology in this developing Institute. In light of our particular mission,
we feel that we need,not necessarily follow the traditional program of
organization of the other Ntitional Institutes of Health, We are there-
fore moving-towart a central planning group consisting of the director,
deputy director, scientific director, associate director of 'Extramural
and Collaborative Research, and associate director of Epidemiology,
Demography, and Biometry. This group seems to us to represen a
balance betweetr biology and epidemiology, thus 'Making it f/b0si e
for us to consider the suture qharacter of our population inplanni
what research is needed, to improve the quality of theitt iifes.

1
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1 .
At a conference I recently attended in New York on Future

Directions in Health Care, no mention was made of the future Size of
the elderly population to be served until I did so at the end of the
meeting. All the planning of future directions of health care did not
include any consideration of the character, demographic structure.
and disease variations of the population that we will have 20, 30, or
40 years from now.

. We often hear reference made to the "aging problem" and,in
many instances, we can observe the tragedy associated with growing
old in America. This Is particularly the case with over women, who
may be impoverished, vulnerable to crime, and afflicted with a variety
of diseases such as osteoporosis. We are all aware of the considerable
impact of Alzheimer's disease, senile dementia, which affects so many
older Americans and is a contributing factor in a large number of
nursing home admissiOns in this country.

If we think lback for a moment, we see that in this century a
majpr change has taken place in both the absolutq number and relative
proportion of older people. This change should be reprde(1, as a tri-
umph, for society has daily.. wanted people to have the opportunity
to live longer. Unfortunately, our society was unprepared for this
"demographic revolution", a e did not have the social institutions, the
medical care system, theemployment policies, and the nursing homes
to properly respond to the change. This is only a temporary derange-
ment and should not 14e 'viewed as final. We are already showing signs
of adapting by improving the socioeconomic conditions and over-
coming many of the prejudices that exist toward older people. Ulti-
mately, of course, as far as this Institute is concerned, we must acquire
new know led7i. It is only by conducting research that we will derive
new knowledge to advance our upderstanding or the underlying causes
of .the aging process and help us separlite disease from aging. The
improvements in health care and service delivery that canosult from
the application of this new -knowledge will impiroyerthe quality of life
of the old.

_7.2 1Te,now have about 1.2 million people in nursing homes in this
country, 950,000 of whom are 'over 65 years of age. Unless we advance
our understanding of the diseases which bring people into these nursing
homes, we can expect the present number to increase to 2.4 million
people in about 45 years. To avoid such a situation, we need to develop

'anan analytic epidemiology which can c understand-
.

to a better nderstand-
, ing of the antecedents of these conditions I then to mount an effective

biomedical, social, and behavioral stu program on liking here at
NIH.' . '

.
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Session

Definitions of Aging
i ... .

Opening Remarksity, CkairpersOn 'Samuel. W. Greenhouse Pb. D.
In the Conference on the Epidemiology of Aging, held 5 years ago, a

. very interesting comment was made by Dr. Adrian Ostfeld. who is also
attending this conference He stated, "But the challenge

methods to the study of aging is .a. far more Ifif
aPplcultnapplying

than applying them to a disease. A clear, valid and rehab definition.ab defition-
'epidemiologic iR

of aging remains to be formirlated." Ilesunie that thit statement is a
prelude to the first session of Iiiis particular meeting which is concerned
with the definition of aging. . .

May I emphasize that the task of arriving at a definition;of the
epidemiology of aging is, no legs difficult. Perhaps "definition" is not
the right word. More appropriate would be the formulation of the
appropriate questions and objectives that are to he investigated by
epidemiologic research. There are probibly some wio still believe/.
that epidemiologic studies of aging relate. to the epidemiology of diseases
occurring in the aged. Hoivever, I am sure many here will agree with me
when I say that the epidemiology of aging should extend far beyond
such studies. The problem, though, is-not clearwhat should the
prescribed area of research be? What systems of the human organism
shoo be studiedthe immunologic, the circulaitory, neurological,
behav ral, psycholegicalprobably allbut Then what are the
priori es? At what age should we begin these studies? We now under-
sten( enough to reject age 65. At this age we see the consequences of
the aging process. Should it then be age 40 or 20 or even birth? Mtich
current epidemiologic research relates to risk factors. Risk, factors for
abnormal aging? Then, what it normal aging?

-_, Clearly, these questions are only some of- many more than ,can
be posed. We look forward to this. conference for answers to these
questions and for the groundwork of an important and. effective pro;
gram of research in the epidemiology of aging.

.
We begin this morning's session by hearing from' Dr, Robert

Butler, director of the National Institute on Aging, who will present
a summary of current definitions of aging.
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Current Definitions of Aging

Robert N. Butler, M.D.

National Institute on Aging
National Institutes of Heidth
Bethesda, MD 20205

This presentation is essentially a commentary out, the problems of
defining aging. To begin with, there is no denying the reality of aging,
a process often described as intrinsic, deleterious, universal, progres-
sive, and irreversible. One creative approach that has proved to be an
important research strategy is the separation of the aging process
from the diseases and other environmental factors that may accompany
it. For example, at the time of our studies of human aging conducted
here atiliIH in the .1950's, people thought of.arteriosclerosis as being
part of aging. Today, we know that arteriosclerosis is a disease; in
fact, there are those who would 'even call it a pediatric disease, as'eite-
may fii;id plaques in the thoracic aorta of the child.

The problem of defining aging is complicated by variations in how
kiiirerent- people age, both physiologically and psychologicOlf, as

...yell as the differences in the aging process in systems, organs, and
tissues.

The term "old age" itself is by no means a constant. The Chrono-
logical demarcation using age 65 as the dividing line was begun by
Bismarck in the 1880's in legislation dealihg with retirement pensions.
Today we have entitlements and eligibilities sponsored by our govern-
ment in which the classification of old age varies. For instance, under
Title VII of the Older Americans Actthe nutrition program-60 is
the lower limit for the aged; in one HUD housing program jthe 202
program), it is 62; and in the Medicare program it is 65.

If we move to the biological definition of aging, which Dr. Adelman
will discuss in detail, we can saYothat aging begins atin fact, before
conception. The impact of maternal age upon Down's syndrome sup-
ports this argument. The Nobelist Medawar, on the other hand,
approaches the issue from the perspective of evolutionary theory and
would have us consider the entire postreproductivq period as constitut-

, ing aging. .

We should look at certain specific systemsimmune competerice,
for examplewhich merit particular attention. Studies have suggested
that people over 60 may have as little as one-tenth the immune compe-

fence of those in their teenage years. In addition, we have intellectual
competence to consider. Dr. Gruenberg will discuss that in connection
with the question "Iii senile organic brain disease inevitable with age?"
Or is there son* suggestion through epidemiological studies that after
age 410 one may actually have a lower age-specific case rate of Alz-
heimer's disease'and other ofganic states? Finally, we must consider
stress competence, i.e., people's capacity to respoitd to life's changes.

4_ -
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Hinkle, Holmes, Nlasuda and Rahe have w orked on the epidemiologic
aspects of this modality.

We should view the middle years as a period of transition. Although
discussion up to this time has centered on individuals age 65 and above,
the Research on Aging At that created the National Institute on
Aging does indicate the appropriateness of our looking at the Middle
as w ell as the later years. The middle years are especially important
in the stud) of differences between the sexes and age groups in suscep-
tibility to diseases.

This brings us to the problem of risk groups. We do not know
enough about the differences in aging associated with individual&
genetic makeup and their early life histories.

To take all these factors into consideration requires a multi-
disciplinary approach. I think we agree that we cannot look at nature
simplistically. Aging is complex, with many antecedent factors leading
to specific outcomes of various adaptive levels: We do not have a variety
of sophisticated and valid methodological and statistical techniques
available to help us.weigh the relative contribution of each variable to
an outcome. It also seems to me that where the definition of aging is
concerned, epidemiology must relate to interactive, prospective and
analytic procedures.

If A e define aging broadly as a vulnerability or fUnctional suscep-
tibility, we can gain insights into various disease states and their
interactions. For example, we must investigato how biologic factors
contribute to the timing of the onset and the severity of vCous.ilis-
eases. I also propose that we must be much more precise than we
have been in our use of thk term "old" to dAgnate the age group 65
unit above. There is a huge amount of territory between ages 65 and
90, a total of 25 years which have not been adequately observed or
characterized. We can begin to define aging more precisely by simply

. specifying narrower age ranges--60 to 64,135 to 69, 70 to 74, and so
on, These categories will be further refined as research on aging con-
tinues and our understinding of the aging process increases.
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Definition of Biological Aging*

Richard C. Adelman, 1% D.

Temple University Institute on Aging
3420 N. Broad Street
Philadelphia, PA 19140 '

. .
it was my responsibility to propose a definition of biological aging which
would presumably be of some use in future studies on the epidemiology
of aging The reason I chose to accept this responsibility specifically
relates to my somewhat outspoken position that biologists are not yet
prepared to make any such definition. Therefore, what I shall do today
is pose questions which, at least in my Yi430, are of, the most fundamental
concern in the biology of aging, outline in a very general sense the types
of experimental approaches which probably are necessary in order to
evolve answers to these questions, and present brief highlights of one
particular experimental approach out of my own laboratory to show
both the potential and the pitfalls in pursuing these types of problems.

First of all, with regard to the fundamental question of aging, what ,
is meant by biological aging? Does ikmean that specific populations are
characterized by finite maximal life spans ohich can diffee enormously
from one population to another? Do all members of a given population
eventually undergo a progressive decline in their capability for physi-.
nlogical performance as time passes? Do these fundamental features of
aging populations relate to one another? Thus far,vich issues are totally
unresolved.

Whateter the mechanisms responsible for the biology of agink, do
they reside within all of the cells that comprise a particular organism
or are they intrinsic only to a restricted class of cell population? Given
a cell population in which there are basic mechanisms that are intrinsic,
is there only one kind of mechanism of aging which is responsible for
the broad array of features which characterize the elderly? Or are there -.:-
a number of different kinds of aging mechanisms? The biologists have
not begun to answer these questions, and in many cases, they have not
even begurtto ask these questions.

What about a general experimental approach that is capable of
answering or resolving these particular issues? What might we consider
as reliable, reproducible parameters of aging? There are many parameters
which correlate with the passage of chronological time as members of
a population approach their apparent maximal life span. For example,
elderly human populations are characterizedby increased susceptibility
to most diseases, diminished organ function, altered metabolism, etc.
(1, 2). Similarly, there are a few parameters which correlate with ap-

t parent maximal life span of specific populations. For example, maximal
life span of at least certain species may Correlate with the capability for

i

....

*Supported in part by NIH grants AG-00368, AO-00431 and CA-12227, and
an Established Investigatorship from the American Heart Association.
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repair of 'a specilie type of DNA damage (3), with the susceptiLility.
of DNA to chemically iaziueed mutagehesib (4), "iittil with the like-
lihood for proliferation and survival of specific cell populations growh
in culture (5).

The current state of the art is primarily,deseriptive. this is not
a criticistn'i, it simply rcflets. the embryonic state of the field: 'Having
(IQ( (vented a Dyne:. of tellable parameters of aging, the next question
hes di what cell liopulation of what particular tissue will such it lesion
originate? Once you have identified a particular cell population, what
i. the 'gtting moleyilar event w hose modificiitibn is responsible for
this specific lesion in-quetion? Having identified a specific biochemical
event, chat is. th sleveloinnental profile of this lesion? At 'what age
in he life span of tIM atonal in question is this lesion of aglifg ,first-ex-
prfssed? And u hat is the nature of those factors which are responsible
for IL, initial appearance? Finally,how do these ft toe> relate' to pa-
tential health and longevity and what types of metkOdklogy Scan be
devetped for their successful intervention? ,, - .

Clouding the interpretation oeven the reliable inforina,tion is the
the> far, to ascertain the relative importance of contributions

to the phenomenology of aging by genetic and environmental factors.

vogressive modified ability to adapt to changes. in the s rounding
One feature which probably characterizes all aging population- n is the

environment.,Dne biochemical expression of t -, on of aiing
is the altered capacity for the production of kuy enzyme molecules in
response to some type .of environmental challengtr7"

For example, the ability to initiate adaptive increases in the ac-
tivities or amounts of nearly 50 enzymes now is known to be impaired
during aging in a Antriety of tissues. of severadifferent species aful in
response to a broad spectrum of nutritional, pharmacological atid en-
vironmental stimuli. These patternsof age dependent enzyme athipts-
ticins are susceptible to considerable variations; variations which are
related at the very least to differences of sex, strain, species, growth,

/obesity, sucefAibility to disease, as. well as a host of other environmental
/ interactions in the experiniental population in question.

One clear-cut option now available to the research biologist is the
use of inbred strains of experimental animal models which are main-
tained under rigorously defined and controlled environmental condi-
tions (e.g., 6). The clinical researcher, on the other hand, must face up
to .the consequences of the unfortunate reality that gfnetic and en-
vironmental anfluence on groups of human patients almost is beyond
control. The spectrum of altered adaptive mechanisms is extremely
diverse, ranging from the lessenedssability of an elderly pedestrian to
avoid an oncoming car to the impaired molecular recognitionof a
specific hormonal signal by a target cell population (7, 3). Accordingly,
the epidemiologist should think in terms of which biological adapta-
tion.. are most relevant to the question at hand, and what type of prac-
tical testing procedure can be devised in order to assess responsiyeness
conveniently in laige populations.

) j
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Now let me show you one particular example of an age depedtient
enzyme adaptation which has occupied a great deal of attention in our
laboratory during the last several years. Following administration of
glucose to fasted, 2-monthold male or female Sprague-Dawley rats,
the activ4ty or amount of the liver enzyme, glucokinase, increases
according to the indicated time course (see figure 1-3). When the idea-
tical experiment is performed in older animals, in this case 24-month-old

Figure 1.3.
lifialioothip between rhromlogical age of the rat and the duration of the lag period
of the glucokinase induction. (Reference 8).
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rats, more time is required to adapt to the same degree. In figura 1-4,
the time w Inch elapses between the administration of the inducing
stimulus, glucose in this case, and the observed initiation of increased°
enzy rue activity, increases progressively during aging and actually is
directly- proportional to chronological age between 2 and at least 24
months. Similar age-related changes are shown for adaptations of
ty rosin aminotransferase in response to ACTH and of cytochrome
reductase in response to phenobarbital (9, 10).

3

2

1

AgeDependent Hepatic Enzyme Regulation

Glucokinase-Glucose

8
Tyrosine Amino-
-transferase ACTH

2 Months
5

NAM. Cytochrome c
13eductasePhenobarbital

,

.

2 Months

18.
Months

4 2 Mooths

24
Months

I 3II 4_

2

24 Months

I 1 .

tL -ir I I 1 I I L 1 I

4 8 24 48 2 4 6 24 48 72 96

Time After Administration of Inducing Stimulus (hours)

Figura 1.4.
-Age-dependent hepatic "enzyme regulation. Each value represents the mean *
standnrd errpr for at least six rats. (Reference 10).

This type. iit relationship now has been established for large num-
bers of different enzymes. Several years ago, we proposed this type of
observation as the first biochemical parameter of aging. Because these
measurements were performed in hepatic tissues, does this necessarily
mean that the lesions responsible for changes in enzyme regulation are
intrinsic to the liver? Our work has demonstrated that the lesions are
not intrinsic, to the liver itself. Instead they reflect a variety of endocrine
disturbances, one of which refers to an age dependent lesion in the glu-
cose stimulated control of insulin production. There is an age - dependent,
change in the control of insulin secretion such that the time of onset of
a portion of the burst of insulin secretion also is delayed. This could

28
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account for The age-dependent change in the control of hepatic glu-
cokinase activity, although the precise mechanism is not understood.

In conclusion, it is clear that there are a number of biological para-
meters of aging which are very easy to collect and accumulate in a
variety of different experiments. In order to be absolutely certain of
thetr, reproducibility in the laboratory, the key feature is a rigorous
definition of the experimental popuimkon. One of the most reliable para-
meter of biological aging clearly airaltered capability for adaptation.
Adaptation to a variety of physiological challenges alters during aging
in ways that are not so apparent when testing only resting functions or
level,: Accordingly, as reliable parameters for epidemiological testing,
my most enthusuistickrecommendations include such things as altered
response to administration of hormones, drugs, nutrients; and so forth;
altered immune response to specific antigens; altered physiological
response to exercise and other conditions of stress.
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Genetic and Immunologic Determinants of Aging*
Marc E. Weksler,. M.D.

Department of Medicine
Cornell University Medical College
The 1New York Hospital
1300York Avenue
New York, NY 10021

Sh lee ancient times, longevity has been recogsnized as a characteristic
of every human family and all animal spekies. Despite the obvious in-
fra-rice of the environment bn the attainment of maximal life span, the
lengt)i of; life is defined by the genetic constitution of the organism.
Gen is control longeirity by regulating the maximal life span of the
species, and by regulating those biological defense mechanisms which
are necessary for the organism to attain its maximal lie -span.

Genetic Determinants of Life Spa.n
. ,

This review will present evidence that the genetic control of life span
is determined by two biological parameters:. # -

1) The duration and number of mitotic cycles that somatic cells
can attain, and - . .

2) The duration of normal immunological function. .

Little experimental data are available about the genetic control
of the maximal life span characteristic of a living organism. A heuristic
hypothesis offered to account for the maximal life span of an organism
is that proposed by Hayilick (/). This investigator's work suggests that
life span is determined by the pace and number of cell cycles that can
be carried out by somatic cells. When the number of proliferative cycles
of a critical cell, type are completed, maximal' survival has been attained.

Considerable evidence exists for the genetic control of biological
defense Mechanisms. Durability of defense mechanisms is critical if
the maximal.life span of an organism is to be reached. if resistance,
arteriosclerotic and neoplastic disease, the major limits to long life
man, fails, life is usually shortened.

Resistance to such assaults on snrvival are inherited. An important
determinant of human arteriosclerotic cardiovascular disease is the level
of cholesterol synthesis. Cholesterol synthesis is largely determined by
the expression of genetically specified cell surface lipoprotein receptors
CO. Excessive cholesterol synthesis occurs when cells fail to express
these surface receptors for lipoproteins. 0

.

Similarly, the susceptibility of experimental animals and man
to neoplasm is largely determined by the genetic makeup of, the orga-
nism. The resistance to spontaneous or induced neoplasms in experi-
mental animals is related to the histocompatibility complex' and -is

*Hipported In pert by grants AO-00239, CA-13339 and PO1.AG4541 from
the National Institutes of Health, WPM.
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probably mediated by the control of immune function by the histo-
compatibility linked immune response genes (3). The age-associated
disorganization of the immune system leads not only to an impairment
of defense mechanisms but also to o, loss of self-tolerance which leads to
autounmune reactivity (4). The onset of autoimmune reactions is
determined largely by genetic forces. Walford (5) has suggested the
contribution of autoimmune reactions to the development of age-
asso cia tcd diseases.

Genes which influence the longevity of experimental animals
.and man are concentrated in the histocompatibility complex (3)
This gene complex not only specifies histocotnpatibility determinants
but also controls the resistance to viratitifection, to neoplasia, to
autoimmunity, the synthesis of complement* components and the
reactivity of cell-mediated and humoral immunity (6). Thus, maximal
life span, longevity, biological defense mechanisms and immune
function are linked genetically. Ns the immune response is central to
many defense mechanisms, the genetic control of longevity May, be
mediated by the genetic control of the immune response It is not
surprising, therefore, that normal immune function is maintained longer
in long-lived strains of mice (7).

immune Reactivity and Genetic Control of Longevity

Recent studies of human populations by Greenberg and unis
(8) support the thesis that immunological function mediates the
genetic control of longevity. These investikators found tliat the, HLA-B8.
histocompatibility determinant was expressed less frequently in
populations of old women as compared to populations of young women.
The response of lymphocytes, of members of these populations to
phytohemagglutinin (PHA) was measured. Lymphocytes from women
of all ages with the HLA-B8 determinant were signikaptly less
responsive to this mitogen than were lymphocytes from Aged- matched
women, tylo lacked the HLA.-B8 determinant. The HLA-B8 deter-
minant :d. been found to be significantly increased in frequency
in patients with autoimmune disease (9). in summary, the 1LA -B8
determinant has been associated witteimriaired lymphocyte functions,
increased autoimmune reactivity, and shortened survival.

Longitudinal stud of human poptilations is anothir method to
determine whether. disordered immune function contributes to or
results from the aging process. Immune function could be assessed in
elderly subjects and their surviyeal measured. Roberts-Thompson, et al.
(10) measured-delayed cutaneons hypersensitivity in a group of elderly
subjects and correlated mortalty in the subsequent 2 years with'skin
reactivity. Subjects over 80 of age with poor delayed cutaneous
hypersensitivity bad three time the death rate of age-matched controls
with normal skin reactivity,- Thus, the studies of Greenberg and

- Yams (8) sand Roberts-Thomson, et al. (10) support the thesis that
immune function mediates the genetic control of longevity.
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Another method toi establish a -causal relationship between im-
paired immune function and aging is to alter immune reactivity and
determine the effect on 'life span. Two environmental modifications,
diet and body temperature, influence immune reactivity and life span.
Caloric restriction without malnutrition markedly prolongs the life
span of rats (11) and mice (12). Dietary modification also has prevented
the premature autoimmune dis#ase and ileath of NZB mice (18). Life

'span has been prolonged in fish by reducing body temperature. Attempts
to lower temperature of homeotherms have been unsuccessful (14).

Ate-Related Defects in Immune Reactivity

The senescence of the immune system affects both hurnoral and cell-
mediated immunity (15). Critical analysis of the multiple immune de-
fects found waged experimental animals and man 'strongly suggests that
the involution of the thymus and consequent decline in T- lymphocyte
function underlies the waning of immune function: Impaired rejection

'of grafts, impaired graft-versus-host reactions, increased susceptibility
to neoplasms, and depressed proliferative and cytolytic reactivity of
lymphocytes found in aged subjects all reflect faulty T-lymphocyte
function. Ilumoml immunity, a direct expression of B-cell function, is
also impaired (hiring aging. However, the B-cell responses usually
assayed are T-cell dependent Thus, the impairment found may result
from defective T-helper cell function and not from defective B-cell
function. B-lymphocyte functions which tlo not depend upon T-cells,
are relatively well preserved throughout life (16). Thus, responses to T
independent antigens or mitogens are only insodestly impaired in old
animals (10). . .

We have studied the humoral response of old and young mice to
dinitrophenylated bovine gammaglobulin `DNP -BGG) (17). The B -cell
response to' this antigen is highly T-cell dependent When the anti-

-DNrplaque fqpioning cell (PFC) response of spleens from old and young
mice immitruzia with DNPBGG are compared, old animals show a
preferential loss of IgG and high avidity PFC. Generation citigG and
high avidity antibody depends on normal 'f-cell function (18. 19).
Thu§, the impaired response of old mice to DNP BGG in general and
the jirefereVial loss of IgG and high avidity PFC specificity point to
defective Tilielper cells in old anirnals. This interpretation is supported
by the ability ofiyoung thymus cells to reconstitute the capacity of
aged spleen cells to form fgG and high avidity PFC. We have recently
been able to reverse the loss of high avidity PFC and augment the
IgG PFC response of old mico by treating old mice with thymopoietin
for 1 week 'prior to and 1 week following immunization` (20). The
impaired high avidity and IgG PFC response of spleen cells from aged
animals can also he reversed by incubating aged spleen cells with
thymopoietin in film prior to their transfer to young irradiated thymec-
tomized syngeneie recipients. In surnirriry, the impaired antibody
response of aged mice to the DNP tletermAtant is very likely explained
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by the loss of effective helper T-cell function which results from a loss
of thymic endocrine function. .

One of the first studies of 'human T-lymphocyte function in aged
'subjects was the report-it Pisciotta, et al. (21). These investigators

found that the proliferative response of human lymphocytes stimulated
by the 'T- lymphocyte dependent mitogen PHA was inversely 'propor-
tional to the age of lymphocyte donor. We have studied the cytokinetic
basis of this age-associated defect of lymphocyte response (22, e3). Initial
studies confirmed the impaired proliferative response of T-lymphocytes
from older persons to plant lec tins. This was not due to a decreased
percentage of T-lymphocytes in the lymphocyte preparation from old
persons. Furthermore, the age-associated defect in lymphocyte response
to nUtogens was demonstrable even when purified T-lymphocyte prep-
arations from old persons were used. .

The total proliferative response of lymphocytes cultured with
mitogen depends on the number of lectin- responsive lymphocytes in
the . lymphocytepreparation and the capacity of their progeny or
other lymphocytes recruited by them to enter the proliferating pool-qf
cells. These two components of the lymphocytes response to mitogens
may be dissociated by estimating independently the number of initially
responsiv e lymphocytes and the number of second and third generation
responding cells. Although the percentage Of blood T-lymphocytes
was not reduced in old persons, the number of mitogen- responsive
T- lymphocytes was reduced. Three independent assays were used to
estimate the number of mitogen-responsive cells in lymphocyte prepara-
tions from old and young persons. Limiting dilution analysis and colchi-
cine block studies indicated that lymphocyte preparations from persons
over 0 years of age contained approximately one-half the number of
mitogen responsive cells found in lymphocyte preparations from persons
less thay40 years old. The third technique used to enumerate the num-
b° lymphocytes activated bymitogens was the vesicular stomatitis

irus plaque assay. This assay revealed that lymphocyte preparations
fr m older persons contained one-fifth the number of mitogen-
activatable lymphocytes found in lymphocyte preparations from
young persons. Thus, each of these three assays demonstrated &hat the
number of mitogen-responsive lymphocytes was reduced in older
persons. i .

The first clue that the progeny of mitogen-responsive cells from old
or young persons do not proliferate equally in cultures came from our
studies in which the amount of thymidine incorporation ih the absence
or presence of colchicine was compared. in the presence of colchicine,
only first generation responding lymphocytes incorpckate thymidine. in
the absence of colchicine, the entire pool of proliferating lymphocytes
incorporate thymidine, Thymidimi incorporation by cultures from old
peisons was relatively more impaired in the absence of colchicine than
in the Presence of colchicine. This suggested that cells from old persons
failed to expand into a clone of proliferating cells. This defect was docu-
mented by two types of expeKiments. in the first, colchicine block and
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thyrnaline pulse studies were conducted. This technique revealed two
peaks of thymulirle incorporation in lyMphocyte cultures from young

,persons, one occurring on the third day of culture and the second on the
' sixth day of culture. The later peak represents a second or third round of

lymphocyte proliferation. This peak did not occur in cultures of lym-
phocytes from old persons. The second experiment measured thymidine
incorporation by' increasing numbers of cells placed in culture, When
the number of young cells in ,cuiture was increased arithmetically, the
amount of tbymidine incorporated increased exponentially. In con-
trast, there was a linear increase in thymidine incorporation by cultiires
from old persons with increasing numbers of cells. Lymphocytes from
young. persons cultured in the presence of eolchicine showed a linear rise

thymidine incorporation as the number of cells in culture was in-
creased. This demonstrated that the exponential increase in thymidine
incorporation was due to entry of progeny cells into the pool of prolif-
erating cells. 'thus, the impaired response of lymphocytes from ,izid
persons results from two distinct defects. One defect is the reduced
number of mitogen-responsive lymphocytes already well-documented.
The second defect is a failure of mitogen-responsive lymphocytes to
expand into n clone of proliferating cells.

Is thymic hormone concentration in serum falls with age (94),
We tested the effect of thymopoietin on the impaired response to mitogen
by lymphocytes from old persons. Thymopoietin increased the amount .

of thymidine incorporated by lymphocytet from ohl but not young
persons in the presence of colchicine. This suggests that thym'opoietin
increases the number of first generation responding cells in lyrnpoficyte
preparations from old subjects. Thymopoietin had no effect on the
recruitment of progeny cells into the, proliferating pool of eels (20).
These.results suggest that the loss of mitogen-responsive lymphocytes
is a consequence of the senescence of thymic gland function and that
thymic hormone coriverts mitogatitunresponsive cells to mitogen re-
sponsive cells. The failure of thymopoietin to increase clonal expansion
is not surprising as this defect reflects the exhausted reproductive
capacity of soinatic cells from older persons.

A model of the two factors which contribute to the age-associated
defect in mitogen-induced proliferation is illustrated in figure I--5. The
figure compares the response of T-Iymphocytes from young and old
donors to mitogen. All the T-lymphocytes from young persons are
shown to be mitogen- responsive while only three out of five
T-lymphocytes from old persons are responsive. No&sponsive
lymphocytes can be made mitogen-responsive by thyrnosatt.th. .

total proliferative response of 13traphooyte culture& from. ygghr.in-4-
divaluals deperraeon 'the pisiliferalapLot.riecoild- miff ihial generation
cells. Second generation .1ymphottytii induced ietulturea froin old
pprsons arc; hot Vimulated in culture and .thymopoietin does not

Inihintabis defect.
ThWe studies reveal two genetic factors that determine human

life span which are probably linked 6 the histocompatihility complex.
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_Figure tS. , ,.. 4

Model of the age -associates} defect thyd4dine ineorpotiou by lymphocytes 11'1 :
- Culture.

re .
. - 411411

One factor is the proliferative capacity,of somatic cells.. The second
factor specific for the immune system ist.a;losW orthymic endocrine
function. Micro! coarse, tas imPlicationsleyond the immune system
for the age-associated disorganization of the immune system comprises
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seveiral biological defense mechanisms. What are the implications of
theie findings? Certainly the rejuvenating effect of thymopoietin on
T-lymphocyte function is encouraging. Whether this will allow subjects
to Achieve maximal life span more frequently must be tested experi-
meritally. Means to extend the proliferative limitations of somatic
cent seem more distant.
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Discussion
Waldron: With regard to responsive cells, did you feel that there were
fewer cells or that fewer of the cells were capable of responding?

Weksler: it is probable that both are correct. First, fewer cells uro
capable of responding and second. Ipso that do respond do not pro-
liferate normally-. Whether these observations are related is another
question. Whave.two observations which we seek to relate.

Ostfeld: Have there been any lymphocyte studios of the kind you
mentioned made either in young diabetics or in young people 'with ac-
celerated atherosclerosis?

Weksler: No.

Ostfeld: Would you say that these changes may repretZent the kinds of
lymphocytes that exist in people who survive or who are relatively
immune to atherosclerosis, by pertension, or diabetes, rather than to
some process called aging that we can separate from it?

Weksler: That is really one of my points. The survival influence of
immunity on aging may well be expressed in those terms. Persons who
bye to 80 may lurve greater immune competence which is protective.
if immune competence exists, the evolutionary pressure must be ex-
erted earlier in life. it may be that operationally we cannot see it as
clearly because of the regression of thrmean or for other reasons. The
:statistics are such that the differences are much smaller at that point
and urt only magnifivd by age, but the critical biological, defense mech-
anism may be exerted in midlife.
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..cientific evidence4:ana common sense concur _in seeing age as a power-
ful 'variable for ordering information about the status and functioning
of organisms. Social and biological age stereotypes are among the most
important folk concepts for_understanding people, while the existence
of the field of gerontology testifies to the scientific utility of using
chronological age as a mediating and ordering variable. ;aging, whether
it is seen ss a controlled or iandom process (1), det4ntined by genes,
environment, or accumulated trauma ntl pathogenesis' (2), affects a
wide variety of biological, psychological, and social processes, and
of these, in turn, 'can be roughly indexed by chronological age..

But on a little reflection, it becomes clear tbat chronological age
is not in itself an explanatory variable but rather a kind of index,
backdrop, or dummy variable which Is used to stand for the process or
processes whicb causally underlie the universal, progressive and dele-
terious changes wbicb we call aging. It is equally clear that chrono-
logical age is at best a rough approximation to these cbanges and that
some individuals appear to be younger or older than their years in
various respects. Folk wisdom notes that you are "as young as you
feel," or prematurely aged. Scientific data point to the same phenom-
enon in noting the range of individual differences in performance on
age-related functions for any single age cohort.

Functional age is one of a family of concepts which have been
introduced in an attempt to take" these deviations from a simple chrono-
logical age model into account, to produce an alternative to chrono-
logical age which is of equal,generality and greater precision. In some
respects functional age is an attempt to find the gerontological comple-
ment to the concept of developmental age. In the form of mental age,
the numerator in Stern's famous equation for the intelligence quotient
(IQ), this concept showed considerable utility and validity, though it
has now been superseded by more sophisticated conceptualizations.
"Mental age" worked as wells it did because in the first 16 years of
life, the performance on intellectual tasks is so well ordered by chrono-

fige that individual differences can conveniently be considered
as differences in mental age. The idea of mental age was ultimately

*Conducted as part of the Normative Aging Study, Veterans Administration
t Outpatient Clinic, Jeremiah E. Silbert, M.D., director. Research supported in pa

by the Council for Tobacco ResearchU.S,A., Inc., grant #1085 (University of
Massachusetts).
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abandoned because individual differences remain after adulthood, while
intelligence in adulthood show, little relation to age. These consideva-
.tionb about the relative importance of individual variation and degree
of age-relatedness a ill be seen to be crucial to an evaluation of functional'
age.

Within gerontology itself, a number of precursors of the functional
age Concept can be identified. Benjamin (5) noted variation'in the con-
dition of body organs at a given time which resembled the variation
introduced by age, and proposed the idea of "organ age." In 1959,
Birren (4) offered a conceptualization of the aging process in terms of a
hierarchy of biological, psychological, and social ages. Heron and Gown
(5) identified eight variables which shored a linear relation with chrono-
logical age and created a functional ale profile on these eight separate

, measures. FEV, grip strength, sitting height, low nonverbal intelligence,
poor perceptual maze performance, poor digit coding, systolic blood
pressure, and hearing loss. The authors did not combine these measures
to form a functional age score in years because'they felt the diversity to
be too great and the statistical correlation insufficient. Comfort (6)
proposed measuring a variety of biological and psychological
characteristics to gauge the age of the individual. At the Elkridge Con-
ference on the Epidemiology of Aging (1972) the question was raised
fbr future investigators as to whether Comfort's measures can provide a
useful index of.aging. They were. hair greying, height, seated height,
trunk height, biacromial diameter, skin thickness and elasticity, thorax
size, systolic blood Pressure, diastolic blood pressure, total vital capac-
ity, tidal value, FEV1. The term "functional age" was introduced in the .-
1950's by McFarland (7), who also did some pilot work on aviators. The
major studies of functional ake, to be reviewed below, were performed
by Dirken (8), who attempted to assess the fenctionai age of Dutch
industrial workers, and- by workers at the Normati.ve Aging Study
(9-11) who developed six indices of functional age 'for a population of
initially healthy adult males. Furukawa et al. (12) in their studies to
assess what they labeled "biological age" used the same procedures and
rationale in a Japanese sample (see figure 1-6).

The concept of functional age which has been developed has been
alternatively phrased, but seems to rest primarily on the notion of
differential rates of aging in individuals. Building on the appealing
commonsense idea that some people "burn themselves out" rapidly
while others are well preserved," and on the observation of individual
differences in longevity, this formulation has postulated that the varia-

' tion of perforntame around a cohort mean is due to the different rates
of aging bf individuals. At any given point in time, those who agetapidly

th will be loser to death than those who age slowly, and they will, on the
Af average, orm less, well on age-related measures of functioning.

These rapidly aging individuals will be "functionally old" in comparisoi
with their chronological age peers.

While most investigators have considered the possibility that
different systems age at different rates within. the same individual, so
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that properly speaking, everyone would have a number of different
functinnal ages, in practice measures from a variety of domains have
been combined to produce a single prediction of functional age. The
various indices of functional age identified by the Normative Aging Study
were later combined i13) to forin a single index. And such a combination
is understandable. part of the appeal of the notion of functional age is
that it will provide an accurate but practical alternative to thronological
age. To be practical, any proposed alternative must share the wide
generality of chronological age, so that a multitude of functional ages
would defeat one of the chief purposes of the concept. This paper is
intended as a critique of functional age concepts which aspire to such
generality, other concepts, limited to single organs or functions, are
not considered here.

Implicit in these attempts to generate an age assessment from a
variety of age-related performance measures is the (questionable)
notion that a single aging process underlies all the changes associated
w4th the passage of time. Examples can be cited which fortify this
position, mental status often depends on the condition of the arteries,
while social status will often depend on mental performance. The adage
propounded by ostfeld, that ''you are as old as your arteries," expresses
this position neatly. If this assumption is-true, or even approximately
truc, then the combination of measures of a variety of performances
which share in common their manifestation of the common aging
process seems to be a plausible approach to finding an alternative to
chronological age.

Functional age as a focus for gerontologiCal research has both
practical.and theoretical appeal, and numerous claims have been made
for it by its exponents. Dirken (8) and McFarland (7, 14) have been
concerned with problems of social policy, and in particular, retirement.
Making retirement mandatory at age 65 seems inappropriate since
many individuals can continue functioning well in their jobs long past
this age, while others show signs of incompetence ycars before. A single
measure of their ability to 'function (or "functional age") would, these
writers contend, provide a more appropriate criterion for retirement.

Another use of functional age would be the study of various environ-
mental. impacts on the aging process. Longevity research as currently
conducted deals nith.this issue in such areas as comparing urban and
rural environment.: in terms of differential life expcctancies. The un-
avoidable draw back of longevity research is the necessity of waiting until
individuals have died. Functional age is believed to promise an alter-
native in is hich the effects of life conditions can be assessed at any
point in the life cycle by comparing the functional age of various groups:
This shouldoboth speed scientific progress and allow interventions which
will be of use to the individuals'studied.

Finally, functional age might provide a much more sensitive index
of agirkg in the individual than "chronological age does, and this in
turn might make study of the proccsses of aging easier. Currcntly Most
research on aging is done cross-sectionally, rather than longitudinally.
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Despite the limitations of cross - sectional research, its economy will
make it a' continuing approach for gerontological research for the
foreseeable future. If, however, chronological age is only a rough guide
to "true" age, then these studies will suffer from some unknow n degree
of error. If a meaningful functional age could be obtained, functional
age cohorts rather than chronological age cohorts might be used in
cross-sectional research, with the result that relationships might be
much clearer. By Aiftirig from a geocentric to a heliocentric frame of
reference, the course of the planets became understandable, by shifting
from chronological age to functional age equal clarification of the
course of human life might be expected.

The origins of the concept of functional age in common sense and
scientific observation, and the practical and theoretical possibilities of
the idea have been spelled out in detail to explain the enormous appeal
of the idea. A clear understanding of that appeal seems necessary both
in order to understand why attempts to measure functional age have
so often been made and to anticipate the inevitable disappointment
which will follow from a critical evaluation of the concept and its
supporting evidence. For despite the appeal, despite the wishful thinking
that inspired claims kr functional age, there is presently no evidence
for utility in the concept. Both logic and hard data belie the apparent
underpinnings of the concept, and alternative methods of dealing with
the problems functional age is supposed to solve can be proposed.
Rather than "Keplerian," the functional age concept will be shown to
be "Ptolemeic" in nature: an early, prescientific approach which
showed considerable promise and occupied the efforts of many dis-
tinguished thinkeri, but which would be best abandoned.

Studies or Functional Age

The first and most elaborate study of functional age using the multiple
regression model was conducted by Dirkcn and his colleagues in the
Netherlandi. As industrial gerontologists, they were concerned with
finding an alternative 'to chronological age as a basis for retirement
policy.

In their attempt to develop a "yardstic k" of aging, they examined
150 variables from psychomotor, sensory, and biomedical domains on
a sample of 316 Dutch worker:, betw cen 30 and 70. Elaborate analyses
were conducted, including the calculation of age-corrections for regres-
sion to the mean. As with most other functional age studies, the ratio
of variables to %objects was quite large, allowing considerable influence
of error Neither external criteria nor longitudinal follow ups were used
to validate the predictions,

A series of studies at the Normative Aging Study (9 -11) attempted
to define functional age from measurements in six domains on a popula-
tion of 2;000 adult males initially selected for health. Functional age
equations were generated from anthropometric, social, auditory,
laboratory, personality and ability measures. The squared multiple
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correlations for the different domains, indicating the percent of variance
in chronological age which could be predicted, were: social, 0.37;
anthropometry, 0.59, abilities and personality, 0.30,, and audiology,
0.20.

An attempt was made to determine whether individuals showing
extreme deviation., of functional age from chronological age in one
domain also showed deviations in others (9). If so, it would provide
evidence for a general rate of aging. No statistical evaluation of the
results was made, however, so interpretation is unclear.

At a later date, Fozard and.Thomas (13) combined the variables
from all six domains in a single regression equation prediCting chrono-
logical age. No validation of the tresulting equation was attempted.
The major predictors are listed in figure I-8.

it"
Furukawa et al. (1 tried to assess "biological age" by regressing

a number, of biomedical factors onto chronological age. Four separate
studies were conducted. on 53 normal subjects, on 111 employees
and students at a medical school, on 65 male and female hypertensive
patients, and on 110 healthy employees. The variables entering into
tbe regression are given in figure' I -6.

One novel feature of this study was the comparison of normal
and clinical samples. When predictive equations developed on normo-.
tensive subjects were applied to hypertensives, tbe predicted age was

*higher than chronological age. It might appear that hypertensives are
functionally older than normals. An equally plausible interpretation
would note that may of the same functions whicb are sensitive to
aging are sensitive to disease also, and therefore it could be concluded
that hypertensives ace merely sicker than normals...

Webster and Logie (15) followed-the usual rationale for predicting
*functional age from seven clinical variables in a sample of 1,080 a'ppar-

: ently healthy female subjects aged 21 to 83. However, these investiga-
tors took tbe additional step of attempting to validate the prediction.
A subsample of 97 nonsmokers selected for a history of health were
shown to have a mean predicted age less than chronological age by
1.5 years. Further, when these subjects were subdivided according to
subjective or perceived health, those with best perceived health were
functionally youngest.

While problems remain in this study in the conceptual confounding
of aging with disease and in the failure to deal with regression to the
mean, tbe attempt to predict external criteria makes this study perbaps
the only evidence for the validity of functiobal age in the literature.

Examination of figuie I-6 shows that there is only small overlap
between studies in the measures used to estimate functional age. Since
different initial sets of predictors were used, the studies cannot be con-
sidered replications of each other, and tbe degree to which prediction
equations were influenced by chance remains unknown.

A few variablesFEY, blood prebsure, hearing lossare common
to two or more studies. This provides evidence of their consistent rela-
tion to age, but does nothing in itself to demonstrate their ability to
assess functional age.
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At least two other studies, cited in Borkan (16), should be men-
--tiqried which attempt to predict some form of functional or biological
age Heikkinen et al. (17) attempted to distinguish two Finnish popula-
tions on the basis of a calculated biological age, with inconclusive re-
sults And Hollingsworth et al. (18) examined rates of aging among
Hiroshima survivors, but found little relation between biomedical vari-
ables and age among middle-aged subjects.

In addition to these, Borkan cites a few studies which have used
factor analysis of age-related. variables to locate a dimension of rate
of aging (1942). This approach was used again as late as 1973 by
Nuttal (8), but for the most part has been abandoned. While the
criticisms to follow are aimed specifically at the multiple-regression
model, many of them would apply to factor analytic models as we.

Critique of the Functional Age Concept

One criterion of the plausibility of an idea is how well it squares with
established knowledge in the field. This criterion is particularly appro-.
priate for a concept like functional' agd which, has survived plimarily
on the basis of the appeal of the arguments offered in support of it
rather than on validating data. One of the central tenets of the func-
tional age approach is that individuals have characteristic rates of
aging which may be measured in a number of different domains. Yet
the accumulated body of evidence on specific functions shows a pattern
cll indeperidence in changes, not covariation. Some functions show pre-
dictable declines with age: vital capacity, cardiac output, renal plasma
flow, glomerular filtration rate, grip strength, and reaction time. Others
show no age-related changes: blood volume, pH, sugar level, osmotic
pressure, electrolyte content and verbal intelligence. The time of onset
of these changes varies, as do the curves of decline. Nor is there in most
cases a predictable order: greyness does not invariably preceed deaf-
ness, nor vice versa. This does not mean that biological and psycho-
logical systems in the individual are unrelated, but rather that the
pattern of independent and overlapping causes of aging, and of feed-
back loops and compensatory mechittnisms, is not reducible to the
simplistic notion of a single functional age.

It is also unlikely that the "rate of aging" of an individual (or any
system in the individual) is itself constant: some persons age at a steady
rate; others, like Dorian Grey, preserve their youth until a period of
precipitous decline. If functional age could be measured at anyone time,
there is no particular reason to suppose that it would be predictive of
functional age at a later date.

Turning from.the level of general arguments.to specifics, the major
functional age studies reviewed abbve (see figure 1-6) can be attacked
on methodological grounds. All used a set of age-related variables in a
multiple regression model to predict chronological age, and all then used
the statistical age generated from these predictors as an estimate of
functional age Dirken further refined his model by adding a correction
for each age cohort to adjustor regression to the mean, a problem to be

I a
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discussed below. This model can be criticized on several grounds: (1)
multiple regression is not an appropriate method, (() chronological age
is an inappropriate criterion, (3) interpretation of the results if im-
plausible, and (4) validating evidence has not been Offered.

Multiple regression is a technique fors assigning weights'to a set of
variables which gill maximize the correlation of the resulting linear
combination with some criterion variable. Beyond the usual, and usually
disregarded, assumptions that all the variables are in ratio scale and
have a joint normal distribution, it is assumed that the relations between
the predictors and criterion are linear. In fact, many of the variables
used show diffe;ent rates and curves of age-related decline. The practi-
cal significance of this fact is that some variables are inappropriate for
predicting functional age in some age groups..Whgn eeparckte regressions
are run for young and old cohorts (see table I-1) it can be seen that age
is only weakly related to "age-related" variables in the young group;
while stronger relations are seen in the old group. Table I-1 shows that, .

for example, tool matching, a test of perceptual ability, is unrelated to
ageAmong young men. To attempt to assess their functional age on the
basis of their scores on this variable is absurd. Yet it is an inevitable
consequence of the approach which has been used.

Chronological age has been selected as the criterion for'regression
analysis because it was always available and because it was assumed
that the mean functional age for any cohort was given by the chrono:
logical age. If this is intended as part of the definition of functional
age, such an assumption is legitimate but somewhat tautolOgical. ,This
makes some sense,if we intend to define functional age in these terms,
that is, if we mean by functional age the level of performance on an
age-related task which characterizes an age cohort. This is the sense in
whichim say that a man has "the heart of a 20-year-old," even though
he is 60.

However, the usual conception of functional age is in terms of a
rate of ;aging distinct from chronological age (11, 15). Functional age
then reusbe a reflesion_d_the rate at which a person ages. Chrono-
logical lege is an appropriate criterion .for regression' only if it can
reasonably be assumed that the average rate of aging is given by the
passage of calendar time. This, in turn, means that aging proceeds at
a unifolm rate during the adult years, an assumption which is con-
tradietid by any number of studies. If a single generality were to be
propounded, it would be that the decrements in performance accelerate
with age. This can be seen in senility, deafness, frequency of illness,
and many other age-related procesats. It is patently inappropriate to
use as the criterion of an accelerated process ("functional aging") a
variable which is linear ("chronological aging")..

Further, there is a kind of circularity in using chronological age as
the criterion for developing an alternative to chronological age To be
su,re, variables which index aging must show changes with the passage
of time, and in the absence of longitudinal evidence, cross-sectional
correlatimn with chronological age can be used to indicate this. flow-

!
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Table I-1. .." ;
Regressions predicting chronological age in young and old groups,

a

Young'

Simple r Beta Mean S.D.

Old

Or

N
N Simple r J3eta Mean S.D. N

Ti age e.-- 32. 63 (3. 22) 762 5 6. 42 (6.43) 504
Greyness O. 30 4 0.30 . .65 (.86) 511 a 41 0.30 2.80 (1.42) 407
Speech reception threshold-. . 07 . 08 1.32 (4.21) 543 . 42 . 32 5. 81 (7.52) 353
Tool matching . 01 .03 28.37 (5.76) 367 .31 .15 23.75 (5.39) 282
Disassemble- ----------- - . 04 .01 30.44 (a 4.1) 367 .41 --.23 26.11 (4.36) . . 282
Ear length, . 20 .19 67.46 .(3.98) '693 ,. 21 . 09' 70.61 (4.34) 471

Multiple R: .362 i Multiple It: 843

V.
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ever, the logic of combining age-related variables in such a way as to
maximize the correlation with chronological age seems pointless. If the
regression succeeded perfectly, the resultant statistical age svouldsor-
relate .1.0 with chronological age, and hence would be a perfect,. d
Perfectly useless, alternative to chronological age.

The statistical ages produced by regression do not in fact co late
perfectly with chronological age. Because of this, there is a discrepancy
between the predicted and the actual age of each individual which can
be used to classify him/her as functionally you* or old.

It is assumed that where statistical age is higher than chronological
age, the individual is functionally old, where statistical age is lower,
the individual is functionally younger than his peers. Because of the
statistical artifact of regression to the mean, it will necessarily be the
case that old men will tend 'to have younger predicted ages, while
young men will have mostly older predicted ages. Only for men near
the average age is the regression equation a very meaningful candidate
for the title "functional age."

Even here, the assumption is made that all deviation about the
cohort mean is due to differential rates of aging, that those who perform
worse are thorn who have aged more rapidly than their peers. In fact,
however, it seems plausible, as Dempster (24) points out, that devia-
tionlaround the mean will be the result of several sources of variance,
including innate individual differences in level performance, short-term
variation in the variables measured, and error of measurement (and in
cross-sectional studies, cohort difference). The assessment of functional
age is possible in these circumstances only if the proportion of variance
due to these other factors is small in comparison to the variance intro-
duced by differential rate of aging. The concept of mental age was
abandoned when individual differences were seen to outweigh develop-
mental differences in adulthood, functional age will be useful only if
functional aging differences are more powerful than all these other
sources of variance, and.that is, a priori, very implausible.

Day-to-day variation in physiological measurements like blood
pressure and glucose levels are notoriously high, as are errors of meas-
urement in psychological measures. The importance of individual dif-
ferences in initial level is seen, for example, in the fact that chest
circumference, a presumably genetically determined variable, is a much
better predictor.of vital capacity than age. In the face of these known
sources of variance, the assumption that the deviations between pre-
dicted and chronological age represent the effects of differential rates
of aging seems gratuitous.

However, the test of a scientific proposition is not in the prior
plausibility of it, but in its predictive value. And the greatest short-
coming of the functional age studies to date is theii failure a provide
convincing evidence that they are measuring what they claim to be.
Longitudinal research is clearly needed to verify or falsify these propo-
sitions, and a definitive answer would require an extensive commitment
of research time and effort. In view of the conceptual flaws in fix;
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notion of functional age such work may not be justified. However, in
order to give the approach the benefit of the doubt, several analyses
using longitudinal data from the Normative Aging Study were per-
formed. None of these can be considered a definitive test of the concept.
The criteria are not optimal, the time spans are too short, and the
analyses suffer from some limitations of time. Nevertheless, as the only
longitudinal evidence directly bearing on functional age, they should
be useful indicators of whether the approach is or is not worth pursuing.

Testing the Validity of Functional Age

The functional age formulas derived by investigators at the Normative
Aging Study were derived from the first cycle of data collected there.
Since then, a full second cycle and mast of a third cycle have been
collected, and it is therefore possible to examine the validity of func-
tional age formulas in predicting longitudinal changes. Given the six
sets of predictors and the numerous age-related variables which might
he predicted, the following analyses are only a selection of the possible
ones, but they should be useful in forming a tentative evaluation.

Four different kinds of analyses were performed to serve as alter-
native tests of the utility, of the functional age concept. In the first,
change in anthropometric variables was predicted from functionally
older or younger status, to test the hypothesis that the functionally
older would age more rapidly, and thus show greater changes. In the
second, changes in a variety of performance measures over 5- and 10-
year periods were predicted from a set of functional age indicators
aml from chronological age, again to test whether the functionally
older showed higher rates of change. The third consisted of a factor
analysis of the changes in all available age-related measures for two
5-year periods to determine whether a single factor of "rate of aging"
could be identified; and the last returned to an examination of simple
status at one point in time on age-related variables to see if some coin-
bination of age-related variables could out-predict chronological
age The analyses increased id sophistication as early results pointed to
the need for readjustments. Doubtless, continued research will lead
to more refinements, if any justification for continuing research can be
found. ,

Predicting changes in anthropometric variables.At any one point in
time, it can be argued that individuals who age rapidly should per-
form, on the average, worse than those who age slowly. These two
group,: may-be presumed equal in their distributions of initial ledels,
but, with the passage of time they should increasingly diverge. In
any cohort, then, the individuals who perform better than average
will include a disproportionate number of the slowly aging. It can be
be expected that the better performers, the "functionally younger,"
will show less decrement over a fixed time interval than the "(uric-
tiqnally older."

,
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In order to test these assumptions, it a ould be necessary to classify
individuals as "better" or "worse" than their peers at a given time.
The variables selected to form the basis of this classification should be
sufficiently sensitive to the effects of aging that it will 'discnminate
between the rapidly aging and the sloaly aging Any single variable
(such as greyness of hair) is likely to be relatively more sensitive to
individual :differences than to the aging process, and thus will be a
poor classifying variable. A composite of variables which share in
common chiefly their age-relatedness might be preferable, since indi-
vidual differences unrelated to aging would tend to cancel. The six
functional age equations offered by the Normative Aging Study provide
such composites. OP these, the anthropometric formula for functional
age seemed the most promising, since it was a particularly good pre-
dictor of chronological ago (R;0.77) and since the variables used in
anthropometric measurements. although showing changes small in
absolute magnitude, are among the best for longitudinal research.
Error of measurement is extremely small, particularly in comparison
with say psychological measurements, and day-to-day fluctuation in
most variables is minimal, compared with changes in blood pressure or
glucose. Because of this reliability, it has been possible to show signifi-
cant longitudinal changes in many of these measurements (o), thus
showing that they do indeed change over time and that observed cohort
differences are not due solely to generational effects. In consequence,
changes in anthropometric functioning should provide an extremely
sensitive test of the proposition that individuals age at varying rates.

A. series of two-way analyses of variance were performed in which
the classifying variables were age group and relative functional age,
and the dependent variables were changes in anthropometric variables
known to be age-related. The assignment of individuals to functionally
older and younger groups was made by subtracting the statistical or
predicted functional age from" chronological age, and grouping thos4
with negative values as "functionally older", those with positive values
as "functionally younger" than their years. The prediction .equation
was that provided by Damon (10). a

While the regression method assumes that aging is a linear process,
much =pineal data contradict this view, so that it seemed prudent

,to divide the subjects into three chronological age cohorts to see if rate
of aging w arrelated to chronological age, or if there were interactions
between chronological age and relative functional age. Finally, in order
to Control for the initial level while examining change variables (26)
the initial level of the dependent variables was entered as a covariate in
each analysis.

Results, summarized in ty,ble 1-2, show that while chronological
age group vies, a significant main effect in several of the Variables,
relative functional age had no effect whatsoever. With subjects number-
ing more than 1,400, this seems highly damaging evidence to the claim
that the functionally younger will change less. '

However, it became apparent that the results might be due to a
statistical artifact. Because of the usb of muhiple regression formulas
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in predicting functional age, regression to the mean must have occurred.
That is, the chronologically oldest subjects are likely to have predicted
values loWer than their chronological ages and so be classified as
"functionally younger," while the youngest subjects, for the same
artifactual reason, are likely to be classified as functionally older. In
fact, Mean age of the functionally younger group was 50.3 years, mean
age, of the functionally older group was'39.2 years. Since the ANOVA's
themselves show that rate of change is related to chronological age, the

.
Table 1-2. s---
Analyses of variance of 5-year es in anthrop4metric variables,
functional status by. cohort

Dependent variable Fforcohort F for Dino-
- tional status

Change in:
Baldness
Greyness
Bideltoid
Abdominal depth
Triceps ..-
flitting height
Nose breadth ...
Earlefigth
Ear breadth
Grip strength

1:k. 337335

13. 8922
4. 573 2
1. 758

19. 728 2
. 855
. 093

4.275 t
27.466'

.

1. 185
. 480
. 152
. 383
. 142

. 368

. 000

. 309
2, 401
1. 275

,..

1,421
1,410
1, 395
1,409
1 430242

1, 424
1,423
I, 423
I, 337

S

00.001
Non.Nolateractionitualadlicata.

analysis confounds chronological age with functional age in such a way
as to obscure the possible effects of the functional agulassification.

On these grounds the an s might have beemitted from this
presentation. They are incluc however, because they illustrate that
the problem of regression to ean,tverlooked by Normative Aging
Study investigators (among others), are sufficiently' powerful as to
vitiate the utility of the predictions over the whole of the age range.
Relative performance within single age cohorts (based on perhaps 500'
subjects per 5-year cohort) of variables known 'to change with age
might be a useful way of classifying individuals as` unoVionally young
or old, but this approach requires extraordinarily lame 'numbers of
subjects, and has not been used by anyone to date.
Predicting changes from functional age indleaters.Att .alternative
to the approach used above which circumvents the prolthm of regres-
sion to the mean relies on the use of functional age indicators to predict
change. A set of highly age-related variables are used to predict change
over 5 and 10-year periods,'on the assumption that those who are high
on these variables will show,higher rates of change. For example, we50
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might assume that grey-haired people, regardless of chronological age,
will show more hearing loss over a 5-year interval than individuals
with no grey hair.. .

/ Two problems must be settled before conducting such analyses
The set of functional age indicators must be selected, and the manner
of their combination must be determined. Five variables were selected:
greyness, ear length, speech reception threshold, the disassemble sub-
test of the GATB., which measures manual dexterity, and the tool
matching subtest, wbich measures perceptual ability. These variables
were chosen because they were among the best predictors of chrono-
logical age in Fozard's ( 1 3)4 regression; because they were relatively
independent of each other except for the shared variance which was
age-related, and because none of them came from the biomedical
domain, and were thus independent predictors of status in that most
important area.

Rather than using a single estimate of functional age by combining
these variables, it was decided that multiple regression would be
allowed to select the best possible combination for each variable.

The criteria for these regressions were all the changes in variables
known or presumed to be age-related which were available. In order

.. to correct to some extent for differences in initial levet the changes
were expressed as percent change over initial level. For example, forced
expiratory volume AFEIT) decreased from 3.52 to 3.01, or a loss of
0.51. This was expressed as a change of 14.7 percent from the initial
level of 3.52 over 10 years. -

The regressions were performed in two steps. On the first step, the
five functional age predictors were entered, on the second step chrono-
logical age was added. Table 1-3 shows the multiple R for 'the five
predictors, the simple r for chronological age, and the combinedmul-
tiple R using all six. Inspection of these values shows two things clearly
first, predictions are trivial in size and rarely reach statistical signifi-
cance. No combination of these predictors can give much information
about changes in any of the variables considered. Indeed, the largest
R, predicting percent change in glucose, is only 0.249. Second, chrono-
logical age alone does almost as well as the combination of all six pre-
dictors in nearly every case. Inspection of the beta weighti in the final
step of the regressions show that chronological age is usually the beat
predictor. In short, chronological age (which the linear model adopted'
in functional age research assumes to be unrelated to rate of change)
is the best pr dictor of what little change can be predicted, and hide in-
cremental validity ifi added by five of. the best functional age indicators.

It might be -objected that greyness, deafness, and so on are not in
themselves indicators of rate of aging; they becothe so only in relation
to chronological age. Being gre* at 80 is not &Sign of premature aging.
Therefore, it is not to be expected that these measures will predict
changes,in other variables: A more appropriate model would consider
these signs in relation to chronological age to provide a measure of
rate of change. ContrIolling for chronological age woujd meet this

. . -
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' objection, and entering chronological age into the regression equation
is precisely equivalent to utilizing the best possible control for age. It
does not, however, do much to improve the multiple correlations, so
this objection is not sustained.

OP

Table 1-3. .

Regressions predicting percent change in age-related variables, from
functional age indicators and chronological, age

Variable
Multiple R. Si le r

df with 5 func- wi Total
tional age chronol gical multiple R.
indica ors ag

Baldness
Ti-Ts
Ts-Ts-
Tr-T3

Mr eondgction, 8kc
TrTs

Bideltoid
Ti-Ts . .

584
250
201

660

660

. 091

.034

.111

.039

. 123

a
:

11-13 250 . 066
Ti-Ts 261 . 116

Abdominal

/ . TrTs 660 . 097
,TrTs 250 t. .. 097
Ti-Ts ._ 257 ._147

Triceps - .
T1-T:.....___ _ ...... . 660 . 097
T,-T% 249 .152
Ti-Ts . 258 . 143

Sitting lleight
'140Ti-T3 . 127 /

Tx-% 250 .062
Tr-Ti. .... 259 .061

Nose Breadth
Tr-Ts 660 . 064
T,-T% 250 .137
TI-Ts 249 . 217

Grip Strength
Ti-Ts 660 ' . 093

Cholesterol
.. T1 -T, 660 076

Tx-% 437 .032
TrTs 442 . 076

PBI
TI -Ts. , 660 . 068
Tx-% 429 . 095
Ti-Ts 434 .14b

. 002 .007
-.008 .051
-. 071 . 123

.013 .045

-. 1131 .150'
-. 092 .133
-. i67' . 175

-. 148 2. .1531
-.052 . 123
-.1421 .178

-. 063 . 112,
.113 .456
.098 . 147

. 187' .20b2
--.042 .068
-. 043 .068'

-. 036 . 080
.049 " . 138
.016 . 127

-. 062 .099

-. 003 .085
-:. 044 .056
-. 000 .076

-. 057 ..1073 ,
' . 021 . 108

-. 023 ..161

. continued
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Variable <if

Multiple A
with 5 Juno-

tionat age
Judicators

Simple r
with

chronological
age

Total
multiple R

.Glucose
Ti -T,_- 880 . 147$ , .152$ .188
Ts-Ts 440 . tips --. 223$ . 049 $
T1 -T, . 118 . 101 . 139

SED ,

,442

Tr-Ts ..
Ts-Ts

880
439 , . "1290 .

0°0353

.072

. 127
Ti-Ts 442 . 108 . 156$ . 187 $

Itemoglob(p - .
TI-Ts.. . 880 . 107 --.: 063 ."107
Ts-Ts. 440 . 171$ 9 . 3:152 . 178 3

VI-Ts 442 . 124 '. 632 . 154
BUN -

TrTs. ., 347 .083 . 003 . 083
FEY , s

T1 -T, 660 .058 . 060 . .077
Ts-Ts 490 . 075

ol
. 003 .075

TI-Ts_ ,489 .139
f

;.183$ . 196 $
PVC

Tr-T:- ` 060 . 0541 . 072. . 091
Ts-Ts 490 . 101 , - ..087 . 113
T:-Ts 457 .094 . 008 .095

Systolic B.P.
, TrT, ...

660

r
.058 :021 .058

_

Ts-Ts 367 .. 134 . 1131 . 181
Ts-Ts 369 .070 .092 . 105

Diastolic B.r.
T, -T= 880 . 199 . 1081 . 188 1

TrT, 387 . 079 .038 .088
T1 -T,. t 389 .094 .047 .095

P70.3:35

94401
0-040

Another objection is, however, valid. Aging, as most investigators
have Indicated, may be a nonuniform process. It may be that the
cardiovascular system ages at a constant rate, but a rate u latod to
anthropometric or auditory declines. Such a possibility se+ ly limits
the utility of the functional lags concept, but it may n theless be
true. The set of predictors chosen may have been unfortunate; some
other set not yet available may have shown many meaningful relations.

However, the criteiia for selecting the "right" set is unknown.
Some alternative to trial and error was needed, so the suggestion offered
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by De pster (t4) was employed. Dempster suggested that an analysis
of longitudinal changes in fiuttioning might reveal clusters of variables
which changed together; these would show subsystems which ogee)
together A. factor analysis of chatige scores was therefore attempted to
identify major subsystems which showed consistent patterns of change.
Factor analysis of change igibres.If aging is a single process, as im-
plied by the notion of functional age, then a factor analysis of change
scores from one time to another should show a single general factor,
"rate of aging," together perhaps a ith.specific factors for specific
Variables. If rates df aging are constant in individuals, then cipinge froth
time one to time two should correlate positively with change from time
two to time three, three to four, and so on, If major subsystems which
age at different rates exist, they should 'merge as distinct factors.
If none of these i is true, if changes in one variable are unrelated to
changes in othNfrariables, or to"changes iii thesitme variable over other
time periods, then the whole idea of "an" aging process becomes
suspect.

These ideas were examined by an exploratory factor analysis of
change scores over two successive 5-year periods for a variety of bio-
medical; anthiopemetric, and psychosocial variables. Forty-seven vari-
ables in all were entered into the principal components factor, analysis,
and all fcctors with eigenvalues greater than 1 were retained fos
Varimax rotation.

Before prikeeding to the results, it is necessary tt? note that there
is a technical flaw in the analysis. BecMise of regression to the mean,
raw change scores are poor indicators of real change. Ideally, residual
gain.scores would have been used instead, but that was technically

- infeasible at the time. To some extent, therefore, the analysis contains
error, and results must be viewed with caution.

'twenty factors had eigenvalues greater than 1, and the largest
was 2,58. Table I-4 lists the prominent loadings for the 20 factors.
'the results are quite clear: over a 10-year interval, there is no general
factor of rate of aging, nor any major subsystems showing specific
rates of aging, nor any consistency between one time period and the
next, except for that artifieally introduced by error or instability of
measurement. Change in systolic blood pressure at interval one, for
example, is negatively related to change over the seconds interval,
heeause hlood pressure is so variable in the individual that high measure-
merits occur mostly by chance, and are therefore mostly sdeceeded by
relatively lower measurements. This artifact accounts for most corre-
lations above 0.20.

However, aside from this artifactual difficulty, there h another
serious objection, namely, that a 10-year interval is insuffitient rye
in which to detect processes 01 aging. Everitt Mhos shown that eve the
most striegly age-related variables in the biomedical doinai ly
change more than 50 percent ovdr the course of the adult life pan. If
that interval is taken to be 50 years, A 10-year span will mean a change
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in only 10 percent at the most. This figure is consistent uith the percent
changes listed in table 1-5. -

Cross- sectional measurements on individuals are in this respect
more sensitive than longituilinal research in terms of detecting aging
differences, because cross- sectional research draws on the cumulative

Table 1.1.
Variables loading 20 varimaxrotated factors of change scores for two
5-year periods

Paters
".*

Mow
cakes
eienro

falaiglrgi
am)

Factor
TvTI Systolic 0.77 2.58
TI-Ts Diastolic 0.68 (& 5)
T,-T3 Systolic -0.75

Diastolic -0.75.
Factor 2:

Bideltoid 0, 80 2. 20
TrT, Abdominal depth 0.82 (4.0)
TI-T1 Triceps 0.70 -

Factor 3:
Ts-T: FM 0.84 2.16
Tr-T3 PVC 0.83.4 (4.6)
T:-T% FEY, -0.20
TI-T1 PVC -0.25

Factor 4:
Enrlength 0.77 t 2. 01

TI-Ti
TI-Ts

Ear breadth 0.84
Ear breadth -0.38

(4.3)

Factor 5:
T3-T1 llemoglobih 0.84 1.92
TI-T3 Itemoglobiu -0.81. (4. 1)

Factor 6:
Ts-T: Bideltoid -0.70. 1.88
TI-T* Abdominal 0.81_ (4.0)
Ts-T3 Triceps 0.67

Factor 7:
TI-Ti Grip Strength 0.83 1.78
Te.T3 Grip Strength -0.85 (3.8)

Factor 8:
TI-Ts CMI A-1. 0.76 1.61
TI-T1 CMI M-R 0.85 (3.4)

Factor 0:
TI-T1 Electrolyte Sed. Rate 0.82 1.61
TI-T3 Electrolyte Sed. Rate -0.81 (3.2)
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isaora

Factor 10:
Tr-T: Pi1 -0.86 1.52
Tr-T: PHI 0.83 (3.1)

Factor 11:
Tr-T1 Greynesot hair 0.82 1.48
Tr-T1 Gryness of hair -0.75 (1.1)

Factor 12:
Tr-T: Glucose :-0.86 1: 42
Tr-T: Glucose 0.82 ' (3.0)

Factor 13: ti

Tr-Ts Cholesterol 0.87 . 1.40
Tr-T1 Cholesterol -0.88 (3.0)

Factor 14:
Tr-T: YET: 0 .76 1.34
Tr-T: PVC 0.76 (2. 8)
Tr-T: BUN -0.30 -

Factor 15:
Tr-Ts Baldness 0.80 1.26
Tr-T, Baldness -0.74

7:4
(2. 7)

Factor 16:
Tr-T1 Bone Conduction 81cHs 0.74 1.23
Tr-T: Speech Reception Threshold 0.71. (2.6)

Factor 17:
Tr-1'2 Sitting Height 0.71 1. 15

lePF Tendermindedness 0.53 (2. 5)
Tr-T: Ear breadth -0.44

Factor 18:
Tr-T. C141 A-I, 0.82- . 1.11
Tr-T:0.CM' 14-H 0.71_

Tr-Ts Eariength.0.74

*- 4)

Factor 19:

Tr-Ts Sitting Height 0.53 (2. 2)
Tr-Ts lePF Surgency -0.39 -

Factor 20,;
Tr-X: Nose breadth 0.80. 03
Tr-T1 Nose breadth -0.45_ (2. 2)

effects of a lifetime of aging. Appealing as the idea of predicting longi-
tudinal changes is, it may be that the fairest test of functional age
would use status at one time as the criterion rather than change over
so\ short an interval as 10 yolk
Predicting functional statue at one point in thne.-A series of multiple
regrevdons were conducted resembling those used to predict changes in
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Table
Percent changes over 5- and 10-year interval for age-related variables

Variabli

Percent change

Tr-Ts Ts-Ts TI-Ts

,
Ealdness

I

Greyness
Ear length...

-2.7
20.A

1.2

18.0
33.6

-0. 0

15.3
49.6

1.2
8Air conduction, Icc . -3. 5 - -

Eideltoid . - 1.2 -1. 1 0.3
Abdominal dentle 10 3.4 1.3 5. 1

, Triceps....... . , 11.8 19.3 25.5
Sitting height -O. 1 & 1 7.8

' Nose breadth O.3 1. 1 2. 0
r--. Ear breadth 3.4 -O. 9 1 4

Grip strength -18. 8 - -
Cholesterol. 12.7 2.8 11 3
PEI . ., & 9 11 6 7. 5
Glucose _._.a,. 8. 1 1. 6 7: I

a SED :a 48.7 30.3 61 8
tlemeglobin O.4 0.5 .. -0. 8
BUN - . 3.8 -
FEV , -8.0 -8.5 --14.7
PVC -O. 0 0.0 -0. 6
Systolic blood pressure -0. 1 2.6 2.4
Diastolic blood pressure. O. 1 2.0 0.5

functioning, but predicting instead simple level at the second cycle
of +measurement. The same set of variable greyness, ear length,
speech receptip threshold, disassemble, and tool matching-were
entered on the first step of the regression, chronological age was again
entered on the second. The logic behind this analysis wets as follows:
If some combination of functional age predictois really represents the
point on the life-course of the individual, then it should he more closely
related to performance on age-related variables than simple chronologi-
cal age is. Note that this is the most straightforward teat of the promises
that the advocates of functional age make. They claim that measuring
the functioning of the individual on a series of appiopriate measures
will be a better index 4 his overall ability to function than sheer chron-
ological age is, if so, thdy should yield a higher correlation with measures
of hiologaeal and psychological functioning.

Table 1-6 shows the multiple R (or the five functional age predic-
tors, the simpki r for chronological age, and the combined multiple R
for all six. While the absolute value of the correlation is much higher

57
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here than it was in the attempt 'to predict changes, the basic pattern
is the same: simple chronological age is as good or better than the best
combination of functional .age predictors in almost all cases. In
predicting a few of the anthrppometric variables some incremental
validity is shown by the functional age predictors, but it is on these
marginal and meager results that the hopes of funstional age hang.

Table 1-6.
Regression predicting level of age-related variables from functional

- age predictors and chronological age

Variable df

SED , 660
FEY 660
*toile blood pressure 660
Cholesterol 660
Glucose. 660
Bideltoid--_ - _ _ - ...... 660'
Abdominal depth. 660
Triceps 660
Sitting height 660,
Grip strength. 660
16PF "surgenty" 226

Total
Multiple Re Simple rl' multiple R

0. 198 $ 0. 233$ 0. 2391
. 327$ . 391 3 418 3
1187 2

096 . /14/31:

. 172 2

. 104 3
. 2063 ".. 2173 . 237'
IV $ . 2883 . 373$
293 2 . 191 1 .4963

. 188$ .1001 . 218 3

P .290.
_. 263$ 374'

.318 3 .3983 ' 404 3
. 190 . 2223 . 2621

p- 0.06 :1 p.0.01: 3pw0.os1
with tuadionsi ego PredictOrs' arenere

Speech reception threshold
Ear length
Disosseniblo
Tool Matching

With chronological age.
With chronological age slid functional age predictors.

To be sure, these results are not definitivescientific results never
are. The Normative Aging Study population was selected for health,
and this may obscure the effects of aging, (although it has the advantage
of unconfounding the effects of aging and disease, at least to some
extent). So long as there is a perceived need for functional age, there
will be a tendency to try to salvage it, regardless of the evidence.The.
last task, therefore, of one who would dispose of the concept is to provide I,
alternatives to it. A few suggestions .are offered the summary and
conclusions below.

ConClusions and Recommendations for Future Research:
In summary, it may be said that the idea that a set Of functional indica-
tors might provide a better estimate than simple chronological age of.the

1/4) a
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point on the life-course that an individual had attained led to several
attempts to generate a formula for functional age. While this notion has
considerable intuitive appeal, on closer examination it disregards
much of what is known about the aging process and about the sources of
variance in measures of specific biological and psychosocial variables.
Regressions pitting functional age predictors againtt chronological age
in general point to one conclusion, that the best inacator of the aging
process, or rather, of the aging processes, is provided by calendar time.

The explanation for this phenomenon is not hard to find. chrono-
logical age, as a measure of the universal medium of events, is more or
less closely related to the whole multitude of causal sequences, which
contribute to the overall process of aging. If a single mechanism of aging
were responsible for all the characteristic changes seen with age, then
the concept of functional age would probably prove useful. But aging 7,

results from a variety of normally independent.sequences of events: the
accumulation of trauma, the random decay of genetic transmitters,
genetically programmed functiorial changes, disease processes, and all
the complex interactions of these'factors in various systems of the body_
All these processes share in common only one thing. they take time.
And the best measure of the time they take is chronological age.

Chronological age has in addition a number of practical advan-
tages over any form of functional age. Few variables can match its
reliability or day-to-day stability, or the sheer convenience of asking
the individual for his or her age. Where the possibility of error or
deliberate falsification is suspected, our society provides a series of
public records (birth certificates, etc.) which can be used to check. And
chronological age is a universal variable. Greyness cannot be assessed
in the totally bald nor bearing loss in the congenitally deaf, and baldness
is rarely a useful index of aging among women. But chronological
age is completely deinocriitic, possessed equally by rich and poor, man
and woman, healthy and sick. Some combination of all these factors
may help explain why we call the processes of decrement which lead
ultimately to death--`age'ing.

McFarland and Dirksen (7, 8) argue cogently that the use of an
arbitrary age culpff for mandatory retirement is inequitable, since
ability to perform satisfactorily in a job is only crudely indeed by age.
The attempt to remedy this situation by substituting for chronological
age some measure of functio'nal age, however, is no improvement. If
it is arbitrary to retire a 65 -year- old -man simply because he is 65, how
much more so to retire a 30-year-old who happens to be prematurely
grey? Given the tradition in this culture of reliance on chronological
age, the validity of functional age would have to be demonstrated
beyond a reasonable doubt before could become the basis of a social
policy that would not only be more equitable, but would also seem
more equitable to the members of the society.

And in any case, there are much more direct criteria for retirement.
The age of retirement should be fixed by the ability to perform com-
petentl in the job. A judge stimuld be retired when he becomes senile,
but not when he loses manual dexterity. Every category of job should
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t

develoil its own appropriate and valid,alid,priteria of performance, and
hire, fire, and retire on that basis. Until such criteria are established,
the established criterion o( chronological age remains the best
approximation.

The tradition of longevity research is a long and well-established
one and has proven its worth both as a tool for practical, actuarial
purposes and for investigating causal influences in the aging process.
Like chronological age, death is a universal, reliable, and stable cri-
terion, and is not likely to be replaced in research. The attempt to
anticipate. the results of longevity geAarch by gauging the functional
age of living individuals. does irotpcv,promising, nor is it necessary
in order to do research On topics such as environmental impacts. If,
for example, it is hypothesized that pollution ,will adversely affect
liver function, this can be directly tested by measuring liver function
in individuals living under varying conditions of pollution. The alter-
native of measuring some hypothetical "functional age" and attempting
to infer from a difference in mean functional ages of individuals some-
thing about the aging of their livers is cumbersome and silly.

If there were a single process of aging, if environmental impacts
had uniform effects on all organs and systems of the body, then a single
measure of functional age could be profitably used. But all evidence
flies in the face of trese assumptions. The alternative of investigating
singly all the biological and psychological processes is more time con-
suming and less dramatic, but it is a course dictated by the nature of
the phenomena of aging.

In general, the independence of aging processes seen in the analyses
presented here, and in the well-known different curves of decline with
age for different functions, leads to the inevitable conclusion that
research must for the time being remain specific. Chronological age is
indeed a dummy variable, and research should attempt to replace it
in every case with an account of the real etiology of age-related changes.
The substitution of a new dummy variable, functional age, will not be
a step forward on this process; indeed, it would be a step back. 1

It should not be assumed from what is said that there are' no
relations between different systems .in the aging process. Deterioration
of the cardiovascular system may lead to senility, and that will have
profound effects on social behavior and status. But such interactions
are comple*phenomena which may occur only in the extreme, ends of
the aging prqcess, or only in actual disease conditions. The changes
which occur with time do not march arm-in-arm toward death to the
drumming of "functional age," but rather execute a more subtle and
complicated dance which only painstaking and systematic research
will uncover.
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Discussion
Palmort: If you had in your criteria some measure of remaining
longevity, would you also find that functional age is no better a pre-
dictor than chronological age? -

-.

Costa: It is difficult to say. I have only been able to evaluate a very
small sampleabout' 42 deaths. We did not find any age-related pre-

., dictors for longevity but we did find very specific pathogenic events
which occurred more in older subjects but o ere different from such
factors as greyness of hair, speech reception and the like. With a larger
sample, it might be different.

I felt at first that, if the concept had any utility, it might be with
an appropriate criterion like longevity. I feel, though, that if you have
a set of indicators that is perfectly correlated with age and is a perfectly
reliable alternative to chronological age, it is also perfectly useless.

Adelman: It is reasonably clear that one can find functional age changes.
Biologists can do it in well-defined experimental populations, some-
thing which epidemiologists may not be able to define through clinical
studieg Certainly, there are parameters which do change as a function
of age and which do relltte to species of different life spans. The difficulty
is being able to define what you are dealing with and recognizing that
with something as complicated as a human population, different func-
tions are going to deteriorate at different rates and at different times in
different peqple.

Greenhouse: Dr. Costa's point, as I gather, is somewhat subtle. He is
not arguing against the existence of factors which could be thought of
as hmetionally-ahanging in.an aging person or that there are no func-
tional factors or an systems which change with age; he js saying
that when you try to put together the research findings in an attempt

, to identify any such system, it does not turn out to predict one thing
-/ or another. The comment has been made that he should limit his con-

clusion to those factors which he studied in his analysis. Then greyness
and baldness may not be the characteristics of any system which would
represent a functional age characterization..I.do feel, however, that the
onus is on the other side. He is not sayinithat you will not find other
systems whirl) change with age; he is saying that you will have to
demonstrate that functional age or anything else predicts better than
the system which he now has.

Kaal: Dr Costa, you determined the components of funcVonal age by
seeing how they correlate with chronological age. What is the justifi-
cation for the rationale underlying the procedure for developing com-
ponents of functional age? Since functional age is supposed to be
something different conceptually from chronological age, why do you
rook to see how they are correlated?
dista: You are mentioning the point which the paper identified as the
major stumbling block in the use of functional age. I have been a
vigorous opponent gf the operational use of chronological age as a
criterion of functions age in a regression model.
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Kasl: You are a psychologist and are familiar with the literature on
masculine and feminine characteristics in which anything that differ-
entiates males from females is thrown into the study. This sort of thing
lacks a conceptual basis.

Costa: I presented what, the advocates of functional age have done. As
recently as 1976, in the Journal of Gerontology, there are reports attempt-
ing to assess biological age or functional age by predicting chronological
age from sedinientation rates, changes in pulmonary function), and the
like. Certainly I agree that the model and its typical operational form
is Tacking in any sound conceptual basis.

:-There seems to be no conceptual input at all.

Costa: Yes, but. to give it the benefit of the doubt, I wanted to see
whether anthropometric indicators among.others would indeed tap a
differential rate of aging. I found thity did not. 41-

Siegel: It seems tome that we sust distinguish between a concept of
aging that is applicable to,intliviauals and a definition or measurement
device which would apply to groups when we are talking about the
implementation of social programs. Nonchronological age may be
useful for individual analysis, but for groups chronological age is essen-
tial as a basis for the administrationJof public, programs, such as retire,.
ment programs.

Suppose you had .two groups of people, both in the age group 60
to 64 but each group having different "aging" characteristics. Weald
you say ghat their aging cannot be distinguished simply on the ground
that chronological age is the sole and best way of measuringlheir aging?
Kovar: There must bb many measures of functional age. If one does
not work, we should not stop searching for oilers which might be
more effective. In other words, there must be other measures of func-,
tional age besides greyness which may be More effective, we must look
for it.

Costa: I want to sax that I did not have the time to spell out the
various metinipgskof this concept. I do not want to appear to be arguing
that we should not look at age-related changes in specific functions.
But that is only our starting point; the' main point is to identify the
causal mechanism underlying the changes.

As a: basis for social policy, the concept has'real meaning. For
example, advocates o the use of functional ageepidemiologists, social
scientists, behavioral scientistswant to replace the arbitrariness of
retirement of persons at age 65. My point is that using functional age
is no improvement, in fact, it might be a.step backward to argue that
you should retire a judge qr any other person for greynest or hearing
loss.,

Weksler: It is pos'sible that chronological age might he the best defini-
tion of aging from birth to death, however, at any time segtient or
any age within 1 year, or 5 years, or 10, cprtain functional _aspects may
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be more powerful. Is it possible that the limitation you found is that
nothing is better than chronological age from birth to death but that
within certain segments, the predictors of life span or longe.v.dy at are
60 might be A, B, and 0, which would be better than chronological age?
On the other hand, these predictors might not be better at age 50 or 70.

Greenhouse: To clarify Dr. Siegel's point further, let us assurnewe
have two 67- year -aids, both of whom are retired. One is still actively

s'..6' ying tennis and consults for the NIH, etc , and' the other is debilis
?I'.agteescla,nlnivoitngdiisntinaiuniushrstinhgesehotmwoe

individuals,'
ambulate. Chronological

.
. Atchley: Many people have-tried the idea of functional age in a num-

ber of different ways. The concluiion, whether sociological, biologieat
or psychological, is that composite indicators are not very feasible.

, Costa: The alternative pursuit of investigating each of the biologicalL
and psychological processes"that change in an orderly fashion with
age is more tithe-consuming and less drassatic than a composite search
for functional age. It is, however, dictated by the nature of the phe-
nomena of aging.

Shanas: We all realize" that in Audi& of human populations. we are
dealing with populations in different environments. Not onlylaust we
include in OUP sample those a ho are free of atherosclerotic ch ages or
`at the same level of change, we have to isolate the subgrou s of the
population that are living in somewhat comparable environm JAI We
are talking about functional aim which in itself is a confounding variable
and which we do not yet know litiw to operationalize.

Costa: That is correct. S c literature indicate that precipitous
changes in intelleclual fun toning are'rnore.useful as predictors.for

'longevity than chronologies ge. . a .

Weksler: One Would therefore suggest against the chronolc;gical age
index, one should develop functional assessment 'capabilities. We would
then have a tool from 30 to 40, 40 to 50, 50 to 60, which would be more
powerful as predictors than chronological age. .

Costa:, I think the concept of functional age obscures more than it
clarifies. Certainly more precise measures of systems functioning at
each calendar year might be useful. But arc they then really replacing
ehronologiCal age? "

Closing Remarks by Chairperson Samuel W. Greenhouse, Ph. D.

Any attempt to summarize these four excellent papers in a brief,
cursory manner would do their authors an injustice. 'Instead, may I
just note those remarks which bear on possible future research pro-
grams in epidemiology.

Dr. Boller points out that in studying the aging process in humans,
one is faced with a complex phenomenon involving the action and
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iH.teraction of multiple factois in both antecedents and outcomes. He
therefore concludes that increased understanding of 'aging requires a
multidisciplinary approach and that epidemiology will have to explore
interactive processes and be concerned with analytic procedures.

Dr. Adelman asks what is the most appropriate component hi a
definition of biological aging that may facilitate epitjemiologic studies.
HP suggests this, component to be om which characterizes all aging
populations, namely, the "progressively modified ability to adapt to
ehanges in the surrounding environment." Thu4, the epidemiologist
"should think in terms of which biological adaptations are most relevant
to the question at hand." ,

Although Drs. Welcsler and Costa do not mention epidemiology
specifically, what they discussed has significant implications for the
epidemiologist in aging. Dr. Waster's thesis, in effect another tom-
portent in the definition of biological aging, is that the genetic control

- of life yen is mediatia through two biological parameters. the pro-
liferative capability of somatic cells and normal immunologic response.
r this means that major epidemiologic studies should, incorpo-
rate some measurements of thee.) biologic functions. But theseamay be
easier 4aidthan able to be put into practice. Epidemiologists deal with
hundreds of study subjects andit is not clear whether drawing bloods
and rather complex laboratory workups are feasible. Another &faculty
is whether agreement can be reached by geneticists and immunologists
on the choice of a small number of characteristics to be measurei,that
are effective estimates of the biological parameters.

Dr Costa's paper and the ensuing discussiost would seem to deprive
the epidemiologist of one of his surest vatiables, age. This applies also
to the fpideihiologist who is not just interested in aging. Age has been
used as an objective variable for control or stratification pullioses. In
studies of aging, c °logical age will probably still be used as' a
global me ent. Given what we have learned from this morning's
ilia on, the concept of functional age may still be in ilTexpenmentel
phase, at least as far as its use as a general measure of lige is concerned.
In some studies, it evidently may be possible to um) specialized defini-
tions of functional age, but as a supplement' to chronological age and
not as its replacement.

One thing is clear. This meeting is only the beginning of a series of
discussions which ought to result in more effective research programs
in the epidemiology of aging.
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This session is concerned with the biological correlates of aging. fiefore
we begin, I would like to maki one remark which I think will have some
orientiog value. In my work, which is confined to animal populations,
the definition of aging that I have found to he extremely useful is an
actuarial definition: aging is the pattern or course of mortality as a
function of age. MorsexplicitlY, the age-specific mortality ratehow
it varies with age, and what happens to it when we introduce some
sort of environmental- perturbation, whic4 might either lie toxic or
benefieial, ,

igure /1I shows the recalculated results of lucilirimenia (I, in
iiiwhicls caloric restriction is introduced. Oh the ordinate,,,we hate the
age - specific death rate, with the solid, symbols., and the X's being the
control phfulations, and die open symbols the restricted populations.
We see that in the calorie, 11y restricted populations the slope of the

.-" line which is -the die at which the logarithm' of the mortality rate
iltereitds with age, is decreased compared t the control. The implies-

." tion here is that the process of aging has somehow been slowe.down.
However, if one looks at any of the We-extension experiments in which
various pharmacologital agents hay& been one observes a

, different outcome. Figure II-2 shovis.the recalculatd results of an
1. experiment (3) in which procaine was administered (a proprietary .

novocaine preparation) to rats, ieriodically throughout life. There is a
decrease in the death rate at every age in the treated population, which

, is not progressive. It is a constant, parallel displacement, which says
that there is a beneficial effect on the population, but it is not a cumula-
tive kind of effect, sigh as seen in figure 11-1.

Other chemical agents that have been tested for life-prolonging
efficacy include antioxidants, cahicholamine precursors, membrane-
stabilizing agents and steroid hormones. Insofer any.effect on the
life table was observed, in every case Wives of khe form seen in figure

i.e., a noncumulative decrease of mortality rate by a constant
factor. However, all of these were tested as "anti-aging" treatments,
and the increased survival observed was attributed to a reduction of
the aging rate. What was observedeoas protective action; but it did
not reduce the aging rate. It is evid t a more penetrating analysis
of the biological basis of life table modification is needed (4).

Figure 11-3 represents the two kinds of outcomes in schematic
form. If we introduce any kind of life table modification treatment,
and maintain it throughout adult life, the natural progression of aging
can he modified either with it reduction in the rate of aging (the C
curve) or in a reduction of the intercept parameter that I call the
initial vulnerability (B curve) (5).
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Flinn III. .

Effect of calorie restriction on the age-specific death rate of rats. (References 3, 2,
.4.) Solid symbols and X are controls; open symbols Are calorically restricted.

4*

The essential poiit here is that from the standpoint of an actuarial
measure of aging, which is essentially a population measure, there are
at least two parameters to consider in the adult population. These two
parameters can differ because of genetic factors, so it follows that there

' r .
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Figure II-2.
Effect of a chetnical agent (procaine) -ore the agespecide death rate of rats. .
(Reference 8, 4.) Filled circles are controls; open circles are experimental,

are two different types of contributory longevity parameters thatiare
under independent genetic control. There is little direct evidence about
how these two pkrameters are distributed in human populations, but I L..
offer the conjecture that any variance of longevity human popula-
tions is due primarily to variance of the vulnerabilitylrotercept) param-
eter. and not to the rate-of-aging. (slope) parameter. There is some
fupport for this in animal studies and in aging and disease epidemiology
in human populations (4).

ir.
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Piguie 11-3.
Schematic representation of life table of modification treatment outcomes.

-
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Predictors of Longevity

Erdman Palmore, Ph. D.

Center for the Study of Aging and Human Development
Duke University Medical Center
Durham, NC 277f0

A recent cartoon shows very old man telling another old man the
secret of his longevity: "The secret of my longevity is a balanced diet,
adequate rest, and plenty of money." This illustrates the two main
types of predictors of longevity: behavioral factors which the older per-
son-may be able to control such as diet, rest and exercise, smoking, work
or retirement, and social activity; in contrast to those jharactaistics
which the older person cannot control such as herelity, sex, race, in-
tellIgence, and socioeconomic status.

In this paper I Will briefly review the research on longevity and our
research at Duke to summarize what has been found and some of the
questions that these findings raise (1). I will conclude with a discussion
of some study designs that may be able to answer some of these
questions. .

Behavioral Predictors of Longevity

The first group of predictors of longevity include the behavioral factors
which lend themselves to control by the individual. These include:

1. Diet.The Main tbingwe know about diet is that too much or
too little food reduces longevity. For example, in the First Longitudinal
Study at Duke, we found that a tenth of our participants with the
lowest weigbt/heigbf ratio and the tenth with the highest weight/height 2
ratio botb bad substantially more illness andjess longevity than those in
the middle 80 percent (. ). This is such a well-known relationship that
obese persons must pay higher life insurance premiums to compensate
for their greater mortality risk. Hoviever, since obese persons usually ge t.
little exercise, there remains a: question as to how much of their increased
mortality may be caused by their lack of exercise. As far as I know, no
one has satisfactorily separated the effects of obesity and lack of
exercise.

High cholesterol in the diet has also been found to be associated
with higher mortality, especially from cardiovascular diseases. However,
this relationship may not hold for persons who survive to old age. In our
first longitudinal study, we found a small positive association between,
serum cholesterol levels and longevity; This ,finding needs testing on
other samples of older.people.

2. Exaroise.Ssveral studies have found that older persons who
are more active and 13timore exercise tend to Ike, longer than those
with less exercise. Per example, we found a significant positive relation-
ship between\ the number of locomotor activities engaged in and longev-
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ity. But in addition to the problem mentioned above, that lack of
exercise tends to accompany obesity, there is the possibility That
greater exercise May just be an indicator of better.general health which
causes the greater longevity. The resolution of this question may
require .co trolled environmental studies.

ng.The association between cigarette smoking and
mor laity is now well established. The question of whether
king is also associated with significantly greater mortality is

versial. The U.S. studies found little or no greater risk
pe smokers, but recent studies in Europe (where there may

be more inhaling among pipe smokers) indicate substantially grea,ter
risks. However, it is possible that the greater longevity of nonsmokers
may be partly due to their being more careful about their health in
general, or may be due to their tending to be of a different personality
type (such as type B) which increases their longevity. Even the findings
which show that persons who gave up smoking have greater longevity
than those who continue to smoke, may be due to a selective process
in which the more health conscious or otherwise healthy persons were
willing and able to stop smoking.

4. Retirement and work. There it no.question that retired persons
have higher mortality than those who conenues to be.gainf ully employed.
But this may be entirely dati to the selective factor that.only the more
healthy aged continue to work while most of the sicker persons retire.
Studies of persons in compulsory retirement systems (where 1?oth the
healthy and the sick must retire) find no significant difference between
expected and actual mortality rates in retirement. Yet, we found that
a scale of "work satisfaction" was one of the strongest predictors of
longevity in the Duke studies. This scale included satisfaction with
housework, hobbies, and voluntary activities as "work" and thus may
be more a measure of satisfaction with a meaningful role, rather than
with employment only. It may be that forced retirement from a
satisfying job which is not replaced by some other satisfying role leads
to great mortality,, but that a desired retirement from a stressful job
may leap greater longevity. Thus, we need to find out under what
conditio retirement leads to greater mortality or greater longevity.

5. Marital status.--We know that among the aged, married persons
have lower mortality rates than any of the nonmarried categories. Butt
several puzzles remain. Never married males have higher mortality
rates than widowed males, but among the females the widowed have
higher rates than the never married. Does this mean that for older
women, it is better to have never married than to be widowed? What is
the true explanation of the higher mortality among the widowed com-
pared to married (for both men and women)? Is it the dock and
loneliness of widowhood that increases mortality, or is it that Phatever
life-style and environmental influences were related to the death of
the spouse tend to hasten the death of the widowed person? We have
found little or no evidence of lasting trauma caused by widowhood in
our longitudinal studies (5), Ind*, many found the death of a long
ill spouse a kind of relief. i* 2 .
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\
.6. Social activity. --The Duke studies found that various measures

of greater social activity were modestly correlated with greater lon-
gevity. Similarly, the National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH)
longitudinal study of 47 very healthy men found that one of the hest
predictors of their longevity was a rating of the number of activities and
organization of their activities. It seems plausible that persons with
more social activities will better maintain their physical and mental
functioning, as well as feelings of self-esteem, belonging, and social
support, all of which may contribute to greater longevity. However, we
again have the chicken and egg problem: is it greater social activity Wit
leads to better health and longevity, or better health that leads to
greater social activity?

LesS Modifiable Predictors of Longevity

In con tiast to the behavioral factors, we have those characteristics
which may seem of less practical interest since, by definition, they are
those which the individual cannot change (or is unlikely to change) in
old age. However, in addition to their theoretical interest, they may
have implications for social policies and programs which may increase
those aspects of the characteristics which contribute to the greater
longevity. These include:

1. Heredity.Many studies have shown a general association
between longevity of parents and of offspring. However, we do not know
how much of this association, if any, is due to genetic heredity and how
much is due to the inheritance of social, psychological, and economic
environments similar to those of their parents. Whatever environmental
and life-style influences coptributed to the long4vity of the parents are
likely to be passed on in the family and contralto to the longevity of
the offspring. Of course we know some diseases are genetically inherited,
such as sickle cell anemia, but these tend to take their toll early in life
and not affect the longevity of those who survive, to oki age. In fact,
our studies of persons over 60 found almost a zero correlation between
age of parents at death and the longevity of their aged offspring. In
our study, apparently .whatever genetic influences on mortality there
may be earlier in life, these tend to be washed out by a lifetime of.en-
vironmental influences; so that among those healthy enough to survive
to age 60 and enter our study, there is no longer any discernable genetic
influence on their remaining longevity.

This has important practical implications, because if longevity
among the aged were mainly controlled by one's genes, there would
be little point in trying to do anything about longevity. On the contr
longevity among the aged appears to be mostly the result of enviro
mental and life-styli differences, many of *hich can be changed.

2. Sez,.1nother paper in this conference deals with differences in
longevity hetween men and women, so I will simply raise the question
as to how much of this difference is due to sex-linked genetic differences
and how Much is due, to differences in life-style of men and women.
Based on the ratio of male to female mortality rates at various ages, I
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would estimate that about half the greater longevity of women is due
to genetic differences and about half is due to differences in life-style,
such as less hazardous occupations and more careful driving which '
produce lower accident rates, less cigarette smoking which produces
less lung cancer and cardiovascular disease, etc. We need more studies
to find out how much the sex difference in mortality rates can be reduced
by controlling for such variables. According to the theory of life-style
difference, as women become more "liberated" and similar to men in
their life-styles, we should see a convergence of male and female mor-
tality rates.

3. RamIt is well known that blacks have greater mortality at
most ages than whites; and that most or all of these differences are
probably due to the differences in socioeconomic status and life-style.
However, beyond age 75, the statistics seem to show that blacks have
lower mortality than whites. One theory to explain this switch around
age 75 is that only the hardier blacks survive to such an age because
of their more difficult environments and this "selection of the fittest"
accounts for their lower mortality rates. I tend to believe the other
explanition: that this is due to a greater exaggeration of age among
blacks because of less documentation of their true date of birth. A
study is needed that would compare mortality rates among only those
blacks and whites with documented birth dates.

4 Intelligence. Several studies have found that higher intelligence
or better mental functioning is associated with greater longevity. But
there are several alternative explanations of this relationship. Better
mental functioning in old age could be just an indicator of better
general health which would produce greater longevity. Or the associa-f-
tion between intelligence and longevity could be explained by the
association of intelligence with higher socioeconomic status, which is
the real cause of greater longevity. Or it may be that higher intelligence
allows a person to solve problems and cope with crises better so as to
increase longevity. When we have cont tolled for other variables in our
study, intelligence was no longer a-stftistically significant predictor of
longevity. This suggests that it is not intelligence itself that contributes
to longevity, but the other variables with which intelligence is associated.

5. Soctoeconoraie status (SES).Several studies of the adult male
population have-found that there are marked differences bet wben upper
and lower o4ipational and educational groups. For example, in the
United States\ white !males ages. ;5 to 64 who were professional or
technical workers had mortality rates 20 percent below average, while
those who were laborers or service workers had mortality rates 37 per-
centl above average (4). An exception to Ellis general white-collart -

blue- collar difference is the fact, that agricultural`' workers had the
lowest mortality of all occupations: 24 percent below average. Appar-
ently farming in the United States is generally a healthy occupation.
Despite this exception, education and income are also strong predictors
of longevity, which supports the cartoon's claim that "plenty of money"
can be secret of longevity.

.1
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However, there have been few .studies of SES and longevity
among the aged In a followup study of all persons.over age 60 living
in Chapel Hill, North Carolina, we found the same general relationShip
between SES indicators and longevity (5). But, in .contrist to the
national studies of persons aged 25 to 64, we found that fartners had the

/eibest longevity of any group. This difference between the national
studies and the Chapel Hill study could be due to the characteristics
of farming in this region, or it could be due to the difference in age
groups. Perhap arming has moved from a relatively unhealthy occupa:ef
tion to a relatn ly healthy one in the last couple of generations. Replica-
tions of our stuty in other regions are needed to answer this question.

But given the generally positive relationship between SES And
10171tevityAhere are two major Alternate explanations: "nature, versus
nurture." The "nature" or hereditary theory attributes the differences
in longevity to genetic differences between SES levels. /his theory
argues that longevity is largely deternuttell by one's genetic conStt
tutton and the reason that higher SES categories havogreater longevity
is that genetically superior indniulualt tent' to move up to, of remain in,
the tipper SES categories; while generally igferior 4ndivtiluals tend to

, move down to, or remain in, the lower categories.
The "nurture" of ironment theor? attributes the differences

in longevity to theivironment4l differences between SES levels. It .
argues that the rater Longevity of the upper SES levels is tine to their
superior diet, housing, medical care, education, and less liazanigus....

occupt.tions and life-style. Probably both theories are pattiiiiirtrue,
anti the only problem is determining the relative importance cif nature
and nurture for specific groups. Studies of twins that have been sepa-
kftteil at birth are a theoretically promising way to study this problem,
but ....0 far these studies are inconclusive because of their small numbers
and because the separated twins are usivilly placeil in similar SES
families. , . .

This problem has import ant. practical and policy implications, be-
eituse if the "nature" explanation is the Major explanation, there is little
that improving !-',ES levelsican 410 to increase longevity. On the other

'hand, if the "nurture' explanation is the major one, then eliminating,
poverty, improving diet, housing, medical carp, etc. could substantially

. Incrtaselongevity.
.

Promising Designs and 'Summary

To measure the importance of predictors other than age and sex on
, longevity, we have developed a tool for standardizing longevity which

two call the longevity quotient ILQ). In oilier words, just as the infel- -
.1 tigence quotient (IQ) standardizes for the effects of age on-intelligence,

by dividing the actual test score by the expected score for a person's
age group; so the LQ standardizes tfor the effects of- age and sex on

. longevity by dividing the actual years an individual 'survived from
,;- the beginning of a §t tidy by the apecled years based on actuarial

. . . i, .
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tables of fife expectancy by age and sex groups. This, then, gives each
individual a standardized longevity- score and multiple regression
techniques can be used to control for various factors and estimate

- their separate and joint effects on longevity, and to develop a pre-
diction equation which takes all measured variables into account
sirpultaneously, Studying group mortality rites usually makes such a
maltivariate approach impossible because the cells quickly become so
small that the rates become unreliable.

Large-scale longitudinal studies of the aged may be the ideal
method (short of experimentation) to develop betty predictors ofle

mortality. In such studies specific age cohorts are owed over a
substantial number of years (say 10 or more), so that information
gathered at the beginning of the study can be used to predict mortality
and longevity for various types of persons. The major disadvantages
of such studies are the long time they take,, the relatively large cost,
and the problem of keeping track of participants who move. However,
several government agencies such as the Social Security Administration,
the Department of Labor, and the Office of Economic Opportunity
are now conducting large dale longitudinal studies, and the analysis
of factors predicting longevity in these cohorts could be added to their
main focus at little additional cost.

In order to avoid the time and costs required by longitudinal
studies, various kinds of retrospective designs utilizing records and past
surveys might be developed. For: example, one might study a cohort
of veterans of World War 17- n 1rmy and Veterans Admi ion
records to correlate their .ngevity vith their scores on their i r Bence
tests, health examinati. i s ibsequent occupations, etc

Another retrospectiie il gn would be to take a sample o rsons
who have achieved great 1 gevilY (say 80 years or older) wand compare
their char teristic earlier point in time (say 30 years a ) with
those of t mites. based on the U.S. Census or other re esenta-
tive surveys. Tke characteristics that differentiated the stir-diving 80-
year -olds from/the rest of their age cohorts (most of whom would be
dead) could ,ie predictors of longevity.

In summary, then, we recognize that there are several behavioral
factors spa as diet, exercise, smoking, and marriage that are pre-_
dictors, of longevity. as are also several status characteristics such as
sex, rice, intelligence, and socioeconomic status. However, the ex-
plan,ations of why these ,variables predict longevity are usually
andSiguotis at best. ..

/ Various study .designs that may help resolve these ambiguities
/and find other predictors of longevity include the use of the longevity

/ quotient, longitudinal studies, and retrospective, studies using records
/ or previous surveys. .. .

While soh studies will not diseover a "fountain of youth," they
may help ro unlock the secrets of longevity and make it possible to
extend the proverbial "three score and ten years" to five score or more.
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Discussion
Kovar: Dr. Ealmore, if you are using the national h a for race, you
may not be talking about blacks and whites, you may be talking about
the white population as opposed to all others. It is a misleading gen-
eralization, if yog are using data referring to nonwhites oand calling
them blacks. In the older ages, you are studying a crossover effect
probably due, in part, to higher survivorship in the other nonwhite
populations rather than to the black population.

Palmore: I was under the impression that there were some statistics
on blacks only. (My review of the tlifta found that they were comparisons

. of blacksnot all nonwhiteswith whites.)

Siegel: You-sugg6sted that this crossover was hypothetical. A recalcu-
lation of the mortality rates of ihe older ages based on the Social
Security Administration data sustains the crossover at a slisOy higher
age, more like at 80 to 84, rather than at 75 to 79. The m'e'rits of the

8ecaitity data based on Medicare are that the numerator and
tlit* denominator come from the same basic collection system. Hence,
there is not any secondary reporting of age as there is in computing
vital statistics, where you get age from a death certificate for the numer-
ator and age from the census for the /denominator. I do not mean to
imply that the Social Security data are completely valid either.

The crossover phenomenon occurs in other contexts that we do
not understand. For example, it occurs in the death rates between the
United States and ,Puerto Rico.

dreenhouse: Dr. Palmore, some of the statements you made had me
concerned about their epidemiologic implications. Let me concentrate
on one. I think you said something to the effect that an individual
arriving dt age 60 may have had some genetic factor which contributed
to.surval to age 60, but its effect disappears beyond age 60.

Palmore: Let me clarify that. To put it another way, those individuals
who hive some defective genes that would affect their mortality rates
at an earlier age are wiped out and do not survive to age 60. The idea
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is that once you have made it to 60, this proves that you have a basically
sound genetic substrata and, there are no important genetic variations
that now influence therernaining longevity of those that have survived
that long.'

Greenhouse: Well. I am not sure that I understand. Is the population
above age 60 that lomogeneous, which would permit you to saywith
regard to behavioral factors, or disease factorsthat there is no genetic
variation which contributes to differences above age 60? -

Palmorei I do not know. I am only saying that, in our study, we
found no relationship between the longevity of our subjects and their
parents. One possible eiplanation would be that at that age there is
no longer any ge7tie effect.

Kasl: I have alwa3 $ been puzzled b3 the association of longevity with
work satisfaction, especially among blue collar workers. I have found
in younger age groups that work satisfaction is correlated with nutnY
other variables but to find it that predicts longevity is a little surprising.

I *as wondering, is it a fairly clear relationship in the sense that
older people like physical exercise? If you cannot do housework or
hobbies like gardening, you do not report satisfaction. In other words,
if you are already disabled these things are not enjoyable, either hypo-
thetically or actually. Is that what is being tapped?

When we ente d in the first factor, that of physical functioning ratings,
Palmore: Stettic ally, we attempted.to control for their general health.

then work satisfaction still- is a very strong variable. As you know
statistical control does not,always completely control what you would
like it to control. While physical functioning ratings diminish the
relationship of work satisfaction somewhat, showing that there is an
intercorrelation, the work satisfaction still ,contribute, to buFistantial
improvement for the prediction equation.

Kash So ybu do interpret it as a kirld ot influence?

Palmore: Yes, morale and an indicator of remaining active and doing
something meaningful. .

Atchley: We have been doing a longitudinal study of retired people.
One of the things we found in our study was that health trend, i.e.,
whether the individual saw his health as staying the same, doing better
or declining, had a direct impact on morale. It also hid a liked effect
on both the level of absolute activity and the individual's perception
of having an activity deficit. So, health has a very strong impact on
morale Irani two different sources.

.1
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As the Framingham study's findings are at lig being transferred into
clinical and preventiire applications among young and middle-aged
adults, in an effort to reduce premature mortality (i.e. prior to age 65),
the Frarninghan, study cohort itself has entered the geriatric age group.
It is not unreasonable to determine whether the same or other risk
factors operate to promote cardiovascular disease in the aged as in the
younger candidate. This may not be justified as a quest for immortality
but it is not outside the realm of .possibility that the correction of con-
tributing factors, even in'the aged, will result in a better quality of life.

Risk factors which promote cardiovascular disease are a constella-
tion of influences. Some, such as those determining susceptibility (e.g.
age, sex, and heredity) we can do little about. Atherogenic personal
attributes such as serum lipids, blood pressure, and glucose tolerance
are modifiable. Living habits that promote these traits such as faulty
diet, overeating and physical inactivity are also modifiable. Other habits
like cigarette smoking which can precipitate coronary attacks are also
theoretically correctable. Signs of preclinical cardiovascular disease,
including ECG abnormalities, cardiac enlargement and pulse wave
abnormalities indicate impending cardiovascular disaster. These factors
have been shown to be powerful contributors to risk under age 65, the
risk mounting in proportion to the number and level of these contribut-
ing factors (figure II 4). The purpose of this report is to examine the
utility of these and other risk factors for predicting cardiovascular
disease in the elderly, and the 'implications for.krevention of cardiovas-
vular disease in the aged.

There is a common, if mistaken, notion that the usual cardiovas-
cular risk factors no longer apply in older persons. There is some evi-
dence that this may be so. The impact of serum cholesterol (table II-1)
and cigarettes (table II-1) definitely diminishes with advancing age.
For cigarettes there is no discernible effect af ter_ age 65 (table II -1) and,
while there is a halving of risk in those who give up' smoking before age,
65, compared to those who continue to smoke, there is no discernible
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benefit after age 65 (figure 11 .5). Diabetes it Lo appears to have a waning
impact wish advancing age, particularly in women (table 11-1). Further-
more, the combined effect of these risk factors, even including hyper-
tension, diminishes with advancing age (table lI 2). There is only one
major ext eption to the c%ident.e of a diminishing intim( t of conventional
risk factors with advancing age-- blood pressure stable II -t}. Compared
to the other major identified contributors to cardiovascular disease in
the aged, hypertension or blood pressure ,taiigir. out a:. the major risk
factor. This warrants a detailed examination of The rule of blood pressure
AS a contributor to cardiovascular disease in the aged.

Table 11 -1.
Regression of incidence of cardiovascular disease on specified risk
factors according to age and sex.

Univariate regressioncoefficients (unstandardized)

Diabetes Hypertension
Serum

cholesterol

Age Men Women Men Women Men Women

45 to 54_ 0. 988 1. 846 0. 521 O. 654 O. 008 0. 008
55 to 64. 701 1. 152 . 544 668 . 006 . 005
65 to 74_ _ 769 . 629 . 575 . 054 0003 . 004

Relative
Cigarettes weight ECGLVH

Men Women Men Women Men Women

45 to 54 ______ _ _ 0.254 0.009' 0.012 0.016 0. 887 0.960
55 to 134.. 188 - 005 ' . 010 011 . 748 1. 015
65 to 74 . , 052 3 145 0 006 0003 671 791

I Not significant.
Men and women 43 to 74. Vramingham study. 20-Year lollowuP

Hypertension

Art examination of the prevalence of hypertension in the neral'
population at lime of initial examination at Fratningham before
effective antihfpertensive agents Eiecame available, indicates for tho
age range 45 to 64, about, 25 percent afflicted (table 11-3). yen at
exam 10, after effective antihypertensive therapy became senerafly
available, hypertension is still highly prevalent and rises ii ith a anc-
ing tiO (table 11-3). Even today, about every third person over 65
has hypertension.

Gj
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Table 11-2.
Age trend in incidence of cardiovascular disease-8-year probability
of cardiovascular disease (%).

Men 'Women

Age
Optimal

risk
Poor
risk

Optimal
risk

Poor
risk

35
40
45
50.
55
60 .
65
70 .

0.6
1. 2
2. 2
3. 7
5 5
7. 4
9. 0

10. 0

60.2
70.8
77.8
81e9

^84. 1
84.8
84.0
817

,

.

e

0.4
0. 7
1. 3
2. 2
3,4
& 1
7. 0
9. 0

19.5
2& 4
38.0
47. 0
54. 7
60. 6
64.9
67.5

Risk category

Optimal Poor

Systolic B.P. . . 105 195
Cholesterol 185 335
Glucose into! . d 0 4-
Cigarettes .. ..-----13 +
ECGLVII . 0 +

Men and women SS to 70. Pratolosbus studr. Iflortat tollowttP.

An evaluation of age trends in blood pressure reveals a dispropor"
tionate rise in systolic pressure with advancing age compared to that
in diastolic (figure II-6.1). In cross-sectional data women's pressiires
appear to be distinctly lower than men's initially, rising to meet those
of men at middle age and crossing over thereafter to end up higher.
In cohort data, where pressures are followed as people actually age,
pressures never do cross over in the sexes, with women's systolic pres-
sures starting lower and gradually converging on those of men. Diastolic
pressures remain essentially parallel at a lower level in women than
men, reaching a peak at around age 60 and declining thereafter (figure
11-6 2) _ The discrepancies between cross-sectional and prospective
data possibly derive from differential mortality in men and women.

Because blood pressures increase with age, some appear to conteicd
that this is either a physiological sign of progressive increase in arterial

81
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rigidity ur a tompensatury Lhange to ensure tissue perfusion through
narrowed vessels. However, there is no indication that hypertension is
more benign in the aged than the young (table 11,4), Neither the
absolute nor relative risk is any lower in the elderly than the young
by pertensive. Even borderline elevations of pressure in the elderly
double the risk (table 11-4). Even fur systolic btootl pressure, gradients
of risk of cardiovascular sequelae show no indication of a waning impact
with advancing age (figure 11-7). There is also no indication that risk' .

of cardiovascular disease in the elderly is more closely related to the
diastolic than the SpAulie component of the blood pressure (table 11-8).

Table II-3. .
Prevalence of hypertension at exams 1 and 10 by age and sex

(Age

Percent HOP '

Exam 10 Exam 1

Alen Women Alen Women
IL

li
45 to 49- 15 6 20 19
10 to 54 17 9 27 29
55 to 59_ 16 16 25 i6
60 to 64 20 24 32 39
65 to 69- _ _____ i 22 25 1

; 1

70 to 74 20 37 ' 1 1

15 to 79._ 24 43 1 ' 1

, low- ?Joys : -
Men and women 45 to 79. Framingham study.

io ,i,

Table II-4. . ..,
.

Risk of cardiovascular disease according to hypertensive status and
lite .....
le.....

Averile annual In'tidenee per 1,000
..-

Hypertensive status ' Mtn Women
4

.45 -54 55-64 /65-74 .45-54 55-64 . 65-74

Norma.1_,__ _ 8e6 15.6 17. 1; 2.7 6. 1 8.6
# Borderline,

If ypelitension__ _ _

14. 5
23.6

30.4
43.9

32.7
51.0

6. 1
9.7 %

14. 4
23.7

22..5
35.6

lien and women* to 74. Framingham etudY: 204st &Nowa).

1 J..")J ...,
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'Cardiovascular Event:

0.4 Coronary Heart Disease
III 'Men Atherothrombotic Brain Infarch

J women Intermittent Claudication i

0.3-1 or hypertensive Congestive HearLFaltre_

«. *,

... .22

IT-2-.Li - .17
e

1. .01:04 3

aill2 1111115 roll rli 115

.07
.09 Ai

.07
i "

0. .14

O. t -i ' .02

1 2 3 .4 5 6 7 8 9
Decile of Cardiovascular Risk Function Score

.
Risk Attributes; Systolic Stood Pressure. Serum Cholesterol, Cigarettes,

Glucose Tolerance. ECGLVH

10

1M

Figure 11-4.
Probability of a major cardiovascular event* in 8 years according to risk function
score. Men and women 35 to 74. Framingham study: 18-year-followup.

. -

iThug, there as no indication that the disproportionate rise in systolic
pressure with advancing age' is innocuous and even at low diastolic
pressures, risk rises in proportion to the accompanying systolii pressure
(figure II -8). There is also no evidence that women in advanced age
tolerate hypertension better than men. The attributable risk for women' for overall mortality, for cardiovascular mortality and for cardio-
vascular morbidity is actually greater for women over 65 than men
(table 11-6). In fact, for women there is nd indication of a decreasing
attributable riskfor hypertension with advancing age as there appears
to be for men for overall and cardiovascular mortality (but not mor-
bidity) (table II-:6). ,

It is not safe in elderly hypertensives to, await the appearance of
evidence of target organ involvement before treatment since half the
cardiovascular sequelae appear before such evidence can be detected

* on biennial examinations Stable II-7). ,
Labile blood pressu elevations" are considered less serious than

fixed elevations. This is a gical fallacy since all blood pressures are
labile and high press are more labile than low ones (figiire II-9).
Lability of pressure is also more pronounced in the elderly than the
young (figure II-40). It is not safe to judge the'need for treatment based
on the lowest pressure recorded on a patient if the average pressure is
high, evenn the elderly.

,
e t

- .
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65134 65-74

Quit < 20 20> Quit <20 20>20 Quit <20 20>20
Smoking Smoking Smoking

Smoking habit

Regression Coeff. 0.340 0.317 -0.176
Standard Error 0.109 0.128 0.228
TValue 3.12 2.47 -0.77

kigure 1111-5.
tachlence of coronary attacks among cigarette smokers according to subsequent
cigarette habit. 'Men 48 to 74 at exam. Framingham study. 18-year followup.

Lipids.

An examination of the impact of the serum total cholesterol at dif-
ferent ages shows a definite waning effect with little impact affer age
65 (table II-1). Cholesterol is partitioned in three major lipoprotein
fractionsLDL, HDL and VLDL. Examination of the risk of cardio-
vascular disease "according to the cholesterollipoprotein fractions ',re-
veals an impact of cholesterol in the HUI, and to a lesser extent in the
LDL fraction (table II-8). that in the VLDL fraction seems to have
little effect. Triglyeeride appears to have little impact in men beyond
age 50, while there is an effect in women up to age 70, but this too dis-
appears when the other lipids and risk factors are taken into account
(table II-8).

4
4

4 '
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'Table 11-6.
`Risk gradients according to systolic vs. diast9lic blood pretsure

Standardized regression coefficients

Blood pressure (AID CH oiAD CVA
component ' s,

Men Women Men Women Men Women Men Women

Systolic 0. 207 4-417 0.382 0.503 0.051' ft 452 a 517 0.1310
Diastolic 214 . 290 . 2761 .0371 3761 . 1871 . 2711 . 522 1

Total CV

. Men Woken

Systolic . .4 0.304 0.443
Diastolic .1501' .324

Not sigateesat at p <
Mao anti women 5644. Fromiaglisor stud,: 20.year CollowtiP.

Table 11-6.
Attributable risk for hypertension according to.age

Over-an Cardiovascular Cardiovascular
ihortality mortality morbidity

Men
45 t$54 17. 9 29. 3 16.4
54"to 64 A 16.1 21.4 * 17.9
65 to 74 No. 8 % -.12.9 18. 8

Women
45 to 54 12.0 28.6 17. 4
55 to 64 iP 8..5 17.5 26.5
135 to 74. i4.9 34.5 26.9

Attilbatable rbtTotal pop. rateNoo3/413P rote/Total pop. tote X 100.
Menand %Nihon 46 tp ;4, thoosioghons 3tudy20.3tcor t011owop.
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Tab 1011-7. ,

Incidence of cardiovascular disease in hypertensives, prior to develop-
Ment of target organinvolvement

Number hyper-
team') and

free of
CV disease'

Number
developing
CV disease

without
prior abn.

Percent of
CV cases

free of
. prior abn.

.

MEN
35 to-44
45 to 54

e-...........
89

104
18
19

7& 3
45. 2

35 to 64 42
.

19 45.2

Total 235 56 32.3

WOMEN
35 to 44 4 50.0
45 td 54 153 20 41.7
55 to 84 175 29 39. 2

Total 387 53 40. 8

I ISCO Ab IVB, NSA, and OCE on Xray. Faam.2-10.
Men end Witten 36 to M. Framingham study: ibrear tonovnie.

160

2 150

040

c;12: 6 140
2
a) g
2 130

y0
e 120

110
36

Women

Women

Men

ss'
s' '%...---b..."'

Men

coo;

..men cross.
---Wome sectional

. 51 56 61 66 71 76 81

Age (iwyears)4
Figure 11-6.1. .)
Average age trends se systolic blued pressure loots fur truss-sectional and cohort
data. Men and women. Framingham study: Exams 3-10.
Rare. taardon, T. And ShurtitIT, 14 Mani at tech csamnation and 4ater.esamInstion var iation of spicule
essmeterisues. rrsaiingsral study, rum l to exam 10. Mr Fronisseass Snob, Stetion W Wash.. D C ,
U 8.0.P.O., 1374.

a*
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Of all the lipids and lipoproteins, HDL- cholesterol has the greatest
impact on risit in old age ktable 11-8). A strong negatice association be-
tween IMF" helesterol and CUD incidence is noted in both sexes on up
to age 80 ktable 11-9). This effect can be demonstrated even after' ad-
iustnkent for the coexisting effect of the other lipids and other risk factors
(table \ 11-9). "-

Glueck and associates in a study of long-lived families have also
voted that they tend to have unusually high HDL values (1). it is

Men

140

,1

120

Age
65

Age.
60

Women

20--

Age
65

Age
60

Age
55

Age
50

Age
45

105 ' 135 165 195

120 150 180
Systbllc Blood Pressure
Persons With Choleabirol 185. Normal Glucose Tolerance, No ECG-LVN,
NonSmoker Source; Framingham Monograph No:27(Flevised)

105 135, 165 195

120 150 180

Mime 11-7.
Probability of developing coronary heart disease in 6 years according to systolic
blood pressure. Low risk persons 33 to 65. Framingham studs 16-sear followup

C to
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'400

Q 300

2 200

100-1
3

/'Normal
04-139)

Men Women
398

4

128

2t1 202

BHBP HBP Puma! BHBP s Hien
(140159) (180+) (74439) (140159) (160+)

Systolic Blood Pressure Level'

Figure II-8.
Risk of cardiovasinlar disease according to systolic blood pressure at diastolic
blood pressure lesithan 90 mm Hg. Men.aud women 65 to 74. Framingham study:
18-year followup.

,
Figure 111.
Average gtandard deviation of systolic blood pressure as a functionof level. Fram-
ingham study: exam 3.
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Table II-8.
Standardized logistic regression coefficients for CHD incidence

,
Standardized logistic regression coefficients'

Characteristics* Univariate Multivariate

Mon Women . Men Women

HDL cholesterol 0, 488s -b. 741 * 0.6100 -a,
LD1. cholesterol . 288* . 303' ., 3324

2.6650oss

Triglyceride . 048 4 276' . 092 . 106
Stystolic blood pressure . 323 4 . 4004 . 3274'1 . 216
ECGVH . 279* . 207' . 245 4 . in 2

% Relative weight . 029 . 283 2 ..... 016 . . 031'
Diabetes . 024 . 474* . 114 . 390

f

et.

1 Sigmund at exam It. -
2 Estimated by method of Walker-dunce:a.
2 p <AS p < All 1 p < 00t
Alen and women 40 to id. Framingham study: exam IL

MN

. .

Table II-9. .

Uravanate and multivariate logistic regression coefficients for CHD on
HDI4 cholesterol ,

01
i .

Age and sex Number thaariate
of cikvs

Men

50" to 50
60 to 60.

Ir 70 to 70

Urn .
50 to 59 27 . 580' T. 640' . 922' ab
60 to,69., . 19 1. 318 3 1. 019' . 7701
70 to 70_

V.
17 . 087 . 132 . 261

.

- a
. e

Multivariate

Lipids Lipids and
other factors

Is

. ma

.. 26 0.4961 0.543' 0.6181
32 --606' . 664' _.72 1

22 l . 405 . 405 . 409

. ,

Coodecle nts arc estimated by the method dl Walker-Duncan and standardised Lipids Include WI. choles-
terol and triglyceride. Other betas refer to systolic blood pressure. INIIEC 0 and relative weight
° 0<06 (I>14:0 s P COI it>2.54 3 p<.01)1 (t>3.00)..,
Men and women SO to M. Frapsinibsan study: mans U. i

...

4 (
. e .) t)
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Figure 0.10.
latra=individual standard deviation of systolic blood _prtty* by ageand sex.
Framingham study: exaM 3. s -

, ,
conjectured that HDL serves as a scavenger lipoprotein facilitating
removal of cholesterol from deposits and interfering with cellular uptake
of excess cholesterol (S-4) .

Cardiovascular Risk Profiles
t,

Using ordinary office proefdures (blood pressurep%00, and a cigarette
histcoy) and simprejlaboratory tests (a casual blood. test for'sugar and
cholesterol) it is possible tb estimat& risk of a variety of.major cardio-
vascular events over a wide range ifigure 14-4): By .synthesizing- this
information int& a composite risk estimate using a ravitiple logistic .
function (5), Alit can. be efficiently estimated detecting those with
multiple marginal abnormalities at high -risk As well os those with '
marked elevations of single risk factors.

Because several components of the risk profile (cigarettep; choles-
twon and glucose tolerance) have a 'aims' impact over age 80 it.1411
seems reasonable to seek more potent ingredients from which to con-
struct a risk profile for the aged:tOf 1,025 nten and 1,445women aged 49
to 82 and free of MD at the'llth biennial examination, 79 me and 83
women subsequently developed CHD in the Framingham cohort. Using
a risk function based on HDL and LDL cholesterol, systolic blood
pressure, ECO-LVII and diabetes, less than 2 percent of the subsequent
cHD cases Ire found in the lowest docile wherties 25 percent of the
cases for men and 37 percent for_ women were found in the, highest

9 1
.
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decile (figure 11-11). Predictability held for each specific age group
over 50. This predictability was at least as good as that obtained by
the usual CHD risk profile at younger ages using the conventional,
risk factors. It thus appears possible to select candidates for cardio-
vascular disease in advanced age as well as in the young. Since adore
cardiovascular risk factors are applicable at older ages, the possibility
of deferring cardiovascular disease at this slag* in lift, becomes more
plausible.

Number of
CHO Eventi

10-

Men

4.

Numbei of
CND Events

20

10

1' 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

, Decile of CND Risk

Women

si.-11111
4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Decile of CND Risk

111'44
Figure II-11...
Incidence of OHD by decile of risk. Framingham study; exam
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In the older age group' HDL-cholesterol, LDL-cholegterol, trr-
glyceride, systolic blood pressure, relative weight, diabetes and ECG
ISH are, take( alone, associated with CHD risk (table 11-8). When
the net effect of each is assessed by combining them into a multivariate
risk function, triglyceride and overweight no longer contribute signif-
icantly. to the observed rate of occurrence of cardiovascular .disease.
The relation of triglyceride to risk of CHD, more apparent in this age
group in-Iv-Wien than men, seems to be a consequence of its association
with diabetes and -low HDL-cliotesterol levels. Overweight is also a
noncontribu tor in conjunction with the other risk factors but its frequent

/ association with elevated blood pressure, depressed HDL-cholesterol/ and diabetes makes weightittotrol an iniportant feature of any prophy-
lactic program It is not clear whether control of triglyceride per se
improves the impaired glucose tolerance, low HDL-cholesterol and
overweiAt, with wkich it is often associated.

Although it is repeatedly observed that the total serum cholesterol
t§, at older ages, not related to CHD k, it is now clear-that two 6f its
componentsHD'. and LDLare ac ng in opposite directions. By
analyzing the serum cholesterol foe th se separate components, it is
possibli to demonstrate that each is ssociated with cardiovascular
risk in the elderly. Whether correctin this pair at this stage in life is
beneficial remains to be demonstrat d, .

In any event, it is possible in this older cohort of the Framingham
1.

_study to segre(ate low 'risk from high risk coronary candidates, over at
least a fifteen fold range, comparing lower and upper quintiles. CHD

iincidence at advanced ages is no more a random process than it is at
younger ages. Since most of the risk attributes which are predictive are
modifiable thilre is some possibility that CHD risk is also modifiable,
even at 4us age. Of course, ability to predict, is no guarantee Oar
interventions to correct the ingredients of the Tisk profile will neces-
sarily be frail fill. However, it would seem worthwhile to try and find

. otif in order to attain a gam in the if not the quantity of life
in later years.i. /-
Aging and Cardiovascular Disease

It is difficult to specify precisely what aging is. It is likely more than
the sum Of failing eyesight and hearirig, slowed reflexes, loss of stitt tire,
gnarled stiff joints, wrinkled skin, loss of vigor, strength, and memory,
poor smell ,and taste, or even impaired cardiac function.

HOwever, eardiovirrillar disease is, a prominent feature of growing
old and is too often -the undeserved reward for achieving a venerable
stage in life Strokes. cardiac failure and occhisfve peripheral arterial
disease' are all too often a feature of growing old and are seldom seen
prior to age 60 (table If 10)...1.)sor,as in the young, cqonary disease
is a common affittiou in the elderly. There is also some rOson to believe
that progressive shutting &into( the circulation due to atherothront-
bow, eniholic and arteriolar disease may contribute to the general

-decline in organ function with advancing age. lh any event, less cartlio-

4 ()to'la
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vascular disease would certainly make old age easier to beur. Avoidance
of strokes, in particular,-which rob its victims of their ability to com-
municate, their dignity .and independence, and physical prowess and
self-reliance would be most welcome.

Table II-10.
Incidence of cardiovascular events according to age and sex

Average annual incidence per 1, 000

Age
Coronary .

heart
disease

Cerebro-
vascular
accident

Peripheral
arterial
disease

Congestive
heart /

failure

Mon Wo-
men

Men Wo-
men

Men Wo-
men

Men Wo-
/ men

4.1 to 54 /9.9 al,. 2.0 0.9 L8 0.6 "1.8 0.8
53 to 20. 8 9.5 3.2 2.9 a 5.1 1. 9 4.3 2.7
65to74.--.... 20.4 14.5 8.4 &6 6.3, 3.8 8.2 6.8

Sten sad women4b to74:FraminglatnatUdy:201enttollow410

An examinatibn of the gratitnirtritik Wit hard-icing age in the
Framingham cohort reveals a steep rise even in,those who are entirely
free of cardiovascular risk factors (table 11-2). It is also of interest,
howieger, that the age trend'in cardiovascular disease incidence is much
less §Uep in those who are in the worst cardiovascular risk category,
indicating that cardiovascular risk factors can blunt the effect of ag&
Iy is also clear that even, over age 6 those w ith multiple risk factors
ire at greatly increased risk compared to those free of them, although
the relatare risk is less pronounced than in. the young.: It appears that
multiple risk factors can make one old beyond one's years as regards
thecaoliovascular apparatus.

The change in biomedicarfeatures of the cardiovascular and
cerebrovescular systems with age is not only difficult to ascertain, but
hard to conceptualize as well. The chief difficulty is to dissociate those
changes due to aging per se from tho4due to some environmental
or internal noxious influence acting overtime. The mere fact that the
incidence of a condition increases with age does ,not establish it as a
{Ikea consequence ot aging. In evaluating the pathology attributable
to aging it is necessary to establish some unique effect. At least three
possibilities must be considered. t senescence of tissues, per se, 2)
altered ability to cope with ever_present noxious influences, 3) the
greater time of exposure to these noxious agents in the aged. eP.

Using multivariate analysis which attempts to take age into
account for each: of the risk factors indicates that age does indeed
account for a part of.the effect of each factor on cardiovascular disease

A 94
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t
incidence (table Will It is true for every cardiovascular disease
end point and even when all factors are considered together. This is
one way of trying to sort out whether age is exerting a unique effect.
However, even here we cannot be sure that the residual risk assigned
to age is reflecting more than the time-dOse ptoduct of the risk factors
age meaning how many years exposed to the risk factor.

Table 11-11.
Regression of incidence of cardiovascular disease on specifiedbrisk
factors with and without age

Regression coefficient

Cntvariatr .

Iliariate .

UMarl:401119
BiVariate

lhabete.

Men Women

0.907 1. 313
.760 ir 1. 025

Cigarettes

II'vlfertension Serum
cholesterol

Men Women Me'n Women

0.379 0.803 0.003 0.008
/738. . 643 . 006 . 006

Men Women

Reintve
weight CC( LV11

'Men Women Melt Women

0. 10/ O. 111 0.009 0. Ot 1 0.839
. 189 > . 033 .010 . 010 . 730

1.098
916

factor stone
Factor plus age

aturivomen 43 to 71 Framingham study 20-year foltewuP

$ome of the phenomena we associate with aging like baldness,
graying hair, presbyopia and loss of stature are not related to cardio-
vilcularisease incidence at given age. Is it aging per se that causes'
cartliov.ascular incidence and risk factors to increase with age, or only
the time -dose product of the action of identifiable risk factors?

Preventive Measures . . O

,

So' ar Is preventive measures are concerned, it must be recognized
that cardiovascular disease is an insidious disorder which has its roots
in young adult life, possibly even in citiltlhootl. Logically, then, pre-
v ntive should be applied early in life to reduce the hurtle of
these diseases both in the elderly and young candidates. floweve , his
Aloes not neeesgartly mean that 'all preventive measures are worthless
once a venerable stage in life has been reached,

Conclusions Weil on interventions in the young or middle-agrl
are not necessarily applicable to older people. The absolute risk in fhe
elderly is considerably higher than in the young-. The subclinical pa-

d,
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thology in the aged is-likely to be more severe and hence more difficult
to regress. Once ofil age is attained some risk factors have relatively
Mlle impact. Those escaping disease toelvaticed age mu) be less sus-
eeptible to the known risk factors and better equipped biologically to
cope with them.

These considerations suggest dimt preventive efforts beginning
the elderly may haw:* little value. However, we must [Wt lose sight 0-
the fact that because of the relatively high incidence bf mortality in the
elderly the absolute impact of preventive measures short-term may
actually be greater in the elderly than the young despite a lesser relative
impact. Also, since life expectancy is short in the elderly, freedom from
cardiovascular disasters could enhance the quality of the.remaining
years of life, not its duration. .1 small reduction in morbidity.and
mortality over 5 years in an elderly population may save more lives and
produce a greater reduction in suffering than a muchgreatet reduction
in the sarnikumber of yGiteger candidates for cariftvascurar die+.

There is some indication that cirilievadpular mortality is not a fixed
liability of aging. Examination of secular trends in cardiovascular inor-
tality over the past cleoade reveals a declining coronary and cerebro-
vmcular mortality. This improvement is not confined to the young and
is also apparent in thosetver use 65 (table 11-12). This would appeir
to Indicate that 'there are modifiable contributotzt woi.thy of attentiOig..
Although this adoes,not eliminate the we'd. for controlled preventive
trials in the aged, it, does justify some optimism.

Tab
Percent change in heart attack death/rates, U.S. 1968-74

Age group

Rate tier 100,000

White Nonwhite

4

.. Men, , Women Men Women et-
35 to 44_ -21 -20 -31 -37
45 to 54- . , _ --1.3 -14 -16 -,22

. 55 to 64_ _ . -15 -15 -18 -26
EP. to 74.. . -1+ , -20 -26 -30

ttli rtylslon, cog/61110-113
:setups 411k1101112 that Yews. vol [t[, 'o & 1976

t -
0

The specific.:43reventive measures whiel may be of value* in'the
elderly are First and foreriost blood pressure control. Also, of potential'
benefit are weiitht reduction, control tor 1-1D1,091esterol.wncl possibly,
encouragement ofphysical activity. a

In the present state of our knowlellge'(or ignotance), it seems
e thal the key correctable risk factor for cardiovastular disease in
the aged is hypertinsion. This is one factor which is a powerful con-

/ ( )
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tributor to all the niajor cardiovascular 41 Ise ases which afflict the
elderly: it is one factor which operates with as much force in the aged,
as in the young;.it is correctable and easily detected; it is highly
prevalent iii the aged; and there is already evitlence.that correction 'of
hypertension is effective in reducing overall mortality and the incidence
of strokes and congestive heart failure (6, 7). This needs greater
emphasis because an examination of treatment of hypertension by
age and blood pressure lovel indicates glut only a small percentage of
hypertensives receive treatment and the percentage receiving treat-
ment decreases with advancing age (table II-13). Evert at 200 mmHg
systolic blood pressure, less than 32 percent receive treatment.

I4able 11-13.

air Percent receiving antihypertensive drugs

Systolic Blood Age
Pressure I

MEN

35-44 45-54 55-64 65-74

140 to 149_ ... .. 2 26
130 to 159_ _ _ _ 7. 4.>
160 ci) 169. _ _ _ 10. 42
170 to 179.. __ , _ 12. 50
180 to 180_ ...._ 23. 08
190 to) 199_ . _ 26. 00
200 plus..... 40. 09 .

WOMEN
'

1161 to 149. ... - ".3. 45
150 to 159_ -; 10. 53 ,

160 to 169_ _ . 10.7I
170 to 179_ . . 22.22
I80 to 180- . .. 22.22
190 to 1110_ _ _ 40.00

i 200 plus 42.85
-..- ., .

.1 On exam preceding the arsi nse of anohypmensive dnnts
Men and women 35-70 Vramingnam Sendy rums 4

2. 23
5. 74
8. 25

18,89
27. 27
26 92
27. 78

5. 30
10. 84Ife
2b 77
31.43
33.33
53 33

.

..

s

2. 49
7. 12

8. '71523. 4):4i

7:a

30. 61
38. 73'

.
* 86
0.3S

11.60
I6.28
If 45 .

40. 81
39.58 .

I 66-
_ 7, 02

7. 02
14. 81
4.19117.39

20. 83

5.95
'7. 97
9.47

16. 13
20. 25
26. 92
32. 26

This low treatment rate deries from not only difficulty in attaining
`adherence to treatment, but from a number of-misconceptions some

physicians appear to have about hypertension. Elevated blood pressure
is not a physiologic 'Concomitant of aging; it is:not less serious in the
agetli.systolie hypertension is not innocuous; the lowest pressure ne-

1'1
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corded is not the safest pressure on ulueh to judge the need for treat-
ment, and it is not safe to await ,target organ ini.'olvement, before
treating.

Successful control of multiple risk factors requires personalized
care Including counseling and long-term treatment to' control risk,
factors, in addition to surveillance to detect and monitor changes in
tisk factprs.

Other systems of he alth care than the ordinary 'weary practi-
tioner may be required to ackomplish this because of the site and nature
of the problems, the neat for frequent followup, and the competition of
medical illness which must be given.priority.

,Intervention programs to modify- risk attributes in the elderly con-
stitute a formidable'problem becalise of the high prevalence of the con-
tributors to cardiovascular disease in the .6144 (table 11-14). Most
are exposed to 'atletst one risk factor, and men confining attention to
hypertension, ue must contend with 27-48 percent of the aged poida-

-.. t.ion. Risk profiles cage assist in selecting those in greatest jeopardy .for
preventive medkai 'interventions. ,However, because of the
high prevaltnte of candidates for cardiovasculiir disease, personal

4:hygiene and public health measures are also required to rfttuee o'yer-
weight, increase physicar activity and modify diet. Preventive medical
interventions should place particurar emphasis on management of

.. hypertension. Treatment should be kept as simple as possible, to en-

Table 1141.
...Percent prevalence of selected "risk factors" in the United States

Men

Hyper Cigarette Dia- Hyper. ECU-
Age and sex Inactivity 'Obesity tension smoking betas cholester INII

olemia

.

35 to 44- _ 121 13.5 48. tt 1.1 20.2
42.. 8945 . 16. 9 14. 7 18. 31 43. 1 1. 1 15. 7

55to 64_ 21, 0 12.5 22.3 37.4 3.3 23.5 ! 10.1
65 to 74 . 27. 1 12.7 2711 . 22.8 2 3. 2 21. 6 7. 1

Women

3k to44. 13.3 20.1 8.5 38.8 .8 12.9 .9
.45 to 54._ _ _ .. 19.3 24.2 18. 2 36. 1 2.9 18.0 3.6
55 to 04_ .. - _ _ _ 30. 8 30.9 31.2 . 24.2 3. 2 49.7 4. 1
65 to 74 39. 0 27.2 47. 6 10. 22 6. 1 .51. 0 9.6

4 Framingham, Mass.
MS and over.

Detentions. Inactivity is aeeragolox *pia oonsdaspnon loss than 0.30 literaninnte t1264- 58,. Obesity is weight
2t percent or more abOve median tv60-6-). IIy petal:non isa blood pressure skleast RAWa360 -6;1,Cigarette
smoirula refers to current habits 1,70, , Diabetes as nu:dwell* treated 130)-1M, perchoksterglemla Is a
swans cholesterol at least J60 min opeo-42h ECU -Lvit is an electrocardlograPhic pattern t1948-53).

4
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hance compliince, a'modest reduction in pressure is better than none
and normalization of the pressure should not be regarded as an ipdica-
tion for discontinuing' treatment.

.
Effective control o

.
ardiovascular risk factors the Ilgeti requires

a change in 'the emphasis and attitudes of phsicians and other health
workers, Old age is not a in and the aged deserve preventive manage-
ment as well us the young. The occurrepce of a stroke, congestive
failure or a coronary attack is not a just reward for litehteving old age,
nor is it an inevitable consequence of aging.

Recommendations - 4 °

In conclusion, the following recom
.

Mendations are made:
1) Further research\-dn the operation of cardiovascular risk factors

to determine which ones influence cardiovascular morbidity in
the aged.

2 Clinical trials to determine the efficacy of hypertension control,
in general, 'and control of systolic hypertension in particular, in
the aged, since hypertension is the key remediable factor pro-
moting cardiovascular disease in the elderly.

3) Studies to determine the amount and naturt of the disability' in
the aged attributable to cardiovascular disease;

4) Studies 6f the reasons for poor compliance with antihyper-
tensive therapy in the elderly are urgently needed in view of the
high prevalence of untreated hypertension in this age group.

5) Studies of the efficacy of early detection anti treatment of con-
gestive heart failure versus treatment after overt signs ,appear
warranted in view of the severe morbidity and poor prognosis
found in the Framingham cohort.

6) Further clarification of the ro of diabetes in promoting cardio-
vascular disease in the elderly needed to determine if obesity-
related keto-resistant, hyperi ulinemic diabetes exerts any
unique effect.

71 The unique relation of HDL-cholesterato-cardiovascular, disease
at advanced age deserves further attention to learn more about
the mechanism, what determines its level in the aged and how

lit can best be modified.
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Discussion
Weksler: I was interested in your statements that these lower blood
pressure elevations, let us say 90or even less than 90to 105 were
effectively treated. I thought Fries' study suggested that we could
intervene only at the higher end and alter the natural history of,the
disease. Are these new data? .

Kannel: The data that we are talking about here relate to the hazards
of a given level of pressure and to the advocacy of treating it effectively.

Weksler: So you do not mean for us to conclude from your data that
we can reduce the incidence of complications by treating patients who
are borderline.

Kannel: I do not think that you can infer that necessarily from these
data. However, as I pointed out, at 200 millimeters of mercury, systolic
blood pressure, only about 30 percent of all elderly people receive
treatment. Now those are the kind of pressures that Fries is talking
about.

Palmore: Please explain the data about the decline in mortality.

Kannel: Lately, there has been reported a decline in overall mortality
and in cardiovascular mortality, ,particularly between 1968 and 1975.
The question has arisen whether this trend is in fact real and whether
It is attributable to changes ill life-style. Parenthetically, it is encourag-
ing `to see that even in the oldest age groups there was a significant
decline in mortality.

Costa: Dr Kannel, I ,found it very instructive that yo data seemed
to show a differential salience of risk fa tors. Rather than assuming
that there is a continuing contribution ro the othe risk factors with
age, only systolic blood pressure held u in the lon udinal analyses.

Kannel: Of the conventional risk facto , the one factor that seems to
hold up 'best with advancing age seems to be blood pressure. We are
looking at other factors as well. It looks like the lipids do contribute
contrary to what we previously thought. We had been confining our
kitten ) ion to the total serum cholesterol. More detailed analyses of
qcru cholesterol reveals that there are two components involved, one
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the low density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol, which seems to be
atherogenic and promotes this disease, the other high density lipoprotein
HDL) cholesterol which seems to be the ttansporter of cholesterol out

of tissue and is therefor?protective. There appears to be a continuing,
association of each lipoprotein fraction, particularly HDL cholesterol,
with cardiovikscular-mortality and morbidity rates into the advanced
years.

die ire: Do you .have any speculations as to the declining influence of
diabetes in the elderly?

Kennett This problem deserves much more attention. It is an obesity-
related, keto-resistant, hype,rinsulinanemic kind of "diabetes." As such
this may not have the same significance as an insulin dependent early
age of onset type of diabetes. Investigators in the diabetes field lose
sight of the fact that what they are talking about basicklly in their
studies is hyperglycemia and that the assumption that,this is a uniform.
entity, I think, is a gross oversimplification.-The assumption that thd'
solution to the problem is solely to reduce the blood sugar is a,...4n a
misconception. Diabetes is a complex metabolic disorder, characterized .
not only by impaired glucose.tplerance, but by lipid aberrations, over-
weight, and high blood pressure, all of .which need attention. Perhaps,
if the concepV of control included the other metabolic aberrations,
then we might see some change in the cardiovascqlar sequelae of
diabetes. A

Greenhoune: Do you think it is possible to obtain information relating
longevity in parents with longevity of the index case? Do records for
subjects in the Framingham study go back far enough to correlate
data on risk factors to index cases with Those risk factor measurements
which might be obtained from records of parents?

Kennel: We do have subjects in this study who have siblings in the
cohort and, lately, we have completed an offspring study. It is there-
fore possible to look at the level of risk attributes in the offsp4ig of
this cvohort at the same age and stage in life as the parents. These are
of the same genetic pool. This was done by Dr. Feinleib who found
that certain risk attributes are lower at given age in the offspring
than they were in the parent.

. We also studied the correlation of levels between parents, off-
spring, sibs, and spouses. Although we gained some insight, it is still
very difficult to dissociate genetic from environmental influences. We
are also in a position to look into the -risk attributes of long-lived--
people in relation to those short-lived. In fact, many years ago, when
these risk factors were systematically measured in the whole cohort,
Ave included thii capability in our planning.

Atchley: In the findings that you presented about the high density and
low density cholesterol, how does that relate to the blanket treatment
of trying to lower all kinds of cholesterol?

a
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Fortunatelc, those things that loprer LDL cholesterol raise
EIDL. In other words losing weight lowers LDL some aud-,raisessHDL,
exercise raises HDL. The kind of diet recommended by the Heart

4 Association of low chi)itlaerol, low saturated fat and reasonable calories,
hat the appropriate effect on HDL. Where this does becorrie a problem,

think, is in the tlrug treatment. This rriay explain some of the drug
treatment failures in that little attention has been paid to what has
happened to HDL4hile trying to reduce.J.DL.

Wilkie: In defining h) pertension, what would ) ou call your lower
limits for older'and middle-aged people or 15 1 the same at. all'ages?

!Cannel: We have looked at his in 'two ways. We looked at this in
terms of .hy-pert6nsion as viewed by clinicians, because they think
categorically, but we think this is nonsense. We also looked at it in terms
of blood pressure levels. The date you saw are the regression of the
int-deuce of .cardiovascular disease on blood pressure level and 'these
regressions seem to hold up pretty well w ith advanced age. I do not
know what a nortnotensive blood': pressure level is in an old person

icompared to a young oue. I feel it is not a meaningful questiod. In the
short term, the absolute risk is higher in the..elderly at any level of
pressure and the relative risk is as great as in the young.

Wilkie: The has been some work 'indicating that cardiovascular
, 'ttlisease-and hypertension are related to the rate of intellectual

ment among middle-aged anti older people. This is getting to be an
issue now. At what point do you try to classify your people?

Kannel: I would recommend looking at blood pressure without any
preconceived notions as to categorical hypertension. I recommend
just looking it 'the intellectual scores and various parameters of in-
tellectual function according to illood pressure level without worrying
about what is Being designated ashypertension

Siegel: Your chart showed 1968 to 1975 as the period with the declin-
ing trend of cardiovascular disease..

Cohen: Is that the same for men and women?

Karel: The dotal mortality for cardiovascular disease seems to be
clown in both sexes and in all age groups. It is not just a result of a
regrouping phenomenon which you often run into with different fashiOns
or changes in death certification. It is a teal phenomenon end whether
it is due to changes in life-style is, of coarse, speculative, but encouraging.

Waldron: If we look at death rates from 1900 on, We see a' tendency --:d
for them to rise during eaah, ,ecolyanic boom and to fall during each
recession. This indicaltes.tific recent decline ill death Wet nay. Jue
related to the reces:sioirtn111(1.eion4ffit

Kannel: We lain credibility only if we se sustained effect in
real trend and if we are sure Oa we have not been con-
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fused by change in fashion in death cgrtification. I *would say, anytime
we see a /fall n the cardiovascular mortality, we should see a tall in
overall inottality. If these two are disassociated, I would not believe
the data at all. -

OFKovar: I was interested in some of your statemegs about people at
the dlder ages, .particularly with regard to the sex dIfferences. Since
mortality for cardiovascular. diseases is higher for males at younger

i ages, have you used life table analysis to see %hat happened in the kind
of population you had? \i
Kaimel: The gap in incidence closes with adiancing age, 'We. have
looked to see if we 'could explain the favorable experience of women
compared to men bn the conventional risk, tutors and we cannot. Are
you suggesting that a life table analysis in this regard would be more
enlightening? . 0

Kovar: I think that it might be helpful.

..
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Senile Dementia: A Disease
We often err in our thinking about the aging process" as somehow

' synonymous with progresSive deterioration in social and physical func-
tioning. It'is true that swift deterioration is common among the elderly:"
But I am convinced t it this is because senile dementia is such a
common disease ditto h, I concede to you, an incompletely under-
stood one.' Let me be by describing some of the features of this
common disease of old age.

Senile dementia is a clinically recognizable condition, with its own
peculiar presenting picture. I quote from a recent ankle by V. A. Kral
(I), "Senile dementia is a mental' disorder of gradual onset and con-
tinual progression, characterized by a certain type of memory impair-

. mentnamely an amnestic syndrome, the essential feature of which is
severe impairment of immediate recall, shortened retention span, dis-
orientation, loss of recent and remote memories and sometimes- con-
fabulations." (Confabulation consists of_niaking reads answers without
regard to truth.) I quote from Kral, rather than from the DSMII (2);
or the Wlia_glussary (3), simply because he does a. better job of
describing the. condition. .

This clinicalicondition which the psychiatrist, family practitioner
and internist frequently_ see is a manifestation of a specific brain
diseadb known as senile brill'? disease. The lesions occur mainly in the'
hippocampus, fornix; and mammilary system, of the brain. The pathology
is visible on autopsy as senile plaques and neirofibrillary tangles which
can be easily recognized by any trained pathologist.

The brain changes associated with senile dementia are somewhat
perplexing. Statistically, Were is a correlation between the quantity of
brain pathology and the degree of demenita observed in cases who die.
But some cases are far from the regression line. Indeed, at autopsy the
brains of some people who had been eXtremely demented show virtbally
no brain damage, and individuals whO were quite lucid during life
have been found to 'lave brains riddled with plaques. .

There are other physical conditions which cause similar, or even
indistinguishable, dementiasother chronic brain syndromes,; e.g., can .46
cer, arteriosclerosis, poor nutrition, chronic alcoholism.

The most common dementia is the senile dementia due to senile
brain disease. It is,so commod, in fact, that one-fourth of theieople i.n
this room today can expect to develop it if they live to 80. t

A
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ti word about Alzhestner's disease. Alzheimer's disease presents a
pathological picture identical to that seen in senile brain disease, but

occurs before people reach the age of 65. It is an extremely rare
condition, so rare that we are not exactly sure just how common it isa
generous estimate of its prevalence is less than 0.1 percent. But it is a
favored research topicprobably because Whits peqple during their
working years. In any case, Alzheimer's disease and senile brain disease
may or may not be the same entity. If we saw a dip in the annual in-
cidence rate curve for these conditions between ages 50 to 63:we could
conclude that they are two different conditions and concentrate on the
much commoner condition which causes senile dementia. But we should
be concentrat ng on senile dementia anyway, because it is so common,
It is much easier to study. What we need are clinical and pathological
data on the same population, and the recognition that we are dealing
with a disease, no a normal, inevitable aging process.

Epidemiology of Senile Dementia

We know painfully little about the epidemiology of this common
crippler. In 1972, Kral (1) correctly reported that there were no
epidemiological studies of the psychiatric morbidity of a truly rep-
resentative sampl6 of the aged population, so no true incidence and
prevalence rates could'be determined.

-fIowever, we now have some data which are currently in- press -

t4),on a small 12,500 population) south Swedish population we call
Lundby, which was screened for all psychiatric illnesses in 1947 by
Essen-Moller and again in" 1957 by Hagne411. Every member of the
population, sick or well, was interviewed on both occasions, data were
gathered for episodes in the intervening decade, and a great deal of
care was taken to maintain consistent criteria for case identificatioii.
But when Professor Hagnell and I examined the data for cases Qf senile
dementiaboth psychotic and nohpsychoticwe discovered a curious
phenomenon. The,clinical syndrorde of senile dementia had acquired a
much longer average duration between 1947 and 1957. This finding
emerged after several years of trying to unravel the mystery a why the
total prevalence rate for all mental disorders in the Lundby population
was significantly higher in 1957 than in 1947. By applying the 1947
age .and sex-specific prevalence-rates to each age and sex group in 1957,
it was possible to show that ranch of the increase had occurred in the
oldest age groups. Detailed examination of showed thin up
until about 1949, episodes bf t-enile dementia I tied an average of less
than 3 years and that episodes beginning 'after 1949 had much longer
durations. Since this syndrome does not terminate except by death
and -the death certificates on the subjects were available through 1967,
it was possible to perform the calsulations Which produced figure
11--12. The population survivorship curve for the decade after 1947
parallels almost exactly the population survivorship curve for the
decade following 1157, although the latter shows a slight improvenient
in expectation. When the cases of senile dementia present'in 1947 are

4.40 I ;
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followed they' die off quickly, but the more numerous cases, in 1957
have a survivorship curve which shows a remarkable extension of We.

- This differential in the extension of life is attributed to the post-
porteirient of depth from fata intercurrent infections, particulaily-
pneumonia. .. .

The increased duration-of senile dementia, episodes in Lundby
probably accounts for all of the increase Ate sau in its prevalence. The
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Figure 11-12.
Survivorship curves for the general population and for senile dementia cases.
Lundby, 1947-1957 and 1957-1967. (Reprinted with permissioniee reference 4).
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point prevalence rate for senile dementia in people over 60 on July 1,
1947 wab 23 percent for men and 3 2 percent for u omen. in 1957 these
6gureb had riben to 4.9 percent for "men and 5.7 percent foe wopien.
Figure 11-13 shou 5 hou the cases of senile dementia are increasing in
the elderly population..,11though there are too (ru canes to examine file

.
. ..

Age

Age

.

Men 1947. 1949. Women

Men

berme uementia Present

No Senile Dementia Present

Figure 11-13. :
'Age pyramid of the Lundby population over age 65 (Reprinted fom reference 6).
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i-sue with pie4ision,these rising prevalence rates do not differ signifi-
cantly by sex or age group. It is surprising to,be able to show such a big
irease in the durat ion of ilinesoeiusodes based,on :.:.ucli a email popula-
tion.' But 'there, gi reason to believe that ibis phenomenon of rising
prevalence ratesbfrsehile Zlensentia is not unique to this polmlat ion. The
-friend of the agei." pneumonia. has been conquered, and is no longer
able to carry off the old person in an "acute. short, no often painful

and prevent' the -cold gradations of ilectly" so distressing to the,
individual antihis friends i5).

A second important tint from the Ltindby,study is that the age-
. specifi annual incidence of senile dementia rises with ageaintil the

early eighties and then seems to (y per oil' or decline. Our population is
too small to be certain that this is the case, although there is some good
eorroboratmg evidence. 'Tomlinson arid Kitchener 17)', v orking in New.-
ea:site-upon-Tyne, found that the age-specifi annual prevalence of the
brain pathology also levels off in the Illatil:tilkatie of hie kfilture II-14).
This came front a consecutive series of general hospital autopsies. If It

true that the anntml incidence rate of senile dementia levels off sor
41

declines during the eighties. this would Mire important implications
for elderly people and fbr researchers as well. It %vpuld mesh (if my
ealculations are correct) that about 30. percent of aloe who live _vist
age 80 wiliiinever develop the disease We w mild then be able to conHict
ease-control studies on demented and healthy 90-year-olds-, with confi-
dence that an acoptably low percentage of our controls will later
develop the condition:

Future &sear&
I

What are the net steps in epidemiological research? We have been
asked to conclude our presentations by setting priorities for figure
research This is not difficult for tie to do. Data were gathered on the
Lundby population jn 1967 and again in 1972. Ye(' these data have
not yet been analyzed. Neither Dr. Hagnell nor I can find fials to
perform the analysis. These data would provide us with an additional
15 years of information'on psychiatilb morbidity in the same popula-
tion about whom the decade 1947 Co 1967hal already been studied.
Thus a full quarter century of prospective data are there waiting for
for analysis and interpretation. Despite the disadvantages inherent
in using such a small population, this is the best data available in the
world for Certain epidemiological studief, of senile 'dementia. Our first
research prkonty should be to find out what these data can tell us.

From these data and from new studies we should try to determine
with certainty witethor the age-specific incidence of senile dementia
does level or fall off after age 80. If so, case - control studies of senile
dementia become feasible, beginning in the same population.

.Whatever the answer to the incidence question, it is essential+)
have clinical and pathological studies on the same population. Tbnilibi-
son's autopsy data show that most cases of senile brain disease are

1.2 ;)
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"silent," i.e. produce no recognizable changes-in mental functioning.
In such future studies, it is important that interviewers be "blind'',
to the age of the people they are interviewing, so that preconceptions
about losses of cognitive function dwe to "normal aging" do not con-
taminate the findings regarding losses clue to disease.

Another intriguing questice is the association between' prior
frequent infections and tho probability of developing senile denaenita.

them an association between having senile dementia and suscepti-

Figure 11-14. . ;...
.

Percentage of cases in%oNed with granulovactiolar degeneration in the fourth to
the tenth' decades in 219 routine hospital eases. (Reprinted with permissionsee

) reference 71. .
.
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bility to infections? Despite the increased longevity of cases because of
antimicrobial treatments, cases still tend to the of secondary infections,
although at a later time. If the association with infections precedes
onset of the condition, what are the possible causal implications? If it
follows onset., what is the mechanism by which susceptibility to infec-
lidn is increased?

Finally, we must ascertain what the precursors of senile dementia
are .Because this condition is so common. we might phrase the question
t'he other war arcuind.\What are the characteristics of the »healthy
90- year -olds in the populatign? What keeps'ati individual front devekp-
mg this frequentbut not ubiquitous-z-disease'
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Discussion .

Waldron: With reference to senile dementia,you said that the inci-
, denee did not rise after age 80. But if it stayed constant, I do not see
how that is the end of the age of risk.

Gruenberg: I do not either. I am simply saying that all I know from
the epidemiological data is that it cannot rise. There are enough people,
above the age of 80 in the population that if the incidence were rising
in a straight line, rising exponentially, or rising at all, we would expect
many more cases in this age group than o e actually see. The number of
people is too sma41 however, to Snide whether the incidencevate is
falling or just:staying steady. I have no idea what the curve looks like
after age 80.

The Lundby population experienced 2,500 person-years of expo.
sure in that first study, and this figure will more than double when we
add another 15 years of data. Besides that, thedging of the population
will throw more people into the age group ainisk. As time goes on,
more people are living longer, so we will have to figure them. in. (Pre-
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liminary analysis of the15-year data now reveals that incidence con-
tinues to rise with age in this population, i.e., we do not see an end to
the age of risk.) r

Brody: Was there an sex difference in either the clinical or pathologi-
cal features? I
Gruenberg: Yes, there is a difference, but not a statistically significant
one. The n's are small but there is a slight tendency for the condition
to be more common in women by age 80. How much of that is due to
longevity in general, I do not know. But that is why I gave you one
chart for the whole. In each age group one sex differs a little bit from
the other, and from the total mutation, but none of these differences
is statistically significant within a given decade of observation.

4
Brody: I raised the question because of our studies in Guam. There is
a disease we call Parkinsonl dementia. One in 10 adult Guamanian
dies from it. It disappears by about age 70. There are no senile plaques
or very rarely are senile plaques seen in this disorder. It is essentially
neurofibrillary degeneration.

Guamanians over about age 40 start accumulating neurofibrillary
leg;enerations At a high rate This accumulation goes on with age its ,.
far as we can see from the control brains we collect and is equal by
sex However, the clinical disease that is registered shows a three to

J ,one dale excess.

Gruenberg: You are telling me something interesting whit I am glad
to hear. It is an additional piece of inforgiation, but I d not know
how to connect it. You know you cannot get very excite about the
..ex distribution of the data from Newcastle, It is just a beginning.
The Newcastle survey is the best body of data I hav en able to
find in the literature. I have had no contact with the director myself.
But the data clearly indicate to me that there is a need for such sur-
veys. Hopefully, if populations 1.are to be examined for this disor, r,
they will be defined populatibus. The Newcastle population is t
defined; it is from general hospitals; they find it at autopsies..

Kennel: It seems to me you have a similar situation to coronary
disease. If you look at postmortem data, you find almost everybody
has some degree of ,coronary artery disease. Yet, if you look at the
incidence you note a wide range in the rates for clinical events. The
question then comes up (as in coronary disease), both in ter0. ofii -
existing pathology and in farms of predictions, as how good the
correlation is between the Amber of plaques and th severity of de-
mentia during life. is

..-

Grubnberg: I can only answer that on two grounds. I know that
Martin Roth is very convinced of a high correlation between clinical
dementia and the number of plaques in particular parts of the brain.
But I also think it is very clear that at the present time pathologists
have much better measures of coronary disease than of senile brain
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disease. A; far as I can make out, neuropathologists have not agreed
on techniques and sets of standards, and so cannot say anyling
consistently from one study to' another as to how much senile plaque

..- formation there is in the brain.
I did a review of this topic. There are several pathologists working

on the question and each one is advocating a different set of cilteria
for severity. Within this group, you can analyze the data for someticlea
of consistency. But apparently, there is a great deal of difference in how

0 .you sample the cortex and how you count the plaques. Proce, ures
seem to be just approaching standardization, so far as I can see.

.
Kennel: Is there any relationship between dementia and the degr

Atherosclerosis in the cerebral circulation?

- Greenberg: Apparently not. I wolid summarize the situation
saying that the evidence that atherosclezosis and senile brain dis
have a common cause is about as good as saying athletes' foot
dandruff have a common excise based on the fact that you have s
Here you have' brain, and the artery disease will interfere with
circulation of the brain and lead to atrophy of the brain. There
tainly are cases that have both senile dementia and atherosclero
there arc cases that have only the one, there are cases that have o
the other Both are vizy common conditions and as far as I can m
out from the Available data, the association Of the two is just itb
what you would expect from the prevalence of each.

Kimmel: Do you think .the clinical criteria you cite are acceptable a
flo they distinguish this dementia from other demential -and I. om thin
like depression? .. . . .4

,

Grnenherg: I think the question you are getting at really, is are they
flistinguishelle on examination. In the first study I did M this field

f quite a while-ago, I created an entity called cerebral arteriosclerosis and
LOsenile psychosis. I felt that anyone who t S c he ,can tell theta apart

clincally is foolish I just counted them 'combined entity.
But the fact is that today I tan quite convinced we can do much

better than that. There hive been plenty of studies back and forth from
the pathology table to the clinicians, starting with studies just after the
war. It is getting clearer how totell the two conditions apart. Still, at
the clinical level, you are going to find people whom we have reason to
suspect have both. If you want to predict what the brain is going to lqpIc
like or the degree'of dementia, it does not matter how much evidence
there is of arteriosclerosis. The more dementia there is, the more likely
you are to find senile, plaques, even if there is arteriosclerotic brain
disease too. Now in lots of arteriosclerotic brain disease there is
obviously no plaque formation.

..
(Weld (In the citation you made of the annual incidence of 5 percent
for Alzheimer's disease in the very late years of lifer what rere the
criteria for determining an incident case?

. .
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Greenberg: The description that I quoted from Kral is the closest
description in English that I hive found. Of course, the Lundby investi-

, kato6 are talking Swedish when they distinguish these cases, and I
have been over theircriteria with them very carefully. But the .5 percent
is not confined to the psychotic casesthe cases who have active dis-
onentation, need a lot of personal care and that sort of thing. The
amnestic syndrome and the absence sometimes of signs associated with
arteriosclerotic brain disease or tumors or depression or something of
that kind distinguish senile dementia. The nature of the amnestic
syndrome at interview and information from other members of the same
household and the family physician as well indicate that the commonest
early sign is an observable to Mss of retention and recall. I do not know how
much you want me to elaborate, but I want to be sure that you under-

, stand hat I am not talking only about psychotic senile dementia. I
am also talking about those who were not psychotic.

Palmore: That was prevalence.

Greenberg: That was prevalence. That is the way it started. That is
bow the cohort began. Then, ro years later, over a 3-year period,
Hagnell w ent back to the same population herever they were. He inter-
vielied everybody who was still alive, and took a complete psychiatric
and medial hisjory of the intervening decade. He examined and person-
ally interviewed around 98, 99 percent of the population that wo.s still
alive. I did not report any of the episodes that started in the intervening
decade. I gave you two point prevalence rates. Hagnell has the data on
episodes of the same conditions that started during the decade. It is
from those pieces of information that Lam able to make an estimate
that is in the neighborhood of 5.percent per year.

,Ostfeld-:I think that is a very important pieCe of information because
.even if the annual incidence is 2 or 3 percent instead of 5 percent,ra
prospective study is feasible.

Greenberg: I quite agree with you and I (am convinced of his retro-
spective diagnosis. He is a conservative man and he was not going to
make a diagnosis on the basis of paftial information. Nfosi of the cases
in which ,he made a diagnosis were still alive and were ready to be ex-
amined by hiin directly in 1957. Then he had to interview the family and
everybody else to assign the year of onset....

feld: There are two kinds of methods of making diagnoses.that I
e considered and both were unsatisfactory for different reasons.

One is by defining a case at a certain percent deorement on some test
of memory or cognition, this has so.many errors and problems with it
that I do not, buy it. The other one is saying the fundamental loss is a
loss of a capacity to direct the activities of your own life. That is, when
somebody has got to tell you to get uri, when to dress, who- to eat,
then you have got dementia. If you limit it to ,the second definition,
it has an extremely low incidence. So, I have been whip-sawed between
two -,unsatisfactory definitions. If a clinical interview can demonstrate

8-
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a condition with an incidence of even 2 or 3 srercent, then I think you
can do a prospective study and that is a very important piece of
information.

.
Gruenberg: I quite agree with you. I would like to say., parenthetically,
to help you have come confidence in these data, that I met Dr. Hagnell
in 1959. I went to visit Essen-Mtiller. Hagnell was going to go out
interviewing and he invited 'rue to go with him, but he said I would be
bored unless d understood Swedish. I said I would not, be bored and
went to observe the silent interviewing. But I had been impressed
previously by Essen-Moller's'clata. Essen-Moller's primary interest is
not mental disorders but personality traits and he has classified each

_ person on five personality diinensions." In order to do that you have
to.have alairly long interview with each person. They picked up, this
information about illness incidentally.,

These interviews took 45 to 50 minutes each, in a very relaxed,
come back tomorrow and, finish sort of mood. The way the whole thing
started wps through their interest in the genetics of personality traits.

' That made me have more confidence in their description of a Clinical
syndrome. They had no basis for personality traits except the face to
face interview.

Ostfeld: I do not knock period prev a data at all. We made an
estimate of incidence based on period revel ce. We estimated that the
incidence of stroke in a defined pop lation in Chicago would be 2 per-

. cent per year and then we did a 5- ear cohort study of 4,800 people
,._and came up with an annual incidenc of stroke of 2 percent per year.

Gruenberg: This is not a period prevalence. This is the incidence data
I gave you for the decade 1947 to 1957. It Was historically collected data
about the episodes which began during that decade. It is prospective
data retrospectively gtherednonconcurrelt prospective data.. a

Speaker: Can you pick up these plaques with CAT scanning techniques?
Gruenberg: I have been trying to find out whether CAT scan tech-
niques will pick up senile plaque formations. and slight (Agrees of
atrophy. I would like to know the answer. to that. I think there is also
another clue pointing in. the same direction, that is, pathologists are
describing little deposits of aluminum in these neurofibrillar tangles.
It seems to me that it may be possible through psychological and
cellular devices to identify that with noninvasive techniques. Brains
in life would have these deposits. What you are looking for then is ea
noninvasive technique for examining these brains. That is what I mil
looking for too. If we had that it, would change out whole research
strategy.

A

Sacker: ,What are youl thoughts on the etiology df the disease?
.

Gruenberg: Well, that is the amazing thing about the disease. 'There
are no data to base any theories on about etiolog We have only the
most elementary base of information. We do. hqt ow

":
the difference
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beti'veen people who get it anti people who do not get it. But people
who get it live longer.

Sacker: How about a genetic basis?

Gruenberg: There is some recorded evidence. Kallman ha1.presented
some evidence which suggests that senile dementia is more likel3ortt
identical twins But this is all very closely related to survivorship:It la
very hard to do the relevant kind of familial aggregation study unless':
everyone survives for a long time, which they refuse to do for you.
When you have a condition with such a high incidence rate, it is hard
to tell. However, one thing 1 will point out is that the younger age
group has a much lower incidence eLilzheimer's disease ;so 0.1 percent
could be a high death rate. There are no data on the incidence of this
condition in the forties, fifties and into the sixties from anybody that
I could find. I do not see any point concentrating on those young
cases for epidemiological research it hen you have such high annual
incidence rates in older age groups for study. But I do not know any-
thing about the etiology. My ideas are no better than yours. I would
like to get some data before I started speculating.

Sacker: Has any association with a past history of infectious disease
been observed?

Gruenberg: One of the interesting things about senile dementia is its
association with death from pneumonia. Whether this association
occurs because infectious diseases make people More susceptible to
senile brain disease and senile dementia, or because senile dementia
and senile brans.itchange the resistance of the organism and make
people susceptible to pneumonia is a moot question. However, if we
could find good patient controls in this body of data we could look at
that question prospectively over 25 years. We know who reported in
1947. We could find out.who had frequent infections, Essen-Moller
was interested' in psychosomatic illness, so he recorded that. If we
could find controls for these people we could look at the question of
risks and longevity.

Kannel: This issue of adding a lot of pathology and very little clinically
recognizable disease suggests either that there is some critical amount
of disease necessary to produce recognizable clinical deficiencies, or
that perhaps you should be looking at the rate of fail off in iptellectual
function in relation to various hypothesized risk attributes..Therefore
you ought to do tests of ratellectuai function of various sorts, follow

Wiese persons and determine how they fall off, who has a rapid fall off
and whether there are quantitative changes. Like coronary disease,
there may be a critical value. You do not get much in the way of
myocardial damage Qf symptoms until you get very ,severe stenosis
of the coronary artety.

Gruenberg: In my short paper I did not bother to summarize the
research on that question. But Martin Roth and his associates discuss

4 11)
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it. If I understand it correctly, it is in t hippocampus. By their
methods, if you find more than nine plaques per field in the microscope
you are going to have evidence of senile dementia with a high probe-
bilifTlf you find less than nine plaques per field in the hippocampus,
then you are not going to havo set* dementia. So they had a combi-
nation of threshold and a particular location. '
Costa: The little reading r have done in this area, you could 'say
including Shelanski and Poskanzer in the previous conference, would
indicate a very mysterious, if atlY, correlation between the vascular
or cellular structure of the cortex and subcortex and mental perform-
ance. Can you give me a citation that indicates this greater specificity
of clinical and pathological fintgs?

Gruenberg: The studies of Roth, Tomlinson and their group in New-
castle and the studies at Lundby are the two major ones. The par-
ticular curve thatI showed you (figure 11-14) is an unseiected case,
but in the same set of articles by Tomlinson and associates, there are
similar data about people who were given good mental status exami-
nation during their terminal illness. One of the 'pain things about the
problem today is that there is only one group in Modern times that
has dealt with .this interrelationship and all of these people have been
associated with Roth. I think he deserves a lot, of credit for it,
but until others start lookifig for the same kind of phenomena, the guy
at Green's Square has an crairely.different way of measuring both psy-
chopathology and Brain pathology.

Costa: One final question. Can you predict the mental decrement from
the cellular changes? I know that where you find the dementia, more

' often than not you find some accompanying degeneration.

Gruebberg: That is what I think Martin Roth is saying, that if ,one
sees more than nine plaques per field, in that particular area of the

, brain, it is almost certain that the person has dementia, by his criteria.
.Now one the difficulties there (and I wan( to go fee him about itYis
'not a roblern with the pathologist, it is a problem with the clini-
cian too. I annot quite figure out exactly what clinical criteria Roth is
using from his multitude of aublications. He has obviously learned from
experience as we all do and I and not sure which criteria he wasusing in
those last studies. I would like to_itiiew more about it.

Schneider: .1 am' glad that 'Dr. Sacher brought up the point of etiology
because I think that once you consider this very strongly, and in terms

. of etiology, there is increasing evidence over the last few years for a slow
viral etiology for a number of neprological disorders.

Gruenberg: You can have it. You can have genes; you canhave slow
viruses;. you can have social stress; or you.can have survival of the un-

-fittest because of the lowering of the mortality rate. There are a number
of hypotheses that are perfeceb, credible. That is why I did not pick any,
because they sire all equally redible to me. You can reach way, war*.

.
-
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our, the evidence IS so lacking that if you said, that it was because they
were spanked when they A ere children,. I could not disprove it.

Schneider: That is not w at I am talking about.
O

Wilkie: Dr. Sacher was talking about the incidence of infection and
now.Dr. Schneider is talking about slow viruses. Buckley has one study
out and I think Cohen _has one coming out in Science shortly on altera-
tionsin the immune system in patients with defined Alzheimer's disease.
I believe it is WI and these are in turn related to performance in a
number of behavioral tasks. 4

Gruenberg: The breakthrough may come that way through straight
laboratory clinical studies.' t is possible as far as I .can estimate the
situation today. The answer may come from way out in the corner
someplace that we are not anticipating, That is one way and I think it
certainly worth looking for. I w will not predict where the new knowl-
edge is going to come from.
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it is estimated that 23 million Americans have hypertension (3, 2),
a chronic disease which increases in incidence with age and ii Frequently
accompanied by atherosclerosk, heart diseasi, strokes or . kidney
impairment (3, 4, 5, 6)..Relati*ly little attention, however, has been
paid to the consequences of hypertension on cognitive functioning.

A comprehensive review of the literature relating performance to
-hypertension has been accomplished_by Spieth (7), Abrahams (8), and
Eisdorfer and Wilkie (9). Topics have been selected for inclusion here
which illustrate the potential fof modifying the* relationship between
blood pressure (BP) and cognitive 'functioning, as well as t. point
out the complexities involved. Specifically,. discussion will focus upon
the effects upon cognitive functioning of antihypeytensive drugs and
other techniques used to lower BP, digerential rates of decline in
performance-as-a function of BP level, :,,fiid possible underlying mecha-
nisms accounting for' the relationship between performance and BP.

The relationship between BP and cognitive functioning is a complex

)one.
To date, the findings have been correlational in nature and reit-

Lively little is known about the underlying physiological and psychologi-
cal mechanisms (9). Numerous investigators (7, 8, 9) bade found,
however, that middle-aged and elderly hypertensives perform less
well than age-matched normotensives on a variety of tasks measuring
intellectual functioning, organic brain impairment; and psychomotor
response speed. . ,

,..

Antihmertensive Medication, Biofeedback Training,
and Performance < ;

--t
-evidence indicates that the successful treatment of hypertension pro-
'tongs life and that morbidity and mortality from strokes, congestive
heart failure and renal failure is delayed and drastically reduced (10):
Sued upon these findings, one would expect that the incidenia of senile

-"dementia associated with vascular alterations would und,oubtedly be
reduced when hypertension is treated (11). 3.

'') It, is important, US note, however, that the acute as well as the
chronic effects of antihypertensive drugs upon "cognitive functioning

. have not been systematically examined among middle-aged and elderly
hypertensives. Since there are three general classes o ti extensive
agentsdiuretics, adrenergic nervous system. in . . itors, and vaso-
dilatorsone could speculate that there would .. . nti, drug
effects upon Performance' depending upon the. mechanism action,
... dOsagslevel, and the patient's tolerance of the drug.
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Unfortunately, the effects Nof antihypertensive drugs upon per-
formance among hypertensives has not been examined w ithin the
framework of pharmacologic mechanisms. Insteadmost studies w ere
conducted in the context of a specific problem (e.g., Do by pertensives
perform less well than normotensives? Are there differeices in per-
formance between treated and untreated hypertensives?).
Cheonic effects.In a review of his work, 4pietit (7) reported on
findings which tend to suggest that antihypertensive drugs (vasodila-
tors) may enable by pertensives to maintain their level of cognitive
functioning at least as w ell as their nortnotensive age peers. He examined
the relationship between cardiovascular status and performance on
variety of tasks among men aged 35 to 59 years of age. Most of the men
were pilots or air traffic, controllers undergoing medical certification by
the Federal Aviation Administration. For comparison purposes, subjects
w ere also included w hu w ere receiving treatment for hypertension and:or
coronary heart disease. .1 battery of psychological tests was ailminis-
&red. The subjects wese informea that the psychological tests were for' research purposes and had nothing to do with the certificatipn process.

. When compared w ith the healthy group, Spieth found that sub.-
jects with arteriosclerotic heart disease w ere significantly .siouer,
indepemlent of whether they were being considered for certification or
not. .1 normotensive group, presumably under stress since they had
been falsely classified as having heart disease, performed about like the
health) group, as did another group with evidence of mild to moderate
congenital or rheumatic heart disease.

Interestingly, the hypertensives whose BP was maintailfed within
normotensive limits by antihypertensive medication (and not being
considered for certification) performed about like the healthy group.
In contrast, the untreated hypertensives (being considered for certi-
fication) performed about like a group with cerebrovascular disease,
with the latter group having the slowest response speeds of all groups.

A pointed out by Spieth, it is difficult to interpret the effects of
anti pertensive medication upon performance from his data because
situ ional stress and hypotensive drugs were confounded. This would
be truer the assumption were made that the subjects undergoing
certification did experience stress during the psychological testing,
although it was independent of the certification decision.As noted earlier,
however, other groups either with or suspected of having cardio-
vascular disease were able to perform as rapidly.as the healthy group
although they were being considered for certification. Thus, it is un-
clear from Spieth's findings to what extent, if any, situational stress
may have differentially affected the performance of the treated and un
treated hypertensives. Nevertheless, Spieth's findings on the effects of
antihypertensive drugs and stress upon performance are interesting.
It is surprising his line of research has ,not been followed.
Acid' effects. Light (1k) reported on the acute 'effects of lowering
BP upon_ ps,y chomotor response speed using a serial reaction time task
similar to that employed by Spieth (7). Her study included normoten-

,
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sive as well its previoully treated and untreated hyp"ertensive'ineni and
women aged 18 to N years of age. Hypertension was defined as a BP

1 of 140/90 mm Hg or greater. Subjects were judged free of coronary
heart disease, signs of congestive heart failure, or cerebrovascular dis-
orders. The treated hypertensives were taken off drugi from 3 to 21
days prior to the administration of a powerful diuretic (furos.emide) to
lower BP in order to determine their plasma renin (PRA) levels. The
reaction time task was given about 2 hours after the drug was ad-
ministered.

Light's 'findings were rather complex. When PRA was not con-
sidered and the age effect was statistically controlled, the previously
treated hypertensives had slower response speeds than their untreated
counterparts, with both hypertensive groups slower than the normo-
tensives. When PRA was considered, the slowest response speeds were
found among the untreated hypertensives with high PRA. At normal
and low PRA levels, the treated hypertensives were slower than their
untreated counterparts. Light interpreted her findings on response
speed in terms of etiology and severity of the hypertensive dikirder as

.- well as in terms of the acute effects of lowering BP upon cerebral blood
flaw.

In some cases, high PRA levels among hypertensives may be
indicative of renal arterial insufficiency which has an acute and symp-
tomatic onset and is generally.diagnosed and treated at an early stage.
This may, in Rart,-have accounted for the poorer performance found
among the untreated hypertensives with high PRA. Low and normal
PRA levels appearo be related to hypertension involving 'a different
etiology (thin high PRA), with a much slowei progress associated
ith a greater risk of developing arteriosclerotic changes. Thus, inch-
sviduals with low or normal PRA would be less likely to receive the
treatment durifig the 'early, more labile, stage of hypertension which
would allow the disease to run its course. As-noted by Chrysant and
colleagdes (1), hypertension terrls to accelerate the arteriosclerotic
process, which in turn aggravates the hypertensionand a vicious
cycle has begun. . .

Although Light (1r) 'did not meastfre cerebral blood- flow in her
subjects, she postulated that the acute effects of lowering BP may have

led to difficulties in adjusting to the lower BP in some hypertensives.,
This may have resulted in reduced cerebral blood low and ischemia
which-n turn was accompanied by an inability to respond quickly.
She supported this contention by noting Bentson and colleagires' (13)
findings that cerebral circulation was reduced in both treated hod
untreated hypertensives when their mean arterial pressure fell to
about N mm Hg.

It is difficult to interpret the acute effects of antihypertensive
drugs upon performance from Light's (12) data'. One serious problem
was that response speeiis were measured after but not before the diuretic

. was given. In addition, the effects oft antihypertensive drug cessation
may have confounded her findings, since the treated hypertensives

..
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/ were taken off their regular medications from 3 to 21 days prior to
testing. It is also not knoun what effect drug cessation may have had
upon renin levels or how the drug, furosemide, may have interacted
with any of these variables.

In view of Light's finding that the slowest reaction times were
associated with high PRA, it is interesting to note that Campese and
colleagues (14, 15) have foamd that plasma catecholamine (CA) levels
were related to plasma.PRA levels. The CA neurotransmitter, norepine-
phrin4, is a potent pressor agent which is also highly responsive to
stressful or noxious stimuli (18). In Campese's study (4), 70 percent
of the hypertensives with high PRA had higher CA levels than their
counterparts «ith low or normal PRA. As a group, the hypertensives

...had 27 percent higher CA levels than the normotensives, with this
difference, of course, greater if the comparison involved only the
hypertensives with high PEA. They also found that the antihyper-
tensive drug, propranolol, a beta-adrenergic blocking agent was most
effective in lowering BP among the hypertensives with high CA and
PRA levels. They suggested that high PRA in primary hypertension
may be an expression of sympathetic hyperactivity and that the anti-
hypertensive activity and the PRA lowering effects of propranolol
were possibly related to an inhibitory effect on the sympathetic nervous
system. -

As discussed by Hoeldtke (18) there has been considerable specu-
lation that hypertension is a disease of noradrenergic neurons, since
norepinephrine (NE) is a potent pressor 'agent. Alterations in; 'NE
metabolism have been observed in a variety of animal Infidels of
hypertension as well as in animals made hypertensive by drugs. Much
of the early work in this area, however, was based upon urinary_qate-
cholamine levels with the findings often contradictory. The rbeent
development of assays for plasma catecholamines, along with assays
for plasma renin and angiotensin, should shed further light on this
controversial area. As. noted by Hoeldtke, recent findings indicate.that
plasma NE levels of hypertensives are positively correlated with dia-
stop BP. In view of the variability in the circulating NE in hyper-
tensives, it is important that future studies of catechohimne metabolism
in hypertension characterize the renin-angiotensin system and segre-
gate that group of individuals with decreased sympathetic neuronal
activity and PRA responses. Since the catecholamines are highly
responsive to physical as well as psychological stressors (16, .17),.thqse
factors should also be considered, in studies of hypertetsion and
performance.

Although it is not clear whether the effect of antihypertensive
drugs upon the performance of normotensives can be generalized to a
hypertensive population, nevertheless, much of the research on the
effects of these drugs on performance' has been based upon young
normotensive subjects. For example, there is a growing butt contra-
dictory body of literature on the effects of propranolol on the perform-
ance of normotensive young individuals. It is somewhat difficult ,to
interpret the findings due to differences in dosage levels, varied time
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intervats between drug taking 'and psychological testing, and the use 1 .

of a variety ofibehaviortil measures. Bryan and colleagues 41,9), using a .

single oral dose of propranolol, found decreased heart rate accompanied
.by, ari increase in simple visual reaction time, and a performance
decrement in complex hand-eye coordination. No significant chary
were found M various ophthalmological measures. No decrement in
performance was observed in several studies using 4 single oral dose
of 40 (ID) or 120 mg 120, 21) of propranolol, although there was.. in-
creased variability in performance at the slower dosage level. Ogle' and ,

colleagues i. 2) found that 240 but not 320 mg of propranolol impaired
pursuit rotor performance, but the performance 'measures were ob-
tained at4diffeient time interval:, folloviing thWadministriition of two
dosage levels" P

Although the neuropathologic data indl.1,fr that propranolol
crosses the blood lirain barrier and thus' effect in both
animals and man (23), several studies have reported no.Central effect"
in terms of bohaVior (SO, 24). In contrast, Straulnipis and Shagfiss (26)
found that peopranolol eliminated altorations'in some °sensory evoked
regionse (SER) amplitude which %Vero due to the drug; irliodothyronine
(T3) which reportedly increases the excitability ;of neurons in the
spinal c;ord', cortex, and hypothalamus. (26).. In e 'absence of. T3
produced CMS excitability, propra significant effect on
SER and EEG measures among their young subjects (0).

Since propranolol has been found -effective in lowerin- g anxiety
levels (27-34), the drug's effect upon performance may,'in part, depend
upon the subject's physiological arousal level before the drug is ad-
ministered. Since there appears tiiibe an optimal lorel.'of aroosaithat
is good for performance, while hyfo- or hyperarpusal may be detrimen-
tal to performance (9), propranolol may either be beneficial or detri-
mental to performance depending upon the individual's state of arousal
and the extent to which it is modified by the drug.

There is some indication that the older individual may. experience
greater stress in the psychological testing situation than the young
(34, 35, 86). Eisdorfer (36) has proposed that the deficit observed in
verbal leaftling performance among, healthy old men is associated with
heightened arousal as measured by autonomic nervous system activity.
In an attempt to improve performance by lowering arousal leve)s,
Eisdorfer, NoOlin, and Wilkie (34) administered proprandol (10 mg.
IV) to a group of healthy old men while another group received a
placebo. The group receiving propranolol had adecrease in heart' rate
and free fatty acids, accompanied by significantly better performance

letims was found among the placebo group. Although supporting data on
animals have been reported (37), some doubts have been raised as to
the generality of these findings in studies which have typically used
lower dosage levels under low stress testing conditions (38). This line
of research his not been followed with the hypertensive elderly.

Side effecis.As discUssed by 'Nies (69), a lack of compliance `with
the theria'peutie regim,en is al .major problem in the management of

"
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hypertensive patients. This lack of compliance is frequAtly due to
side effects of the antihypertensive drugs, which is generally due to the
pharmacologic actions of the drugs. There have been numerous clinical
reports that the antihypertensive drugs, especially those which act
upon the central nervous system, may produce sedation, inability to
concentrate, depression, and diminished mental acuity. These effects
may be transitory in nature and often can be eliminated through
careful control of dosage levels, the combinations.of antihypertensive
drugs, or by switching to other hypotensive drugs with a different
mechanism of 'action i39, 40). This area should be studied further,
particularly among the aged who may bemore responsive...to drugs
and may already have compromised cognitive functioning.

Although it is known that antihypertensive drugs may reduce
the hypertensive individual's risk of developing serious cardiovascular
complications, comparatively 'ado is knoVrn about the effects of these
drugs ,upon cognitive functioning. One could speculate that the degree
to which hypotensive drugs may affect performance will, in part, depend
upon their,mechanism of action, the degree to which adrenergic
ity has been dampened, the severity of the disease process, and the
individual's age. There is a need to examine the acute as well as the
ehrclnic effects of antihypertensive medications upon cognitive func-
tioning, as well as to explore alternatives to drug usage as a means of
lowering BP and how this may relate to performance.
-Biofeedback training. Goldman and colleagues 42, 43) in a series
of studies reported that BP was related to performance on the category
Subtest of the Halstead-Reitan neuropsychological battery. In two'
btudies k4.6'; 43) these investigators *reported that biofeedback training
was successfully used to lower BP among middle-aged .hypertensives
and was accompanied by improvement in performance on the category
test. Defining hypertension as a BP of 140;95 mm Hg, they found that
biofeedback training resulted in ari average reduction in systolic and
diastolic pressures of 5 and 15 mm Hg, respectively, with the greatest
reductiens in pressure significantly associated with the greateit improve-
ment in performance. A control group whose BP was monitored but
received no feedback training showed no significant change in BP and
no improvement in performance (42). In a subsequent study (4$), these
investigators replicated their earlier findings and also reported that the
initial BP levels were significantly correlated with a life-stress question-
naire rating. Thus, the hypertensives who reported the most life stress
had the highest BP levels,.but the stress measures were not related to
ability to lower BP during training.

Performance With Borderline High a,nd High Blood
Pressure
It is important to note that the findings on the effects of antihyper-
tensive drugs upon performance were primarily based upon studies
of individuals under the age of 60 years. It may, however, not be appro-
priate to generAlize findings on the effects of antihypertensive drAge

m
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on cognitive functioning. among the young and middle aged to the
elderly. Indeed, there has been some speculation that mild elevations
of BP may be necessary for the maintenance of cognitive functioning
among some aged individuals (44,45, 40.

Although drug usage was not controlled, Wilkie and Eisdorfer,
in a series of reports (47, .13, 49) presented longitudinal findings on
changes in performance according to BP levels among the aged. The
subjects were men and women initially aged 60 to 79 years of age,
who were community volunteers in a study of aging conducted by the
Duke Center for the Study of- Aging and Human Development. The
project was not designed specifically to investigate the effects of BP
upon cognitive functioning, but rather the BP measures were obtained
during the routine physical examination:

Diastolic raOarthan systolic pressure was used in grouping the
subjects, since/the two measures were sighificantly correlated and
diastolic BP was believed to be less sensitive to minor fluctuations.
Approximating Masters and colleagues (50) classification, subjects
were divided into a normal group with pressures between 66 and 95
mm Hg; a borderline high group with pressures between 96 and 105
mm Hg; and a high group with pressures greater than 105 mm Hg.
The BP measures were obtained at the initial evaluation. Compared
with the normal and borderline high groups, the high BP group had
significantly greater evidence of end-organ change (that is, a cardiac-
thoracic ratio of greater than 50 percent; eyeground changes of grade
II or III; and left ventricular hypertrophy). Because, of the nature of
the longitudinal study (several years separated the evaluations), drug
usage could not be controlled.

Simple and choice reaction time measures were examined as a
function of BP among these elderly subjects who completed a 10-year
followup study (47). None of the hypertensives initially aged 70 to 79
completed the followup study. At the initial evaluation, BP was not
related to response speed. At the followup evaluation, the hypertensives
initially aged 60 to 69 'showed a marked slowing in response speeds
while their age peers with normal ogborderline elevations showed
little change,. Among those initially aged 70 to 79, the borderline high
group had a slowing in respbnse speed, while their age peers with
normal pressures showed little change.

Among these same subjects, Wilkie and Eisdorfer (48) examined
intellectual functioning as measured by the Wechsler Adult Intelli-
gence Scale (WAIS) as a function of BP. Changes in the WAIS scores
over the 10-year followup period were examined. In addition, the
initial WAIS scores of the returning subjects were compared with those
of their counterparts who did not complete the followup study.

Changes in the WAIS scores (as delta scores) between tests one
and'four were examined as a function of BP, with the results indicating
that there were significant differences between the 60 to 69 but not
70 to 79 -year-old BP groups on the Full Scale and Performance
Weighted (Wt.) delta scores. As noted earlier, none of the 70 to 79-
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year-old hypertensives completed the follow up study. The changes in
the WAIS Performance Wt. scores over the 10-year followup period
are shown in figure 11-15. Among those initially aged 60 to 69, the
group with normal pressure remained relatively stable, w hile the high
BP group experienced H. significant loss In contrast, the borderline
high group showed a significant increase in performance, which was
interpreted not as an increase in intellectual functioning but rather

. that they probably remained relatively stable but benefited from the
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Figure 11-15.
Intellectual change (delta.scores) (Aver a 10year period, as measured by the WAIS,
among individuals initially examined at ages 60 to 69 and 70 to 79 with either
normal borderline elevated (134 or heightened t H) diastolic bivod pressure on
the Initial examination. (From reference 48).
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practice of taking the test four tithes during the followup period. This
finding among the borderline high group tends to support Obrist's
(44, 46) contention that mild elevations of BP may be necessary among
some aged in order to maintain adequate cerebral circulation. That this
may not be true at all ages, however, is seen among those initially
aged 70 to 79, where the borderline high as well as the normal pressure
group experienced a loss in performance over the 10-year period.

The effects of age and BP upon intellectual functioning were ago
found at the initial evaluation, when the subjects whg returned to
complete the followup study (groups R) were compared with their
counterparts who did not return (groups NR). The WAIS Full Scale Wt.
scores for the R and N R groups at each age (60 to 69 and 70 to 79) and
BP levels are shown in figuie 11-16. Among those aged 60 to 69, the

I, returnees R) as a group were superior to the nonreturnees (NR) as a
group. Among the subgroups, only the returning high BP group was
significantly superior to their nonreturning counterparts. Although
the WAIS scores were not related to BP among the 60 to 69 year-old
returnees at the initial evaluation, the rionretuminwhypertensives had
the lowest scote of all groups. Among those initially aged 70 to 79, BP
was significantly related to the WAIS scores, with the hypertensives
having tke lowest scores. At the older age, BP was significant cor-
related with 12 of the 14 WAIS scores at the initial evaluation. .
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Figure 11-16.
The initial intelligence test scores on the WAIS of aged individuals with normal,
borderline elevated, or heightened_diastolic blood pressure who either lammed
(R) (o complete a 10-year followup study or did not return (NR). (From kference
48).
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Among these returning 60 to 69-) ear-olds, memory loss as measured
by the Wechsler Memory Scale was examined as a function of BP (49).
As seen in figure II-17 BP was not related to memory scores on the
initial evaulation. At followup, however, the high BP group showed a
slight decline on all tasks, with a significant difference found on the
visual reproduction task, which involves a memory as well as a psy-
chomotor component. Although not shown here; the high BP group's
poor performance at the followup evaluation was found only on specific
subtask items on both the visual reproduction and logical memory
tasks. This finding did not appear to be related to item difficulty alone
and suggested that performance factors rather than an inability to re-
member was involved. The perfgimance of the borderline high BP group
was about the same as that of Me. normal pressure group.

At the initial evaluationC:1 the subjects participating in the Duke
lOngitudinal study, Busse and Wang (46) examined the relationship
between BP and EEG activity. They found a slowing in EEG fre-
quencies when

not
arterial pressures were below 95 and above 105

mm Hg, but not at pressures between these limits. They suggested
that their findings confirmed the observation of an association between
severe hypertension and cerebral complications. On the other hand,
they suggested that mild elevations of BP may be necessary in some
aged individuals with cerebral atherosclerosis in order to maintain an
adequate blood supply to the brain.

Little- attention has been paid to the effects of antihypertensive
drugs upon the performance of elderly individuals with mild and high
elevations of BP. If hypotensive drugs shoidd be acconipanied by
reductions in cerebral blood flow, then one would expect performance
tp be adversely affected. In view of the controversy as to whether
hypertension should be treated in the elderly_ (p1) and the extensive
use of a variety of drugs that can cause hypotension, there is a need to
pay greater attention to the effects of drugs upon-thf performance of
the aged.

tiliformance Decrements: Underlying Mechanisms

"Cerebral blood flow.Sincesnyiertension may be accompanied by
atherosclerosis, heart disease, and strokes, cerebral circulatory insufficien--
cy hai lcing been suspected as the major underlying mechitnism account-
ing for the performance decrements observed among hypertensives.
Under normal conditions, mechanisms 91 autoregulation ensure a
rernaltably stable blood flolv to the brain over a wide range of pres-
sures, so that a rnarkert drop in blood pressure must occur before cere-
bral blood flow is red ced. As discussed by Obrist (46), individuals
with hypertension and elevated cerebral vascular resistance may be
more sensitive to pr re changes which can lead to altered cerebral *
blciod flow. There is some evidence in, ieating that patients with
ceeebrovascular disease may have impair autoregulation, a condi-
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Figure 1147.
Wechsler memory scale mean scores on tests 1 and 3 among individuals
examined at Ages 60 to 60 with either normal (N), borderline elevated (B), or
heightened (H) diastolic. blood pressure on the initial examination.

don which may last for days or weeks following an iichemic episode.
Vascular insufficiency can develop when tissue perfulion pressure drops
in relation to vascular resistance. The resulting reduction in blood
flow may then give rise to ischernic'hypoxia.

Degenerative changes in the brain may soccur following subacute,
prolonged, or intermittent ischemia (accompanied by hypoxia) which .
ray lead to altered cognitive functioning. There some. evidence to
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suggest that reduced brain metabolic needs may be accompanied by
lowered cerebral blood flow_ . which, is adjusted to meet the lowered
cerebral energy needs -X52)_

There is evidence indicating that even minimum asymptomatic
arteriosclerosis is associated with reductions in cerebral blood flow
among elderly meniiwho were living and functioning in the community
(52). Among these subjects, the cerebral circulation and metabolic
functions were almost identical to those observed in elderly patients
with chronic brain syndrome and psychosis, except that the cerebral
oxygen consumption in the group with minimal arteriosclerosis was
still maintained at normal levels. The reductions in cerebral. blood
flow were associated with impairment in performance on a variety of
tasks among those with minimum arteriosclerosis. The initeli at,ors
suggested_that the presence of vascular disease appeared to be associated

/ with more rapid deterioration of mental functions, probably due to
/ cerebral vascular insufficiency.,

As noted by Obrist (45), there, is a need to know more abou t
cerebral hemodynanuc and metabolic variables as they...relate to
cognitive functioning. With continued development and refinement of
techniques, investigations on the pathophysiology of cifculatiory dis-
orders may provide valuable information into the aging processes in
the brain. Another area in need of further investigation involves the
autonomic influence on cerebral blood flow. As discussed by Scheinberg
(53), it is difficult at this time to draw any conclusions but recent evi-
dence tends to suggest that cerebral blood flow may, in part, be in-

. fluenced by alpha-adrenergic activity. Thus, there is some evidence
that cerebial vasoconstriction may be mediated by norepinephrine,
either exogenous or endogenous, and that the vascular receptor is
alpha-adrenergic as indicated by drugs that compete for these sites and
_effectively block the action of vasopressors.
r It has also been suggested that sympathetic nerves may have an
influence in the mechanism of CO2 actiob on cerebral vessels and have
a role in cerebral spinal fluid production. Hypothalamic blood flow in
the rabbit was reportedly increased by the administration of catecho-
lamines and blocked by the antihypertensive agent, propranolol.
Although as pointed out by Scheinberg (53), evidence-1s beginning to
suggest that sympathetic innervation .may have some influence on
cerebral blood ikon, the 'role of sympathetic innervation of cerebral
vessels has yet to be resolved.
Psychosocial stress. The effects of situational stress upon performance
among hypertensives has not been systematically examined (9). Most
investigators interested in the relationship between BP and cognitive
functioning, however, have questioned the role, if any, of anxiety upon
their findings of performance decrements among hypertensives,

The interest-in 'the influence of 'stress in hypertension and per-
formance stems, in part, from distinct bodies of literature. It is known
that there is a relationship between sympathetic nervous system
activity, the adrenal gland, and Bp regulation. More recent findings
(23) indicate that specific catecholamine containing nuclei in the brain
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stem and hypothalamus are also involved in the regulation of BP.
Numerous investigators (54-59) have observed that hypertensives
show sympathetic hyperreactivity to both physical and psychological

_stimuli. Many of the antihypertensive.drugs lower BP by influencing the
disposition of catecholamines in various ways or by blocking the
receptors upon which they act (23). Interestingly, Shapiro and col-
leagues in a series of studies (60-62) found that many of the anti-
hypertensive medications were effectivem lowering BP to norniotensive
limits under basal conditions but BP frequently returned to hyper-
tensive levels when individuals were exposed to both physical and
psychological stressors. Thus, if hypertensives should experience
greater situational anxiety in the psychological testing situation than
Flo normotensives, then their performance mar lie- adversely affected
even when they are on hypotensive medication&

As noted in a review of the -relation of enVironmental factors to
systematic arterial hypertension, Benson and Gutmann indicate that

6 the concept of a 'hypertensive personality' remailis ambiguous
and lacks both experimental support and theoretical meaning" (63):
Much of the early literature of personality differences between hyper-
tensives and normotensives was based upon subjective reports, making
it. difficult to objectively-replicate the findings. In addition, since the
personality measures were obtained after the high blood pressure was
clinically observed, it is difficult to determine whether the behavioral
characteristics were present before the disease process began or Whether
they wefts, consequence of she'd ,cease.

The findings (9) on coronary heart disease and behavioral
characteristics may be relevant to the study of hypertension since
high BP is a major determinant of heart disease. Major contributions
in this area have been made by Rosenman and Friedman (64) in a
prospective study bf factors leading to the development of pronat7
heart disease. In a series of reports, they have described-a specific overt
behavior 'pattern (typn.) associated with a high prevalence of clinical
coronary heart disease. The type A behavior pat tern has been character-
ized by excessive drive, aggressiveness, ambition, involvement in
competitive activities, an enhanced sense of time urgency, frequent
vocational deadlines, pressure for vocational productivity, restless
motor mannerisms and staccato style of verbal response. The converse
of the type A pattern was called type B. Individuals free of coronarx ,
heart disease but possessing the type A behavior pattern show
biochemicil changes similar to those observed in individuals with
manifest heart disease, including elevations in senior FIrklestto),,
fasting triglyceritles, and serum pre-beta 41§tiatteitil,_ aecelerated
blood roagqiation anti higher .daytime e'itctetion ofcatecinilamines in-the
work* milieit (g).

kbrAiuns and then (65) observerthat men aged 25 to 59 years
sajtgeNvho appeared to be free. of cardiovascular disease but poisessed

Rosenman and Friedman (64)type A coronary -prone behavior
pattern had significantly longer response latencies in both simple and
choice reaction times and were disproporiionatbly slower. in chroi
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response speeds thig. type B subjects. Birren (66) suggested that while
age appears to be accompanied by a slowing in response speed, it is
exacerbated by the presence of disease, particularly those diseases of a
stress character which involve the sympathetic nervous system. -

Krantz, Glass, and Snyder (67) examined the relationship between
stress and performance in young individuals who had been classified as
possessing either the type A or B behavior patterns. In their study,
half of the subjects w ere subjected to the stress of loud noise bursts
from which they could escape. The other half could terminate each burst
by manipulating appropriate switches. Alley the pretreatment series,
the same noise was again delivered to the subjects, all of whom could
escape or avoid the noise by making an appropriate response on a
shuttle box. The type A's performance was superior to the type B's
under controllable, moderate stress but they performed.less well under
high stress conditions. The investigators suggested that the type As
appeared threatened by perceived lack of control fiver more intepse
environmental stressors and therefore gave.uP efforts to attain control.
Further the type A's rated themselves as reliably more helpless and
presumably. more threa..tned by lack of control in the high stress-no-
escape than in high stress-escape conditions. It was suggested that
there may be a link between reactions to uncontrollable stress and a
coronary-prone behavior pattern. At this time, one can only speculate
as to the conditions, under which hypertensives experience stress but it
appears that they react physiologically to both physical and psycho-
logical stressors to a greater extent than do normotensives. The effects
of situational stress upon the hypertensive's performance have yet to be
systematically examined to determine whether it may, in part, account
for the performance decrements askiociated with hypertension.

Future Research
Throughout this paper, an attempt has been made to point to areas
where future research is needed. Other areas are discussed below.

1. Since alterations in cerebral blood flow and metabolic needs
may play a major role in the performance decrements observed among
hypertensives, it is important to examine these factors in the same
subjects. The effects of antihypertensitie drugs upon performance and
cerebral circulation should be examined. for acute as well as chronic
effects. There is a need tit) know whether there are differential drug
effects such that some drugs may be better in controlling BP while at

,. Abe same time having minimal effeo peon cognitive functioning,
2. The Bide effects of drotti; such as sedation, depression,Itc.

should' be examined in relation to cognitive functioning since these
factors alone may impair performaficii.,As noted by Fang and rase .

(46), the effects of other widely used drugs, Rich as tranquilizers and
antidepressants, that tend to lowerAM,should brexamined to deter-
mine their effect upon

3. Alteinatives to drug usage in lowering BP, such as biofeedback
training and meditation, should be studied to determine whether re-
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idu ctions in BP can be maintained at normotensive levels for long periods

of time and whether improvements in performance will be found as
the findings reported by Goldman and colleagues (49, 43) suggest.

4. Other risk factors associated with hypertension and heart
disease, such as diabetes, smoking, diet, cholesterol levels, etc., should
be considered since these variables may possibly affect performance
independent of cardiovascular disease. As noted by Slsieth (7), although
the firApgs are contradictory, there` is some indication that reductions
in cholesterol levels are associated with improvements in performance.

5. Prospective studies employing longitudinal as opposed to cross-
sectional research strategies may be particularly useful in detecting
differential rates of decline in performanCe among hypertensives which,
in turn, could be linked with pathological changes over the same period.
Since there is an increase in the incidence of multiple chronic diseases
with increasing age, life span stsidieg should be encouraged. In that re-
g ard, there is some evidence that children with high blood pressure may
be at greater risk of developing hypertension (68) and it would be
interesting to determine whether BP is related to performance among
the young. r : .."

6. Since there is a growing interest in sex differences in cognitive
functioning (69,70), it is important to note the six differences in in-
cidence of hypertension and coronary heart disease particularly among
the middle-aged. One could speculate that differences. in health status
may, in part, account for the performance differences found between
men and women (71).

7. Epidemiological studies indic4te there are sex, racial, as well
as socioeconomic differences in the incidence of hypertension and it is
important to take these factors into account in behavioral studies slime
these factors alone (63) may accountlor the differences in performance
observed between hypertensive and normotensive individuals.

8. Since the dangers of sustained hypertension are generally de-
scribed in medical terms (e.g., increased risk of heart disease, strokes, ,
and kidney impairment) it would be .interesting to determine whether
including intellectual impairment as an additional risk factor (even
during the middle-aged years) would serve as an incentive to hyper-
tensives to stay on their prescribed drug management programs. There
-is also a need to alert patients to potential side effects of certain anti-
hypertensive medications that may:affect mental acuity, since the'
modification of their drug routine may eliminate such problems.

9. Although it has been widely "speculated that stress associated
f with the psychological testing situation may have a-greaser adverse

effect upon the performance of 'hypertensives than on normotensives -

(7,"9), this is an area that has not been carefully asinine& In such
studies,. self-reports of anxiety, life stress questionnaires, as well as
arousal as measured by psychophysiological techniques should be
included. ' i

10. In view of the complexity of the hyp-ettensive disorder, there
t a greater need for multidisciplinary research such that behavioral

.
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measures can be evaluated in terms of etiology and severity of the
disease, as well as to take into account possible differences in neuro-

, endocrine activity which may be valuable in interpreting the varia-
bility in performance often found among hypertensives.

11. Since there are frequently age-related changes in responsivity,
to drugs, the effects of antihypertensive drugs in the elderly should
be examined carefully both in terms of physiological and cognitive
functioning, ith drug blood levels taken into considetatioq. The age
effect- should be considered in studies involving antihypertensive drugs,
since the problems an1 questions that need to be considered may be
quite different among the elderly than in middle-aged individuals.

.12. Increased attention should be paid to the physical health
status of subjects in the studies of cognitive functioning among middle-
aged and elderly individuals. During the past 12 years, less than 20
percent of the behavioral studies in aging even menticod the health
status of their subjects with this percentage declining during the past
6 years (69). The findings reported here, however, suggest that the
pattern of differential rates of decline in cognitive functioning may be
related to health status. An important issue is whether antihyperten-
sive drugs, which reduce the risk of dangerous cardiovascular, conse-
quences, will also reduce the risk of cognitive impairment.
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Discussion
(Wield: The data from the National Center for'Health Statistics 'show
that high blood pressure can occur in any segment of the American
population, but that it has a much higher prevalence among people a
rural origin *rid of people with limited educational and occupatrofa1
attainments than in any other groups. Can you relate that in sq,
to the findings in the literature that you reviewed? Do you thinklhat
may explain, or at least may potentially explain, some of the relation -
ship observed in the literature 'you reviewed in the earlier part of I'
your pssentation? .

'ft

Wilkie: You have raised a very important issue and one that has
received very little attention in the literature focusing upon cardio-
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vascular pathology and cognition. It is highly likely that many of the
cultural and psychosocial variables which are associated with the preva-
lence of high blood pressure are, in part, accounting for a portion of the
performance decrements observed among hypertensives as a group. For
example, in the Duke longitudinal study noted earlier, the hypertensives
who did not return for subsequent evaluations performed less well than
the remaining groups and attrition in that study was related to educe-.
tion and socioeconomic status. On the other hand, the hypertensives in
the Duke study who completed the longitudinal study were not statis-
tically different from their counterparts with respect to race and socio-
economic status and initial psychological test scores, but over the
10-year followup Oedod they did show the greatest decline in per

0

formance Thus, it is extremely important in studies of cardiovascular
disease mid cognitive functioning to consider the subject characteristics
of the sample with respect to genetic, cultural, and psychosocial' factors.

(Weld: I did not mean the data in the Duke Aging Study; I mean
the literature in general.

Wilkie: I thought the Duke study was a good place to start. In 1966,
those investigators found that reaction time among older individuals
with and without the presence of cardiovascular disease was related
more to socioeconomic status than to cardiovascular pathology. I recall
that Hertzog and his co-workers found that when the.effects of socio-
economic status and income were statistically controlled, some specific
types of intellectual abilities were. no longer related to cardiovascular
disease, whereas other types of intellectual abilities condoned to be
linked with cardiovascular pathology.' Undoubtedly, di.; relationship
between hypertension and cardiovascular diseases and cognition is a
complex one and there are many variables-hat should be controlled.
Two other important factors that should be considered are stress
related to the testing condition and drug effects upon performance. For
example, in Spieth's study, you will recall his untreated, hypertensives
were undergoing medical- certification by the Federal Aviation Admin-
istration while the treated hypertensives were not. Thus, as Spieth
noted, it was possible thatthe untreated hypertensives may have
experienced greater stress during the psychohigical testing than did the
treated hypertensives, making it difficult to interpret the effects of
antihypertensive drugs upon performance among his hypertensive sub-

ejects. Further, few studies have controlled for the effects of antihyper-
tensive drugs upon performance:

Simnel: It seems to me to be critical in this to dissociate the effects of
blood pressure 'from the effects of treatment because many of the drugs
which are used to treat hypertension have cerebral effects. Many
patients taking antihypirtensive agents complain that they become
lethargic and it is hard for them to keep up with their professional
activities. In some cases, a you noted, people become depressed which
in itself can adversely affect performance.

1
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I would like to see what effects these drugs have on normotensive
peoplewhat it does to their performance. This would provide baseline
data for these other studies. It might also be useful to look at people
maintained on different kinds of antihypertensive agents at a given
level of lowered pressure.

Cohen: Da you have information on the drug status of the people you
were studying?

Wilkie: No. In the Duke longitudinal study the evaluitions were
initially about. every 2 to 3 years and it was not possible to control
drug usagel'However, if the hypertensives who completed the 10-year
follow up study were on antihypertensive medication, their blood pres-
sure was not adequately controlled since most of them continued to
have elevated blood pressures on subsequent evaluations. There are
very little data available on the acute or chronic effects of antihyper-
tensive drugs upon cognitive functioning among hypertensives, with
most of the information on drug `effects stemming from clinical reports
of side effects of antihypertensive drugs. Thus, relatively little is known
about the effects of the antihypertensive drugs upon cognition among
the majority of hypedensives. There is a need to examine the effects
of antihyperteaive drugs upon performance according to the drugs'
mechanism of action.

Veksler: I think your point is very well taken because I seem to
remember one study where the impairment in, cognitive function was
related to_ older people being poor test takers and the parameter that I
think was measured was pulse rate. The pulse rate went up during these

. tests in older people 'to a much greater extent than in younger people.
liken, they went on and gave those people propmnolol. These were

normotensive older people. They found that with the drug, test scores
seemed to improve. This was an important control population because
it was nonbypertensive. suggest that some of the drugs that are used
would influence the results so that a control population is critically
important.

I was wondering whether the hyperresponsiveness of both a hyper-
tensive population and an older population may be the common thread
in both. Their falling cognitive function may be related, in part at least,
not only to the change in the call r of the vessels to which you referred,
but also that hyperactiv pathetic responders do not take tests
very well. Old people may come from that population and hypertensives
may also come from that population.

Wilkie: Most of the work you have referred to was completed by
Dr. Carl Eisdorfer and myself. During the past 10 years or so we have
been examining verbal learning performance in relationship to stress
or physiologic arousal as measured by indices of autonomic nervous
system activity among.healthi old and young individuals. Our findings
indicate that heightened arousal among old men and women is. associ-
ated with poor verbal learning. In one study (58) we found that very,
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healthy old men who were given 10 mg propranolol intravenously
showed a decrease in heart rate and free fatty acids accompanied by
learning performance which was superior to that of a control group
given a placebo. 4t this time, this line of research has not been carried
out with older hypeltensives.
Weltsler: Well again, I do not recall whether it was in your paper or
your work, but it went on to suggest that if you takeaway time pressure
"cognitive impairment is lowest."
Wilkie: In general, old people show a slowing in reaction time and
they tend to perform less well on tasks involving a perceptual motor
component and on time cognitive tasks where dey must perform very
rapidly. This pattern of decline appears to be exacerbated among in-
dividuals with cardiovascular disease and occurs ever among middle-
aged individuals. Whether it is related more to stress or alterations in
cerebral blood flow, or a combination of both is not known at this time.
Speaker: Do you have any ratings of these individuals, the normoten-
sives and the hypertensives, outside of the experimental situation so-
you can evaluate their normal functioning in the environment. Is
being on drugs affecting them in a normal situation?
Wilkie: In the Dukelongitudinal study, there was an extensive battery
of tests including the psychological measures of performance as well
as psychiatric evaluations, psychosocial measures, physical examina-
tions and clinical laboratory studies. We dictnot, howevir, examine the
relationship between'hypertension and social or psychiatric adiustmept.
As I indicited earlier there are little data available" On the effects of
the antihypertensive drugs upon behavior among hypertensives.
Gruenbergi When you reported these drops in cognitiye performance
in hypertensives, you were talking about average scores of hyperten-
sives dropping as compared to average nortnotensives not dFoppihg.
How about the distribution? What proportion of the hypertensives
showed a drop?
Wilkie: Among our subjects, the variability in performance among the
hypertensives was slightly (but not significantly so) greater than that
observed among their age peers with lower blood pressures. Task com-
plexity and the nature of the abilities measured were important factors,
with some, but not all, hypertensives Mowing a decline on the very simple
tasks while on the more complex tasks most hypertensives would per-
form poorly.Some decline over the 10-year followup was also observed
among some tnlividuals with normotensive and berderline elevations
of blood pressure, particularly so among those whodfere70yearsold and
over at the initial testing.
Gruenberg: You did see some decline in the other groups?.
Wilkie: Yes. Cognitive impairment in old ;Igo appears to be related
not only to vascular alterations but also to primary neuronal changes.
I think an imporjant issue at this time is whether the incidence of
cognitive impairment associated with vascular changes can be reduced
if hypertension were adequately treated. .
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Injury and disease alike have been consideted by primitive peoples to
be the visitation of outraged spirits or ¶he effect of human misbehavior
directed through some evil eye. More than two thousand years ago
Hippocrates provided alternatives to the power of ghosts, witches and
demons in the cause of disease-through his systematic account of the

effect of environment on health. To a certain extent Hippocratic
thought influenced ideas about disease until the advent of the germ

' theory dominated thinking about -disease; only in the last two decades
have we considered multicausal approaches to disease and multi-
variatiapproaches to its control. Epidemics of infectious disease prior
to this century probably allowed for little consideration of ink:ay,
and certainly the germ theory, with its emphasis on .an infectious,

-external agent left injury as "accidental happenings" without any
rational; observable explanation. Injury or so-called accidents came
to be viewed as a health' problem in the 1930's and-1940's; it has never
hi any sustained way been studied with the same rigor accorded
disease. .

'The word "accident" will continue to be used commonly by lay
people, but epidemiologists have, by and large, stopped using that
term, replacing it with injury or injury events (1). Definitions of
accidents refer to randoni or chance events, yet existing datkindicate
that accidents, like diseases, are nonrandom events. Epidemiologists are
concerned with the identification and understanding of nonrandom
patterns of events. The term accident also has the connotation of bad
luck, carelessness, sinfulness, acts of God, and other moralistic terms
which tend to exclude scientific approaches to this problem.

Much of tle work in this field has been largely atheoretical, but
some inter-016g conceptualizations have been offered in recent years.
Before we turn to injury in older people, I'd like to mention some of this
conceptualitation.

Although John Gordon's paper in 1949 (2) encouraged a rash of
so-called accidents studies With a long list of causative "agents" such'' as cars, guns, knives, medicines, stoves, rugs, stairs

,
etc., the work of

King (8), Gibson (4), Haddon (5), and Waller. (8) suggest that the
agent in all injuries is physical energy in one form or another (kinetic,
chemical, thermal, radiation, electric), that most previously identified
agents were only vectors, and that "excestirte levels of energy exchange
or, rarely (as in drowning or poisoning) excessive interference with
normal patterns of energy transfer produce tissue Damage " {7). Three

iphases in the occurrence of injury and its outcome are identifiedt "the
pre-injury phase, which includes the events that lead to the uninten-
tional dislocation of energy from its usual setting, the injury phase in
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4
which ()porgy is transferred to human tissue, ,and the post-injury
phase in which the adequacy of emergency and follow-up care often
play an important role in determining ultithate outcome. . . A brief
review of the pre-injury phase will help focus on the 'nature of the
problem. . . . Basically, the process of dealing with energy sources
in our environment depends on two factors, the performance level of
the iiirson and the task demands involved in using the energy
(1)_.',' The task of walking from one room to another is less demanding
than is the task of walking across a busy city street. In either type of
task, however, it is only when the demands of the task exceed the
performance level that a harmful exchange of energy occurs.

Once energy is released the occurrence of an injury is dependent
upon the amount of energy released, its rate of transfer, its distribution
over body tissues and the nature of the body tissue itself. Thus
"tissues capable of spreading the load, such as the pliable bones of
young children resist serious injury more effectively than do tissues
that localize energy, such As the brittle bones of the elderly." (7).

In the poet - injury phase both the nature of the injury and the
adequacy of emergency and definitive care determine survival and
amount of promptness of recovery. A graphic representation of Waller's
model appears in figure II-18. .

Epidemiology is concerned not only with the understanding of
determinants of abnormal conditions or health states, but also with
identifying and testing methods for control of abnormal conditions and
maintenance of health. Haddon (8) and Baker (9) have suggested
categories of countermeasures as approaches to injury control based on
the above model. Broad categories of countermeasures are. changing
the environment, making tasks less demanding, strengthening people,
and providing adequate emergency treatment.

Unintentional Injury

Unintentional-ininey is the leading cause of death in persons aged 1 to
38. Among petsons of all ages, unintentional injuries are the fourth
leading cause of death. In 1974 unintentional injuries were the fifth
cause of death in persons 65 Co 74 years of age, and the sixth leading
cause of death for persons 75 and older. The death rate for unintentional
injury per 100,000 persons (data for 1974 from National Center for
Health Statistics) was 50 for all ages combined, 69 for 65 to 74 years, and
191 for persons 75 and older. Put another way, the older population is
overrepresented in deaths due to unintentional injury: in 1975, 24 per-
cent of all unintentional injury fatalities occurred to the 10 percent of
the population who were 65 years and older.

It is not true, however, that a high injury death rate also means a
high injury rate. In general, injury rates are lower in the elderly than
in younger persons. In 1974, 32, 36, and 32 were the respective injury
rates per 100 persons among children under _6, 6 through 16, and 17
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through 44, while the number of persons injured in the 45 to 64 age
group was 19 and for 65 years and older, 17 (11) .

Overall then, the elderly have relatively low injury rates compared
to other are groups, but high case fatality rates. In addition, rates of
days of restricted activity and of bed disability and hospifetization due
to injury are many times greater in older people. Therefor', even though
In absolute numbers injuries in older people are relatively few, the dis-
ability, dysfunction, utilizatioh of health services and death rates given
the event of injury are reason for further scientific efforts.

Three types of events account for 75 Rercitrit of all injury deaths
among the elderly. falls, fires and contact with hot substances, and
vehicular crashes, including those involving pedestrians. Let us consider`
each of those types of injury event, reviewing descriptive and analy-
tical data available, and in each area, making suggestions for further
research.
FalkPersons 65 or older account for more than 70 percent of the
deaths due to falls, having both a higher than average number of falls
and high case fatality rate. More than half the deaths due to uninten-
tional injury in people 65 and older are due to falls (12) . For all ages
combiped, the death rate for fally has gradually dropped from a high of
nearly 20 per 100,000 in the midthirties to less than 7 in 1975 (1 0) . Part
of that decline is due to changes in methods of classification. The rate
of deaths from all types of unintentional injury is highest for nonwhite
males, after 75 white rates are higher than nonwhite and white females
highest of all. Both injury and death rates for falls are higher in urban
than rural areas. The states with the highest age-adjusted death rates
for falls are in New England, Hawaii and-Mississippi have the lowest.

The classic study on falls was published in 1960 by.Sheldon (1S).
Sheldon described clearly the phenomenon of drop attacks, with no
aura and no amnesia. He reported that 25 percent of the 500 falls he
studied were drop attacks. Willer's studies (6) suggest that alcohol
and medical impairment may lessen performance levids of 'persons
who have falls.

A number of questions have been raised about osteoporosis and
falls. Longitudinal studies of older women have shown substantially
higher fracture rates among osteoporotics (14) , and fracture incidence
inversely proportional to bone mineral content (16) . It has been sug-
gested (but not demonstrated) that some frail elderly people have
such brittle bones that a fall occurs because a a broken bone.

Further research in the epidemiology of falls should not only
continue to help us understand more about why people fall but why
they are injured when they fall. Research questions arising from the
injury model presented earlier should be tested, and they should include
the testing of effectiveness of countermeasures. Queslions could address
such diverse areas as prevention of falls in the first place with investiga-
tors paying attention to perceptual deficits in those older people who
have the most falls, with research to evaluate,the effectiveness of various
environmental measures such as increased illumination with minimal
glare. Most falls in older people occur in private dwelling units, public
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buildings, or residential institutionsall governed by building codes;
consider the opportunity in the long run for environmental counter-
measure if it could first be shown that specific environmental designs
are associated with fewer falls. Questions arising from another category
of countermeasure would deal with strengthening the individual to
diminish the impact of fells. There is evidence that there are fewer
fractures of the spine among people who live in areas with at .least 3
ppm of flouride in their drinking water (16). There is the possibility
that even higher levels of flouride may strengthen bones enough to
decrease the incidence of fractures, but to my knowledge no definitive
controlled study has been carried out. A number of physical fitness
programs for older people have been started. It would be useful to com-
pan, over time the rates of falls and fractures in participants with the
rates for their controls.

Perhaps more information is needed about the characteristics of
surfaces struck and distance fallen. While it seems logical that less
forgiving surfaces and greater distances fallen would increase the
probability of injury, there is little convincing evidence to that effect.

An additional category of countermeasure, provision of adequate
emergency treatment, suggests a need for additional research. How
soon do injured people get emergency treatment? In a study of non-
highway injury emergency care (17), Waller has reported that people
under the age of 30 preferentially receive assistance by lay-people and
professionals.
Fires and contact with hot substances.Seven out of 100 injury deaths
in people 65 and older are related to fire or other hot substance contact.
Among people over 65, death rates for males are mucti higher than for
females, and relatively high for nonwhite persons of both sexes. The
elderly are overrepresented in this category of deaths, with persons
65 and over haVing 29 percent of all fire and burn fatalities (12).
Speculation about why the elderly are overrepresented includes the sug-
gestion that they fall against hot surfaces, that they may be unable
to extricate themselves from a fire because of arthritis or other
functicTal disability, 'and once a burn injury occurs recovery may he
conylicated by the presence of chronic disease. In particular, the
inhalation of smoke and the toxic fumes of burning synthetics are
likely to be more difficult for persons with pulmonary or cardiovascular
impairment.

Waller (18) has studied the interaction of product anU human
factors in nonhighway injury fatalities. While there is little research
in this area, statistical data suggest interventions to make the environ-
meta safer, such as building codes to make buildings less likely to harp
and having flammability standards for fabrics used in upholstery and
clothing How much research effort ought to he directed toward either
improving our understanding of the injury phenomena associated with
burns or with countermeasures designed to decrease fires or their
impact probably needs to he examined along with the research needs
in the areas of falls and vehicular crashes.
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Vehicular trashes. -- Compared to what we know about other kinds of
I unintentional injury in older people we know quite a bit about road

injuries. This knowledge has not contributed, much yet toward
. improving the quality of life for older people.

There are 11.4 million licensed drivers 65 and older. They
represent nearly 9 percent of all the licensed drivers in the United
States (JO). The proportion of drivers 65 and older is rising in spite of
tightening of reexamination requirements in many states. The
proportion of female drivers decreases 'sharply with age when cross
sectional data are reviewed, as more women begin driving early that
pattern is likely to change. Older drivers drive less. Planek reports that
`;drivers in their Mies begin to show a decrease in annual miles driven

have
continues steadily in later years" (19). Opposing conclusions

have been drawn about the safety of older drivers. It is true that older
drivers have a relatively smolt number of crashes;, it is also true,.
however, tbat older drivers have a higher crash rate than any group

,except the under 25 age group if miles driven qr exposure is taken into
account. Since drivers and not liabilities are licensed, the small absolute
number of crasbes by older drivers bears remembering.

In 1975, 5,700 people 65 and older died of vehicular crashes.
That represents 12.3 perclat of such fatalities for all ages, and nearly
23 percent of all injury fate for people 65 and over. Two thousand,
or more than one-third of those vehicular crash fatalities, were
pedestrian deaths.

What do we know about the characteristics of vehicular crashes
of people over 65? In a study of 354 male and female white drivers
we'd 46 to 71, who were panelists in the Duke adaptation study (de-
scribed elsewhere) (SO), the descriptive findings are similar to those
reported for older drivers in other studies. Motor Vehicle Department
records for a 3-year peribd were examined, Adaptation study data on
physical health, psychological and social characteristics 'were also
studied. For the 3-year period, slightly more than 15 percent had one
or two crashes. That incidence yields for 1 year an average rates of
0.056, which compares favorably with the North Carolina rate of
0.063 for drivers 45 and over fora concurrent year (Si). Only 16 percent
of the drivers in this study (28 percent of the men and 3, percent of the
women) estimated their annual mileage at 15,000 or more. There was
no association between crashes and estimated miles driven, but more
than one-third of the crash drivers said they drove less than 6,000 miles
per year. None of the crashes occurred between 9 p.m. and 7 a.m.,
and 81 percent occurred between 7 a.m. and 6 p.m. Only 12 percent
of the crashes took place in rain, and none in snow. Eighty-two percent
of the 56 crashes took place in the driver's home county lind an addi-
tional 7 percent in the adjacent county. Most (79 percent) occurred in
business or residential sections. Twenty-nine persons were injured in
14 crashes, there were no immediate or delayed fatalities. 411 but two
crashes involved two or more vehicles. The predominant error recorded
for these crashes has disregarding a stop 'sign or traffic signal or failing
to yield (25 percent). Only one driver was charged with excessive speed
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associated with ft crash. In only 2 of 56 crashes was the driver noted
to be under the influence of alcohol with ability impaired. In this study
'no association was found between vision, hearing, cardiovascular or
musculoskeletal impairment, general functional status, life change .or
coping resources and road crashes (22). Other studies have also ad-
dressed qtiestions related to sensory deficits and medical impairments
in older drivers. - .

Plana (19) views literature which documents narrowing of the
visual field beginn ng in the late thirties, the need for increased illumina-
tion rising with a , glare sensitivity increasing beginning.at about age
40, and the rate of lark adaptation .decreasing with age.Studies which
have attempted to bridge the gap between those laborritory findings
and actual driving erf ance have been very few in number and
have had conflicting is (V, p4). Planek cites research showing
deficits in short-term memory, visual discrimination, and logical inter-
pretation of stimuli {19), speculating that those deficiencies probably
affect driving. , .

Waller (95) found that drivers known to have diabetes, epilepsy,
cardiovascular disease, alcoholism apt] mental illness averaged twice
as many crashes pee -1--million miles of driving as control drivers with
no known disease (data age-adjusted). Crancer and McMurray ($6), on
the other hand, found no excess of crashes among drivers with a,heart

4*- disease license restriction; they did find -higher crash rates for ,drivers
with epilepsy, fainting and other medical conditions at all ages.

'Planek cites work by Grattan and ileftcoats (19), Using British and'
Swedish data, showing incidence ratios of only 1 in 1,000 crashes as-
sociated with sudden- illness. In the Baker and Spitz study of fatally
injured drivers (V), iliceriosclerotic heart disease by autopsy was found .
with similar frequency in those drivers who were found at fault and
those who were not.

al -'Since persons over 65 (as well as preschool age children and al-
. coholics in the middle years) are overrepresented in pedestrian fatalities,

wide attention to pedestrian injuries seems indicated. The death rate
is much higher for males than females ankstightly higher for nonwhites
than whites. Iskra shows data to support the statement that tlite
pedestrian death r is lowgst for married persons and highest among
widows and wida (12). In a clossio study of pedestrian injuties by
Haddon and others (p8), those who were injured and killed were,
on the average, 10 years older than those injured who survived,.

Sh if tingback to drillers, we note &similar finding by Baker and Spitz
(27). In a study of 328 fatally injured drivsrs,ysing autopsy`recads and
police records, they found that the proportiinof drivers 60 years or
older was five times as high among those killell is among drivers who
survived crashes, and furt*rthat "delayed death" was more common
among older drivers and was as.sociiited with lesiseridis injuries than in

.younger 'drivers, A.

Where does this information about pedestrian and nonpedestrian
motor vehicle crashes lead us with respect to further research? Perhaps
additional documentation of the relationship of. perceptual decrements
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and metrical conditions is in order. Beyond that, however, our further
research should have more payoff than has the careful documentation
of high risk groups in the past. Returning once more to categories of
countermeasure which can guide further research, 1,1,e'w will make a few
additional suggestions. An example of making tasks less demanding
would be research leading up to reducing the complexity of the driving
task, that would first require studies in test driving or simulator condi-
tions to describe the driving task for older persons of varying charac-
teristics. To by knowledge older drivers have not been used as test
drivers either to influence product design or to define the driving tisk.
With respect to environmental change, studies of transportation needs
of the elderly will be required before informed policy decisions can be
made about licensing older drivers. Evaluation of perceptual aids to
older drivers might be indicated. The consequences of crashes and other
ty pes of injury to older people needs to be studied. It has been suggested
that an injury event for many older people is the abrupt transition
from independence to dependence for life.

A

Summary
In summary, then, injury has been discussed as a nonrandom event of
considerable consequence to older people who hive high case fatality
rates and high dysfunction and disability rates from falls, fires and con-
tact with hot substances, and vehicular crashes to pedestrians and
drivers. A model for the injury (went was presented, including cate-
gories of countermeasures. On the assumption that identifying and test-
ing of measures for control of health problems is the legitimate concern
of epidemiology, and with the knowledge that many times in the past
understanding of environmental and personal influences have led to
effective preventive practices even Before cause could be clearly as
signed, this presentation has provided only limited support for continu-
ing identification of high risk groups and much greater support in the

'direction of more applied research directed toward evaluation of
countermeasures to resluce injury losses in older people.

-K .
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Discussion -

Siegel: Among the aged, the difference in mortality from motor vehicle
accidents between the sexes is almost the highest for the leading causes
of death. I think it is a terribly important area for research. to fmd out
why the men get killed much more often than the women, even if you
adjust in some way for hours of driving exposure.

Hogue: I would like to look into that. I believe that if there is some
sort of control for mileage, the difference washes out.

Siegel: Miles as passengers or miles -as drivers?

Hogue: It is very,hard to gef those estimates, but I think that some-
times the very best we can get is miles driven as the driver of the vehicle,
MO we all know that passengers and pedestrians are also at risk.

Siegel: It is important. In the effort to divide or partition the genetic
and environmental factors, we tend to think of the accident area alone
that is essentially environmental even though u e should talk also about
the diffeience in the physiological ability to stand blocs, in 'reaction
time, in the acuity of the senses, et cetera.

Hogue: I think we .really have to findivays of looking at both, the
environmental effects and the individual capabilities.

Costa: Dr. Hogue, your emphasis on the task of redesign seems to
stress man-machine design faeets: I wonder if you would evaluate the
role or contribution of the driving style of the elderly ; fot example,
cautiousness versus the sensory motor difficulties

Hogue: I am saying that do not know much about the task as it is
perceived by older people For example, whenever there is test driving
done for the sake of product design, when General Motors has test
drivers come to help them figure out where to put instruments on the
instrument' panel and that practical kind of thing, they usually have
young males. They never have old people of either sex and I think that
seeking a redefinition of the driving task seems to get back to the basic
levels of defining what the driving task is for older people. In response
to your question about some of the characteristics of drivers--,these
are ndted when drivers are cited with violations, which by and large
are errors of omission, failure to yield, difficulty getting from one place
to another, and not problems of high speed that other drivers have. If
your question suggests that which sometimes has .been raised, "Do
older people cause accidents because of the way they drive?" I think
that is perhaps not a researchable question. Ifith question implies
there is something someone can do to cause an accident without
actually being a part of it, I dO not know any way to study that.

Costa: Do you really`- think a design engineering task is the problem or
'do you think that there is any profit in looking at driving style?

1J
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Rogue: I think that the driving styles praiably would make a differ-
ence. We should ;lop and think about what might influence that. If
your vision is 20/120, you. are going to have a very different driving
style when you are getting ready to do something like read a sign to
know, which lane to get into, than if you have 20/20 vision. The degign
of road signs is segifor people with 20/30 and 20/40 vision; 20/30 by one
group of engineers and 2040 by the other. I think that does make a
differetice and it brings into play the whole area about which we need
to know more. In applied settings, I think it is useful to know that dark
adaptation decreases with age, but it is more useful to know what
relevance that has to people who drive.

Siegel: Very often, when we are driving on a highway, we find that the
person who is pulling out into the highway from a driveway at a slow -a
speed is an elderly person. Now this-may be related to driving style and
for the inability of the driver to judge the speed of the passing vehicles

even. his /her own speed.
41

Sather: is there a cohort factor in driving skills? .

Hogue: Certainly one of the cohort factors in the general population'
sense is when people begin driving. We know that the cohort that is
dying off. now is probably the last cohort, or close to the last large
cohort of people, who did not drive fairly early after they cbuld drive
at the age of 16 or 17. We also know that if people begin driving later,
they have more difficulties for various reasons in being able. to pass
drivers' license examinations for the first time.

Speaker On all these accidents or injuries, you stress that they ore
not productive and that we should concentrate on the engineering .
f9atures and promote them. I would suggest that another thing you
could stress is that old people are educable and we should try to work
on the person as well as the environment.

Hogue: I do not think that I have made myself as clear as I had
hoped to. I really did not mean to stress the engineering aspect.
really meant to encourage looking at both environmental demands
and individual personal capabilities. I think we have been through an

...era that has been identified by some people who do work in this field
all of the time. I do not blame the victim, in which the strategy has
been directed toward education and having scare messages and de-
fensive driving course?. There is a strong diseoritent with continuing
along these lines. It does not' mean not to_try to improve the perceptual
rapacity of driveri or to do some education, but not to be.content with
that, and to think about what environmental things we can do that
do not rely on the participation of individuals. That is w t I meant to
say, and I am glad I have had this chance to say it.

'Costa: I would like just briefly to take issue with t question of the
nonrandom nature of injury events. There certainly is a kind of con-
tingent nature tn.-these evelits with some meaning to the word accident.

P.
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It is certainly not to be inferred that all we need to do is know enough
determinative factors and they all will be entirely predictable.

Hogue: I do not disagree with you; I think that was precisely one of
the points that I was making. The mere identification of high risk
groups or subgroups does not do anything to help us prevent injuries
from happening. However, it would be profitless to even study in this
area if it were not true that injury is nonrandom. If it is a random
event, why bother, it is going to strike us like lightning or bad luck.

Costs: Causal factors can depend on a great many extended factors.

Hogue: I think our ablity to add to control is dependent upon a
certain amount of predictability or nonrandomness.

Closing Remarks by Chairperson George A. Scher
.

As chairperson, I am in the interesting situation of being a laboratory _

biologist dealing with nice neat experimental problems wh,o is thrust
into the areas of human epidemiology. It has been very mind - expanding,
to learn what some of the biomedical correlates of human aging are. if

The problem of relating the many diverse sociopsychological mani-
festation>3 of aging to the biomedical substrate of the organism, which ,

we are talking about today, is probably the most important problem
that biomedical and social gerontologists can consider. In that regard,
this aid of interdisciplinary experience is very important for all of us. j

..
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Session III

Social, Psychological' and Functional Correlates of Aging

'Opening Remarks by Chairperson Judith Cohen, Ph..D.

Throughout the ,day, I have been intrigued that sessions reporting
research on biological correlates of aging have also been emphasizing
the necessary complexities of the aging process, in which biological,
psychological, and sociocultural areas are mixed. Whether we are
concerned with longevity, disability, or specific causes of mortality
like CHD or suicide, our understanding of these outcomes depends
not only on biological information, but also, as we heard earlier, on
information about the process of survival in an environmental context.
However, I see no problem with continuity of Some of, the ideas we have
already diseussbd and the ideas we will 1)4 discuSsing in this session. The
continuity migbt best be seen in- terms of those environmental con-
tingencies upon wbich continued survival depends. Some of tbose con-
tingencies, as we have heard, are in the physical environment; others
are part of our social and psychological environments.

A continuing problem, however, is .that asserting that all of these
disciplinarS, areas are relevant in our understanding of aging does not
help us to see how these areas of understanding can be articulated.
Perhaps increased involvement of epidemiologists in the study of
aging can help here. Our working definition of epidemiology bears
out the fact that epidemiologists have always had to work with diverse
types of people, to heir; them communicate with each other, and to
conduct interdisciplinary research of one kind or another. It is just
pdssible that some progress can be made in that direction witb this
meeting too.

O
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Aging and Suicide: Reflection of the Quality of Life?
Robert C. Atebley, Ph. D.

. .
Scripps Foundation Gerontology Center
'Miami University
Oxford, OH 45056 ,

Suicide is an offensive but fascinating subject to Westerners who
see preserving our minds and bodies as a central goal of life. We have
a . deep-seated drive to learn why suicides occur, why some of us quite
purposefully reject what the bulk of us value most, life itself. As a
topic, suicide holds a fascination for both professionals and the general
public far greater than one would expect from a cause of death that
seldom accounts for mote than 1 to 2 percent of the total deaths in a
population. .1 recent bibliography (1) lists nearly 5,000 references on
suicide, spanning 1897 to 1970, most of them clinical studies concerned
with why people commit suicide. Through techniques such as the
psychological autopsy it is possible to accumulate information on the
suicide apart from what is given on the death certiffate (2).

There have been two basic approaches to the study of suicide.
*The first involves clinical' studies of suicides, the second involves the

use of official demographic statistics. Neither approach is entirely
` satisfactory. Clinical studies usually have no way.to place suicide into

a context that involves nonsuicides as well as suicides, Demographic
studies, on the other hand, suffer from a lack of in-depthInformation
on both suicides and nonsuicides. Because suicide by definition requires
knowledge of the intent of someone who is dead, both types of studies
suffer from inadequate operational definitions of suicide. Both clinical
and demographic studies are required, but the sum of both types is
still far short of the ideal in terms of our knowing who commits suicide
and why. .. ,.

There is a good bit in the clinical literature about the relationship.
between age and suicide. "Howgy.sc, most of this literature similly
assumes that suicide rates are high among older people anti proceells
from there to speculate rigout why age is related to suicide. Suicide
among the elderly has been tied to bereavemint (3), serious physical
illness (4), hopelessness (6), depressisa (6), retirement (7), and organic
brain disease (8). Some of these explanations film out to be either
spurious or too vague to allow testing. For example, it is true that
suicide rates for males are higher following age 65 than they are earlier.

ut this cannot be used .to establish a link.b.etween suicide and tetire-
ent because suicide rates for males increase in a straight line from

age 15 to 85. There is no sudden surge at age 65 or at any other age
for that mattbr.

The demographic literature on suicide contains a few cross-national
.. studies of suicide rates (8, 9, 10). Only Kramer et al. (11) have at-

tempted to use demographic data to examine systematically suicide
rates in relktion to age,, by sex. They briefly examined suicide rates
for 18 countries by age and sex for 1965 and reported that suicide rates
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were uniformly higher for males than for females. They also found a
general increase with age in suicide rates for males, but the age pattern
in suicide rates for females was more inconsistent. Kramer and his
co-workers (//) also examined the change in suicide rates by age and
sex for the same 18 countries from 1951 to 1965. They found that in
12 of the IS countries, male suicide rates had increased among the age
groups under 45 and decreased, or showed small increases, among the
age group 45 and over. Also,, among the countries showing an increase
in suicide rates for women, the most substantial rise in age-specific
rates occurred at ages under 45. Thus, the general rise in suicide rates
which occurred worldwide from 1955 to 1965 was mainly clue to in-
creases in suiCide rates at younger ages. Thds, eMsting studies of suicide
need to be augmented by studies that keep suicide in a comparative
fiamework and that carefully differentiate between suicide rates with
age for males and those for females. -

This paper will examine three topics relatect.to the epidemiology
of the age pattern in suicide.

1. The sex difference in the age pattern of suicide will be docu-
mepted using official statistics both cross-nationally and for the
United States.

2. Problems to be overcome in studies of suicide will be discussed.
3. Research and policy issues related to the age pattern in suicide

will be presented.

iStii Differences in the ge Pattern of Suicide

In this paper, suicide is defined as death that is judged by the person
signing the death certificate as having been self-inflicted. But how valid
are the official statistics on suicide? Error can result from (1) varying
definitions of suicide, (2) varying criteria for classifying deaths as
suicide, (3) varying prevalence of attempti to hide siiicides. The
crucial question for this paper is. whether there is an age or sex bias
in the reporting of suicides. It could be, for example, that the decline
in position experienced by the elderly (/.0) leads to a decrease in re-
luctance to classify deaths as suicide. It could also be argued that older

' people with no children living at home would be more apt to be reported
as suicides.'llowever, the facts of the matter are that male suicide rates
increase steadily across the entire lige range and that female suicide
rates are highest precise') when they are most likely to have children
still hying at home. There can be no doubt that reported suicide rates
underestimate "real" suicide rates (13), but there is no eviiltnce to
indicate a bias that would seriously influence the outcome of the
analysis presented in this paper. However, there are strong indications
that data on 'suicides among blacks in the United States are too un-
reliable to be wised for analysis (3). Accordingly, the analysis of U.S.
data will be confined to the white population.

Three sets of data will be used to examine sex diffgrences in the
age pattern of suicide. The first data set consists of oftial statistics
from the World Health Organization. The data on suicide rates were
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taken from a'1968 special of the World Health Organization i/.4)
which contains suicide rat by age and sex for 25 countries from 1955
to 1966. However, as a control on the quality of cause of death data,
five countriesBelgium, France, Greece, Italy, and Venezuelawere
excluded since they showed more than 400 deaths per 100,000 from
ill-defined or uncl died causes in 1966 (15). Data for age-specific
death rates hem cji nic diseases a ere also taken from this publication
(15) The second d ta zet consists of cross-sectional data on suicide in
the United States c mpiled by the National Center for Health Statistics
for the period spanning 1955 to 1968. The third data set consists of
cohort data on suicides tabulated from vital statistics reports spanning
1920 to 1965.

,Turning to the cross-national data, tables III-1 and III-2 and
figure ill-1 show the correlation between age and suicide rates, by sex,
for 20 countries. For males there is a near - universal high, positive
correlation between age and suicide rates. Japan and Hungary show
linear correlations that are depressed slightly by extremely high suicide
rates in the oldest age category. Only Poland shows a modest correla-
tion The correlation data show that despite a wide variety of initial
levels of suicide rates (intercepts), the age slopes in suicide rates for
males are remarkably consistent from country to country. Culture thus
appears to hare an impact on the level of reported suicide among males
within rarious conntries, but verydittle impact on the age trend.

For females, on the other hand, the situation is very different.
Ten of the countries show a correlation of suicide rate with age of 0.80
or more. Seven countries show a moderate correlation between age
and suicide rate (038 to 0.70), and three show little correlation (0.19
to 0.24) It is noteworthy that females in the German-speaking coun-
triesFederal Republic of Germany, Austria, and Switzerlandshow
a consistently high correlation between age and suicide rate, while
thae in the English-speaking countriesCanada, 'United States,
Northern Ireland, Scotland, Australia, and New Zealandtend toward
a tnoderate to low correlation, England and Wales being the only
exception.'

Male suicide rates are higher than feinale suicide rates at all ages
in all,eountries for which there are adequate data. This same result
was reported by Kramer et al. (la As shown in tables and
111-2 and in figure 11j-1 the mean correlation between age and suicide
rates for finals was 0.89 and for females 0.68.

Tables I11-1 and III-2 also show that there is only a modest
increase with age in the cross-national staudanlized variance within
age categories, but for both sexes there is a substantia increase in the
`75 and over age category; Thus, overall the relationship betwecm, age
And suicide is linear. The primary departures from linearity occur in
the oldest age category because of very high.suicide rates after age
7.5 in Hungary and .Japan for both sexes and in the Netherlands among
males.

It has been argued often that suicide is related to chronic diseases
(3, 4, 6,79, 16,17, 18); but the evidence has been .based primarily on

1 ..;



Table
by age, and correlation of age and suicide rates for males in selected

Age Correlation
of age with
suicide rate35-44 45-54 55-64 65-74 75 and

over

14.6 .18.9 24.7 "29.7 24.8 24.4, 0. 84
_7.0 22.0 29.0 36. 7 37.4 49.2 . 99
It a 15.2; 19.5 27.2 27. 6 34.0 .99
8.0 8.0 14.0 16.5 120 22,0 .89
8.8 14.6 17:0 24 0 18.7 20.3 .89

litt 17.8 26.0 41.1 52.4 .04.3 .99
23.5 . -.34.0 -45.4 47.8 44.1 58.6 .94
11.9 z 15.5 21.0 22. 0 19.2 19.0 .80
25.0 36. 5 49.8 48.9 46. 52 6 .90
6.5. . 7.3 14.3 19.6 222 41.0 .93

24 9 30.3 45.2 52 7 47.3 68.6 . 96
30.8 39.2 57.8 04.5 54.2 69.0 .93 .

23.3 32 6 .441.0 50.3 53.4 60.9 : 99
43.2
34.9

51.0
51.0

61.6
03.0

66.1
07.8

71.7
67.0

141.7
54.8

. 87

.80 3:

21.1 27.2 28 0 27.2 22. 7 21.1 .42 3
23.'5 29.6 36. 6 36.1 40. 8 39.3 .91
9.9, 16.4 28.1 28.3 27.8 26.0 .88
22.7 16.0 22.2 36.0 . 53. 0 86.2 .87
9.4 9.8 , 15.7 17.8 16.8." 222' .96

19..1. 24.7 33.1 37.9 "" 38.9 48.7 .89
93.45 164.15 242 05 253.90 201; 80 825.36 4
4.89 6.65 8.31 470 7.68 16.95

Suicide rates by age, variability in suicide rates
countries, 1963-66

-Country
15-24

United States
England and ...... .- --
North Ireland
Scotland
Portugal
Dennis& /
Norway
Swedcir-
Netherlands
Federal" Republic of Germany
Austria
Switzerland
Hungary. ,
Finland
Poland

New Zealand
Japan
Israel'

. Mean
V ariance
Standardized variance

9.0
9.3
6.6
3.3
4 IS
0.4

11. 3
4.6

13. 2
4.0

19.0
21.3
18.6'
30.4
15. 5
12.0
10.7
5.7

17.2
4.5

11.4
48.78
4.28



Table 11112;
Suicide sites by age, variability-in suicide rates by age, and correlation of age and suicide rates for females in selected
countrikes, 1963-66

!O.

Country
Age

75 and
15-24 25-14 351-44 45-54 55-84 65-74 over

.
Canada- A. et 2. 4 5.6 6.8 9.8 9.6 6.8 3.5. .0. 2k8 ;
United States 3.0 7.3 10.1 12. 0 10.8 9.4 6.8 . . 41
England and Wales. 2. 8 7.0 10.3 14.8 18.4 19. 9 15.6 .89
Northern Ireland .4 2.1 3.4 6.1 7. 0 8.6 8.2 3.2 .44
Scotland,_.,.. 3.0 6.5 8.6 116 12.6 10.7 6.3 .50
Portugal 3.4 3.5 4.2 5.6 7.0 J1.0 10.8 - .95
Denmark V 5.7 12. 5 18.3 25.7- 28.4 20, 4 2q. 4 ..70
Norway- 2. 2 2.4 4.9 7.8 7.0 12. 6 4.8 .65
Swgden 6.0 12. 4 14.0 19.5 17.0 12. 2 8.9 .91.
Netherlanda 1.4 4.0 f. 5, 0 9.5 11.4 14.8 13.9 .98
Federal Republic of Germany 6. 4 9.8 14.7 23.0 24.0 25.5 25: 8 .95
Austria I 6.0 ft 1 15.9 21.3 22.5

.
27.3 28.6 .98

Switzerland 6. 0 10.1 13.1 14.8 16.8 18.1 1%7 .95
ungary. . 12. 5 I2.6 17.0 - 26.,4 . 28.2 37.5 52.9 .96

4. 9 9. 4 13. 5 19. 2 14. 2 - 15. 1 6..2 . 24Wand
Poland ,. 3.4 3.3 4.3 6.2 6.2 5.7 5.7 . 82-Australia 5. 3 12 2 17.0 22.6 21.4 18. 3 10. 0 .38
Neer Zeilland 3.9 4.8 6.8 14,4 20.4 14.6 8.2 .57 4
Japan. \ 14.6 14.5 10. 2 13.8 19:6 40.0 66.8 .81
Mean______ L 4. 8 7.7, 10. 4 14.9 16. 0 17. 4 16. 5 -. 08
Variance. s.. 10.23 13.61 21. 35 48.65 44.43' 82, 65 261.00 -
Standardized variance 2. 13 1.81 2.05 2.73- 2. 78 4.75 15.82

. -

Correlation
of age with
suicide rate

leaf- .71. '11)7

si
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Figure
Mean suicide rate, by age and sex,,for 20selected countries, 1963-66.

impressions and small numbers bf cases. Many studies ink suicide
with illness through reports from people vi ho ire acquainted with the
suicide victim. This sort of evidence is somewhat sgspect, since physical
illness may be seen is a more socially acceptable reason for suicide.
as compared to other reasons. TuckmanV Youngman and Kriegman
(19) correlated. suicide rates with death rates from 72 diseases for a

. sample of white males age 20 to 64 in the United States Vt950. They
argued that mortality rates are an indication of prevaleffce of various
diseases. They found that suicide rates correlated highest with the

15 8



Table 1114.
Regression of selected chronic disease death rates to suicide rates "for selected countries by age and 8ex, 1966

Total 45-54 55-64 65-74 '75 and over

Cause Muit. . R Cause
R

MO.
R R2 Cause Mull,

R
R 2 Cause Mull. R 2 Cause

R
Mull.

R
R 2

Males

A 46 9.45 0.20 A82 0.47 IX 22 .-A 81 0. 41 0. 17 A 46 0.45 IX 20 A 46 0. 61 0.37
A 83 50 .25 A 63 .50 . 25 A 70 46 . 21.; A 63 63 .40 A 83n 80 .64
A 47 64 44 A 50 .54 . 29 A 83 52 :27 A 83 .72 51 A,85 .82 . 68
A112 O7 .45 A 83- 57 . 32 A 47 , 56 :32 412 78 61 A 63 .84 . 71
A 85 .08 .46 A 85 61 . 37" A 83 47 .34 A47.- 84 .70 A 82 85 . 73-
-A 63 .69 48 A 70 .64 !41 A 112. 60 .36 A81 / .86. 4 A81 .86 ,.74
,A 50 .70 . 49 A 81- 67 . 45 A 81. 61 . 37 A 85 .87 75 A 47 .89. 79
!A70 .71 .56 A 50 .67 .45 A 82 87 .76 A 70 .89 .81

Females

£46...... IX 294 0, 08 A.81 0. 18 IX 03 A 50 ft 24 IX 06 A 46 0.57 0.33 A 46 IX 56 0.31
A 81.J,- . 53 . qs A 85 27 :01 A 85 34. , 11 4 85 .64 . 41 A 63 66 .44
A 70 .57 38 A 63 34 , 12 A 82 41 17 A 50 .66 .44 A 83 72 52
A 50......-. . 63 . 40 A 70 4 , . 19 A 83 .45 20 A 47 ' 71 50 A 70 84 .70
A 83 66 .43 A 46. 52 .27 A 63 48 , 23 A 63 .74 .54 A 81 85 .72,
A ii0 . 70 .-49 A ;59- . 24 A 81 79 .62

A 47 63 .39

A 46 Cancer, stomach A 81 Degenerative heart disease
A 47 (lancer, Intestine A 82 -Other heart disease
A 50 Cancer, lung A 83 Hypattenalon with heart disease
A 6.3 Diabetes A135 Artery disease
A 70 'Stroke A 112 Hyperplasia of the prostate

Salads sates hued on the 1961-68 *vamp (see tables III -1 sad 111-2).
$ For a list of ocatutrles see table 153
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. ,.. -
death rate from all calses 10.88), followed closely by. tuberculosis,
alcoholism, ulcer of the stomach, and all forms of cancer. Their units
of analysis t tire-20.occupational groups. Hotever, their study did not
take age into account or explicitly examine age as a variable.

In the present Study, is stein ise multiple regression analysis was
performed on cause of death data from the World Health Organization
to assess the extent to t hick the death rates from 10 chronic disease;
t ould predict sucitte rates for the 20 countries shown in tables III-1
and 111-2. Thd analysis, presented in table 111-3, begins with the age
category 45 to 54 because chronic.tbsease.desth rates tend to be in-
significant before that age.

Table 111-3 shows that below age 65, chrofiic disease death rates
predict- only a motlest 'proportion of the cross - national variance in
suicide rate's 10.23 to 035). Alter age 65, howeier, a composite of
chronic disease death rates produces a high R-squarefor both fixes.

Chronic _disease death rates produce a regression equatri which
predicts suicide rates better fel males than for females, regardless of
age. As age increases howeveifthe sex differential declines. At age 75
and over there is little.sex difference in the ability of chronic disease.
death rates to predict suicide rates. These data suggest that the lower
average correration between age and suicide rates among females may,
be, in part, related to a lower prevalence of terminal chronic diseases...
among-women under age"75. .

Of course, these sort of data do not sho*.th Owing chronic
diseases. causes people to commit suicide. What it t oa,show is that
those countries with relatively high death rates.froi chronic diseases
also tend to have higlriuicide rates, anti this is true particularly after
age 65 for both sexes. Some diseases have high illness rates, but low
mortality rates, while others have low illness rates, but high mortality
rates. However, for any country, the higher .the mortality rate. for a
given disease, the higher the prevalence of that' disease, patticularly
terminal cases. Thus, the correlation between death rates from chronic
diseases. and from suicides is a strong i 'cation that longitudinal
studies of illness and suicide might prove rui 1.

Table III 4 shows the simple correlations of thd.various chronic
disease death rates with suicide rates by age and sex. In conjunction
with table RI-3, these data show that while uicide rates generally tan
be predicted from a composite of chronic disease death rates, the most
important diseases in producing that prediction change with age. For
males, there is a decline in the importance of heart disease and an in-
crease in the importance of cancer of the stomach, and of hypertension
and stroke. For females, there is an increase with increased age of the
cohort of the importance of cancer of the stomach anti stroke.

These data suggest various ways that chronic disease may be
related to suicide. For both men and women at age 45 to 54, suicide
rates are generally unrelated to particular chronic diseases, with the(single exception of nontlegenerative heart disease among the men. At
ages ,55 to 65 suicide rates begin to be related moderately to death,

4
1
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rates from several paiticular-- chronic diseases among men, but not
among women. This. is probably related to the overall lower incidence ,

of terminal chronic disease among women at this ago.
The rise in importance of .cancer of the stomach find' of hyper-

tensive heart disease and stroke after age 65 relates taro- presumed
1'causes" or suicide. It is generally assumed that people with hopeless
and painful prognOses are attracted. to suicide. The link between death
rate's from cancer of the stomieli and 'suicide rates suggest that this
hypiithesis applies most strongly after age65. It is also often ess-unred
that suicides do not have their wits about them, that the usual impulse
controls have,failed. The correlation of high rates of death from hyper-
tension' and strate;diseases which in their tater stages tend t6 produce

Table 111-4.
.

. ' c-
Correlations-of sttfath rates from seleeted.efironte diseases with suicide
rates fOrselected countries,' by rip and sex, 1966

Cause Total 45-54 55-64 65-74 /5-And-
over

4,
MALES

A 46_ O. 45' 0.06 O. oa 0.45 0.61
A 47_ .1T -. 16 .37 -.39g -. 35
A 50. . 13 -. 06 . 34 -. 09 -.08
A63- -- . 20 .27 02 .32 -. 14
A 70_ .41 . '-.06 - 39 .40 . 43
A 81_ . 14 -. 01 -. 26 -. 26 -.29
A 82_ .15 .47 . 41 v. 04 -. 22
A 83_ .42 .08 . 40 .36 , 46
A 85, __ . 22 . 25 . 38 14 . 12
A 1 . 27 -. 16 . . 39 . . 08

FEMALES
'A 46_ ft 29 -0.07 .- 0.03 O. 57 0.50
A 47 -. 11 . ("3 . 15 -. 40 -. 38
A 60 . 21 03 .24 . 15
A 63 07 -. 07 . 03 -. 09 -. 28
A 70 - . 16 04 .03 .51 .45
A 81. -.08 . 18 .0b -. 35 -. 44
A 82 -.08 -. 10 -.01 -.16 -.22
A 83 . . 00 -.06 -.15 /05 .16
A 85 0'4 -. 15 -. 20 -. 13 . 05

A 46
A 47
A 50
A 63
A 70

Cancer,, stomach
Cancer, intestine
Cancer, lung
Diabetes
Stroke

I For s ItstIng ofcommie,. No isbia 1114-

A 81 ADegenerative heart disease
,% 82 Other heart disease
A 83 Ilypertedsion with heart disease
A 85 Artery disease
A 112 Ilyperplasia of the prostate
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marked susceptibility- to "depression," would seem to indicate that
there is a possible organic basis for this Vamotional" factor after age
65, bug not before. These analyses are purely speculation and sugges-
tion. However, they do indicate some priamising ditections that could
be used to explore relations between health and suicitht

To relate,the age pattern in suicide to the degree of urbanization
and industrialization, the percentage of the population classified as
urban and per capita gros.; national product were takes as indicators.
Tables 111-5 and 111-6 show the relationships among the correlation
of age and suicide rate, by sex, -and the percentage of the populatiOn
residing in urban areas,.s,nd per eapita GNP for 20 countries. For'
males, there is a mild ,ELttve association between the degree of urbani-

*Table 111-5:
Correlation between age ;ind suicide rate for males, percent urban and
per.capita gross national product, for selected countries, 1966. .

. County)
0

ak.

Correlation
of age with ,

suicide rate

(I)

Percent*
urban t

(2)

Per capita
GNP 3

(3)

Portugal___ _ _ _ . _ . . 0. 99 380
Switzerland. . 99 54.114 2, 250
England and Wales.. 1- . 99 I 79.0 1, 620
United States. . 99 73. 5 3, 520
Federal Republic of Germany__ _ : . 96 38.4 1, 220

.96 81.8: ,1, 160
Denmark . 94 46.2 1, 830
Austria . 93 51.9 1, 150
Netherlands____ - _ ...... ___- . 93 78.4 1, 420
Australia . 91 83. 3 1, 840
Sweden____, . 90 77. 4 s 2, 270
Scotland . 89 75.7 'd, 620
Northern Ireland . 89 53. 2 850
New Zealand, - .138 68.3 1.930
Japan_ . 87 68. 1 860
Hungary 87 44.9 800
Canada . . 84 73.6 2, 240
Finland . 80 46. 3 1, 600
Norway . 80 40.8 1, 710
Poland_ .1 . 42 48.9 730

r4.3= .05

?rein idle III-1
From trogrepe(e Yee/0ot 1971.
From embalm: Bane* Reepttrution and Desolownent.1966
1970.
1901.
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zation, and the correlation betWeen age and suicide rates. 'Phere is no
relationship between'per capita GNP and khe correlation .between age

anc suicide'"tate. For females, thOre is tk mild negative association
between degree of urbanisation; and the correlation between age and
sureitle rates. There is a moderately high negative relationship (-0.71)
between ger capita GNP and the correlation between ,age and suicide
rates.

From these data, it appears that the age pattern in suicide rates is
related to overall economic factors only among females. This relation-
ship needs further scrutiny. A likely place to look would be the rela-
tionship between per capita GNP and the prevalence of terminal chronic
diseases, especially at the "older ages. If per capita- GNP depresses

Table 1114.
Correlation between age and suicide rate for females, percent urban anti
per capita*oki,national product, for selected countries, 1966 ,

Country
Correlation of
age with sui-
o Ode rate

(1)

Percent
urban*

(2)

Per capita
GNP

(3)

Austria 0.98 51.9 1;150
Netherlands . 98 78.4 1, 420
Hungary .96 44.9 800
Portugal_ .95 - 380
Federal Republic of Germany.., . 95 38.4 1, 220
Switzerland. . 95 54. il. 2, 250 fit
Israel .. 93 81:81 1,160
England and Wales. - . 89 o. 79.0 1, 620
Poland. _ ' . 82 48.9 3 730
Japan _ . 81 68.1 4 860
Denm ark . 70 46.2 1, 830
Norseqy . 65 40.8 1 710
New Zealand_ _ _ .57 68.3 1 930
Scotland_ .. 50 75. 7 1, 620

-Northern Ireland. . 44 68. 3 , ' 1, 930
United States .41 73.5 3, 520
Australia .38 83.3 . , 1,840
Finland .24 45.3 --S' 1,600
Canada. .23 7,3. 6 2.240
Sweden_ _ 19 77.4 e 2, 270

s. 0. '29 ri ,9t 7.1

Prom table 111
'S Prom Deiroinsonle Yearbook 1471

From international Bank tor Reconfirm:bon vid Deedopatera,
1970

1 1943

0 1966

_
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chronic disease rates it older ages for women, as one might well suspect
that it might, then if Jould destroy the cop-elation between ate and
the suicide rates as well.

Urbanization avbarently has little impact on the correlation be-
tween age and suicide rates for either sex, but what effect it does have ,414.
is in opposite directions. A high correlation between age and suicide
rates tends to be associated with a high degree or urbanization for
males, but among females a low degree of urbanization is associated
with a high correlation between age and suicide rates. Again, it may
be possible in future research to linkithese data for females to the im-
pact orurbanization on terminal ch c diseases.

These cross national data have some obvious implications for the
study of suicide. The consistent linear relationship between .age and
sdicide Pities suggests a possible organic basis to suicide which deserves
more attention than this pessibility-has received in the past. Longitu-
dinal studies of,iliagnosed terminal chronic disease cases would seem' to
be a particularly fruitful course for future inquiry.

We will now turn to the U.S. data to see'what has been happening
to the age patteln in suicide over time. Table 111-7 shOws that for the
white population, there was little change from 1955 to 1966 in the cor-
relation between age and suicide rates among males, while there was a
sharp decline in the correlation between age and suicide rates for fe-
males. For both men and women, suicide rates have risen in the younger

o age categories and declined among the older categories. This plAno-
menon has been attributed to the alienation of youth and to better
programs for the elderly. If that is the case, then these conditions must

.apply worldwide since Krismer, et al. (//) observed this same pattern
among 18 countries.

Age-specific suicide rates are consistently higher for men thin for
women. This also was true, without exception for the 20 countries in the
earlier analysis;

These data say mote about what does not produce high suicide
rates than about what does. For one thing, there is obviously ho surge

suicides in the age category in which-retirement usually' occurs
to 74), for either sex. Even if one looks at the 65 to 69 age cattgorjr, 4.-*

there is, if anything, a slight depression of suicide rates in the t to 74,.
age category in comparison with the regression line. Most wo en en-
counter the empty nest between age 45 and age 54. There is no surge
in suicide rates associated with this nee/gory. The empty nest does
not appear to influence the suicide rates in ny significant way. In fact,
although ours is a highly age-graded society, there are no discernible
sudden surges or declines in suicide rates connected with age. Yet among
males, the relation between age and suicide is universal.

In an attempt ko pursue the case further, data were compiled on
suicide rates of seven 5 -year birth cohorts. Beginning with 1920, the
seven cohorts «ere folk% ed through the vital statistics records 'to 1965.
The results are presented in table 111-8. From these data, several addi-
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Table 111-7.
Suicide rates by age and sex and correlation of suicide rates with age,
by sex: United States, 1955-1968 (for whites)

All
ages 15-24

a
t
25-34 35-44 45-54 55 -04 65-74

75 and
over r

MALES

1968 15. 8 10.9 17.1 22.0 27.2 34.0 34.5 43.1 0.992
1967. 15.7 10.5 17.2 22.9 27.5 34.4 32.9 42.8 .982
19673 16.1 9.7 17:3 21.6 28.5 36.2 36.8 49.3 ' . 988
1965 16. 3 9. 4 17. 3 22. 6 29. 1 37.3 37.4 47, 4 . 990
1904 16.1 9. 2 16.9 21.2 29.9 36.0 37.0 '49. 4 .988
1963...... 16. 5. 9. 0 16.6 22.4 30.7 37.3 38.3 50. 4 .990
1962 16.5W 8.5 15.8 21.6 30.9 ,8.0 38.8 54.1 .986
1961 16. 1 "7. 9 14.9 21.2 31. 0 37.4 '37. 7 51. 3 88
1960 16.5 8.1 14. 7 21. 1 31. 5 '37.9 40.4. 55. .489
1959 16. 6 T. 6 14. 4 20. 7 3Q. 8 39. 7 46. 0 55.8 998
1954 16. 8 7.2 14. 2 21. 3 31. 9 39. 8 46.4 55.5 .999
1957 15. 4 6. 3 12. 7 19. 3 28. e 36. 1 43. 8 V. 9 .998
1956 15.7 6.2 12.7 18.4 28.2 39.4 45.6 M6 .996
1956 t ,t6.0 6. 1 12. 4 18. 8 29.7 40. 6 44.5 53.1 .995

FEMALES

1968 5.9 3.4 7.2' 111. 7 . 12.4 10.8 7.7 6.0 0.218
1967 6.1 "3.5 7.6 10.7 12.1 11.5 9.4 6.4 .327
1966 5. 9 3. 1 7. 6 10.4 12. 0 10.8 9.3 6.6 .363
1965 6.1 3.6 7.4 10.1 12.7 11.4 9.4 7.5 .454

5.6 2.8 6.9 10.1 11.6 10.2 9.8 6.0 .387
1963 5.8 3.1 7.2 .9.9 11.9 10.9. 9.1 7.0 .429
1962..,. 5.4 2.9 6.8 8.8 11,5 10.4 8.2 7.3 .487
1961 ...... 4.9 2.3 5.8 7.8 .9.9 9.7 8.5 6.8, .609
196Q 4. 9 2. 2 5. 5 7. 7 10. 1 10. 1 8. 5 8. 6 . 754
1956 4. 7 2. 1 .5. 5 7. 0 8.7 10.0 10.0 6. 7 . 710

1938...... 4. 7 2. 3 5.0 6. 7 9.6 9.4 9.4. 6. 4 . 659
1957 4.3 1.8 4.7 0.6 7.9 9.6 8.3 5.7 .667
1956 4.4 1.9 4..5 6.3 8.9 9.9 .;-43 6.2 .697
01955. , . _ 4.6 2.0 4. 6 6.1 9.5 9.8 0.2 7.8 . 801

s.

tional facts emerge. First, the age-specific skcide rates have generally
increased at younger ages and declined at olar ages for successive co-
horts for both sexes. Second, the relation between age, sex, and suicitlq
rates observed in table 111-7 for cross-sectional data holds in table
J11-8 for cohort sequential data. This means, of course, that we can
hitve more with in our generalizatift that age hears a stronger relation-

1
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ship to suicide among males than among females. We also now knots
from table 111-8 that the increase in suicide rates at younger ages
began in the 1930's as did the decline in suicide rates at older ages.
Thus, the roots of the causes for these patterns must be searched out
in the social conditions of the 1930's and not the 1960's as has been
widely suggested.

The cohort sequential data in table 111-8 also allow us to examine
changes in age-specific suicide rates both in the context of the suicide
history of specific birth cohorts and in the context of various historical
periods. Only males were used because the variability among females
was too low for meaningful analysis. Figure 111-8 shows that for males
an increment in suicide rates with age is generally present for each
measurement point' from 1920 to 1965. The increase in suicide rates
with age within cohorts is also obvious. Not so obvious, is the impact of
contemporaneous events on the range of variation of suicide rates by
age. In 1925, the range in suicide rates for the seven cohorts was 10.7
to 41.0, or 30.3 suicides per 100,000. In 1930 the spread was 19.2 to

-67.4, or 48.2 per 100,000. By 1940, the spread was back down to 29.2,
and it stayed in the 1920's through 1955, the last date for which we
have information on all seven cohorts. Thus, the decade of the 1930's
produced an expansion of range of variation among the seven cohorts
in suicide rates ,by age which was atypical either before or after that
decade. Another not so obvious point from figure 111-2 is what appears
to be a leveling off of suicide rats for the younger cohorts since 1955.

From the data presented in this paper, it appears that the direct
relationship. between age and suicide rates among males is not the
product of any 'particular culture or of any ongoing events in the society.
These factors influence the general level of reported suicides, but not
the relationship between age and suicide rates. Neither is it a statistical
artifact since the relationship holds over time in cross-national, cohort
sequential, and cross-sectional data.

Thus, aging represents a consistent factor in suicide among men
but not among women. Later in this paper some suggestions will be
given for research to learn why this sex difference occurs. Certainly,
the steady increase in suicide rates for males across the entire life span
indicates that this factor must be given consideration in any civemll
approach to the epidemiology of aging.

Future Research

Research 9n suicide and aging faces even more problems than do studies
of suicide in general. The most difficult problem is to differentiate the
following categories. (1) Persons who died of other causes, (2) persons
who overtly acted to kill themselves, (3) persons who by not acting
(eating, taking medication, etc.) willfully died, and (4) persons who by
fll-advised action or inaction unintentionally killed themselves. Only,
categories 2 and 3 are "true" suicides. At the present. time we have
few clues as to the magnitude of categories 2, 3, and 4.

-1
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figure 1142.
\ Male suicide rates for various birth cohorts: United States, 1920-1906, white population,. .
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More widespread use of psy chological autopsies would certainly
help data quality problem:, a great deal. Congitudinal data sets could
be analyzed to help establish temporal sequence in relating health
problems to suicide.

The main failing of existing studies of suicide is their unidiscipli-
nary focus. Studies generally stress either psy etiological factors or social
factors. As a result, no studies have been done that address the rela- .
tire influence of physical, social, and psychological factors in the etiology
of suicide. .

Models that emphasize multiple causes and multidisciplinary
methodology and theory will be necessary to unravel the various un-
knowns that pervade the literature on suicide. On the physical side it
would he useful to know how biochemical changes in neurotransmis-
sion influence impulse control and suicide. We also need to know how
various diseases relate to eventual suicide. Is suicide among older men
related to higher incidences of functional disability? It would also be
useful to know the role that medication plays in suicide. Are suicides
more often taking particular medipatioris compared to nonsuicides?

On the social side, we need to get away from general causal, models.
Anomie, egoism, altruism, or fatalism may indeed be related to suicide
among older people, hue concrete situations need to be identified that
predispose people to suicide whether or not these situations operate
through the traditional Durkheimian variables. In explaining the sex
difference in the age-pattern of suicide, it might be useful to consider
whether widowers who t ommit suicide become,isolales prior to suicide.
Is suicide among older men related to a reluctance to accept physical
dependency' Is suicide among older men related to a tendency to mis-
makiage" medication? These are but a fey of the specific social factors
that could be considered.

World view is ,a sociocultural factor worth considering in suicide
research. Certainly a person who believes that physical death is mean-
ingless is not under the same constraint against suicide that controls
someone who believes that death represents the end of everything.

Psychological factors in ouicitte research neeti to be expanded to
include mor; interaction with physical and social factors as paths in
arriving at states such as suicidal depression.

From a policy point of view, there are two issues that are central,
to research on suicide and aging. The first is to get estimates of the
"true" rates of suicide that include both active and passive suicides.
'he second is to place suicide into a context of social escape. To the
extent that suicide represents escape from a low-quality life, it needs
to be included in an overall framework that includes alcohol nd drug
abuse, the two other main escape Mutes in American society. could
very well be that self-destructive behavior is a much more prevalent
reaction to a low-quality life than looking at suicide alone would indi-
cate Knowledge on these issues will tell us more about whether research
on suicide and aging should get a high priority.

41
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Discussion
Costa: I would like to address my comments to tab le 111-7 showing
the age and sex differen-cei in relation to suicide rates anti possibly
suggesting the relationship to the midlife crises.

If there is a midlife crises that we hear a lot about today, it certainly
does not seem to be manifest in tlui data for the males where there is
a bdkuiffulty linear relationship with age. I It not want to make a
mountain out of a couple of percentage points difference but it looks like

.
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the interval 45 to 54 is a rather nice mode for females and that is close
to that area. .

,,
Atchley: That is true in the older cohorts but you will not find it in
the latest one. If you look at table 111-7 at the top of the diagonal, yo'h
will see a different pattern. You do have that kind 'of little hump in
the middle for the oldest cohort at the bottom diagonal, but it .dis-
appears li., you go up in the cohort structure. That leads mo to believe
that it a passing factor. I think that you would' have to !lake a
mouritai out of a small percentage point in order toAraw your con-
clusions a out midlife crises suicide front these data.

__ ..

Costa: The safest interpretation would* be that, if there is a midlife
crisis, it does not express itself in differential suicide, rates 'of those
nations. 'I 0
Waldron.: It could be propos ed that women are more suecessfiil .itt
using a suicide attempt as a plea for help, kind of a last ditch plea for
help, and men are unable to plea for help in this way and instead act-
ually kill themselves. -
Siegel: But the data are coldounded,by the fact that you have failed

hdd. attempts which succeed amog'te women.

Cohen: You also have bias' of smother kind which is that women are
more likely to still be connected to those who will not 'report their
deaths as suicides or why will try to disguise them, in contrast to iso-
fated men whose deaths will. more likely be reported asisticides.

Siegel: That is an important question.

Atchley: Which brings .us back to the idea, to what extent are suicides
accidents? When..you have advanced technolOgy, there may not be
good data on the 'types of methods that are chosen. For example, if
what is reported as suicide in older men is really the result of depression
brought on by medication, then the death may actually be the result of
an unintentional overdose. There is some work that is beilig done with
psychological illutopsy materials to try to .differentiate suicides from
accidents that appear to be suicides, but not really anything fiat can

. answer your question. p

Adelman: Is it true that women the less inclined to'self destruction or
am I to consider that they are iess successful in accomplishing this?

Atchley: Well, the literature that I have read does indicate that males,. 4-
when they do choose to commit suicide, choose more foolproof methods. .

Gruenbeig:-Could you explain tha£ more? Are you making distinctions
between attempted suicide and suicide?

Atchley: The question was, "Is it that females are just less inclined
to be suicidal or is it that they are just less effective in carrying out
thtir intent?" I really cannot answer the question, although the statis-

- , .
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lies elm* that there are more attempts among females, but there are
name successes among males.

Gutenberg: So why'do you view these attempts as real serious attempts'
I mean attempted suicide 6 a different phenomenon altogether than
suicide.

AN,

Atchley: Yes, I know. The data on attempts are not classified a
serious.

Palmore: It seems to me your figure 111-2 is a classic illustration of the
problem of disentangling age, period, and cohort effects. Now specifi-
cally, you said that there is a cross sectional difference at all age periods
with which I will go along, generally, but I thought you also said that
there was a longitudinal increase with age .in each cohort. Now, I do
not see that for the top three, certainly, or even four cohorts. It looks
like beyond 1935 an)! 1940, it just bounces up and down.

Atchley: What happened was that the depression expanded the range
but after the depreasion it came back down to the former trend.

Palmore: You could say the opposite, that for the top three cohorts
there was no increase in suicide after 1930 or 1935.

Atchley: Yes, but it make, more sense given the whole pattern of data
to say that if the period effect reduced the difference at that point, that
the general pattern is one of linear increase.

Sacher: Nietsche once said that the thought of suicide was the only
thing that goehim through a bad night. To what extent is the con-
templation of suicide related to the actual completion of the act?

Atchley: I do not know. I have not seen any research to identify people
who.have c7itemplated suicide:

lianne1:,1 am wondering,. having done a fair numbe/of death certifi-
ciitions/iti my lifetime, bow large a role variation in death certification
prace es play in determining what percentage of actual suicides get

. reco ded. Does this vary by age, by sex, and by country?

Cohen: There 6 pretty good research on this and it varies by all of
those and by area, literally county to county, according to the/practices
of the coroner and the investigational ability available, prevailing

/ cultural norms, and other factors.

Kennel: I would think so, and by ethnic origin and religious group_

Cohen: And there is a huge sex difference. I cannot point that out too
strongly. Women are much less likely- to be classified as suicides.

Atchley; The sex difference operates in the opposite' direction, though,
in the pattern that I showed here.

./.)
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A
Cohen: No, if you &same that there is underreporting for women, the
differential rates between women and men would increase. I think that
is happening over time; (hat thediffeiential is changing.

Atchley: Yes, the differential is changing; that is true, but it is inter-
esting that the suicide rates for females are down.

. Brody: Since alcoholism is very heavily sex dependent, how would your
pattern be influenced if you subtracted out the alcoholics?

Atchley: Among older people who attempted suicide were those who
had a high ineidenee of alcohol and drug problems prior to their attempt.
As far as the exact proportions and probabilities, I do not think that \
we have the information to gauge that at t is point.

Brody: There is a fair amount of data on s and there is a very
strong difference between the sexes for alcohol. What I am suggesting
is that it is an independent variable with the same sex pattern. Perhaps
clarification of that would reduce the differences among the majority
of suicides.\

. Cohen: I think that part of the problem is the confounding one between
alcohol as an indicator of a chronic behavioral condition and alcohol
use immediately prior to and as a precipitant to the suicidal act.

Siegel: Some years ago at the planning me eting for the establishm ent
of NICHD, I made the comment that one of the most important goals
of the agency should be that every child should be born wanted and
well insofai as possible. Now, I think that NIA, particularly, ought to
get into the research on the bioethics of dying as a special field and
should consider the whole area of the "right to die,1suicide education
and planning, and the allocation of scarce resources for treatment of

. serious illness. That is to say, we should explore the proposition that
everyone has the right to die as well as to live.

Atchley: There was an interesting.eicerpt from a death note, a suicide
note of a woman author who stud, "what I am doing right now is
evaluating my life. Seeing no future of anything but misery, I am
exercising my most fundamental right, the right to end my life."

Siegel: After I made a public statement about to problem of allocating
searee resources in the health area, I receive a disturbing but very
thoughtful anonymous letter from a widow giving some reflections on
the matter She said that she has spent many miserable years as a widow
and wished that she had had the 'guts': to commit suicide when "it"
litrt happened. I do not offer this as an example of what vrc ought to
encourage people to do, buttarather as an illustration of the kinds of
pressures and concerns that affect our older populat on and of the fact
that many would claim suicide as a right under certain conditions.
Older people may perceive this issue differently from younger persons.

I
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Sex Differences in Longevity
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Wby do women live longer than men? An analysis of this question for
the contemporary United States has demonstrated that the sex differ-
ence in mortality is due primarily to coronary heart disease and a
number of behavioral causes of death (1, S). Because coronary heart
disease plays such a major role, the causes of sex differences in coronary
heart disease are probed in greater depth in this paper:Finally, addi-
tional insight into the causes of sex differences in mortality is provided
by analyses of cross-cultural and historical variation in sex mortality
ratios.

Mortality in the Contemporary United Sta tes
o In the United States, the life expectancy o f a baby boy at biith is 68 4

years, 8 years shorter than that of a baby girl (1). Which causes of death
are responsible for this sex difference in longevity? The major causes
of death for which male Mortality is at least twice as high as female
mortality are accidents, suicide, cirrhosis of the liver, lung, cancer,
emphysema and coronary heart disease (table 111-9). For ,each: of
these causes of death, a person's risk is strongly influenced by his or
her behavior. In each case, 'behaviors which are more common among
males/contribute to their elevated mortality (1, S).

Specifically, cancers of the respiratory system and emphysema
and other bronchopulmonery diseases are more common in men
primarily because men smoke cigarettes more (1). In addition, approxi-
mately one-fourth of men's lung cancer deaths may be due to exposure
to induitrial carcinogens on the job. Cirrhosis of the liver and fatal
motor vehicle accidents are more common in men in part because men
consume More alcohol than women (2). Similarly, men appear to have.
less safe driving habits. Other types of accidents which are more common
for men include principally work accidents, drownings and gun acci-
dents (2). Men have higher suicide rates than women in part because
they use guns more often. (as opposed to poisons, which are oftOn.less
lethal) and probably' also because they experience more stresses related
to unemployment. Taken together these causes of death with major
behavioral components are responsible fore third of men's excess
mortality over that of women (1,13).

I am happy to thank Ike Ryer for his most generous help in developing ideas
and locating data that I have used in this paper, Cathy McPherson for able technical
existence, and Robert Factor and Peter Sterling for helpful comments on an
metier draft of the manuscript.
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10: Table 111-9.
Major causes of higher mortality in men

Sex
mortality

ratio Cause of death
Male death Female death

-rate 2 rate 3

5.9 Malignant neoplasm of respiratory
system, not specified as secondary. - 50. 1 8. 5

4. 9 Other bronehopulmonic disease (71
percent emphysema) . 24.4 5. 0

2. 8, Motor vehicle accidents. 39.4 14. 2
2.7 Suicide 15.7 5.8
2. 4 Other accidents l 41. 1 17. 4
2.0 Cirrhosis of liver 18. 5 9. 1
2. 0 Arteriosclerotic heart disease, includ-

ing coronary disease ............. 357. 0 175. 8
1.6 All causes 1, 081.7 857. 0

This table lists all causes of death which had a sex mortality ratio of 2 or more
and were responsible for at least 1 percent of all deaths in the tnited States in
1907. These batmen a death mere responstiok for three- q uarters of the sex differentialse
in mortality. kSee reference 1 reprinted with pornussion from the Journal of Human
Stress).

3 The sea mortality 'ado is the ratlo of male to female death rates.
Deaths per 100.000 population per year
Female death rata tut.e been asoodomied .sag the age-spektne death rata tor females and the age dts

unman. for cilitMeSie kilb death MO *Ilia. would be eapel.ted Lot a pupulataut. of females that had
the fame otte dattritatuut. as we ...ate populnuAl Deus the male aud female dealt. rata are dam* com
parable and are not affected by the higher proportion of females at older ages

Forty percent of the sex difference in mortality is due to arterios-
clerotic heart disease, which is twice as high for men as for women.
One reason why men suffer more coronary heart disease tban women
is that men smoke more (1). In addition, men display the hard-driving,
rushed, ompetitive type A or coromuy-prone behavior pattern more
often than women (y), and this behavior pattern is associated with a
substantially elevated risk of coronary heart dise'ase. .

Overall, then, a third of the sex differential in mortality in the
United States has been found to be due
sis of the liver, lung cancer and empito--neeitlentsTscricideTuirrtio=ykema, each of which has major

'behavioral c, mponen . Cigarette smoking and the hard-driving
coronary -prof..: behavi pattern contribute to a higher rate of coronary
heart disease union; men, and coronary heart disedse is responsible for
40 percent of t e sex difference in mortality (1).of t

of ex Difference in CUD
One cause of women's lower risk of coronary heart disease may be a
protective effeLt of female sex hormones. Results have been incon-
sistent, but majority of the available studies report that after oophorec-
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tomy or natural menopause women. have an increased risk of angina
pectoris, myocardial infarction or clinical coronary heart disease 11, 4).
Current data do not permit. a quantitative estimate of the strength
of this effect, but the incidence of coronary heart disease in post-
menopausal women appears to be intermediate between the incidence
in men and in premenopausal women of the Janie age (4,. 5). These
data must be interpreted with cacti. because of substantial meth°.
dological problems, such as the failure to distinguish women who have
hail only their uterus removed from those who have had both ovaries
removed (1, Mter oophorectomy, replacement therapy with estro-
gens may reduce the-risk of clinical coronary heart disease, although
again the findings have not been consistent (1).

Estrogen therapy in-menstruating women and in men usually
produces an inerfased risk of coronary heart disease. This result can
be understood in light of the multiple effects of estrogens, including
enhanced thrombotic processes fn. Studies of estrogen levels in young
men who have suffered a ntyocardial infarction have produced incon-
sistent results. One study reports elevated levels of.estrogens and a
variety of bodily symptoms associated a ith elevated estrogen levels (6).
In contrast, other workers report no elevation in estrogen levels (7)
and an inconsistent tendency to slightly mote masculine body build
(R) for men who have experienced a myocardial infarction. Thus the
available evidence suggests that estrogens do not reduce the risk of
coronary heart disease in men, although they may do so in women.

The ntechamims by which estrogens may decrease the risk of
coronary heart flu ettse in women remain. unclear. Studies of athero-
sclerosis following oophorectomy. have yielded highly variable results
which suggest that oophorectorny may lead to increased coronary
atherosclerosis, though possibly only with a lag of a decade or more
(9-12). The decrease in sex hormone levels at menopause seems to be
associated with an increase in serum cholesterol levels, but not in other
standard risk factors., for coronary heart disease (M. A protective
effect of female sex hormones would appear to involve primarily
physiological changes not reflected in the standard risk factors (4, 14,
/4) In summary, endogenous female hormones appear to reduce the
risk of coronary heart disease, but the magnitude of the effect and the
mechanism remain unclear. .

A survey of sex differences in arteriosclerotic heart disease in
different countries supports the hypothesis that the sex differences may

9 be flue in part to hereditary factors such as sex hormones; men's death
Wei* fr arteriosclerotic heart disease are higher than women's in
almost every country studied (16, 17). On the other hand, international
data also indicate that cultural factors make an important contribution
to the sex difference in artetioscleroticleart disease. The sex mortality
ratio varies widely, from 0.9 'n Honduras unit 1.0 in Guatemala to 2.1
in Canada and the United Wittes among American countries (16), and ,

from 1.3 in Greece and Hungary to 2.1 in Finland, France, and Belgium
among Eumran countries (17).

17
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. Further insight into the causes of the sex difference in coronary
heart disease is provided by the striking contrast between the patterns
of sex differences for coronary heart disease and for to o other major
carthovascialar diseases, [tamely, hypertension and vascular lesions of
the central nervous system or stroke. Sex mortality ratios are_ much
:ovier for by pertensive heart disease anti stroko than for coronary heart
disease 1.0 anti 1.2 compared to 2.0 in the United States (1). Morbid-
ity data show the same pattern of 'smaller sex differeates for stroke and

...." hypertension than-for coronary heart disease (figure III -3). Iii inter-
national data, there is a similar contrast between the sex mortality
ratios( AA above for coronary heart disease and the sex mortality ratios
for hypertension, w Inch range from it low of 0.5 in Finland tp a high
of only 1.5 in Ceylon. The sex mortality ratio for stroke ranges from 0.9
in a dozen ,different countries to 1.4 in Ceylon and Japan (JO, /7).
.Another contrast is that the sex Mortality ratios for by pertension and
for stroke are not correlated w ith economic developmerft, A hile the sex
mortality ratios for arteriosclerotic heart disease are (16-/.9). Death
rates for stroke have declined for both males and females in the United
States since the beginning of the 20th.centory w ith only a slight increase
in sex mortality ratios, in marked contrast to the rising male death rates
and rising sex mortality ratios for coronary heart disease (20). All these
observations suggest that the factors primarily responsible for the sex
differential in coronary heart disease must be factors which haveshttle

-Impact on hypertension and stroke.
In this connection, it is of special inierest that the hard-driving

coronary -prone behavior pattern increases men's risk of coronary heart
disease, but does not significantly increase their risk of by pertension
or stroke (21, S. Gyzanski,_ personal communication). In addition,
cigarette smoking by men results in u greateereuse iti their risk of
coronary her disease than of hypertension or stroke (22). Both the
coronary-prone behavior pattern (28) and cigarette smoking (24)
have been linked to increased atherosclerosis of the coronary arteries.
As w ould be expected, men in the United States have substantially
more severe coronary atherosclerosis than do a omen (figure 1II-3). Sex
differences in coronary atherosclerosis are much smaller in some other
societies (26: 26), as otrid be expected if behavioral factors _such
as the coronary-prone behavior pattern and smoking are the pri-
mary causes of this sex difference. Thus, these' new data corroborate
previously presented evidence (1) for the importance of men's higher
levels of coronary-prone behavior pattern Anil smoking as causes of
the sex difference in coronary heart disease. .-

Detailed data from one large sample in the United States allow a
more precise characterization of the contribution of cigarette smoking
to the sex difference in coronary heart disease mortality (22). Depend-
ing on the age group, approximately one-quarter to three-fifths of the
sex difference in coronary heart disease is related to cigarette smoking
(table III-10). The contribution of cigarette smoking has several com-
ponents. more men than women smoke t igarettes, male smokers smoke

1 77
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Sex Differences in Cardiovascular Morbidity
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Figure 110-3..
Sex differences in cardiovascular morbidity in the United States. Sex differences are
partieulprly large for myocardial infarctions and for severe atherosclerosis of the
corona ily arteries. fThe incidence data are from the Framingham Heart Study k37).
Data on atherosclerosis are for a sample from Minnesota (to). Cholesterol and
blood pressure data are for U.S. national samples (39, 70)).

more cigarettes, more of each cigarette and cigarette,s.with higher tar
content ; men inhale more; and men may be more susceiSible to a given
dosage pattern of cigarette smoking (22, 27, 28). These effects are so
confounded that it is impossible to make an accurate estimate of the
indepilndeht contribution of each factor. However, an initial analysis
of the data indicates that sex differences in the prevalence of cigarette
smoking make a relatively large contribution at old," ages and that
other factors' appear to be more important at younger ages (table

To suramarze, female tex hormones appear to protilct them to
some extent against coronary heart disease. Evidence that both genetic
and cultural factors contribute to the sex difference in coronary heart
disease is provided by international datn, men have higher death rates
in almost all countries., but the size of the sex difference is highly vari-
able Two linDs of evidence lend further support to the argument that
the coronary1prone behavior pattern and cigarette smoking are major

,414 causes of the sex differential in coronary heart disease. Both of these
behavioral causes would be expected to produce sex differences in
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Table III-10.
Relationship 'of sex differences in coronary heart disease mortglity to
icigaratte smoking

Sex differences in death rates for
bout disease 1

Age
coronary

45-54 55-64 65-74

Total sex diffe-rence male minus female death
rates) 7- 291 634 976

Seil difference unrelated to smoking (male
minus female death rates for nonsmokers). 117 379 747

Sex difference related to smoking_ 174 ,` 255 229
Sex difference related to greater prevale of

cigarette smoking in men ,'
Minimum estimate: sex difference in preva-

lence x difference in death rates between
female cigarette smogers and nonsmokers. 11 49 117

Maximum estimate: sex difference in
prevalence x difference in death rates
between male cigarette smokers and
.nonsmokers 84 175 219

ambers shown are deaths per .01:000 person-years. Psis are-troan XI. Although this sample WAS not
earldom sample er .he vepuation. One ',bank Knew, of Or wave wall regard to emoting behavior

as abase enough to those tor a aational random sample 47414 to allow reasonable extrapolation.

Atherosclerosis which vary cross-culturally and lead to a larger sex
differential in coronary. heart disease than in hypertension or cere-
brovascular disease. Both expected patterns are observed.

Risk Factors and Cardiovasculir Morbidity

In the United States, men have higher levels of serum cholesterol
than women at ages 30-45 and low er levels above age 50 (figure III-3)
The causes of the sex difference at younger ages probahly include the
effects of female sex hormones, which low er serum cholesterol (I,
and the coronaryprone behavior pattern and possibly work pressures,
both of which elevate serum cholesterol (21, 30). It is unclear why

*omen have higher levels of serum cholesterol than men at older ages.
For systolic blood pressure the typical pattern of sex differences

in the United States and in other industrial societies is that men have
higher pressures than women at younger ages and women have higher
pressures than men at older ages (figure III-3). The age at which the
sex differential reivi: from a male excess to 'a female excess varies
between age 35 age. 55 depending. on the sample (31, 32). Sex
differences in diastolic blood pressure are typically smaller and less
consistent (29, 31).

In international data, there is a fairly consistent pattern of higher
systolic blood 'pressure for men than for women at ages 20 to 25, a
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steeper gradient of systolic blood pressure with age for women, and
higher systolic blood pressure for women than for men at ages 60 to 65
(32, 33) However, there is considerable variation in the age at which
the blood pressure of women first exceeds that of men. As a resat, in
some societies women show higher blood pressure over most of the
adult age sptkp. whereas in other societies, blood pressure of men is
higher at niosliadult ages (34 33). The amount of elevatiork of blood
pressure in older people varies enormously among societies 433). There
are, for example, undisrupted, traditional societies in which blood pres-
sures 4ire low and do not me with age (32). These data suggest that
cultural factors strongly influence the overall age. trends of blood pres-
sure levels and also influence the magnitude and, at many ages, even
the direction of sex differences in...blood pressure. On the, other hand,
there is a relatively consistent tendency for blood pressures of men to
be higher than those of.yitinei. at young adult ages and for blood
pressures of women to sliow a `steelier gradient with age. These sex
differences may have a biological basis, although the causes remain
obscure. Available data suggest that menopause.-does not lead to an
increase in hypertension 03).

Kannel (34) has presmed evidence that the standard risk factors
are not primarily respo for sex differences in cardiovascular
disease. Figure 111-4 presents evidence on the same queSlion for the
specific category of coronary heart disease. At the younger ages the
sex ratios for men and women who have identical risk factors are much
lower than the sex ratios for men and women who have the average
risk factors for their respective sexes. This indicates that at ages under
50, sex differences in the standard risk factors do contribute subgantially
to the sex difference observed in coronary heart disease. At these
younger ages, men's higher levels of cigarette smoking, serum choles-
terol and blood pressure probably 101 contribute to their higher risk as
compared to women: At older ages, women have higher serum choles-
terol levels and tend to have higher blood pressures than do men. As
might be expected, then, the sex ratio for coronary heart .disease
incidence and mortality is considerably- lower at these older ages: At
these ages, the net contribution of the standard risk factors to the sex
difference appear to be minor (figure 111-4), presumably because
men's disadvantage due to, their higher levels of smoking is offset by
their advantage in serum cholesterol and possibly blood pressure.

Thus, the causes of the sex difference in coronary heart disease
appear to include men's higher levels of cigarette smoking, factors which
contribute to men', higher blood pressure and serum cholesterol levels

f at youngerages, and other factors which do not have their effect via
the standard risk factors. This latter group of causal factors probably
Includes female sex hormone., and.the coronary -prone behavior pattern,
both of which appear to act primarily via physiological changes not
measured by the standard risk factors (4, 21, 36).

' can also be seen from figure 111-3, sex differences are much -Pf,

larger for the incidence of myocardial infarctions than for angina pee.,f
4
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Figure m-4.
Sex ratios for the incidence of coronary heart disease for men an women with
identical high (- ) or low levels of standard risk factors and x ratios for
men and women with the average levels of risk factors for their - . tive sex

-.). For the high risk group, systolic blood pressure is 195 ism Hg, se choles-
terol is 335 rng;100 ml, anclAgarette smoking, glucose intolerance an eft ven-
tricular hypertrophy by electrucardidgrasu are all present. Fur the low up,
systolic blood pressure is 105 mm Hg, serum cholesterol is 185 rng;100
smoking, g,lucuse ,ntulerance and, left veitncular hypertrophy by electrocardiugs
are all absent (data from M.

toils. Angina is more commonly the presenting complaint in women 1.
but more commonly a sequel of myocardial infarction in men (36). Cases ,

pf angina pectoris identified in women appear to be less, severe than
those identified in meifi(20, 36, 37). These findings may reflect a greater

women to recognize and report the symptoms which lea'
to a diagnoia of angina ($l).

An analogous result has been found hi studies of hypertension. In
health interviews, more' women than men report that they have hyper-
tension at all ages (33,. In contrast, when hypertension is evaluated

. .3
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clinically (as systblic blood press use of at least 160 mm lig or diastolic
blood pressure of at least 95 innill, then hypertension is move prev-
alent in men up to age 54 (figure 111-3). This pattern probably .
reflects not only greater sensitivity of' women to symptoms, but also

,

their more frequent visits to doctors (2), resulting in a substantally
lower proportion of women than men who were unaware of their hyper-

, tension prior to a population survey (39). Studies of other types of
morbidity have also shown that, for a given level of clinically established
morbidity, women generally tenon more morbidity in a health inter-
view than do men (4 38, 4o). Womenajzi use preventive health
services more and also reduce their activities more often when they

. feel sick 12, 38, 40).
it would be important to test whether the sensitivity of women to

symptom.; and their greater use of preventive .services and rest con-
tribute-to their greater longevity. If so, can Men learn these patterns,
and can they be provided enough job flexibility so they can respond to
symptoms and rest When '11?

i
CrossCultutal and orical Variation ' i

v.:"Yhepattem of sex differences in mortality in the English-speaking
industrial countries is similar to the pattern already described for the
Cruted`qates table 111-11J. Males have excess mortality for coronary'
h4art disease, ulcers, suicide, cirrhosis of the liver, accidenti, cancer
and tubereirlosis. Again, this pattern suggests that men have higher
mortality primarily because of a variety of behavior patterns harm%)
to .their health. ,

The Scandinavian countries show a similar pattern, but. with a
smaller sex differential primarily because the sex differences in coronary
heart disease are smaller ttable 111-11). This may be due to lower
levels ob cigarette smoking among men in these countries (41, 42),
several analyses have established thatomong economically developed
countries, those where men have high levels of smoking have larger
sex differentials in mortality (41, 42), . .

The f on t inerit al European countries, on the other hand, show a
high sex differential but with ti somewhat different pattern of causes,
Le., larger contributions from cirrhosis, suicide, accident& and tuber-
culosis, Letleatriann (43) has shown that the high sex differentials for

.0 these causes of death are related to the highevels of alcohol consump-
tion by men in the continental European countries.

Cress-cultural and historical comparisons between industrialized
and nonindustnalized countries have yielded several consistent findings.
4tex differences in longevity are smaller in predominantly rural, sm.
euttural countries (table 111-10 (44-46). Indeed, in many countries
in the past. female Atonality- has exceeded male mortality between the
ages of 1 and 40, th for total mortality and for 4, wide variety of
specific causes o de h (45. 47). The excess of male Ever female mor-
tality- increases Burin the course of economic development (44, 47t.

/ t. ' 3
-..



Table III Il.
Causes of excess male mortality different regions.'

Arterio-
sclerotic

and
coronaryy
heart
disease

.

Ulcers Suicide
Cirrhosis

of the
liver

Acci-
dents

-
Tuber-
cubists

Cancer Total

Ett4.11311-81jmiting (Australia, New Zealand,
Canad4 'United States, United King- . ,

.
.- .

dom) a. 4.309 +I.C , +17 +11 +51 +22 +28 +542
Scandinavian (Demerit, Netherlands, , _ I

- Norway,.Swedea, Israel) +156 +12 +19 +3 +38 '+13 10 +265
Continental -European (Austria, Belgium,

France, Germany, ,Italy, Portugal,
Hungary, Switzerland)

1

+98
...

+17 +27 +30 +63
-.7"-----"

+62 +54 +515..
Nonindustrial Ceylon, Bon- -atva,(Colombia,

duras, Panama, Yugoslavia) +19 +5 1 +24 +3 +54,. 414 31' +184

Ntunixes thews are male Welts female &AO rates Was per 103,000 persoospora4orDemo wed 4645.1964.1965 (Adopted ftein telecoms 43.)

. .

tr .

.

4

O
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The rise in sex mortally ratios is particularly marked for young adults,
aged 15 to 24 and for older adults, aged 45 to 64 (44; 48). At older ages,
the largest contributors to the rise M sex mortality ratios daring in-.
dusfrialization are the rise in the male excess of cardiovascular diseases
and cancer (48-5()). These trends are reflected in the rise of sex mortality
ratios with the increase in he expectancy which lb illustrated in figure

The increases in sex mortality ratios for catiliovascular diseases
and cancer are due primarily to increases in the rates for men of coron-
ary heart disease and lung cahcer a ith industrialization t25, 48, 51, 52).
One cause of the trends is an increase in cigarette smoking, especially
for men t49, 50). Other factors which have contributed to she increase
of sex differentials in mortality with economic development are im-
prov medical care resulting in decreased maternal mortality and
possiffry the effects of decreased discrimination against women and
decreased exercise, increased exposure to industrial carcinogens, and
increased prevalence of the coronary- prone-behavior pattern for men
( I , Z. 48-50). ,

Other mortality trends during the early stages of indUstrialization
provide further insight into the conditions' experienced by men and
women 'luring this period. Sex mortality ratios for suicide, homicide
and accidents other than from motor vehicles increase from.the lowest
level of life expectancy to the next level (figure 111-5). This may be due
to an increase in factory accidents for males during early industrialize-

`) 'ion or to aqe in suicide disproportIonatel% for males. For example, in
Sweden, (hiring the 19th-century period of early industrialization and
urbanizatfon, male death rates for suicide rose from 3.4 to 25.4 per
100,000 population per year Mil the sex mortality- ratio for suicide
increased from 3.0 to 4.7. (This increase occurred between 1785 and
1905 as life expectancy rose from 36 to 56 years. For this very early
period, it was. not possible lo calculate age-adjusted death rates (53)).
After 1905, sex mortality ratios for suicide began to fall, while sex
mortality ratios for ulcers rose due to a substantial iuerease in the rates
for ulcers among men (54). .

The trends diming the early 20th century, were similar in the
United Mates. a hero sex mortality- ratios for suicide fell after 1900 while
ulcers showed an increasingjuale predominance 54, 56). During this
period, sex mortality ratios for cirrhosis of the liver and homicide also
rose '5 Other international comparisons provide suggestive evidence
of smiler trends. For example, in a sample.of North and. South Ameri-
earj the sex mortality ratio for cirrhosis of the liver increases'
with a rise in the per capita GNP (16, 19). -

:1 definite interpretation of these trends will depend on more
detailed historical analyses. However, the trends are suggestive of
rising stress experienced by males during the yes), early period of
industrialization. as indicated by the early, rise irkstiicid.e,...with a sub-
sequent shift of male ,tress- related mortality to Meet's find ihkohnt-

i
related causes, such as cirrhosis.
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Thus, among industrial countries, those with high cigarette smoking
or high alcohol consumption have larger sex differences in mortality.
During industrialization, thesex differential in mortality has shown
increases. These increases appear to be related to urbanization; in-
creased smoking by men, improved health care which has benefited
women particularly, and possibly increased stress for men and de-
creased discrimination against women.

Variation in the United States
Sex mortality ratios for middle-aged whites are particularly, high in the
South (57). In this region, these ratios are high for cardiovascular-renal
diseases, malignant neoplasms and total death rates (53). One possible
cause of the higher sex differentials inthe South may be stress experi-
enced by men in connection with high levels of violence. Homicide
rates ate double those in other regions of the United States (59) and

' gun ownership is 50 percent more common (60). Figure 111-6 presents
a preliminary test of the hypothesis that a culture of violence.produces
stress that contributes to excess male mortality. This figure shows that
high ser mortality ratios for middle-aged whites occur in States with
high homicide rates. This relationship is not due to the direct contri-
bution of homicide to the death rate, since homicide is a mirior cause
of death in this age range. Many other factors may contribute to the
increased sex mortality ratios in the South and a more systematic

, analysis of this phenomenon would be of interest.
The sex differential in life expectancy by race has been lower for

blacks tban for whites $luring much.of the 20th century. However,
during the I,960's the life expectant, of black females rose rapidly
while the life expectancy of black males remained stationary, so the
sex differential in life expectancy increased rapidly and now is at least
as great as the differential for whites (61). The life expectancy of black
males failed to rise during \the 1960's primarily, because death rates
for adult black males inereased,-dlie.to an increase in the death rates
for arteriosclerotic heart disease, vascular lesions of the central nervous
system, malignant neoplasms of the respiratory system, emphysema,
cirrhosis of the liver, suicide, homicide and accidents (8$). These

.
trends suggestrunderlying social trends which adversely affected black
males during the 1960's.

Although the sex differential in life expectancy is now similar for
whites and blacks; the components of the differential are'different for
the two races. Whites have higher sex mortplity ratios for heart disease

diranal* bronchitis, emphysema and asthma; in.addition, the proportion
of total deaths due to these causes (which have high sex mortality

4 rake) is higher for whites than for blacks (63). In contrast, blacks-have
highir sex mortality ratios for motor vehicle accidents and a higher
proportion of deaths due to homicide and several other causes which

, have high sex mortality ratios. This difference in mortality patterns
resembles the difference described previously between the English -
speaking and continental European countries.

°.
4.- .
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On the basis of the analyses presented in this paper, one would
expect the life*expeetancy of women and men to begin to converge,
since, in the last half Century, growing numbers of women Alave begun ,
to smoke cigarettes, think alcohol and enter the labor force (2), Such
a trend is.not yet evidept, but there are hints that's trend of decreasing
sex differences in mortality may be developing. Sex mortality ratios for
malignant neoplasms of the respiratory system and suicide have
decreased recently as female death rates for these causes have increased
(3806,,N3). Sex mortality ratios for ulcers have also ddcrea.sed.(310.
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Are these trends early harbingers of a more general deterioration .of
women's health? Future mortality data.will provide the answer to this
important questiop.

Future Research

Specific questions and hypothesis, for testing bave been presented irr
previous sections of this paper. Si3veral general queitions and approaches
should also be pursued through future re,searcha, Men have a higher
mortality rate than women in industrial societies because of a wide
variety of behaviors including mgarette smoking, alcohol consumption,
driving habits, use of guns, exposure to job hazards and the hard-driving
styli) of life known as the coronary-prone behavior pakten'. Why are so,
many different aspects of men's behaviar detrimental to their health?
Inherent sex differences in aggressiveness may contribute to the be-
havioral differences described, but cross-cultural studies indicate that
this contribution is probably leis important than the contribution of
cultural factors (1, 2). This raises the question: What feature of indus-
trial society results in such a wide array of tinhealthy behaviors occurr-
ing iffedomiaantly in men? One hypothesis is that these diverse behav:
tors are all increase pressures belated to employment or by. childrear-
ing methods whicbiserve to adapt males to the role demands of bread
winner-Tin indtistrtal society (14). This hypothesis should be tested.

'The effects '6f employment on.health and health related behavior
are more easily assessed for women than for men, since housewives form
a useful comparison group. One approach might be an analysis of the
relationship between "the labor face participation rate of the women in
the labor force and the condition of their health in different regions.
Another approach has been to tiompare the health and behavior of em-
ployed wgmen and housewives. The results of such studies have been
interesting, but somewhat ambiguous. Employed women show morelof

4. the hard-driving ppronary-prone behavior pattern than housewives do,
but it is not de& whether this is bectuse ard-driving women seek
employment or because of the effects of employment on women (3, 84).
Employed women are generally found to be healthier than 0ousewives
(64; 66), but this may simply reflect the fact that less health women are
less likely to obtain or keep paid jobs (84)..Such an effect has been
observed in men (66).

Longitudinal studies of women during' a period when they-begin
or end paid employmentcould provide more information on the causal
relation between w,orko,nd health and related behavior patterns. In t
such studies it would be important to obtain information about each
woman's individual situationfor example, concerning her attitude
toward work.,-the satisfactions and pressures she experiences at work,
conflicting time demands and soejal support. These factors probably
influence the, effect that employment has on health. Suggestive of such
effects is the finding, that among loni-term telephone opera'to'rs, he

f
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"

unhealthiest were those 1% ho 1% ere frustrated because they had been
unable to marry and leave the job, whereas, the healthiest had not
aspired fo marry and liked the sork because 7vas not too demanding
(67).

Since cigarette smoking and alcohol consumption are frequently
. implicated as factors responsible for male excess mortality, it would be
useful to explore the reasons s hy, in most populations, more men than
-s omen smoke cigarette:, and dank alcohol excessively. Social pressures
appear to play a role, anti sex differences may ctappear when not

. reinforced by social mores? For example, cigarette oking is approxi-
, mately the same foil- teenage girls and boys at the present time in the

U.S. (68). Similarly, alcohol consumption was equal for the two sexes
in one-third of a large sample of nonindustrial societies (69). This
raises the question. Why have Cigarette smoking and alcohol consump-
tion been mere at,teptable for men than for womertin so many societies?
One line of approach is suggested by the Mowing hypothesis: Bacon
(69) notes that equal alcohol consumptionior women and men has been
particularly common ih societies where alcohol has been introduced ..

recently. She hypothesizes that social proscriptions against heavy drink-
ing by women develbp in ti because inebriation can interfere so
seriously with women's child- re role. Other factors are probably also
important and should be e plored.1 For example, both smoking and
drinkiv appear to he linked to characteristics whiCh are more-often
associated with the male vole, e.g., rebelliousness and pressures to be
independent and" to achieve' (i, 2, 68).

Another interesting question for further research is an evaluation of
the relative importance of the factors which may contribute to the

crease in the sex mortality ratio with industrialization. One useful
11)proach would be to examine the relationship between sex mortality
ratios for specific cau=ses of death and a variety of socioeconomic in-
dicators over a side range of historical conditions. Arteriosclerotic
heart disease has been a major contributor to the trends described and
would ,be a particularly interesting candidate for this type of analysis.
In addition, systematic analysis of detailed causes of death such as
suicide and cirrhosis of the liver might provide interesting insights into
the conditions experienced by men and women at different stages of
industrialization. Specifically, this type of analysis would provide a
useful approach to the question of shether men experience increased
stress duffing early industrializaton. It might prove fruitful,to analyze
the relptions be seen` mortality and specific working $onditions. For '
instance, dead( rates for men employ ell in specific industries could be
examined to see shether rises in death rites occur during periods when
accelerated work pace is introduced in-that industry.

4..
4.SUMMIT); 0

.
In industrial countries, men have higher mortality rates than wcirrien,
particularly for ,causes of death with a major behavioral component.
re the United States, i thrrd of the sex difference in mortality is due to
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higher rates for men of respiratory cancers, emphysema, motor vehicle
and other accidents, suicide and cirrhosis of the liver. Forty percent
of the sex difference is due to coronary heart disease. These sex differ-
ences in mortality are to a large extent the consequence of behaviors
which are more common in men, including cigarette smoking, alcohol
consumption, use of guns, exposure to job hazards, and the hard-
-driving coronary-prone behavior pattern.

Sex differences in coronary heart disease mortality and coronary
atherosclerosis vary cross-culturally and are much smaller in some other
countries than in the United States. This indicates that cultural factors
have a major influence on sex differences in coronary heart disease. Two
types of culturally influenced behavior, cigarette smoking and the coro-
nary-prone behavior pattern, appear to play a particularly important
role. Higher levels of cigarette smoking and the coronary-prone be-
havior pattern among men would be expected to result in substantial
sex differences in coronary heart disease and Coronary atherosclerosis,
and small sex differences in stroke and hypertension. This is the pattern
of sex differences in cardinzascular disease which is observed.

.1: protective effect of female sex lormones may also contribute to
the sex difference in coronary heart disease. both the sex hormones and
the corqnary-prone behavior pattern appear to act in part via their
effects on serum chplesterol, but to a greater extent via physiological
changes"not reflected in the standard risk factors.

Sex differences in longevity-are-smaller-in non-industrial societies
than in industrial societies. To a large extent, this reflects lower sex
mortality ratios for coronary heart disease in the non-industrial socie-
ties During the earl.phase of industrialization, sex mortality ratios
r stress- rated causes of death such as suicide, ulcers and cirrhosis
of the liver b ear to rise. These/trends during industrialization they be
due to inereas cigarette smoking pkrticularly among men, improved
status for wom Improved medical, care which lowered women's
mortality parte arty, and increased stress for men during 'early'
industrialization. -

The trend to d increasing sex differentials in longevity may be
reversed in the Unite( , tates in the figure. Sex mortality ratios for
ulcers, suicide and cancers.of the respiratory system have all declined
since 1960 as women's Meath tates for suicide and respiratory cancers
have risen. :
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Di Kustion
Costa: I would like to take issue with your interpretation that sex,
difference in smoking is attributed to personality. J believe you said that
increased smoking among men is due, to greater incidence of either re-
bellion-me:N. aggressiveness. or impulsiveness. Two factors need atten7
lion The first is that more than a score of studies have not been, able, to
delineate a smoker personality.

The second factor is that there has been a tremendous increase in
theate of cigarette smoking among women since the t900's. We would
interpret that fact, according to your ['wig, by saynig women are be-
comin more rebellioni when a more parsimonious interpretation night
he that there are cohort differences. sex role changes, and proscriptions
about smoking.

Waldron:I have two comments. One is that I think the cohort phenom-
. enon is important and I ilo,describe that in my more ( Wailed analysis

and did not have time to include it today. I think that you are quite
right; sex differences are largest for older people and this is probably
due to thei.fact that smoking Nis culturally unacceptable for women at
the time that these older women were teenagers, which is the age:when
a person Asiost likely to sfar,t smoking.

. A vetrinteresting study on young women, just published by the
AmericanVancer Society, shows again that personal characteristics may
be important Various indices of rebellious behavior, such as getting ex-
pelled from school are muclrbigher in young women who smoke than
in young women who do not smoke.

Costa: But that could be a sign of maladjustment or the failure to
cope- and not a personality trait.

gm.

,Waldron: I am not talking about personality traits, I am talking about
personal characteristics. With regard to the relationship between ciga-
rette smoking and cancer, I do not want to get involved in a big argu-
ment, about whether we can show that cigarette smoking causes lung
cancer. In analyzing the importance of sex differences in smoking ha-
bits, there are a couple of things to consider. First, more data are needed
to determine whether a given level of smoking causes the same risk of
lung cancer in men and women. second, currently available data in-
dicate that the difference in the cigarette smoking levels between men
anti women can account for a substantial proportion of the sex difference
in lung cancer and coronary heart disease death rates.

Palmore: What would be your estimate, if you care to make one, of
the proportion of the sex differential that you can account for by sex-
linked genes versus behavioral life-styles?

Waldron: I do not- believe the data are available to make anything
more than a hall park estimate. I would estimate that three-quarters of
the sex difference in this country is doe to culturill factors. However, I

.do not think the data are there to defend that estimate.
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A Pa more: One further point of clarification on your figure 11-5 re-
i gay mg the iseX mortality ratio at ag. 20 and 55, I do not un fer,.+ind
' ilb t at along the babe. It looks ltkt you have age along t wilt:Ise.

Wa dron : No, 't hat is life expectancy .'1The reason it is graphe in this
way: is that the data are presented inIthat form m the source. II yottI

look below, ,y ou can see that the sample countries illustrate the e opornie
.

level which is typical for each Life exee tancy. .

Gruelpberg: Wks& we aie on that fire c" could you explain th upperr 1 ,
left lfnd corner? Does that first dot 1 laity suggest that at ag 20 in
the I

,a

"west life -expectancy- countries, wo ieti'die faster than men.
i

Wald on. No, the risk is the same 10 men and women, with a r. tiro of
one. I . s' .

%i

,.

. .

A )

Siegel You have been dealing plainly with sspecific cembes.
.

'1,`,11e e are
Bon ore general pliknonietiii ow, acing that tend,to lean on the s de of
greatoi weights for tige tole of biPlq.ocal fat for Among these at the .

excess letal and, intimt moinality'yof boy and the fact that sine the
beginning of this vetiIiiry,, there' has 'beep, a tremendo4 shift it the
causal iattern of moiltality, which' has di effect reduced sharply the
role of 4ifeitiVe and parasitic illnesses. Ati a result, the causal pat ern
is now illminated by II e ilittetin or entlogehuits kinds of !limbs% wli"ch,
by their nature, are m re likely to have a i..etietic,basis.

Thefe is also the Yi w that one of the main tactors in the cluing in
'the sex di rerential o%et line has been the ihtrease in the lengtti of he
female re woduitive period. As, age at tne4relie has lowered and e 4

at menoptuise has risen'iadifference reflected in the difference in t
length of the female reproductiNe foeristai for the developing and
veloped c
and femal
pi otect ive
resistance t
is a social ftictor involved
begin to see doctors regul .

untries). you ilz.0 see a shire "in the relative balance of male
mortality. Dviilently the'reproildctive period is a highlp-

ierioil for wo iena period whicli. grants women a greatetr
cardioviiseul r illness in particular...03411d 4t be that there,

in that s a period in which women also .tiii Ily for preniital care? After the reproductive
period, rate. of cariliovasc bar disease tncrease shaudy for, women.

I,Cohen: I th' k you are spe mg from evidence that jo-,t is not there.
think if you ook at the.W1 0 data on -ex differentials, particularly-on \
earilicrvasi Ida ilpiease mon dity but also on total mortality, the peak
male-female leerential va ieis among countries anywhere from the
twenties to th sixties and s venties.

If you a claiming th t the reproductive period is a period Of
maximum pro ection, then ou have got to haVe some very funny 1i

notions about 'different es in ,age of menopause in different countries
that exceed w at you are i-it6ifig' is the difference between developing
and del.eloped ountries. The cross cultural data simply.do not support

- the reproductiv, period hypothew.

Kapnel: The felinale immunity to cardiovascular diseases, I am per -
sade& iatinot he explained by any differences in the major identified

s
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rink f Ite tom At any levelpf Anokiiig, WOIllell.a re better off rliat men for
occlusive peripheral arterial disease, stroke fit 1'011%VA de liellif facture.
.Thi.: is true for eserything exiew diabetes. winkri .souieliow seems to

. 4 elimaiiiitethe'lemale immunity to cardiovascular mortality,
. The other thing which I think isrquite clear isiliat,the aii in inci-

dence between the sexes narrows. progressively with advancing age,
suggesting that something is happening to women which is unfavorable
as they'get older. . .

. .
Cohen': Or, alternatively. something-fAyorable is happening to men as
they get older? In fact. thi. curve for men rises rapidly and levels off
and the one for women roes up stea4ily with ibcreasingtge..,.

s Karmel: Yes. that is a possibility : - except for one thing. We 'have some
'data whifh indicatethat women who undergo the menopause almost
triple their cardiovascular risk compared to women of, thesarne age
who stay premenoratisal.

Speaker: I am not familiar with the details, but I understand that there
are data that show generally better life expdetancy anima Mormons
and Seventh Day Adventists who, are very strict about not smoking
and drinking. IA "ilts reflected in a drop in the inale female mortality
ratio.' -

Waldron: To the extent that I am familiar with the data, yes.

Feinleib: Br Waldron, ou and several others predicted that there u-ould
be -a eonvergeniv for the, male-female mortality rate. Bit during the
lam I'M years, the gap in overall life expectancy has widened; in fact,
it seems to be widening at an accelerating rate during the last 6 or 8
years When do you expect the convergence to show up and at what
age ranges should ve he looking for it?

Waldron: I cannot be,very precise about my,pre4ctions.. All I can say
is that you do see the convergence in lung cance, suicide and ulcers.
Since about 1958, there hks been a convergency in; death rates for those
three (limes. Suicide anit'ulcers particularly Hilly be catises-which're-
spond to changing ,..ocial conditions rapidly and lung cancer may be
the one that reflects very- clearly- the smoking rend. So these data.
suggest thatwe might see some decrease in sex di erentials in thf next

Icouple of .decades.
t.,

Siegel: None ofthem`is a major anise of death.
-,, -

. Waldron; Right' So the overall mortality differential continue, to
increase. , s

-7.
Gibson: It seems likely that the difference we have is evesi more basic
than that, fn almost every animal species cialicid, the female usually -.

lives longer.

Waldron: 'Ch is a common Macy.

Gibson:. of ccording to the colonies we maintain.

I Lit;
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Waldron: I have with me the original paper in which I concentrated on
several ecological ...undies in natural enviromnents, which is 414
different from what .you were slit) Mg. There are us many cases where

. the male outlives the female as vice vfrsa. I think there has been a
tendency to foius on the.few species 111 which males have higher "naor-!
tahty- in laboratory studies, In field studies, hoWever, the reverse is just
as comtfion.

Gibson: But you have a different massiveness, a different size of animal..
1 do not want to go too far 'afield on that, but predators and-other
factors play a role in the will as opposed to a controlled environment
where essentially all animals are equal. Under those, conditions, in
ahuokt every species of animal, the female outlives the male. .

..

Sacher: I would like to -.tale ms agreement with Dr. Waldon because
I do not think the evidence is quite that consistent witteregard to female
superiority. There are a lot of species, and also smite strains bf mice
and rats, which show no sex' differential or a slight male advantage.

4
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In 1935 the U.S. Congress passed the Social Security Act which insti-
tutionalized retirement by establishing the minimum age for retirement

;benefits at 65 years (1). Although this decision was somewhat arbitrary
(S), the proportion of all work terminlitions Officially- regarded as
"normal" retirements at age, 65 has increased considerably since that
time. Qf all Americans terminating their working lives during the
past 25 years, the proportion required to retire at a fixed age has tripled
from 11 percent in 1951 (3) to 36 percent in 1275 (4). "Early" retirements
(nonhealth related) before age 65 have alio become more prevalent.
In several iiidustiies, suchearly retirements have liow replaced compul-
sory retirements as the most prevalent form of permanent separation
from the work force (6, 8) .

Unfortunately, the rationale and health consequences of the
1935 Social Security Act have not been sufficiently explored. In 1940
the average expectation of life, for a male surviving past the first year
of life' was 65 years M., whereas today the compare* expectation
is 68 years (8): Increases,in life expectancy haye occured since 1.900, so
that a man surviving to age 65 can, on the average, expect, to live 13.1
additional years (9). The trends suggest that persons aged 6,5 will be
surviving even longer in-the future.

The effect on subsequent survival of terminating one's work
prodUctivity at age 65 has not betniit;vio ghly explored. Several
investigators, including the. AMA,Co tee on Aging, have sug-v*
gested that normal retliementf.itiittinittate,* acdentulite medical

*This study was funded by the &gist Security Administration (10-p57773-401)
1975. Interpretations or viewpoints stated in This document, however,

do not rept* nt"tht official opinion of the Social Sestrity Administration.

V
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problems //, /4 Etidenee to'substantiate such claims, however,
has not been fount' in past studies 14115), although methodological
weaknes;es were apparent in .dios hese studies1/6'). Likewise,
factors related to survival after clef' tormal retirement have not
been explore& We might expect that predictors of mortality after
normal retirement would be different from those after early retirement,
especially if the reasons fill each retirement are different. Likewise,
predictors. of mortality is a gential population may be different from
predictors ill a vt-Olkille4 population. Selection of peisons into the latter
group implies that they are more healthy than the general pop-
ulation On.

In the study described below, mortality experiences of a large
cohort of blue-collar workers In the rubber tire industry taking normal
(age 65) and early, retirements %age 62 to'64) are compared. in this
pazticular industry, ritrrenv may take place for any one of three
reasons. work-related medical disabilities ktlisability retirement), in.
dividual prefefence to retire before the mandatory age limit (early,
voluntary retirement), or a fixed-age limit for work in the industry
knoranal, involuntary retirement). Theoretically, the problems and life

.crises associated with the process of retirement might be expected
to apply to all types of retirements. However, recent studies in a
variety of settings, and with a number of measures. have ghown early
retirees to-be significantly more satisfied with retirement than normal
pensioners t/S. 19). Factors related to mortality' after the two latter
forms of retirement are (palmed and compared to correlates of survival
in other populations. ha general, this study describes the pattemg and
correlates of survival after normal and early retirement in the hopes of
assessing the effopts of our current national policy of retirement at. or
before age 65.

Hypotheses
Based on 'previous research in this area, three hypotheses were

tested.

Hypothesis I

It retirement poses stressful experiences for workers forced to
retire at age 65, niataliv will be higher than.expeet ell at some
stage during the first 5 yeaesafter retirement.

Although no actual measures of "stress" were available in this
Ntii;ly to test hypothesis I, Atchley (20) has identified several phases
in the retirement process which are helpful in conceptualizing a stress
hypothesis. The first phi).* after the retirement event is thought to be
the "honeymoon phase." a euphoric Reriod in which the individual
revels in his newly acquit free,dom of rime and space. The honeymoon
phase is thought, to be 'followed by a "disenchantment phase," a
period of dissatisfaction and adjustment problems. The disenchantment
period t, most likely citiseil by inadequate pensions, loss of friends, and
loss of an occupation.
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The disenehantment phase has most relevance for a stress hy-
pothesis since inkliv,ohifils may suffer from depression, nihilism, or resent-,
ment during this period l2l). The exact timing of the honeymoon and
disenchantment phases, if they 110 exist, has not been documented in
longitudinal studies. However, they are most likely to occur tit some
stage during the first 5 years after retirement. For this reason, we will
examine death rates during specifie intervals of time tp,arly) after
retirement. Since it is possible for Mortirlity rate:, to he quite low during
the hypothesized honeymoon phase, alai exe,eNlVe during the'so-called
disenchantment phase, an average 5-year mortality rata after retire-
ment woulll disguise any temporary increase or decrease mortality
during these phases. .

Finally, if one seeks to study the health effects of psychosocial
stress associated with retirement involuntio, nonmedical retirements
appeAr to afford the best *search opportunity.

Hypotheiis II

If early retirements before age 05 are taken by some workers
becterse of failing health, ,mortality will be higher than, ex-
peeted at sonic stage during the first 5 years after retirement.

There N little question that health plays an important role in the
early retirement decision for some persons. Barfield and Ntorgan (5)
reported that 24 percent of automobile a orkers planning to retire
before age 65 gave health as a reason for retirement. If health is irn-
portant in the decision to retire early, it is also likely to be an important
predictor'of death immethatel following retirement and to be reflected
in higher than expected mortality rates in this period.

Hypothesis !II
.4. .

Those persons morelkely to die within 5 year 'after a normal or
,early retirement with

(a) hire lower social status before leaving the work force,
(b) hjve poorer health status during their working career,

4 frarticularly within flee 2 years-before retirement:
(c) experience more job ilissatisfattion, and
(d) have less social support from family and others than do

persons who survive over 5 years after the retirement event.

The relative importance in premature death of such faeitors as
socioeconomic status, job t,atistaction, and social supports comes from
several studies in the longevity and mortality literature 422, 23). .

MethodsMeth. -.
*As previously described (16), the data presented hero derive from the
Akron, Ohio plants of two I.7.S. rubber tire companies, and refer
exclusively to deaths among male, blue-collar workers, i.e., hourly
(factory) employees.

Ms .
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Initially, a historical prospective design was used in the presen t.
study. The original cohort tor population at risk) comprised 2,129
individuals talon g normal retirements at age 6.5, and 1,842 individuals
choosing early retirements bet w ten ages 62 and 64. These cohorts
derived from active %Yorkers, aged 56 to 64 un January 1, 1964, followed
for 9 3 ears through early or normal retirement. Methods used for cohort
alehtification and eumplete death ascertainment have been described
elsewhere 114, 25I. Althorn :it early retirement can occur between the
ages of 55 and 64. only workers choosing au eatly retirement at ages
62 to 64 were studied. The older early retirees welt. chosen because ruil
pension benefits may be reietved from age 62 onward, and because most
early retirements have occurred after age 61.

In addition to the descriptive mortality analyses to test hypotheses.
anti II, separate case- control studies for normal and early retirets

were subsequently tarried out in e ompany A to elucidate' the patterns
of post-retirement mortality, and to expiieitly test the four parts of

- hypothesis III related to survival after retirement.
The 110 deaths within .5 years of normal retirement comprised

thefint set of cases. Two hundred and twenty controls were randomly
selected from the remaining .55S normal retirees who survived for .5
years or more after retirement. The secured set of cases comprised 52 . .
early retirees who died lutlim .5 years Of' rettien'tent, their controls
consisted of 104 age-matched retirees who survived early retirement,
by more than 5 years.

The primary technique used for assessing the sii.milioanctS ofthe
observed mortality a ithin each cohort was to compare it to mortality
-expected in a working population Ater retirement. Since Ak*P were con-
cerned with increased death rates due to the process or circumstances
of retirement, the ideal comparison population w ould be a group of
blue-collar worker, continuing employment after age 62 in the cage of
early retirement and after age 65 in the Cabe of normal retirement.
Published mortality rates fur the latter group (re not available for the
United States. Using death rates from the .S. population for com-
parisoir is also konsalered inappropriate because of the ''healthy worker
Wei t," wherein employed coliokts are noted to pave better life expect-
ant' tlian the general population, which incluties nonemployed, hos-
pitalize'd, and institutionalized persons (17).

For these reasons, mortality rates of actively employed male
workers (under 65 years) and nondisabled retirees (over 65 years)
were used as '4-expected" rates for our early and normal retiree studies,
respectively. These rates were based on the pooled experience of workers
from several large industrial limns ttiongovernotehtal and nonbanking)
in the United States. Since the "expected" rates for normal retirees do
not represent' the experiences of working populations over 65, their
actual level may be higher than the "ideal" standard.

Data collected in this study w ere restrictetl to information available
in company pension, personnel and medical records. As contact with
individual pensioners Or their surviving dependents was not possible;
surrogate measut es of some conceptualized variables were necessary.

4
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Incotne, in the form of the last hourly pay rate, represented the basic
rate of pay given ail employee comnifensuiate AA 101 the skill, responsi-
Wily, and hazards of the job. Occupation, as d(fined by the longest
job held in the rubber industry, wit'; categorized into lughly skilled
(skilled craftsmen, insottors. and -machine operators1. .killed titre
builders, repaimenjud serviemen)semi-killed tnttllnten, cut.enien,
compounders, finishing men, awl ti tickers): and unskilled' 'utility and
service, machine and other helpers, and cleaning) groups. Social status.

"was defined by the separate components of education, occupation,
income, and local property ownership.

An index of moi-bidity in the 2 years before,retirement consisted of
the combined inforrnatiori on ,insured sickness absences (documented
illnesses of over 7 clays), hospitalizations, owl health-related work
limitations, .Hone index of morbidity was-defined as PO insured sickness
abs'enees and no' hospitalizations acid no woe imitations during the 2
years before retiremefu. index of morbidit meant the presence of
any or all of the three Medical events rgentio above. Uninsured sick-
nest absence's werciabsences of less thalt 7 ( ays duration, not requiring
medical yerifiration from a physician. The i ninsured absences therefore
represent absences, from work (hie to a o rietv of reason's, including
illness, job dislatisyction, and unapproved vacation,

The priplary stqtistic reported in this study is the relative odds, an
approximation/of relative risk. Relative risk refers to the ratio of the
rateof disease for death) among those "exposed" to a particular factor
corer the rat eamong those not so exposed, In a ease-control study, this
nick is fstinuiced by the formula ad be from a standard 2 x 2 table (26), A
rislosdifferent from 1.00 suggests that an association of exposurtand
gisease exists.In the early retirement case - control study, the Mantel-

'27) procedure wasused to estimatnlhe overall relative risk
across the' three-age' strato. A computer ff was 'used to calculate
the exa,0 Confidence intervals around the relative risk estimates (28).

findings Nor

,.
rigureIII-7 shows the pattern of mortality after normal, involun-
tary retirement at age 65 (hypothesis I). Based on an extensive
literature Kegardints retirement and stress (16), we postulated that
mortality-(while, admittedly, an inadequate measure of stress maladap-
tation) would be higher than expected at some stage (luring the first 5
years after normal retirement.

Figure 111-7 shows that the age- specific mortality rates after re-
tirement,in each company exhibited considerable fluctuation around the
expected rates. In company A, qx values were 18 percent greater than
expected during the fourth year after retirement; although not signif-
leant ly. different. In company 13, observed jleath rates were 30 percent
higher than expected during,the third year after retirement (Significant
at the 0,03 level). When the twoconripanies were pooled, to increase
numbers, the obserVed rates were lower than expected in the first 2
years, about mod to expected (dr yea *s :1 and 4, and subsequently

2
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Figure 111-7.
Mortality rates after normal retirement.
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lower again This trend Is hot thcouhist.ent ail the notion that veers
3 and :1 may be the disenchantment rears--Aispeciall) since tt e expeeteil
rates were somewhat eonservativ ie, ,e high., and the relevance of their
absolute values is debatable.

Figure 111-8 shows mortality rite among two ccohort. of normal
refixers from all the U.S. planks of conifiany.A.. The first cohort includes
persons who retired between they ears 1953 owl 1962. This colioit in-
eludes a mix of morkers- those %qt.. n fished to reinain employed until
age 65 and those who wished to retire early but were unable to do z-to for
eeonontie reasons, the benefits to earf), retirees being reduced during
that time period. The second cohort contains workers retiring between
1963 and 1972. This group probably represents persons who desired a
normal retirement at age 65 since fall pension :13'eiwfits were accorded
to early'. retirees (beteon the ages of 62 and 64) during this period.

.Examination of the mortality rates in the 1953 to 1962*coort
indicates a rather smooth rise in mortality after retirement. Howevcr,*
among persons retiring between 1963 and 1972, mortality rates were
significantly lower than the 1953 to 1962 rates in the third year, and
'slightly higher than the 1953 to 1962 rates in the fourth year after
retirement. These findings suggest that the disenchantment phase is,
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Figure 111;8.
Mnrtalfty among normal retiree§ throughout all plants of a large rubber company,-
1963 -1962 and 1963-1972.
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obsepvable only among person, who desired to work until age 65. since_
earlier retirement was economically feabible during the 1963J9 1972
period. ".. -

Mortality rates after early retirement at ages 62 to 64 are shown in
figure 111-9 (hypothesis II). Here we postulated that mortality would
be elevated after early retirement because of ,elf - ,election by persores
ur poor health into this type of retirement.

The pagan' of mortality after early retirement follows a fairly
similar 1.7-shaped curve in both companies. Compired to the expected
rates. the pooled death rates are bignikantl) higher in years 1, 4, and 5.
In the first year after retirement, the observed rates were to o times
'eater than the expected rates. In years 4 and 5, the observed 'rates
were approximately 40 percent greater than expected.

The relative risk estimates for survival according to five socio-
economic ,tatus variables among normal and early retirees are sum-
marized in table 111-12 (hypothesis III). In The Arst-set of comparisons,
(normal retirees) cases occurring within 3 years of retirement were
compared to controls (see group 1). Likewise, cases occurring.4 to 5.
years after retirement were separately, compared with the surviving
controls ;bee group II). The two sets of ;comp.arisqns were mule to
diainguish the predictor, of mortality immediately following normal .

retirement from predictors during the later pet'iod when mortality rates
were slightly elevated. Odds ratios were calculated with the lower
status persons as the referent for "nonexposed") group.

Low socioeconomic status was found to be predictive of subsequent
early mortality only among normal retiree,. A, one might expect, lower:

.40

i - .

Table 111-12. . .
`Risk of early death of eriorilial and early retirement by socioeconomic .
levels

11.

Variables
Normal retirees Early

retirees3
Group I t Group II 2

.

tt EdUcailon (none vs. high school)
2. Pay rate -.

- 161.41.99 vs. VA)

1. 86
.

1. 41 ,

:1. 00 ,

.47

. q. 33

. 71'
I'M 52.49 vs. 82,50) 3.57 . 97 . 39
($2.:10 vs, 31.41.99)

(
--- 2. 10 4

3. Longest job iteld .
(unskilled vs. highly skilled) s 2. 54 4 . 80 . 57

- (highly skilled vs. skilled) 3.57 4
.

1. 4. Lo_eal property owner (no Vs. yesi... -2. OP . 78 .1. 23
6. Mace (nonwhite vs. white) 2.01 1. 1. 49 1. 34

Comparison of 59 cases dying wittelh 3 years of retirement with 220 controls.
3 Comparison of 31 eases dying talth.In 4-3 Nam of retirement wilh^220controls.
3 Comparison ot 37eases dying within S years 01 tetirelitent with Mt controls.
c %dui". nshosact, 93 percent considers, ham al (one.tailed) esceeded 1 00

.
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status w orkers u ere consistentl.% Mote likely than higher status uorkers
to die uithin ears of retnement for all six comparisons slioun in the'
ntirmakretirees, group I column. For example, those who had performed
predominantly itrOtillett work u ere at times greater risk of early
death than were highly skilled workeri.

Unexpectedly. lower status normal retirees were not at greater
risk of d) ing in the suspected troublesome period, 4 to 5 years after
retirement. In fact, examination of the figures in the group II column
shows that the higher plud.and higher uorkers had a more than
twofold risk,of dying than did the lower status perons..

In pontrabt uith these to columns of figures for .normal retirees,
social status measures Jul not predict, survival after early retirement.
This is understandable from the data in table 111-13 uhich shows that
health status teas the most significant predictor of' survival for early
yetireeZ Notice that for the first.three variables there .uere consistent,
and statistical!, significant, increases in risk of early dead) after early

retirement. For example, there are twofold -to threefold. increases in
4 risk for persons oath a high 'index of morbidity and frequent insured

sickness absences.
-Previous Veolth status (i.e., index of morbidity and number of

insured sitkness.abserices, was also a strong predictor of mortality for
normal retiree deaths in group I. For example, persons with a high

Table 111-13.
Risk of early death after normal and earl) retirement by previous'
health status

Variable

1. Index of morbidity betoir retirement I

Normal retirees
Early

Group I Group II retirees

(high vs. low) 4. 57 2 2. 18 3 2. 86 2
2. Insured sickness absences. during

career (24- vs. none). . 2.07 1 119 a 50 2
3. 'Uninsured absences before retirement

(1-6 vs. none) .._ 2.91 .82 Y. 989
(10-:- vs. none) . 2.35 2

4. Index of job satisfactlonuninsured
absences among persons who had
a low index of morbidity before
retirement ..

(1-6 vs. none).- ..- ......... ..__ 1. 00 2. 64 2
(64- cs.. none). 3. 09 2 3. 37 1

A tow index of morbidni refers to bersonS with no insured eh knees Abeenete And no honAtellzationS and
no work limitations during the 2 'ears beam, retarenteia A halt hides idnarrifidny rders to persons with ant,
Of allot the niodicai events 41,11t$01iNt above All nsedical e10103 0mA/ring "before retirement- race to the
2 years before retirement

liteiative risk exact Oa percent eopAdence Interval folio tailed) exceeded 1.00.

9 , * .
$444
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A,

index of morbidity before retirement. were over four tunes more likely
to the within 3 years of retirement than persons with a low indexdof
morbidity. When the calculations in table 1J1-12 were repeated, con-
trolling for level of pre-retirement morbidity, health status did not
explain the ob:erred association of occupation and pay rate with death
in this group. previous health status was also predictive of survivftlin
group II comparisons of normal retirees, bat again, the associations of .
ptty rate and occupation with survival remained significant when
controlled for previous health.

In order to estimate the importance of job satisfaction for subse-
quent longevity, a surrogate measure of satisfaction was developed
based on medically unexplained absences from work. Empirically,
uninsured absences of less than a week's duration have been associated
with hostile attitudes toward itork, both in our own research at another
tire plant. (6), and in the work of other, investigators (29-31). From
table 111-13, we see that. uninsured absences among those persons

'who had a low morbidity index (i.e., no objective medical illnesses)
before etirement were 'significantly _associated with mortality after
normal retirement, especially in group.II comphrisons. We can only
speculate that this group of retirees was experiencing some dissatis-
faction with their workih g. situation, since these absences may also
reflect-medical episodes.

None of the Measures of social support, including marital status,
number of dependents at time of retirement, or retiree club member-
ihip, were predictive of subsequent mortality in either normal or early
retirees.

Comparison of Normal and Early Retirees

Thus far the patterns and predictors of posaetirement mortality have
been quite different for workers choosing early as opposed to normal
retirement. It is possible that persons holding certain jobs or in certain
states of health chose an early retirement rather working until
age 65 The sampling design of our case-control stn enabled us to
compare the socioeconomic level and several heal indices among
normal and early pensioners. This was achieved by combining the cases
with the controls, weighting the latter group appropriately. '

The proportion of early and normal retirees in various ._s_ocio-
economic groups or health states before retirement are shown in
table III-14. A Chi-squared test for the equality of expected proportions
in normal and early retirees was obtained using special variance for-
mulas. These formulas took into account the weighting procedures used
to obtain the proportions, as well as the rate of dying in each retiree
group ($2).

We see from table 111-14 that early retirees held a different mix
of jobs, had more eddeation, and were more likely to be white than
normal retirees, significantly so at the, p<0.05 level. -Early retirees
were found to hold unskilled jobs mere often than normal retirees

n
J L>4
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Table 11144.
Percent distribution of socioeconomic and health status
among normal and early retirees

.
k Earl retirees Normal retirees

Variables Percent Percent

Socioeconomic status;
Longest job held:

Highly skilled_ 30A'
Skilled.. 18.2
Semis-killed 17.3

Unskilled 343
- 131.8.20t

,Loclii property Iwnerehlp :
Yea ---- 64.9 .
No 25.1

..., . X2=1.46

Last hourly pay rate (dollars) 1904-88 retirees:
.

30-1.99_ 39.7.
2.00 -2.49 35.0

. 2.80+ - . 35.2
4 X2=0.54

Education (years): ,
None 5.3
1-8 53.9
9+ 40.8

X2=6.031

Rake:
White 94.0
Nonwhite 6.0 . .

X2013.841

siotus:
.

4

Indeli of morbidity 2 years before retirement:
Low' 51.5
High 98.5

. - - X2=8.472

Hoapitalisations2 years before retirement:
None .4. 73.9
Z 1 - 26.1

X2=2.15
ess 2 years before retirement:

N 66,3
f- 28.2
2_ .,, s

i. 5.5'
., X=2.48

Work )imitations 2years before retirement:
Unlimited-
Limited

J

27.9
19.3
28.0
24.8.

70.8
29.2

43.1
34.3
44

11.5

53.7
34.8

82.9
17.1

66.9
33.1

80.6
19.4

73.5 -
..3.1 -

3.4

30.630.
69. 0 79.8

20:2
X2.5.05=
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Early. retirees Normal retirees. 'Variables Peicent Percent

. .
Uninsured absencil 2 years before retikimen

(per month):
.

None . ., -r--4 25. 5 40.9
>_1_ PX 1 , /4. 5 59. 1,

XI10.21 I '

Total insured sickness absences during work- .

, ing career: 1

4
.

None 35.3 43.2
1 , 26.8

38: 8
28.0

2+ a 28. 8
V.=4.85

1 0.0t.cp.<.0-05.

$ fS0 01

The XI test for the equably of expected properIlons on normal and tad, retirees was °Inhaled
using several variance formulas. These formulas took into account the weighting procedures used to
obtain the proportions, as well as the rate of dying to each retiree group. ,

%

(34.1 percent vs. 24.8 percent) and the latter were more likely, to hold
.

semi-skilled jobs than the former. No significant nces were found
among the early aminormal retirees in pay 'rate prop ty ownership..
The early retirees were found to be in poorer h alth before retirement
thair were the normals. Significant differences w observed in threelof
the seven,atalth status measures, including at index of morbidity,
work limitations, and uninsured absences during the 2 years before
retirement Other health comparisons using hospitalisations or insured

< sickness. absences, although not Statistically significant, were in the,
expected direction with early retirees having more illness episodes
before retirement than normal retirees. .

Of further interest is the health status of workers who remained
in the company until the mandatory retirement age of 65.-Among these
normal retirees, 80 percent were under no work limitation ,at the time
of retirement. During the 2 years before retirement, 19 percent had been
hospitalized and 26 pereenflnissed work for over 7 days because of
illness. Sixty-six percent of workers forced to retire at age 65 had no
hospitalization, no 'sickness absences, and no work limitations in the
2 years before retiremel, i.e., ,had a low index of morbidity.

1

Discussion * 4. -

Our studies indieate that mortality after early retirement, is higher than
would be expected in it working population and that survival after, ..
such retirement is related- to previous health status. This finding is
supported by studies (58ramong Civil Service employees retiring before
the compulsory age of 70. For attained ages 60 to 66, mortality was

- ,

't. 2.1, ..j
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. ..
. .

9 to 21 percent higker than expected in that population. The Civil
Service retirees did not include terminations from work due to disabling
illness. . 1.

,

Our findings also indicate tat normal retirement, per se, is not
o retkvigubly detrimental to survivak4 Since 66 percent of men working
ntil age 65 were ill relatively good health before retirement, one would

not expect to see an immediate rise in mortality after retirement. Like-
wise, the honeymoon phase theory suggests that the India' period after
retirement is not generally stress evoking (20).

However, did greater than expected death rates reported in com-
pany A durpg the fourth year, and in company B during the third year
are consistent with a disenchantment phase interpretation. The pooled
company rates, though not J tati 6 ticallT signitzant, also follow the ex-
pected trend. Given the unavailability of an ideal comparison popula-
tion, the disenchantment phase effect may be greater than is apparent
in this study. Since we were not able to interview the normal pensioners
during their retirement, we do not know if they were experiencing ad-
justment problems during these years. We hope other investigators
will test the disenchantment phase hypothesis in other prospective
studies.

Despite these qualifications, evidence from at least three other
studies supports a disenchantment phase interpretation. Martin and
Doran (3.) found elevation .in illness rates 4 to 6 years after retire-
ment among blue-collar workers. Solem (35) reported elevated mortality
rates during the third year after compulsory retirement-at age 70 in
Norway. Stokes and Nfaddox (36)_ have also shown that blue-collar

'workers experience a substantial decline in satisfaction 3 to 5 years
after retirement. '

The predictors of mortality after normal retirement are consistent
with other studies, but only for deaths within close proximity to-retire-
ment. Loper socioeconomic status and poor. health before normal,re-
tirement were significant predictori of death within 3 years of normal
retirement. In general, one would expect unskilled workers (or la-
borers) to exhibit higher rates of, dying Ihqn other occupations groups.
Kitigawa and Hauser (22) have shown that mortality ratios for la-
borers (1.18) and operators (1.08) exceed unity when comparisons were
made to U.S. rates. Our findings are also consistent with the Duke
longitudinal study (23) which found physical functioning and work
satisfaction two of the strongest predictors of, longevity among, older
men.

- The finding that higher social status was associated with death4,
to 5 years after retirement is not in concordance with the longevity
literature, and could be explained if s?lective survival had taken place
and:or if this subgroup of normal retirees had experienced some "dis-
enchantment" with retirement. Selective survival would take place if a
preferentially, healthy group of unskilled workers survived the first 3
years of retirement, such that their subsequent survival experience was
better than that for existing highly skilled workers. This phenomenon,

)

r) sii
4

.11

1
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I

would not explain the slight excess in mortality observed in year 4 m
company A. Alternatively, the higher skilled workers could have ex-
perienced some ."disepchantment" 4 years after retirement, resulting :

new illness or exacerbation of existing disease.' This interpretation would
explain the peak in mortality during the fourth year.

Current thinking suggest-that social support is an important mod-
erator of life stress (37). Elevated mortality ratios have been found
among persons without a marital partner (p2). In our case-control
studies, support measures such as marital status at the end of employ-
ment, membership in a union retirees club, sand number of dependents
at retirement were not predictive of subsequent survival. Thus, being
married, having dependents, and having some social activity per se
were not protective against mortality. Perhaps more qualitative, i.e.,
actual love and support froth spouse, ratherathan quantitative measures
of social support would have been better predictors.

Of final .note were the comparisons of normal and early pension-
ers Early retirees were in pcorer health than normal retirees, especially
during the 2 years before retirement. This suggests that some workers
who elect an early retirement in the rubber industry may exercise this
form of work termination because of declining health, rattier than for
the op'ortunity for extra leisure at the end of a working4ife. Although
the early retirees were better educated than the normal retirees, they
were more likely to be found in unskilled jobs. This could be explaineA
by their health condition which might ha've made them ineligible f6r
better skilled jobs.

Summary and Future:Research
We have found that the patterns and correlates of survival among

pearly retirees suggest that this form of work termination is ehoen by
some, but not all, workers because of declining health. The transition
into mandatory retirement at age 65 (with the life stress and need for
adaptive change that it implies) was not of sufficient moment to cause
an immediate increase in mortality.' However, within the houndaries
of the blue collar subculture were socioeconomic gradients ancient to
markedly affect mortality 3 to 4 years after retirement. When cm-
sidering the issue of mandato etirein rig; ; it is important to realize .*
that over two-thirds of fa ory 1Vor who remained in the .industry
until age 65 appeared to be in good health before retiretnent,as meas-
ured by the absence of hospitalizations, sickness absences, and work
limitations. These data point to the need for actual health evaluations
of workers in the seventh decade of life.

We arisymiithetic with the views of Butler (38), who notes'that
the right to work is basic to the right to survive; and that, ideally,
retirement should be an option based uponthe individual's needs and
wishes and upon an evaluation of his physical and emotional capabilities
to function. One might reconsider the current ttend toward 'forced
retirements at the fixed age of 65, as well as concentrating efforts toward
the improvement of retirement conditions for these mortality suscept-
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ible socioeconomic groups. Since an increasingly greater proportion of
today's work force is surviving beyond the age of compulsory retire-
ment, we hope other epidemiologic studies will be undertaken in this
area.

Future research into the study of retirement, stress, and ditease
might address the following questions and concerns:

1. What are the conditions under which retirement may be con-
sidered stressful, and how mightthese conditions be identified?

2. What subgroups of the working population are more susceptible
to retirement adaptation problems? Does social support affect
the adaptation capabilities of these groups?

3. What are the most appropriate health measures, i.e., morbiditot,
mortality, etc., for detecting a potential stress from retirement?

4. If there are health-relevant phases in retirement, can we dis-
tinguish them by intervals of time after retirement?

S. If certain phases of retirement do cause adaptation problems,
how might these problems be identified and prevented?
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Discussion .

Brehm: The work that Dr. Joseph Quinn did, looking at the longitudinal
retirement hisfory survey .data from Social Security, indicates a very
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close interaction
.
bets een health status and financial status in the

decision to retire early. I am wondering to what extent some orthat
might help to, explain some of your data on health conditions after
early retirement in terms of the decision to retire being based on
health sktatus.

..-- .

Haynes: We were not able to ask individuals their reasons for retire,
went since the study- population had already retired or deceased. We
do not know what their reatons were for taking an early 04 a normal
retirement. Using some statistical weighting procedures, we were able
to compare various health and economic variables among the early and
the normal retirees. We found that early retirees were less healthy
'than normal retirees in the population.

Brehm: Before retirement?
. .

Haynes: Yes, in the 2 years before retirement. Among those taking a
mandatory retirement at age 65, 80 percent were under no work limita-
tion at the time they retiffid. Two- thirds of normal retirees had na
work limitations, no hosptializations and no insured sickness absences
4n the 2 years before they retired. So the normal retiree group might i
be eionsidered in good health, at least in terms of the health measures
available for evaluation.

Brehm: In an earlier study of work-related disabilities done at Social
Securitythe 1966 surveywe found that of the people who opted
for early retirement, i.e., actuarially reduced benefits at age 62, some-

.
thing like 30 percent were approved for disability benefits.

. 4., .
Haynes: We found that 30 percent of the early retirees were under
work limitations at the time they retired compared with only 20
percent of the normal retirees. We have suggested that the rubber
tire industry might consider giving elaralenefits to some of the early
iaetirees, $ least. to those who are taking this form of retirement be-
cause of poor health.

However, distinguishing between early retirees who choose retire-
ment because of poor health and those who are taking it for extra
leisure time is difficult. I do have the feeling that some of the early
retirees were rejects from disability retirement applications.

Nash: Were you able to control or determine whether or not retirement
preparation on the part of these people had anything td do with
adjustment? a

. ..
.

. 4

Haynes: There is no retirement preparation program'in the rubber tire
industry. We did look at membership in a rubber workers union retirees'
club which, of course, was available after retirement. We found that
membership did not affect subsequent survival. Then again, one could
not become a member if he died within a few years of retireMent.

4.1. ;..)
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Feinlelb: Did you have any measures of encouragement to retire early,
such as productivity or other evidence that they were not performing as
well ae. the mandatory retireesr

Haynes: We did not have any indication that they were encouraged by
the personnel officer to take an early retirement. In terms of productivity(
the only measure we have is vork limitations w hich are a good indicator
of whether or not the person can function in the job in which he is
working. There are limitations for lifting, walking or workinwin certain
areas of the plant.

In terms of their ability to produce or perform in their job, I cannot
answer that. It is a good question, I think' the answer would boot in-
terest to Congress in their consideration of the abandonment of the
mandatory retirement age. How do you go about determining whether
or not a person is able to function on the job where be is currently
working?. .

Waldron: Did you .try to compare the early retirees .to people with
similar health status who kept on working? In other words, did retiring
improve their health status compared to those people who kept on,
working?

Haynes: We compared mortality rates among actively employed
workers and early retirees. There .were only three ages at which you
could take an early retirement: 62, 63, and 64. We considered the mor-
tality rates of actively employed workers at these .ages Since the rates
in the actively employed group were bksed on wall numerators, I
don't think we were able to mate stable comparisons.

Atchley: There is a tendency on the part of people to look at mandatory
retirement as involuntary, and ',just want to remind, everybody that a

. lot of people who wait around to 65 are not necessarily reluctant to go. .

They are chomping at the bit in many eases. They look upon the man-
datory age as social permission to retire. So that if you wanted to.loo
at the effect of mandatory retirement, you really need to separate out
those people form the people who Gordon Streib hascalleel'ureluetant'l..-

,. .!
mandatorily retired Persons. . '-:::

Haynes: I think that we are only talking about, at the most, 30 percent
Of workers who retired at age 65 and who wanted to stay on. That would
be'ray best guess..from the satisfaction literature. We do not know what'
the percentages are in other industrial populations. ..

...:

Cohen: I Wonder if this is
that is di erent in time for lower socio-

economic

not supported by the observation that there
i, seems to be a process occ

economic status persons as compared to h her ones, that is, the first 3 ci
years are different for one group than th other and then the 4 to 5
year patterns kit: different. Do you have any information on what has
occurred in that period of time? ,

. .S
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Haynes: The only information is from a study by Stokes and ifiddox
from the Dukelongitudinal cohort w hick 'examined satisfaction scores
among blue-Lollar 11 orkers; They found that immediately after retire-
ment, i.e., in,the first 2 years, the satisfaction scores were high. How-
ever, they took a sharp decline 3 to 5 years after retirement. White-
collar vi orkers showed the opposite, trend. They were initially dissatis-
fied, then after 3 to 5 years they became more satisfied with retirement.

Shanks: Dr. Atchley made the comment which I had previously Sup- .

pressed. If you analyze older persons retiring from work in this country,
particularly blueNLollar orkers, you find they are looking forward to
retirement. In fact, they. are holding on until they are 65 so that the

can get all the benefits. That is the sort of thing you are getting now
Dr. Atchley, in your research. And this may not.have been so in your
sample, Dr. Haynes.

Haines: I think that still goes along with what we found. You can
look forward to retirement, get into it and,go through a honeymoon .

phase. Then, all of a sudden you become disenchanted With the circum-
stances that you find yourself in 3 to 5'yearg later. .-

is not retirement per se, but it is circumstances that an individual
is put into when he is forced to retire that are probably important, i.e.,
income, loss of something to do iltring the xlay, and loss of friends.

Shanas: I have data, Which show this period of disenchantment. In
addition, scores on the index of functional capacity also rise during that
period and then cow down. I wonder whether anybody has tried to do
any special. studies,l'using physical examinations to find out what, is
happening to these people during this period. These may explain the'
increased death rates. I have found, in the past and also now, an increase
in limitations, a decrease in mobility, and an increase in use of 'doctors
in that period.

.

Haynes: Dr. Atchley has an ongoing study in which he is following
retirees and is admmistering a self-report health questionnaire.

Atchley: It is self-reporting on a number of different levels, activities
that people can do and general health status. The health trend question
seems to be the nearest one from the point of view of separating people
out'.

Haynie: What do they say?

onesAtchley: Most of them say "Staying the same The e whO Bey,
. "It is getting worse," have ell sorts of problems.

Brehm: These are selfassessment data. There is a followup on the 1966
sul-vey of disability, that was done in 1966 or 1960. The assumption was
made that people who had reported themselves as work - limited disabled
in 1965 would shill, a decrement in their capacity to function. Some
said they were seriously disabled in 1965, but in 1968 they Maimed that

A. 4
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they had never beeh disabled in their lives. They rated their disability
in terms of whether or not they could get a job.

Shams: I know that study. In terms of your study, it has always seemed
to me that it would have been possible to get a group like that and have
them, physically examined in what may be. considered" the target Age
to seevinityou find.

Baynes: We tried to follow our workers after retirement in terms of
sickness absences and hospitalizations, but there-is ,a ruling that you
can destroy records after 5 yes" and the necessary records were not

Rover: The Social Seenrity,retirement survey anAhe Parnes'longi-
tudifigl study both include 'health measures. They are hot very extensive
and they are not examinatione, but they both have the self- assessment
of health. \

Baynes: Self-assessment is usually only 70 percent valid when cpmpared
to a physician's examination. ,;

Calla: The Ether longitudinal studies, the Duke study wild the Norma-
tive Aging Study in Boston, have actual measures for retirees. Calle as
of mine formed el cohort- of 300 peOple who retired with self-re orted
Ilealthed measures obtained from extensive p Lions.*

Ino9re Duke study, we do hive physical examinations. The
trouble-is,,w only had 75 people who retired during this study. So far,
-we have not found any noticeable effects of retirement on before and
after measures except that income' oes down, there are more hours of
leisure,.and the retirees interact with people a little less.

Baynes: I think the,Duke sample is a some,what higher status group
than the workers we have been looking at. Unless you can separate
blue-collar from white-collar workers, you probably won't find an effect.

Brehm: I would like to refer to a report made yesterday involving the
distillation between an impairment and a disability. In a study that
was done using the 1970 Census datk, which for the first time asked
specific questions about the extent of work-related disability, we did an
aggregate analysis, looking tat the perce.utage of people within a state
who define themselves- as work-related disabled. You can account for
something like 89 percent of the variation among states by data on
the level of poverty, and conditions of the labor Web. The factis that
these measures did not produce impairment to health status in the
population in general.

Now, how yon explain this is difficult. At one point, you are as king
someone how well he perform* rather than dealing with the issue of
what is wrong with him. We kmow there are people in society who have
all kinds of'healtb conditions or impairments who do not define than--
selves as disabled. Early retirees, ive presume, are- opting out of the
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labor force, so they just become or accept being disabled; at lea*
Psychologically, if not in the medical sense. It is very complex at this
point.

Rune): In the Framingham study we have a cohort which now hai an
average age4of 65 years and coul3 be studied. Many of these people
are going through retirement, a good number have already done so.
We have records of systematic routine measurements of health. We
how about hospitalizations. We know about interim illnesses. We
mon.tor admissions to the -only hospital in town daily. The infOrmation

, is available for some retirement studies.

Cohen: Do you also ask about appraisal of health status?

Hamel: That is being done. Ones could, at the same time, de termine how
people's perception of disability relates to what is actually found on
the measurement.

Haynes: One -1U= that should be collected in any study is the exact
date of retirement in order to replicate the analysis that we have done.
This is important if you are looking for a subtle effect, say 3 or 4 or 5
years after retirement. A lot of studies do not record this information.

. It is probably a simple thing to do.
-

Atchley: It depends whether you are studying an employer centered
Operation or &general population. There are a lot of people who cannot
tell you the exact date that they retired.

Shanas: You can try to get it two ways. How old were ybu when you
retired and how long ago? What is the year 'that you retired? Some-
times the two answers will balance "out.

Sad: A. few commentsone on the issue of self reported health. I think
there are some data which show by comparison of self- reported with
physical examinations that those With a strong commitment to the

:1/43 work role are the health optimists. One might assume that reluctant
retirees on self-report are health optimists.

From the litesature on the blue-collar workers, I find that they
seem to have such a low commitment to .the work ethic. The reluctant
retiree, aside from financial considerations, is an unusual kind of a
person and the interpretation has been made strictly in terms of a
commitment to a work role. I think in the future it might be interesting
also to look at his social environment. It may not be that the work role
is so attractive, that he may be more of a social isolate in his social
life that makes him a reluctant retiree. It is the difference between the
approach motivatiof and motive motivation. The work is not attractive,
and he is trying to.work something else. I think that might be a real
requirement.

Siegel: I would imagine that studies involving retirement, patticularly
of white-collar people, will become increasingly difficult sin the con-
cept of retirement is becoming shady. We have not only dad careers

:2 .1
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but also part-time, trial, and gradual retirement. For example, there
is the Federal Governmint retiree or the military retiree who goes back
to work either part-time or full-time. There is emerging a different
.concept of retirement among older people.

Atchley: There is a measurement problem just in terms of relative work
loads. For exbmple, if you take professors and you ask them how many
weeks they work on the average and you plot that by ageTou see that
on the average professors start to retire when they are around 40. Their
average work week starts going down in twins 9f their estimates of the
amount of time they spend related to the job.

There is an interesting thing here, though. if you want to learn
the extent to which an individual is retired, you should ask the retiree
What the normal work load is in his occupation and what the normal
number of weeks of work is in that occupation. Then find out how many
weeks he works in relation to the normal work week and what ,the
normal work load is in the normal week's work in his occupation. it is
not a simple matter to decide how much of a work load in his occupation
an individual is carrying if he is partially retired. Foitunately most
people retire completely, so prally it is not that much of a problem.
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Recent studies in psychosomatic medicine and social epidemiology,
which also fall into the broad category of "social stress and disease
have been heavily concerned with social change and life events (14,).
This is probably because events of social change are most likely to
encompass one or more of the ,major meanings of "stress": threat,
uncertainty and unpredictability, conflict, excessive demands, failure,
of aspirations, frustrations of needs, andforjoss. Investigators such as
C a s s e l (4), Groan (b,"), Hinkle (6), Holmes (7), lag= (8), and Rabe (9)
have all assigned great significance to social change in the etiology
of illness.

Miich of this work is being subjected to careful critical scrutiny
(1044) and certain conclusions are becoming, in our opinion, increas-
ingly more compelling: (1) Prospective study 'designs are particularly
valuable and desirable; (2) Tfie intensive study of one social event at
a time (bereaveinent, retirement, job loss, and so on) is much more
likely to advance our knowledge than continued reliance on the schedule
of recent experience type of approach (7, 9), in which an inadequate
self-report instrument lumps together a variety of past experiences in
one total. score; (I) A richer theoretical framework is needed for the
study of health effects of social change: this franieirork must focus not
only the ,experiential aspects of the change, e.g., magnitude, duration,
unpredictability, novelty, extent' of control, and the like, but also the
social-environmental or ecological aspects, e.g., social networks and
social supports, occupational environment and job demands, residential
settings, and so on.

One of the life events which has received a good deal of attention
is residential change (16-17): The kinds of studies which fall in here
have dealt with: moves to the suburbs, moves from "slums" to public
housing, change trim community living to institutional living, institu
tional transfers, relocation because or urbgui renewal, and moves to
specialized settings such as elderly housing and retirement communities.
In general, anch studies of residential" cliange.have had one of two
broad objectives: (1) To .study the impact of a certain residential
environment or some dimension of it; for example, for assess the differ-
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ential effects of "good" vs. "bad" hotising;one may study, in classical
experimental tradition, people who move to better housing. The em-
phasis is on determining the environmental impact, not on studying
the change, (2) To study the effects of the experience of changing
residence, the emphasis is on the change itself and any interest in how
the residential environment w ab before and after the move is secondary
or nctexistent.

tudies of purely voluntary individual residential moves, such
as to the suburbs, have generally failed to demonstrate convincingly
any consequences of the moves which could not be interpreted as
"intended" changes, i.e., the reasons for which the move was made
in the first placeincreasect satisfaction with housing, increased social
life, etc. (16-19) In other words, such residential moves are so firmly
embedded in life cycle variables, in goals, aspirations, plans, intentions,
and perceived opportunities, that any causal inferences about effects
are exceedingly difficult.

Studies of the "effects of improvement in housing conditions on
health and behavior, such as the well-known Baltimore study VOL
have generally not been able to show any significant benefits, thoup
they do reveal some changes in residential satisfaction (16, 17). Ip
quite likely that the possible benefits of improved housing are being.
masked by possible adverse effects of the residential move itself,
particularly if it represents a profound social uprooting expeyiente.
That is, the residential change, which has improved the housing, may
also involve: (1) segregation from friends and relatives, leading to
reduced social contacts and mutual help and support, (2) unfamiliar
surroundings and unknown requirements, (3) new schools, changes
in Nice protection, (4) greater unavailability of certain facilities. The
recent experience with poorly planned high rise public housing (21-23)
may be a particularly striking illustration of how the possible benefits
of improvements in certain housing parameters may be overwhelmed
by the negati,ie effects due to the social context factors.

The study of involuntary residential moves offers the greatitit
promise of being able to detect and assess adverse effects on health
and behavior. The involuntary aspects of the move, such as in urban
renewal or institutional transfer, tend to minimize the potential con-
founding and bias whic'h come from various self-selection factors.
Moreover, many such moves do not involve major changes in the qual-
ity of housing, thus reducing the possibly complicating effects of the
environmental factors. Finally, the 'imposition of a residential move
on persons who do not seek it (and probably consider it unwanted and
undesirable) suggests that one is selectipg for stud, the more severe
and traumatic end of the spectrum of the residential move phenomena.

Many of the studies of involuntary residential change deal specifi-
cally with the elderly. This may be both because this ,demographic
subgroup is more frequently exposed to such experience, and because
they are more likely to be more vulnerable to the adverse effects of it

.40
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(t4, 25), thus allowing for a more powerful test of the hypothesis. The
research literature on involuntary relocation of the elderly was reviewed
in 1972 (15) covering studies through 1970. Many additional studies
have appeared since then (26-52). The results, of these studies are
difficult to summarize inasmuch as a consistent and coherent picture
does not emerge. However, one concl*on is inescapable: the simplest
form of 'the hypothesis, namely that there will be increased mortality
and morbidity among elderly experiencing involuntary residential
relocationirrespective of the social context of the change and the
way it is handled, and/or irrespective of the nature of the before-after
difference in the residential environmed( is unlikely to be supported
and is not worth testing. It is too simplistic giyen the complexity of
the phenomenon and by itself will not increase,our understanding.

On the other hand, there is a good deal of evidence which points
to specificity of circumstances under which adverse health effects may
be found. For example, relocation of 6Iderly from one institution to an-
other may lead to increased mortality, but this is totally preventable
with -careful casework service and psychological support. Similarly,
healthy elderly may not show any effects of the relocation, while those
who are physically or mentally impaired may be the ones who will
show the adverse health effects. (But since such impaired individuals
are at greater risk of poor future outcomes under any circumstances,
proper adjustments must be made or suitable comparison groups found.)
Other evidence, most of it indirect, would also suggest the following .
characteristics of elderly who may be at increased, risk for adverse
effects: being male and older; living alone and having, few contacts
with friends and kin; being in poor financial circumstances, of lower
social class, and with lesser access to various social services; haiing
lived in the oldeighborhood a long time; low in morale and life satis-
faction: reacting to the move with depression, with a feeling of giving
up, and hopelessness-helplessness.

It is also necessary to pay closer attention to the phenomenon we
wish to study. The, implicit paradigm for the studies of involuntary
relocation is Fiigors work "Grieving for a Lost Home" on urban renewal
(33)' elderly rents in an ol,s1, intact neighborhood, where they have
lived for many years and where rich and stsont social ties exist; then
the elderly residents are forced out. They receive no help with relocation;
they scatter throughout the citi, finding available housing which 1.%
seldom ss as,as where they had lived previously, and.generally
costs more' But cap this phenomenon still be studied? It is likely that
the lollgwing picture is 'more current: the 4lderly residents are already
somewhat social isoktes, living in nei borhoods which are undergoing

various piecomeatehgngestsusually fo the worse. The residential move,
"though forced on them by various cir instances, may be welcomed by

many of them. They may receive ass stance with the Move and they
generally go into federally sutosidize elderly- housing, which in fact
represents a residential improvement without the usual financial

7 )
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penalty. Certain services may be more readily available, e.g., a medical
clinic on the premises, and the potential for new friendships with other
elderly may be great.

In short. the challenge in future studiesA health effects of reloca-
tion on the elderly is to collect enough information on (a) the relocation
experience itself, both objective data and subjective perceptions; (b)
on the individual characteristics of the relocatees, and (c) on the social
concomitants of the change, so that we may begin to understand why
some elderly improve in their health, others deteriorate, and still
others show no.change. Lawton and Yaffe (34) have shown that elderly
relocatees, compared to controls, had more changes in health status
both for the better and for the worse. Ni* we need to study the deter-
minants of such differential outcomes.

. The general literature on housing and health (16-17) would
seem to suggest that the elderly as a group are more susceptible to
both the benefits of imptoved housing and the adverse eftcts of the
social uprooting experience accompanying residential chtmgek

- , Methods

A prospective inquiry was conducted into the behavioral, psychological,
and health consequences, of involuntary relocation in the elderly. Four
sets of variables were assessed. health, psychological state, physiological
data,. and social behavior. Data were collected on four occasions over
2 years on 225 elderly people who were forced to move and 173 from the
same neighborhoods as the cases whq had not moved. Interviews
on cases (relocatees) were scheduled as close to the date of the move
as possible, and at 3 months, 12 months, and A months later. Controls
were interviewed at comparable intervals. ,

The cases' were all persons in New }Ewen, Hartford, and West
Haven, Connecticut, egi 62 and over, who were forced to move within a
specified time period because of urban renewal, eviction, condemned or
substandard housing, fire, and extreme financial hardship. Their_
names were obtained by systematically searching the records of the
various relocation agencies in the three cities. Excluded from iSe study
were those .elderly who. (a) moved for reasons of poor health; or
(b) moved outside of administrative channels and did not come to the
attention of .the relocation agencies. All cases moved to federally sub-
sidized housing foil the elderly. Among the cases eligible for study,
79 percent agreed to participate.

As stated above, the controls were persons who came from the same
neighborhoods as the cases. They were identified through a systematic
process which called for enumerators to go to specific block groups and,
using predetermine!' procedures, to enter selected houses and enumerate
elderly residents eligible for study. The controls were group matched
with cases on. age, sex, race, and marital status. This method of selection
(neighborhood control) also yielded controls comparable on social class.
Of thcontrols approached for study, 64 percent agreed to pailicipate.

9 4
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A random sample of control refusals was contacted . somewhat later
with a request to provide limited information and 9Q percent complied..
Analysis of this information revealed .no: significant differences from
participants on the usual sociodeuicgraphic.characteribtics or on prev-
alence of grave illness. -

All interviews were conducted in the residences of the subjects
by trained interviewers. The interview schedule was totally structured
and of considerable length. On the average, it took about 90 minutes to
complete. Formal reliability studies on the medical portion of the iter-
view and medical diagnoses were carried out. The interviewers (after
their training) and a physician collected the relevant data double
blind And in a randomized order on 26 elderly persons who were not
part of the. study The agreement on presence or absence of the 16 't
diagnostic categories used in the study was 94 percent.

It is important to recognize the limitations.of the study. To begin
with-there is a certain vagueness regarding the boundaries of the
phenomenon being studied. As noted above, one can rarely study in-
voluntary relocation in its purest form these days with urban renewal
or highway construction destroying an old, but intact and viable's.%
neighborhood from which everybody ha!' to move. What we did study
was relocation among poor elderly who were moving under "a greater
variety of labels such as redevelopirieth . (26.2 percent),. eviction (9.3
percent), financial hardship (32.9 percent), Old Age Assistance (24.4
percent) and miscellaneous others or combinations of above (7.2 per-
cent). It may be suspected that these labels hid a good deal of variation
inhe extent to which the move-1nd its timingwas forced upon the
individual. For example, a landlord who raises the rent "forces" the
elderly person on fixed income to move out; but it may be the second
raise which did it and the decisioti might have been facilitated by the
elderly person's knowledge that subsidized elderly housing recently
became avaijible. There is no way to overcome these problems, other
than by cellecting additional data from the ,respondent regarding the
circumstances of the move (how voluntary, planned, desired, etc.) and
analyiing outcome data in relation to this information. Such data were
collected in our study.

A problem related to the vagueness of the boundaries of -the.
phenomenon is our inability to determine prbcisely hoW completely
we identified all individuals_ eligible for study; that is, how many elderly,
experiencing a relocation under comparable circumstances, escaped .the
notice of a relocation agency. Discussions with the housing authorities
and a search of demolition records suggested that this group could have
been as large as 30 percent of all elderly involuntarily relocated in that

' time period.
The definition and selection of controls also represented somewhat

of a problem. Essentially, ..we, wished to find elderly persons who
(a) wird living in the same 'neighborhood and in comparable housing,
and (b) who were similar on the major sociodemographic characteristics,
but-were not going to be relocated. Table III-15 indicates the extent
to which we were able to succeed. As can be seen, the controls are
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different on a number of interrelated variables. More are still married
(hence more males),,, and more own their homes, and their income is
higher. In retrospect, these differences were inevitable, i.e., if one goes
to a particular block group in a deteiiorating area of a city, those elderly-
who are not moving out are more likely to live in,privately owned homes,
are more likely to be still with spouse, and are likely to be somewhat
better off financially. Table 111-15 reveals that cases and controls are
quite comparable on a number of other demographic variables, such as
race, place of, birth, age, education, and religion. It must be noted
that the income differences between cases and controls are not a0 large
as they appear to be. This is because for 28.9 percent of the controls
vs. only 10,7 percent of the cases, the reported income is for two people.
Table also shows the results with two subjective indicators of
financial status, both measures show much smaller differences between
cases `and controls than does the objective monthly income infor4tion.

Cases and controls were compared on varicms indicators of health
status iftnd medical care. These data are presented in table 111-16 which
were collected at the initial interview. An indication of the assessmeitt
of those variables needing further detail is as follows:

Table 111-15:
Social and demographic charaCteristics of relocated elderly cases and
controls

Cases
(N=225)

Controls
(N=173)

Sexpercent males
Racepercent non-white
Place of birth

Percent in Conn.. ' -

28.4
24.4

32.0

In 1
26. 6

32. 1
Percent non-U.S. 29: 5 21.8

Age----mean and 8.D 71. 9
(±6.4)

72. 2
( *6.9)

Educationpercent with some h.s. educ 34. 9 41. 9
Religionpercent Catholic 51. 7 52.6
Current marital status

Percent married 19.6 3& 3
Percent widowed - 54. 7 41.0"

Home ownershipperceni own home 2.7 27.2
Monthly incomet- -

Median $190.0 -. 4E11,8250,0- 1 - 1'4
Percent>$200

Financialstatuatbnd-of-iitonthlpercelitttpoort 3.
3§. 3
.23.7

).
15:

Diffieultyliving on incomeperOnt 1.2 23.5

frat Ar.pweent of cases and 28 9 percent of controls, this is income reported for two people
Thdurtiltilleng alternatives "using up savings" or "going lento debt."
Those inellesUng "lt Is very &Moult" or ",it is just tart Impossible."

°

t)
. 'V: II:A .

4
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Angina pectoris: Based on questions from the Framingham study;
the inquiry deals with chat pain, its location, duration, antecedent
circumstances, and its disappearance upon resting.

,'Myocardial infarction: Based on answer to "Has a doctor or nurse
ever said that you had a heart attack?"

Intermittent claudication: Based on questions concerning cramps o
pain in legs, related to walking, and disappearing within a couple of.
minutes after respondent begins to rest.

gtroke Based on several questions whi reveal acute onset of a
neurological deficit, compatible with a vascuar esion, doctor indicated
the trouble was "stroke,

History of diabetes: Based on answer to "Has a dostoi or nurse
ever Said that you hadsugar in your water?sugar in your blood?
diabetes?"

-Table 111-16 shows that a remarkable similarity exists between
cases and controls on the' various indicators of health status, The two
groups are comparable on the several items of health history, on several
aspects of medical care, and on diverse indicators of global seltassessed
health status. The last item, "subjective age" has been used. in many
studies of elderly as the most general single item indicator of perceived
health and

Table 111-16.
Comparison of cases and con/rolsmb_v_erwinsfivators of health status
and medical care, based on data at initial interview

CMS Coritrole

.
Angina pectorlepercent possible or probable
Myocardial infarctionpercent possible
Intermittent claudicationpercent present
Strokepercent possible or probable_
Prior CV. disease -- percent scored positive on one or more

of the above four
History of diabetespercent positive-
History of high blood pressurepercent positive-
Current medication for high blood presintiepereent limed-

tive . -
Hospitalization previous yearpercent "Yes"

"Saw doctor previous yearpercent "yes ..... -4,4' ' '
Activities given up beckee of healthpercent "yes",
Ratingof "health today'.'percent "fair" or "poor"
listing of "health compared to people of same age"1--per--

ceneesame" or "somewhat worse", or "much worse "
Subjective age percent viewing self as "young" or ';rpid-

dle.aged" -- . t ...-
..

. .
.,.. -..- A.- k, ..

..-.- .

.
....

7.9
13.5
4. 4

11. 9

27.1
13.0
41, 5

28.3
19.5,. .
79. 8
35.3
32. 3 .

,-

30.4
-t.

56.8

7.0
13, 0
8.8
70

28.7
15.7
39.4

30.0
- 171 4

77. 6
32. 9

32..5
.

31. 7
-

56.1
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alts and Discussion
ese findings Must- be viewed as preliminary since they bave not yet

been subjected to more probing analysis (sucb as controlling for many
relevant variables) and to various systematic check,...on tbe rela-
tionsbips. Second, because of severe limitations of space, tbe choice of
what to present from a large_ pool of variables collected longitudinally
is particularly difficult. Since we bave neither carried out in-aeptb
systematic analyses of a few outcomes, nor bave we skimmed tbe data
for the "best" or "most interesting" results, we can only present a
sampling of findings wbicb may be somewbat hapbazard. The intent
is to present a variety of measures and results in order to convey the
theoretical orientation bebind tbe study design and tbe direction we
shill be taking in analyzing the data.

Table 111-17 represents some perceptions and evaluations of the
move among tbe relocatees. Tbese data strikingly illustrate that tbe
majority of tbe relocatees considered tbe move voluntary, desirable,
and expected improvement in tbeir lives after, tbe move, tbey did not
anticipate missing the old neigbborbood and tbe people in it, and
expected a quick resettlement. However, the move was seen as a big
change and tbere was some worry and uncertainty about it. Overall,
it is clear that the process for identifying cases did not yield a great
proportion of elderly wbo saw tbe move as forcefd upon tbem.md as
undesirable, and who would be leaving tbe old neigbborbood witb
great regret. The process identified cases whale external circumstances
eventually precipitated tbe move, or affected its timing, but tbis is
far from saying tbat the move was seen as involuntary. We are still
confident that we are examining a significant social cbange in a vulner-
able subgroup (ppor elderly), but it would be foolisb to believe tbat tbe
cbange was uniformly stressful for all relocatees and tbat adverse
effects on health and well-being sbould be predicted across tbe board.
The data in table 11I-17 will be combined to create a conditioning
variable whicb (in later analyses) may be expected to modify strongly
tbe average group effects.

A number of the questions listed in table 11147 were asked again _

at followup interviews. It is interesting to note that 3 months.after the
relocation, tbe distribution of answers was substantially tbe ,same as
sbown in table 111-17. The biggest differenceand not a large one at
thatwas tin "miss the people in tbe neighborbood": 44.1 percent
indicated "very mucb" or "somewbat," compared to tbe 33.6 percent
at initial interview.

,Table III 7,8 offers some information about tbe cases' and tbe`
controls' percepflois of the neigbborbood and of the apartment, col- ,
leeted at initial interview and 1 year later. The data on perceptions 'of
tbe neighborbood reveal the following. (1) Controls do not show any `,
significant cbanges over time (examined only on those for wbom data at
both interviews., were available), (2) At initial interview, there art two 4
significant differences'beWeen cases and contrOls. Cases describe the '
neighborhood as somewhat less friendly and they are cleaily revealing

r
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-Table 111-17. t .

Some perei3ptione about the move among eases-initial interview

Dubs.
bubo* of

rs
vows ..
among
eases

On pen

Voluntary as. forced move:.
Completely forced, no choice T 14.0
Largely' otted, some choice 10.2
Somewhat forced, good deal of choice 12.4
Wanted to move, choice respondent's. 63.4

How much looked forward to new move: et
Very much. 670
Somewhat .. 14.8
Very little a 5
Not at all- .., 12.6

Now worried about Moving:
Very much , -.- 24.0
Somewhat 22. 9

. Very little
Not at all ..

13.1
40.0

Hots muck know what to expect, what it will involve:
Know very well , , 36.1
Have some idea 32. 0
Know very little . a 14.2
Don't know at all 17.8

How mush will miss the neighborhood, that part of the city: .

Very much.. .. 10.6
Somewhat. . ... 12. 8.
Very little . 9.0
Not at all 4 67.6

How much will miss the people in the neighborhood:
Very much. -ti 14.1
Somewhat 19.5
Very little 13.0
Not at all 53.5

How long before feel at home and settled in new place:
A week or so 68. 6
About a mouth 20.1
A few months t . 7.1
Around half a year, probably never ..- 4.1

How much of a change in life is this move:
Hardly any change 19.1
A !small change -. 11. 0
A fairly Important change__. 19.7
A very. big change 34.7
It will change my whole life............. 15.6

..

4' -

2'-'d. :

Continued
...e
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. .. % ' / Mtn:
%Won qf

nr
rponass
among
eau*

lin pa,
one)

Wilt clangs life for bete& or worse: ,
Very much for the better. .. 53.8

' Somewhat for the better_ 32.3
Things will stay about the erat J'a - -. s fa 8
Somewitit for the worse 1.8
Very moll for the worse ., 1.8 ,

.,

,

.
their desire to leave; (3) Cases.iliow a number of significant changes
over time: The new neighborhood is. seen as more friendly,,deaner,
more pleasant, with more friends, changing lesst and more di 'pace,
where they want to stay, (4) Inspection of data on cases collected at
3 months after relbcation reveal that all but one of the changes seen at
1 year were evident at 3 months: The one difference is on " uu of
friends," where at that time 37.6 percent of cases choose this r pone,
a value intermediate between initial interview and 1 year la .

The data on the perceptions of the apartment reveal the following:
(1) Controls show no pigmficant changes over time. (2) At initial inter-
view, cases describe their apartment sigrfificantly' more negatively on
all dimensions except, "big enough." (3) Cases show significant changes
over time on all dimensions but "big enough." (4). Inspection of data
on cases collected, at 3 months after relocation reveals almost identical
percentages as those seen for 1 year later.

Overall, the data in table III-18 suggest that cases and control's
had initially fairly comparable evaluations of their neighborhood, but
eases had more negative evaluations of their apartment. Over time,
cases revealed much more positive evaluation of their new neighbor-
hood and their new apartment, these changes took place rapidly and
were evident by. 3 months aftet relocation. There is no doubt, then,
that the move as seen as a substantial improvement in the resi-
denbialenvironment. .

Individuals who have a more negative evaluation of their neighbor-
hood and apartment are, understandably enough, more ready to indicate
that they want to leave. However, the differences between cases and
controls on this variable at initial interview are so large that the cases'
somewhat more negative evaluations of the neighborhood and the apart-
ment alone cannot account' for them. The best guess is that: (a) The
term "want to" is somewhat ambuguous (e.g. "I want to leave because
I can't afford the apartment") (b) The cases knew they were about to
move and this could have led to some implicit reevaluation (reduction
of cognitive dissonance) about how much they wanted to leave. The
notion of cognitive dissonance influencing perceptions would also apply

.

2 -1 )...,

J
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Table 111-18.-
Some perceptions of the neighborhood and the dwelling unit, at 1114141
interview and 1 year later .

Initial interview . 1 year later

Cases
(N=183)

Controls
(N=184)

Cases
(N=.146)

Controls
(N=104) '

Percent describing the neighborhood
as: i

Friendly ( c i s . unfriendly) ..... - . 59. 9 73.7 78.9 73.2
Safe (vs. dangerous) 43.6 39.3 53.2 53.4
Clean (vs..dirty) 54.9 56.1 81.4. 62. 7
Pleasant (vs, unpleasant) 63.4 66.5 83.5 74.3
Full of friends (vs. ,full of

strangers) .. 29.1 29, 3 48.9 33.0
Staying the same (vs. changing) . 46.2 38. 1 63.9 49.5
A place where you want to stay

(vs. leave) . 28. 7 83.5 84. 0 68.7
Percent describing the aFirintedi

house as:
Comfortable (vs. uncomfort-

able) 77.5 92. 0 93.2 83.3
Pleasant (vs. impletisant) 78.7 88. 8 93. 2 91. 3
Big plough (vs. too small) 82.0 89.8 84.2 88.5
Safe (vs. dangerous) 67. 2 . 79.2 93.0. 81.4
Where you feel at home (vs.

don't) 69.8 84. 1 87.7 84.6
A place where you want to stay

(vs. leave)., 29.3 69 1 85. 6 74. 0

ti

to table 111-17, where the results may overestimate the extent to which
thb move was voluntary, desired, and looked forward to, -

Table 111-19 presents 4ta relevant to the general question: How
were social networks and social activities changed by the relocation?
Comparison of cases and controls at initial interview reveals the two
groups to be fairly similar. The significant. differences are: (a) Cases
know fewer friends to call on, and (b) Cases are less likely 05, have a
"confidant" who lives in the same building or the same neighborhood.

. djvsting for .marital status differences between cases and controls
jeduces the first-but not the second differencektc; Insignificanco(about

one - third' of married respondents list their spouse as the "confidant").
Change:I-4=-0mo reveil; (a) Cases feel they know more neighbors
well enough to call on; but actual .visiting with neighbors shows litt1.11
change; (b) The percent of cases who report no close friends goes
somewhat, and actual visiting with friends goes down even more notice-
ably (however, since controls are also showing some changes, the dif-
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ferential chan etween cases and sontrols are not significant), (c) A.
direct inquiry regarding wanting\6ore social interaction reveals no
differential case-control changes, and (d) The "confidant" data show
one striking changeabout 20 percent more cases after relocation report
that their "confidant" liven in the same building. However, frequency
of coact with "confidant" doesn't go up much.

On balance, these' results do not provide support for the notion
that the relocation represents a social uprooting experience with a
consequent diminution in soeiail contacts and interaction. Inspection
of results for the 3 months followup interview reveals findings which are
generally intermediate between initial interview and 1 year followup

g , 20.8 percent of cases with "confidant" report beishe lives in the
same building) and thus do not..alter our general conclusion.

The bottom citable 111-19 presents data for three common activi-
ties which among the elderly are considered to be indicative of morale
and well-being. The cases` reveal a mild consistent trend toward a
somewhat lower activity level, but,it is not large enough to be reliably
different from control

We have also ex ined other measures that reflect more directly
the mental health and well-being of the elderly. One is an index of life
satisfaction, based pn the Neirgarten scale (35). This measure proved
totally insensitive to the relocation experience. Cases and controls were
practically identical at initial interview,, and thereafter the two groups
showed minimal tuctuation:s over time. .

We &ore also used an _ abbreviated version of the Multiple Affect
Adjective Checklist (16) and derived indiCes for anxiety, hostility, and
depression. Again, we are not impressed that there were any notable
effects of the relocation experience on affective states. The result.; so
far suggest the following reliable but small effects. (1) Cases show some
drop in anxiety ('initial to 3-month interview), hostility (initial to .1-year
interview), and depression (initial to 2-year followup). (2) Controls
.show nonsignificant fluctuations and very small trends upward ever
time.

Table III-20 presents the data on selected outcomes. Mortality
data do not reveal a significant difference between cases and controls,
in fact, controls have a slightly higher rate, against expectation.
Deceased subjects were slightly older at initial interview than survivors'
(74.3' vs. 71.8, p <0.02, respectively). Moreover, those with prior
history of cardiovascular disease, had a somewhat higher mortality
than those without such history (15.5 percent vs. 10.8 percent, n.s.);
however, neither age nor history el C.V. disease are related to case vs.
control classification (tables III-15 and III-16). Marital status and .

monthly income, two variables on vt hich cases and controls, are different,
were'not related to mortality.

Nursing lam& admissions are significantly greater among the cases
during the 2 years ot.followup. To be sure, this is a complex "health
status" outcome variabi and proper statistical controls (e.g., adjust-
ments for marital status and income) have not yet been rim. .

1,0
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Table 111-.19. .

&cid networks and social activities, at initial interview and 1 year later

Initial interview 1 year later

Cases
(N =183)

Controls
(N =164)

Cases
(N-146)

Controls
(N=104)

Number of neighbors knows well
enough to call on: ...-

Percent with none. ... 35.5 29.2 20.0 22.9
Percent with or more 18.8 31.5 87.4 36.2

How often do your neighbors visit:
Percent "never" 43.5 38.8 41.1 38.8

Row often do you visit yoiu niigh
boor Percent "never" 44.8 50.6 41.9 52.1

Row many people do you consider
close friends:

Percent with no dose friends._ 16.1 13.2 as 12.6

Percent with dose friends but
not in neighborhood 33.5 81.0 29.6 34.0

Row often do the friends come to
visit:

...

Percent "never" 25.0 28.2 41.9 32.4
Percent with once a week or .

more 43.7 37.6 81.0 35.2
Row often do you visit the friends:

Percent "never" 32.0 82.4 49.0 42.9
Percent with once a week or

more , 33.5 30.0 242 28.6
Frequency with whialtR would like

to get together with people R en-
joys-percent wanting more. 36.3

..-

28.8 29.4 224
Percent with "confidant" 3.,
Row often see "confidant"-,pereent

with at read once a week (for

90.4
..

89.9 86.1
- ,

- 88.1

those with "confidently) 69.1 70.4 72.0 68.4
Residence of "confidant" (for those

with "confidant ")
Percent, same building - -. 12.4 22.8 82.8 20.5
Percentpsame neighborhood 15.7 28.3 11.5 33.8
Percent, same city 36.6 26.0 23.0 81.4
Percent, elsewhere 35.8 22.8 32.8 21.8

Daily activities: ,

Taking a nap-percent "never"- 47.4 43.8 39.7 46.2
Sit around and do nothing-

percent "never" 63.4 67.1 59.5 68.1
Take a waa-percent "every-

day" . . 4418 48.5 37.9 47.9

$ Besd on the queittotu "Is Ouse one person that you feel par tieuhdy close to-that is, somebody that
'tin an be exuptetely yonsadt with and in whom Ton ban oxalate trust saercoaddeues?"

233
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The hospitalization data reveal a significantly greater rate for
cases than control:, during the first year, the second year difference is in
the same direction but somewhat smaller. Supporting these results are
the findings on rates of "severe" hospitalization (i.e., involving an
operation) and mean number of hospitalizations during 2 followup
years. Additional analyses were also run in which cases and controls
were further stratified on marital status, income, and previous history
of C.V. disease. Combining the comparisons according to Cochran's
method (37) revealed significance levels virtually identical to those
in table 111-20. Moreover, there was no evidence of any interactive
effects between case vs. control and any of these three stratification
variables in relation to the outcome, hospitalization.

Incidence of new disease ivas examined only among respondents
who at. initial interview were free of any evidence of the disease. Table
111-20 reveals a higher incidence of stroke, angina pectoris, and in-
termittent claudication among the cases, two of these differences are
of borderline. significance.

The data on physician visits reveal a somewhat higher rate of
visits among the cases, which is significant for the first followup year.
However, since the rate otvisits among the controls is unusually low,
compared to initial interview (table III-16) or the second followup
year, we do not have much faith in this significant difference. Inci-
dentally, the vast majority of cases maintained the same source of
medical care after relocation, so this is probably not an additional

\ source of confounding effects. . .

The last 'variable in table 111-20 reveals a modest change in self-
\ assessed health status. Cases show a slight change toward evaluating

their health as poorer at 1 year followup compared to initial interview,
`while controls show a tendency to rate their health somewhat better

A8
the same time period. Stated another way, 20 percent of cases and

A8 percent of controls improved in their perceived health status, while
35 percent of cases and 26 percent of controls went down m self-
a4essed health.

Overall, the results in table 111-20 provide reasonably good
support, on a broad set of indicators, for the notion that cases going
through relocation experienced somewhat more adverse health out-
cord
futu we shall be examining various descriptors of the relocation

r1
than controls who remained residentially stable. In the near

expenktnce (e.g., table 111-17) in relation to the severity of the adverse
health outcomes.

W have also begun analyses of various biological variables,
especiallyblood pressure, serum cholestrol, serum glucose, and serum
uric acid. A first, crude examination of means and changes over time
leaves us quite unimpressed. The values remained pretty stable,. and
cases and controls remained comparable throughout. The only excep-
tion was a, lower mean serum glucose (casual blood sugar) among the
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Selected health outcomes among cases and controls

Cases Controls
igni11-Scance

Mortality for 2 years of followuppercent de- . :s
ceased- .. 10.2 13.9, n.s.

Nursing homy admissions for 2 years of follow-
uppercent admitted 12 2.3 0. 04 i

Nospita lization experience:
Percent hospitalized during 1st year of

followup_ 27.8 12.-7 01
Percent hospitalized during 2nd year of :

1,<.

followup 27.1 18.2 n.e.
Percent, hospitalized during 2 years of

followup ' I. 31 7 Ie. 1 <. 01
Percent hospitalized who also had an opera-

tion, during 2 years of followup- 46 6 8.8 < 06
Mean number of hospitalisations, during 2

years of followup
{ 64(*. 96) (* :83)1 G. 005

Incidence of new disease:
Str6kepercent possible or probable 16 9 1 4 . 06 r
Angina pectorispercent possible 'or prob. -

. able -- 11.6 t 9 1061
Intermittent claudi onpercent. present- 11.7 9.3 , i.e.

Visits to a clinic or doctor' office:
Percent who made visit(s) during 1st year

of followup : 88.8 72. 2 G. 05
: Percent who made visit(s) during 2nd year

of followup 4 83. 3.. n.e.89,
.Rating of "health compared to people of tams

age': Mean change in rating between initial
interyiew and 1 year followup (in stand-
ard scores; negative change means health
at followup rated worse): .. . 18 .22

4

G. 005

Band on Iftsher's once test.

cases at initial interview. This difference is compatible with the in-
terpretation that usual hod habits of cases at the time of relocation
were temporarily disrupted or altered.

. We have also begun analyses of health outcomes in relation to
various psychosocial variables. From table 111-21 it is evident that
interviewer's rating of respondent's affective status.is predictive of
subsequent mortality. These ratings are not. correlated with age;
monthly income, or prior history of cardiovascular disease; married
respondents ad somewhat more likely to be rated as "happy," but
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martial statue was root associated with subsequent mortality. The
association between interviewer rating and subsequent mortality was
virtual* identical among cases and controls, providing no support
whatever for the hypothesis that the stressful experience of relocation
would enhance the predictive effect of the ratings of depression.

'Tattle 111-21 indicates some support for the notion that elderly
respondents who are more likely to be social isolates (as measured by
the question about friendships with neighbors) have a higher mortality
rate. Again, this social predictor wad not correlated with eke, monthly
income, marital status, and histOry of prior cardiovascular disease.
Furthermore, no interaction between case vs. control and this social
,predictor was evident.

Table 111-21 does show some evidence of interaction although of
borderline statistical significance. 'khe index here is the depression
measure' derived from the adjective checklist. It is evident that cases
who subsequently died were higher on depression (one-half of a standard
deviation) at the initial interview, all the other three groups were other-
wise quite comparable. This provides mild support for the idea that the
combination of psychological vulnerability (depressed state) and stress
(relocation experience) is needed to reveal adverse health effects.

Much can be done to pursue the suggestive leads in table 111-21.
Interviewer's ratings of sadness correlate r.0.52 with self-reported de-
pression, however, the two variables present a somewhat different pat-
tern of findings, the reasons for which we do not understand at present.
Other indices of social isolation can be examined and perhaps an overall
index constructed. The interplay between social isolation and affective
states, (such as depression) should also be investigated.

. Table 111-22 shows the further exploration of the role of psycho-
social predictors of health outcomes. The pattern of analysis involves
selecting a variable indicative of heightened vulnerability of the respond-
ent and seeing whether it contributes to adverse health outcomes,
either by itself or in interaction with stress (i.e., case vs. control classifi-
cation). The data on stroke reveal a 'higher incidence of new disease
among respondents initially rated as moderately or severely depressed.
Significance testing, following the method of Snedecor and Cochran
(38) for analysis of proportions in, two-way tables, reveals the two
main effects to be reliable, but no interaction effect is evident. -

The data on angina pectoris are analyzed in relation to financial
assistance and gifts from family members, mostly offspring. We inter-
pret this variable as an indicator of social support, a class of variables
which is receiving increasing attention in studies of social factors in
health (33,40). It is evident that both main effects and the interaction
are significant. (However, because of the fact that there were no respond-
ents who developed angina among those with some assistance, the
test for interaction, in effect, becomes a test of the difference- between
cases and controls among respondents with no assistance') We inter-
pret these results as encouragement for the further, exploration of
social support and its effects on health outcomes.

O.)
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Table 111-21.
Some predictors of mortality

Number of Percent
Interviewer's rating at initial interview cases and deceased

. = controls

NAPPY .
Serious, subdued
Somewhat unhappy.
Sad
Close to tens

Total

199 & 0
58 10. 3

108 19.4

365 11.8

Gamma=0.37; p<0.005.

Number of neighbors respondent knows Well Number of Percent
enough to call on (at initial interview) cases and deceased

controls

None, one 15.9 .

TWO or more 184 9. 2

Total 354 12.4

Fisher exact test 0.04.

Mean depression in
standard scores) at

initial interview

Cams:
41;2:vivo&.
De,, ceased .50

Control: Interaction
P<0.07Survived. .06

Deceased .03

Table In-22 also shows the results of the examination of the
incidence of intermittent claudication in relation to a commonly
used (but temporally distant) indicator of vulnerability, growing up
in an intact family vs. a home in which one or both parents were absent

23, 7



Table III-22.
Some predictors of incidence of new dhease

STROKE

Interviewer's rating at initial Percent
interview Cases vs. controls N with Significance

stroke of effects

Happy, serious__ Cases 69 14.5 Caie vs. control p <0.05
Controls- 60 \5.0 Int. rating p' <0.05

Unhappy, sad, close to tears Cases 49 20.4 Interaction . n.s.
Controls 46 15.2

ANGINA PECiORIS;
4

Assistance and gifts from family Cases vs. controls N Percent Significance
members (initial interview) with A.P. of effefts

None ..' Cases .
Controls- -aft-1-

Some Cases
Controlss

97 15.5 Case vs: control p <0.02
85 , 9 Fin. assistance p <0.001
19 0. 04' Interaction p <0.02
11 0.0

INTERMITTENT CLAUDICATION

Respondent's parents both alive
and present when R growing up

Cases vs. controls N Percent
with I.C.

Significance
of effects

Yes Cases_ 89 7.9 Case vs. control n.s.
ContrOb. 61 11.5 Parents present n.s.

No Cases____,- 39 20. 5 Interaction p 0.02.
* . Controls

..
5.6
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because of death or dissolution of marriage. The results show no main
effects, but a significant interaction. Since this psychosocial variable,
growing up in a broken home, appears to be a risk factor for higher
depression andpoor mental health in adult years (41, 4.9), the sim-
ilarity to the interactive effect of self-reported depression and. c
control status on mortality (table III-21) is noteworthy.

From the above sample of findings it is clear that a systematic
exploration of the effects of the various psychosocial factors on adverse
health outcomes will be a long and complex undertaking. Moreover,
this complexity is not simply a statistical, data analysis.issue: it is a
conceptual-theoretical complexity as well. One illustration will serve
to make this point. Many of the variables collected at initial interview
regarding friends and neighbors (see table' III-19) may be viewed as
indicators of psychosocial vulnerability; that is, elderly who have few
friends, knoVi few neighbors, and get together with them infrequently,
may be viewed as social isolates who do not have much social support
available to them as a buffer in difficult, stressful times. Such individ-
uals should be at greater risk for poor health outcomes. On the other
hand, several studies, particularly Fried's (MT-suggest that "grieving
for a lost home" will be particularly severe among those who had a
straw pre-reloeltion commitment to the neighborhood, who had a
greater number 'of close- friends in the area, and who had positive
feelings about their neighbors. On the basis of these results, one might
predict that the social isolates will experience fewer adverse health
effects, since the relocation represents little if any social uprooting to
them. If both hypotheses are plausible and do, in fact, represent on
going processes, one may well find no differences since the two effects
will cancel each other out. Consequently, we need more-- probing --
more subtle measures which would enable us to detect separately the
presence of both processes.

In light of the above speculation, the following preliminary results
are suggestive. Respondents were classified as "social isolates" if jhey
answered "never" to both of the following questions'at initial interview:
"How often do yotir neighbors come to visit you here?" and "How
often do you go to visit them in their homes?" Incidence of new cases
of angina pectoris' among cases who were social isolates *as 22.2 per-
cent, while incidence among the remainder of cues was 8.2 percent;
the incidence among controls was 4.4 percent, Irrespective of amount
of contact with neighbors (p =0.05, based on a chi-square analysis of
trend). However, if one classifies the cases on the basis of somewhat
different, but highly correlated variable, the results are different: cases
oho report none or only one close friend in the neighborhood at initial
interv'ew have an incidence of AT. of 11.3 percent, while those with two
or mo close friends have an incidence of 12.0 percent. The ftett that
two hi ly correlated variables show differential results consistent with
the two ifferent hypotheses mentioned above suggests that it may be
possible t construct a derived index which would be sensitive to these
differentia hypotheses.

2. ..,
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Summary
Overall, the present study deals with a common and significant experi-
ence of social change in the lives of poor elderly residents of urban
communities. The residential move from an old, frequently deteriorating
neighborhood to federally subsidized elderly housing, located some-
where else in the community. For the elderly residents who make this
move with the assistance of 'a relocation agency, this relocation may
represent a desired change which involves better housing and a better
opportunity for valued social activities. At the same time, the reloca-
tion may also represent a social uprooting experience for which the
elderly was not quite prepared, particularly if external circumstances.
made it impossible to remain at the old residence.

The study involved 225 elderly (over 61) who moved (reloeatees
or cases) and 175 matched neighborhood controls who had not moved.
Data were collected on four oecasions,.the fast being a 2-year followup.
Structured home interviews and modified medical examinations were
the basis for most of the data collected. Health, psychological state,
physiological data, and social behavior.

The major findings, based on a prelimirihry analysis of a variety
of measures, may be summarized as follows. (1) Perceptions of the
neighborhood and of the dwelling unit showed that the cases exper-
'diced the move as a definite improvement in the residential environ-
ment, (2) Data on friends and neighbors revealed that cases experienced
some reduction in social contact with frieilds, however, subsequent to
the move, they were more likely to indicate that their closest friend
("confidant") lived in the same building, and in general, they felt
they knew their neighbors better than in the 014.1 neighborhood, (3) No
significant differences in 2-year mortality rates between cases and
controls were observed, (4) 'On a number of diverse indicators there was
evidence that cases had experienced more adverse health status out-
comes. nursing home admissions, hospitalizations, operations, new
cases of stroke and angina pectoris, doctor's visits, and global self-rating
of health status; (5) Additional analyses of selected psychosocial
variables, presumed to be indicative Of increased vulnerability (e.g.,
depressicin, social' isolation, and low social support), revealed associa-
tions with mortality and morbidity.

a
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Discuseion
,

Hogue: I would,like to ask about your "number of ,neighbors known "
measure. Would it not actua be more reasonable from a conceptual
point to divide that meal to zero or none and some, the way
you did your contact with n hors? ,,

Kash in fact, we originally split it on zero,one plus. I suggested splitting.
it at the mediin because the statistical test is more powerful with an
even split. I think the answer is that withzero, the."n" is even smaller
and it would be even rougher to handle the data anal is to get any:
thing. Conceptually, you may be right. One would likel median split
for some reasons and the zero split for Miler reasons.

Greenberg: When you took your controls from nearby 'Ass was urban
renewal going on? Did the controls experience a change in,neighborhood?
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Kasi: Yes, but it was not really urban renewal; k was more like con-
demnation of single buildings. The change was sort of a piece by piece
destruction, not urban renewal.

.

GruenbergeBecause of these buildings being destroyed, did the neigh-
borhood get smaller in number?

Kash We had about five controls who did move and so they were put
together with the cases. Otherwise, the basic dilemma was this: If you
find truly comparable controls, they will be living in a similar neighbor-
hood and housing, and thus are not in a very stable residential situation.
They, too, may have to move soon, or the neighborhood around them
is awning. On the other hand, if controls come from a stable resi-
dentild setting, thencompared to casesthey are more likely to live
in adequate housing, to be somewhat better off financially, to own
their own house, to be married, and 'so on. This, was not an ideal neigh-
borhood for studyinethe steady state among the controls.

.
Gruenberg: I just wanted to know whether you had any picture of the
controls going to a changed environment because their neighbors had
been taken away from them. You know, people are depending more
and more on living in a changing world; or on sitting still because the
world around them is changing. I just wondered how much the control's
world is being changed.

Kash Wejj, the only thing I can say, as shown in table 111-18, is that we
were seeing some changes in the cases and the controls as well. For
example, 1 year later, more controls were describing their (same)
neighborhood as "safe." But this is probably more a change in their
standards of comparison. What you are probably asking is more subtle
and I doubt whether we have measured them.

Ostfeldt The study was conducted at the tail end of the relocation
process in three communities and our study subjects were substantially
the last batch of ielocatees The. changes in the New Haven, Hartford,
and West Haven neighborhoods were probably about 80 percent con-
cluded by the time we got into this. I would say that for the comparison
group, the neighborhoods had changed over the pgst few.years, but that
they were just beginning to be stable. -

Cdhen: I think this gives us an opportunity we do not ordinarily .haves
that i, to separate out the kind of major life change comparison in the
literature and the ongoing assessment of the kinds of has:slesin the
everyday social and ,psychological environment. To some people the
latter are much more important and much harder to cope with than the
major life events where extrp resources can be managed./
Ostfeld: The event without the perception of it is a meaningless
measuIe.

213
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Keel: I find that studying one "life event," like job loss or relocation, is
already so complicated that I do not see any chance that the usual
methodology in life change studies, the use of the schedule of recent
experience which lumps many life events, can be sensitive to these
complexi tits.

Adelman: I note that you chose some physiological parameters which,
are notorious fur changing in respond to some kind of stress or challenge,
rather than their resting values as' a function of increasing age. Have
you considered measuring this in a slightly different way. For example,
the-ability to handle a load of glucose as in a glucose tolerance test?
Or the response of serum cholesterol to starvation? Or blood pressure
to exercise? These measures would perhaps give you a much better
paranieter of this type of event.

Kash These parameters were picked with the hope that they might be
sensitive to stress. It was difficult enough to get blood from them,
let alone get them.to agree not to eat. You know, in a field setting it is
hard to do.

Adelman: I recognize that, but I think in terms of people who perform
your type of measurements, we have to recognize that, from a biological
point of view, if is the acute response to a challenge that is most sus-
ceptible to age difference.

&Weld: These are about one-fourth of the blood chemical measure-
ments-that we mode. t.

Habl: We have those which the 10-channel auteanalyzer provides. No,
I had become very 'disenchanted withMeasuring blood pressure at
one point and-then again, 2 monpis later hoping that it would reflect
the intervening stress. I found_ in some other data that uric acid might
be a better indicator for such a purpose. But blood.pressure measure.
ments (and these are generally averages of two values for the interview
so they are.a little more stable). may not be up to the task unless the,
monitoring is much more frequent.

Adelman: I did not make myself clear. What I am talking about is
within a given group of people at a particular time: the response to
a challenge over a short period of timelike a (roods- Collins test over
several hours. One group versus another might be quite different,
whereas you would not find a response in the resting blood sugar.

Hatano: Do you have any information on the gap between inciden.ce
and mortality? The incidence rate of stroke and angina pectoris seems
to be higher among the cases and mortality seems to be higher among
controls.

Ostfeld: The simplest explanation I can give is that the data Dr. Keel
Presented are for those people who gave four complete interviews and
four sets of blood data. We are not presenting data on those who missed ,

1)4 1
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the second interview. About 30 percent of them missed the second
interview( and- then came back for the third or fourth. If we presented
the data for the whole group, conceivably it could be different. I would
rather not speculate beyond that. We need a more detailed analysis,

Kest: The mortality data include everybody who started tho study.
Since the participation rate of the controls is somewhatlower to start
with, I think they were more willing to stick with a schedule. Thus,
in this complete, data set, there are more controls and fewer cases.

Palmore: I want to ask you abodt a problem dealing with data analysis
of this type. You may have run 50, 100, 1-50 different analyses of
variance or correlations: Whenyou run ,100, you expect five of them to
come out significantly diffezent at the 0.05 level, juist by chance. So,
how do you handle this problem?

KasI: I think some of the data analysis was specifically oriented toward
taking only a limited set of predictors, all of,which might be interprete4
as indicators of greater vulnerability. Now, this still involved a hire
number-of runs. There is no good way to do the analysis on only half
of the cabjects and cross-validate on the other half, since the numbers '
would get so small. So, ultimately, it will be the sense of the overall
pattern of findings and whether they hang together or not.

G. Brody: From the predictors and the numerous interactors examined,,
I found that all the significant factors went in the direction of the
previously stated hypotheses. That is really the best evidence I can
offer that we are hot seeing randoin change-here. ."

Palmore: I guess my feeling is that any kind of multipurpoie study
like this cannot really be precise enough to avoid that problem and that
you just have to admit thit this needs to be replicated before you
really believe it.

Gruenberg: I wonder if you might tell us a little bit more of what was
being rated by the interviewee as happy, serious, not happy, in the
rating of affective status. What were the interviewers reacting to?

kasl: -There was another category under the "not happy" which
inc ided "prying," so part of it was behavioral. Of course, the inter-
viewers were aware of what the subject was saying about himself or
herself in the interview. I am not sure what else they were paying atten-

- tion to. Do you have any idea?

Ostfeld: This is not answering the question, but the one thing that we
canlook at is the fact that the blood pressure seemed to ValT yith the
rating of mood. That is, the people who were perceived as weakened or
who were pereeive as having a sad affect had higher pressures.

Palmore: Let me clarify that. Was it only the interviewer's rating that
predicted this? I presume you got a" telf-rating and that did not predict.
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Hash Not as strongly, but the two are correlated and both are going
in the same direction. In my opinion, the interview er's rating is less
likely to be involved with the correlation with health status than is the
self-rating.

Schneider: Just a naive question, does bad mood reflect health status?
Is a happy person a well.person?

Kalil: It may be a consequence. Traditionally, studies of elderly sub- .

jects show moderately strong associations between well-being or mood
and self-assessed health status. In the present study, the interviewer's
rating was not associated w ith age, monthly income, or prior history of
cardiovascular disease, which were the three predictors of mortality in
our subjects.
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Functional Abilities of the Elderly:
An Update on the Massachusetts Health Care Panel
'Study* ,

Laurence G. **nth, Ph. D.

Department of Preventive and Social Medicine
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25 Shattuck Street
Boston, MA 02115

. .
The challenge of providing needed services for older people from the
most efficient and beneficial setting is common to both Federal and
State planners Meeting this .challenge of providing services in a manner
efficient for the provider and beneficial for the recipients requires that
many issues be addressed simultaneously, and, if not settled, at least
temporarily resolveir. The periodic reconsideration of an issue as funda-
mental as the basic" definition of aging contributes to the creation of a
climate conducive to meeting this challenge. -Furthermore, reviewing
broader issues such as the biological; social, or psychological correlates
of aging, as we have been asked to do at this conference, is a necessary
antecedent to solving the problems facing older people. And just as it
is beneficial to reconsider basic issues from time to time, it is also belp-
ful to reacquaint ourselves with the patterns of behaviors, practices,
and needs as older people themselves report. Such self-reported informa-
tion has supplied the quantitative base' for the analyses presented in
;this Paper- ,. /The purpose of tbese analyses is to examine the influenCes 'upon
three kinds of functionkl abilities:

(1) The final functional disability of death; .

(2) The functional abilities required*to live independently or
at least withOut eitensive formal social service support
systems; and . -

'3) The functional abilities necessary to accomplish the tradi-
tional activities of daily living. .

The examination of factors which influence these functional abilities
emphasizes the biologic correlates as much as possible, though the
interrelationships among biologic, social, and psychologic factors cer-
tainly cannot be minimized. .

Methods ,

A statewide probability sample of 1,625 noninstitutionalized elderly,
and 4386 chronically disabled people aged 18 to 65 were interviewed from
November 1974 through February 1975 (time 1), as part of the Mass-
achusetts Health Care Panel Study. The purposes of this original

.
*Supported by grants from the Administration on Aging of HEW (90-A-

641/01 and 90-A- 641;02) and by a contract from the Massachusetts Department
of Public Health when Dr. Branch was a Program Director with the Center for
survey Research, University of Massachusetts, Boston, Massachusetts 02116.
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study were to deterrninp. (1) he need for long -term care facilities, (2)
The health status and health tiervice needs, and (3) The patterns of
unmet needs for other nonhealth services for these high risk target
populations. The areas of foci* in the 45-minute personal interviews
included. perceived level of functioning, activities of daily living, health
care history, services currently re eived, morale, family and social en-
vironment, housekeeping, food sh pping and preparation, transporta-
tion, emergency assistance, housin and personal economics, In short,
the questionnaire assessed the level f basic or raw needs of the individ
eels. How they w ent about meeting t ose needs, and what parts, if any,
,of the basic or raw needs were as yet unmet. , .

The Administration on Aging, EW, funded a followup .survey
(time 2) 'to assess the shed-term ttali ity (15 months between inter-
views) of the needs of the elderly in t is Massachusetts Health Care
Panel Study. Of the 1,625 original elderly respondents, 1,317 were
reinterviewed, 146 were not eligible. respondents (103 had died, 26 were
institutionalized, 17 had moved out of the State), and 162 were not able. ..
to be reinterviewed for usual reasons temporarily absent, illness,
refusals).

Result
Deaththe final functional disability.An vestigation of data from
two points in time was undertaken to aster in whether any of the
information provided at time 1 could discrimi;ate between those who
had died during the interim (N=103) and .th se who were alive and
interviewed (N 1,317). The first step was to determine 'which specific
items the deceased had' answ ered differently. Tie second step was to
see if these items or some subset of them could be combined by means
of multiple regression analysis to produce an equation Which predicts
on the basis of self-reported information who is likely to die during an
ensuring '15 months. The third step was to deterIiine the individual
predictive capability of some of the items identifiel by the multiple
regression analysis.

Forty-six of the 169 variables or items from t e first interview
were answered significantly differently by:those who % ere to die in the
short term compared to those who did not. A summa of this phase
of the analyis has been presented' previously (1). Mot of the items
which did discriminate between the two groups were expected. These
included age, hex, perceived health, Rosow 's functional health scale (2),
using aids to walk, number of hospitalizations in previons year, and
receiving assistance for the traditional activities of daily living. Some of
the other items which also discriminated might not have been expected.
These items included regularly receiving B-12 injections by those who
would die, frequency of getting out of the house talking tele-
phone, and interviewer judgment of orientation. Some of e items
which did not discriminate might be surprising by their absencf. These
included frequency or location of physician visits, who helps th m with

4)
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their traditional activities of 4,0tily living or how they are assisted, type
of health care coverage, morale as frequently measured (3), marital
status, having someone they feel particularly close to, pattern of usual
night's sleep, type of housing and housing_satisfaction.

The next step of the analysis was to determine how these variables
which discriminated at the 0.001 level would combine in a regression
equation. The regression analysis included only four variables which
increased B-squared by 1 percent or more. In more practical terms, this
means that the regression analysis included only those four elements
which had more than a trivial influence an explaining the outcome
viarable of whether the person would die or not.

The four vairables which defined an-older person who had a greater
likelihood of dying within the short term of 15 months were reporting
that one.

(1) is no longer self-sufficient in personal care, like brushing
hair, shiving or cutting toenails;

(2) is no longer able to do heavy work around the house, like
shoveling snow or washing windows, walls or floors
without help;

(3) is male; and
(44 is unable to undergo a 45-minute interview for any one

of several reasons.
The next-question is to quantify more exactly what the likelihood of
dying is, depending on how individuals answer two simple questions and
their gender (able III-23): The procedure for authorizing a proxy
intetview in this type of survey research is very complictpted, and con-
sequently cannot be applied easily to other planners or clinicians.
Therefore, this variable is omitted from the following subgroup analyses.
Oierall, about 1 in 15 or 7 percent of our sample of older people died

' during the 15 months following the first interview. If an older person
reports that (s)he is no longer self-sufficient in personal care (which 13
percent of the sample reported), then the clinician and/or planner
knows that this person's likelihood of niortalitrduring the short term
is increased to about one in,five.

The chance are about 2 in 15 that a person who reports no longer
being able to do heavy work around the ,house (which 43 percent so
reported)*,will die in 15 months. Males were 40 'percent of the sample
and their chances of mortality (luring 15 months were about 1 in 10,
independent of how they answered any other questions in the interview.

If a person reports both that (s)he is no longer self-sufficient in
personal care and no longer able to -do heavy work around the house
(as II percent did), then the likelihood of mortality within 15 months
is about one in four (24 percent). If a male makes those responses, the
likelihood becomes two out of five (40 percent). If female, the likeli-
hood of short-term mortality is about one out of six (17 percent).

The "Only, other response pattern which indicated a substantially
greater than average likelihood of short term mortality was for males
to report that they are no longer able to do heavy work around the
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Table M-23.
Likelihood of mortality within 15, months for certain of older
people

Likelihood of
Response patterns of older people ' response pat-

tern occur-
rence (percent)

Of these,
likelihood of

mortality within
16 months

Total probability sample 100 7 percent
(about L in 15)

Single items:
Not self-sufficient in personal care 13 21 percent

(about 1 in 5)
No longer able to do heavy work around 43 13 percent

the house, lile washing wills, shovel- (aboo-ut 2frin 15)
ing snow. ..

Male 40 11 percent
(about 1 in 10)'

Selected coMbinotions:
Not self-sufficient in personal care

_ AND
No longer able to do heavy work around

the house like washing walls, '
.shoveling snow

Not self-sufficient in personal care

`-* AND

No longer able to do heavy work around'
*Ammo like washing walls, shoveling
show.

AND
Male

Not self-sufficient in personal care

AND

No longer able to do heavy work around
the house like washing walls, shoveling
snow.

AND
Female

Self-sufficient in personal care

AND

No longer able to do heavy work around
the house like washing walls, shoveling
snow.

Male
AND

31 24 percent,
(about lin 4)

3 40 percent
(about 2 in 5)

7 17 percent
(about 1 in 6)

13 16 percent
(about 1 in 6)

4
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t
house, even though self-sufficient in personal care. Thirteen percent of
the sample were in this subgroup, and about one out of six of these
died within the 15 months.

Laving identified- the specific subgroups among older people with
increased likelihood of mortality in the short term, planners and
clinicians might also want to know whether any response patterns to
these two simple questions are indicative'of a substantially decreased
likelihood of short term mortality. Independent of gender, those re-
porting that they are able to do the heavy work around the house
(which 57 percent' so reported) had only 3 percent mortality in the
short term, compared to the total sample rate of 7 percent.
Functional abilities required for complete. independence. --The remain -

sing analyses concentrate on understanding the factors which in-
fluence certain functional abilities for the living, specifically those
older people interviewed at time 2. One particular set of functional
abilities, one which has serious implications for the type and amount
of public support services which an older person might require, is
the individual's ability to accomplish certain activities normally
required to live independently in the community or at least out-
side of an institution. The assessments used to gauge an older person's
needs for formal assistance were based on both self-reported behavioral
information and self-reported evaluative information. 'The need
assessment areas are the 'ones for which the public support system

. is often relied upon to provide ether home -based or institutionally
based services, such as transportation, personal care, housekeeping,
social activities, emergency assistance, food shopping, and food prep-
aration. The ipccific operational definitions employed are critically
important in a need 'assessment study, and consequently the exact
definitions are presented in appendix A.

Each of the definitions differentiated the respondents into -four
major categories:

(1) Need currently met and no apparent problem.
(2) Need currently met but potential problems are apparent.
(3) Uncertain whether need currently met and potential problems

are apparent.
(4) Need currently unmet and current problems apparent.
Each of these major categories in turn contained several sub-

categories 'which ordered the various response profiles that occurred
from greater self-sufficiency to lesser self-sufficiency.

The need assessment definitions generally considered the behavioral
component more salient in the determination of need than the evaluative
component, but the evaluatiie component Was more important in judg-
ing whether a potential problem might became manifest. Neither the
behavioral nor the evaluative component, alone, is sufficient for.eate-
gorization at the extremes.

For the social activities need assessment, the behavioral and the
evaluative components were each reduced to a single numerical index
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by combining the responses from each of the items to form an Additive
index. The scoring of each index was simple enough, a response sug-
gesting the best possible, alternative was scored as one, the w orst possi-
ble alternative w as scored as five, and the neutral point or a missing
answer was scored as three. The behavioral component of the need as-
sessment for housekeeping assistance w as also an additive scale with
four points, with the responses between the neutral and the' worst possi-
ble points scored as four.

Table III-24 presents a summary of the need assessment findings.
The percentage of noninstitutionalized older peoplZ at time 2 who wee
amble to take care of their needs uneteir present arrangements were
as follows. 7 percent in transporta ion, 3 percent in personal' care; 2
percent in housekeeping, 2 percent in social activities; 2 percent in
emergency- Assistance, 1 percent in food shopping, and )i-percent in food
preparation. The vast majority were fully independent and self-sufficient
in their present situations. About 9 outsof 10 older people had no unmet
?octal service needs, and only 4 percent had two or more unmet social
service needs.

The response distributions for each of these need assessment
areas were subjected to subgroup analyses designed to determine
whether any association existed between the subgroups variablesage,
gender, household composition and perceived healthand the par-
ticular need area's response distribution over the four major categories.
Table 111-25 presents the results of these subgroup analyses. Though
the information obtained for each need` assessment area has many
implications which (ire discussed elsewhere (4), the focus at present is
to summarize the overall influences of the subgroup variables on the
need assessments as a group.

The biologic variable of age was associated with significant differ-
ences in need assessment categorizations in'four areas transportation,
personal care, social activities, and food shopping. The associations
found in the transportation need assessment most closely paralleled
the associations found for much of the self-reported informationthose
aged 85 or over clearly reported, the most negative patterns and situa-
tions, those aged 80 through 84 also reported negative patterns and
situations, but to a slightly lesser degree than those aged 85 or over;
those under age 80 reported favorable patteNrns and situations for the
most part. A second type of association was noted between age and two
of the need assessment variablessocial activities and food shop-
pingnamely a straightforward linear relationship in whiCh each
increase in age was associated with a steady increment in the more
negative response pattern's. It should be emphasized that this linear
relationship did not occur very often across all the other self-reported
variables, but nevertheless did occur with these two assessment van-
allies. A third type of relationship was noted between age and personal
care, but noted only once in all the other self-reiorted variables. The
age relationship with personal cam was that those aged 80 through 84
reported the most serious problems, while those aged 85 or more re-

I%
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Table 1114A'
Summary in percentages soda service needs assessment for the elderly at time 2

1. Need met, no apparent problem 2. Need met,potential problem 3. 111- 4. Need
certain unmet,

With- Out- With- Out- need cur-
in side in side met, rent

Self , house house Self house house poten- prob-
Number Total suf- sup- sup- ' Total suf- sup- sup- tial Ism

fident ,port port' Ocient pmrt pat probza-

si

ere- gig-
m tern

sys- aye- le
te tem tem

..
transportation._ (1; 290) 69 61 i. 11 7 20 5 , 7 8 4: 7
Personal, care (1, 282) 85 _ 12 , 8
Housekeeping (1, 289) 86 50 29 7 3 8 1 ' 1 9 2
Social activities. , (1, 814) 70 2$ .5. 4 2
Emergency assistance_...._ (4 293) 78 , 9 , -- 11 2
Food shopping_ - (1,$02) 86 59 21 0 9 '2 b g 2 4 1
P000d preparatiod (1, 286) 86 54 80 2 10 7 2 g 8 ' %

a

253.
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Table -
Statistical significance between subgroup analytic variables and vari-
ous need assessments for the elderly at time 2

Subgroup analytic variables
Mir

Need assessments Agl Gender
Household
composition

Perceived
health

Transportation
Personal care
HOilsekeeping
Social activities , ,

Emergency assistance
Food shopping..
Food preparation

0. 001
. 001

NS
001 *-
NS

. 001
NS

0. 001
. 01
.05

NS
. 001

NS
. 01

0. 001
.001
- NS
. 001
. 001

NS
\001,

0. 001
.001
. 001
, 001
: 05
. 001

.4101

ported more favorable patterns. It seems those wlio had been in need
had Ultimately come to rely on other peiiple* for help in this area:
Apparently the problems in personal care begin around age 80 as they
did for other things, but the problems are solved by age 85 rather than
deteriorating more seriously. -

Gender was , associated with significant differences in five need
assessment areastransportation, personal care, houstikeeping, emer-
gency assistance and food preparation. In every instance females had
higher levels of mmet needs or greater problems than males, including
the gender.atareotyped areas of housekeeping and food preparation.
Several explanetions far this are possible. One is that the increased lon-
gevity of women over men might possibly be due in part to an increased
number of women who are surviving with unmet needs in any one of
several social service areas, In other words, perhapi the men with unmet
needs are not surviving to the degree that women with unmet needs are.

Household composition was associated with- significant differences
in five areastransportation, personal care, social activities, emergency
assistance, and food preparation. the hoilsehold" composition was con-
sistently associated with more problems or the more negative response
pattern was living with children only. Those living with a spouse only
often reported the most favorable pattetns and situations. The defini-

. tion of an unmet need in emergency assietance presupposed that the
older person was living alone, so that particular househ9ld composition
was associated with the most negative pattern in emergency assistance.

The respondents' perceytion of their own health was also associated
with significant differences in every one of the need assessment areas and
the pattern was remarkably consistent. Those reporting excellent, good

( or fair perceived health. were very similar in response patterns; those
reporting poor perceived health were dramatically different from the
rest of the elderly. In these need assessment areas, those reporting poor

2.
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health actually had a fourfold to fivefold increase in the percentage
with an unmet need compared to the rest of the elderly.
Functional abilities necessary for the traditional activities of daily
living.The basic activities of bathing, dressing, toileting, transferring,
continence, and eating have demonstrated research and evaluation
utility (5, 0), Many people have limited abilities in some of these areas
following serious accident or illness epiocles. The elderly respondentsof
this panel study reported their capabilities in a modified activities of
daily living (ADL). index, modified because the activities of toileting
and continence were excluded from the self-reported interviews u hike
the activities of personal grooming and walking acros., mall room
were included.

Table 111-26 presents a summary, for the two points in time and
during.thel 5-month interim, of the percentage of older people a ho
reported independenCe or relying on another person to accomplilh at
least some part of the activity. Several tispectsf the informatiorware
noteworthy.

First, notice that the response pat-reins are very similar at the ag-
zregato level for the two snapshigs in tittle, and in fact, the two snap.
shots present patterns which are within 2 percentage points of each
other. Admittedly, items like these which have the vast majority of
respondents reporting the same thirig (independence) do not highlight
'fferences over time. Nevertheless, the general pattern found for nearly

every item including those with more even distributions had very little
fluctuation over the short. term of 15 months.

Second, since there was such constancy at the aggregate level
Qver time, the most serious remaining question for planners is to gauge
the turnover rate among service recipients. That is, if one knows that
there will'he about a thousand older people Ida state needing a formal
support service at any point in, time, it then becomes important to
know whether the thousand at any point in time come from a larger
group of 2,000 or of 10,000. If 2,000, the implication is that the people
in need of formal support services tend to have that need for a much

' longer duration than if the group was.10,000, which implies that the
rate of1i particular need Iltrtuates markedly among thWarger group:

The interview .sch.edule elicited responses about the Practices and
events which occurred between the interviews whenever appropriate
as a means of gauging the size of the group. frori which those in need
at a point in time are drawn. _

The information slavin in table III-26 about the percentage of
people relying on oilier people to accomplish those activities of daily
living during the'interim suggests that the group is almost twice as
large as the number of older people who required assiitante at either
point in time. The rate of twice as many or less reporting a problem
during the interim compared to the rate of reporting the same prOblem
at a specific point 'di time was found in many other instances as well,
specifically thoie receiving special service such ,as speech or rehabiliDa-

.
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T a b l e 1 1 1 - 2 6. , . . . .
....

Activities of daily living for the elderly at two points in time and fluxing -the interim, in percentages... ....---

Modified aativities
of daily living

Time 1 Intuit& Time 2
, Percent Percent ' Percent

Ado- .0ther feeling Ude- Other feeling Incle Other feeling
pendent people need for peident -people need for pendent people . need for

involved additional involifed additional involved additional
help help. . help

Bathing: .......... -----,-_-_-
,Dressing ....
Transferring.
Eating_ --
Grooming 4
Walking aer053 a small room.

94 ,

96
97
99
89
99

6
4
8
1

11
14f _.

3
2

(9.
1

2
5 .

'

#

I,. Not ascertidned:
's`)

IMO

..--
89 if
93 7
95 5
97 . 8

'90 . -10
91 . 9

.

r

.
2 92 8 2

, 1 96 4
6.

1
(9 98 2 (9

I m.

1 99 . . 1 ft .
2 . 9.4 9 ... l'
3 97 .3 2

. *"

L or

, .

..
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. :-.,. . .
tion therapies, professional counselmg, home-based nursing services or*

. hot meal services and injections.
Table 111726 also 'presents the percentage of people who feel they

could use -help beyond what they are receiving for specific activities.
In most surveys the assumption'is made that those receiving assistance
have solved their problems and the research objective is merely to
quan ify the percentage notfeceiving assistance who should. As the
data n, table 111-26 indicate, about one otteof every four or-five older
peo le who was receiving help. from another person in the activities of
daily living felt tbatts)he actually needed more help than (s)he received.

Implications for Future Retearch -, .

Not surprisingly, the older people in this study reported very different
response patterns for the three types of functional abilities reviewed

,here. tt is true that the analyses of the response patterns led to many
genkalizatiens about the -factors influencing such 'response patterns.
Nevertheless, the very decision to review three types of functional
abilities highlights the fait that the kancept of "functional abilities" is
amorphous and to a considerable-extent the functional abilities- of the
elderly will reflect those aspects which are measured in a particular
study. .,

Some additional methodological anal procedural research is re-
quired to synthesize as much as possible the various factors which are
used to assess functional abilities. Perhaps some of the various as
proaches to measuring functional disabilities-7..the items.presented pre-
viously which predict total disability (death'; the Katz ADL index
designed to discrinAnate functional abilities of the severely physically
disabled of all ages; Rosoves functional health scale which hasikeen
very useful differentiating capabilities among the noninstitutionilized
elderly And theref scrigThav t fess severely'disabled) ; individual items
incorpo y Haber and by Shanas in different national-surveys
which discriminate functional abilities among essentially nondisabled
populations; the social service need assessments presented previously
which differentiate the fairly rare groups (3 to 7 percent) of older
people who hive spe-cifiC limitationsare all focusing on different
aspects of a unitary concept. Disability or functional limitations might
be viewed as a continuum from low or no limitation to high or severe
limitation, and each of these measurement approaches has focused on a
specific part of the continuum.

A composite index of disability for the elderly would unquestionably
simplify research And evaluation studies. Of course the logic under-
pinning this contention is the same logic which supports the need for
composite health status indicators, a logic whickbas been stated else-
0, 8, 9). The applications of a composite index df.disability are ex-
il remely varied. - . .

Since the interview schedule contained three of the measures of
disability (a five-item modified Katz ADL index; a four-item Rosow

i
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functional health scale, and six of the seven Social Service Need Assess-
ment areas, with personal care omitted because the ADL index incor-
porated this dimension), a simplistic and preliminary te'st of an- additive

. value function was made by merely summingthe number of times a
person was found with a disability in any of the 15 possible 'areas. or
activities. No consideration Was given either to severity of limitation
or to the differential impoftance of the activity.

The frequency distribution of the 1,317 time 2 elderly respondents
on the 113-point additive indexJ5 areas of disability and the tero
,point if presented in table 111-27. Again, the overall impression is
That the vest majority of the noninstitutionilize,d elderly have minimal
functional disabilities-80 percent have 0, 1, or 2 instances of limita-
tionimplying that the services for the elderly ought to be targeted to
the few who have serious.problems rather than providing minimal serv-
ices for many. The data indicate that no one had a disability score
grAter than 10, and the '8 percent frith the_most serious disabilities
had scores ftont 5 to 10. , 0.

..An examination of the loadings of the individual KOMI on the ad-.,
;.litive index revealed that 84 percent of the index scores reflected just
the Rosow score of zero to four, with zero scored for both the ADL and
need assessment components. This 84 percent includes the 39 percent
who had zero on all three couporients. For the 8 percent with sores
of five or more,-the ADL component contributed 141 points and the. -
need assessment component contributed 124 points, while the Rosow
,component contributed 334 points. acad.) the individuals' score vi the

. Table 111-27. '
.1 1

Frequency distribution of the elderly on an additive index of disability

Score Percent Cumulative percent
.

% A

0 39 39
1 28 ° 67
2 13 80
3 8 ) 88
4 4 92
5 3 95 ,1M

6 2 97
, 7 1 98

8 %' 99
9 34 99

10 )4 100'
11 0 100
12 0 100
13 0 100

. 14
15

0
0

100
100

. ,

.
NI

... ,., ....)
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Rosow component is contributing most to the additive index score,
with the API., and need assessment component, contributing to a much
lesser_otent-7nough it must be borne in mind that the 8 percent with
serious problems i.e., scores of five or more, by definition had disabilities
beyond the four activities measured hi the Rosow scale. The implica-
tion. r topics of future research are immediately apparent..
ApiAndix A

TranspOrtadon: Operational Definitions for Need Assessment.

The following definitions are based on the response patterns reported within
items 98-103. The number of cases that are included in each category is presented
on the left. . -
Q08. About how often do you get out of your (110USEAPAELTNIENT) for any

reasonalmost every day..a few times a-week, about, once a week, several
times a month, about once a month, several times a year, about once a year,
never or.almost neuvrexcept for emergencies.

. -
Q99 Which of these three statements best describes your present transportation

pattern:
1. 1 am completely free to go and return as I want, when I want, and for

what I want. . .t2. Igo out for most things I need per like, but I don't do many extra things
like going visiting. .-t;

3. I only go out for special occasions and/or basic necessities like food
shopping.

.
Q100 How often are you able to go to the places you would like towould you go

' as often as_you'd like, most of the time, or not nearly as often as you'd like?

Qi01. When you are goingisomeplace that is too '14 to walk how do you usually.
get thereby car, public transportation, taxi, or what? .

Q102 When you go somewhere by ear, who ctsually drivesdo you usually drive
yourself, does someone living here drive you, or does someone else usually
drive you? (Who is that?) .

Q103 Do you find getting where yotineed to go is usually a big problem, &little
problem, or no problem at all? 4 ,

,...,' .

.

fa
Nqinber Categories

905 1. Need Met. No Apparent Problem
789 13 Transportation patterncompletely free (Q99); and

no problem with transportation (Q103).
65 1.2 Transportation patterncompletely free (Q99); and. li,

a little problem with transportation (Q103). 9,,-.
\"-- ,...19 1.3 Transportation pattern -;goes out for most things

(Q99); no ,problem with transportation (QI03); usual. mode of transportiition is a car (QI01); and usually
drives self (Q102).

17 1.4 nansportalaon pattern --floes out for most things
(Q99); no problem 'with transportation (Q103); and

. usual mode of transportation is a taxi or public
transportation (Q101).

5 1.5 Transportation, patterngoes out for most things
(Q99); a little problem with transportation (Q103);. .

1
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usual (node of transportation is a car (Q101); and
usually drives self (Q102).

10 1.6 Transportation patterngoes out fo; most things
(Q99); a little problem with transportation (Q103);
and usual mode of transportation is a taxi or public
transportation (Q101).

245' 2. Need Met, Potential Problem
2.1 Transportation pattern..-Completeb, free (Q99); and

a big problem with transportation (Q103).
19 2.2 Transportation patterngoes ouL for most things

(Q99); no problem with transportation (Q108); usual
mode of transportation. is 'a car (Q101); and a house-
hold member usually drives (Q102).

19 2.3 Traniportation patterngoes out- ;for most things
(Q99); no problem with transportatimi (Q103); usual

. mode of transportation is a car (Q101); and a.person
outside of household usually drives (Q102). '

-.14 2.4 Transportation patterngoelt. oat for most things
(Q99); a little problem with transportation (Q103);
usual-'mode of transportation is a *ar (Q101); and a
household member usually drives (Q102).

18 2.6 TranspOrtation patterngoes out for most things
(Q99):' a little problem with transportation (Q103);
usual mode of transportation is. a car (Q101)1 and a
perion outside of household usually driVes (Q102).

13 2.5 Transportation patterngoes out for most, things
(Q99) and
Either a big problem with transportation (Q103)
Or able to go places not nearly as often as would

'like (Q100) and' not answered if there_ is a
problem with transportation (Q103).

16 2.7 Transportation patterngoes out for basic necessities
(Q99); no problem with transpiirtation (Q103); usual
mode of transportation is a car (Q101); and usually
drives self (Q102).

26 2.8 Transportation patterngoes out for basis necessities
(Q99); no problem with transportation (Q103); and
usual mode of transportation is a taxi or public trans-

. portation
50 "2At Transportatimi pat%rns goes out forbade necessities

(Q99); no problem with transportation (Q103); usual
mode of transportation is a car alicoil; and a house-
bold member usually drives (Q102).

49 2.10 Transportation patterngoei out for basic necessities
. (Q99); no prbblem with transporthtion (Q103); usual

mode of transportation is a car (Q101); and a person
outside of household usually drives (1102).

16 2.11 Transportation patterngoes out forie necessities
(Q99); a little problem with transportation (Q103);
and able to go places as often or most of the title as

4 would like (Q100).

54
a 6.. 3. Uncertain Need Met. Potential Problem II

6 3.1 Transportation problemgoes out irasie necessities
(Q99); a Iittle problem with transpo action (Q103);
able to go places not nearly as often as would like
(Q100); usual mode of transportation is a car (Q100);

b..14 and usually drives self (Q102).

Ms
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3.2 Transportation patterngoes out for basic necessities
(Q99); a little problem with transportation (Q103);
able to go places not nearly as often as would like
(Q100); usual mode of transportation is a taxi or
public transportation (Q101).

9 3.3 Transportation patterngoes out for basic necessities
(Q99); a little problem with transportation (Q103);
able to go places not nearly as often as would like
(Q100); usual mode of transportation is a car (Q101);
auto household member usually drives (Q102).

23 3.4 Transportation patterngoes out for basic necessities
(4100); a little problem with transportation (Q103);
able to go places not nearly as often as would like
(Q100); usual mode of transportation is's car (Q101);
and a person outside of household usually drives
(Q102).

3 3.5 Transportation patterngoes out for basic necassities
(Q99); a little problem with transportation (Q103);
and missing data on how often able to go places would
lilt! (Q100). . -

5 3.6 Transportation patterngoes out for basic necessities
(Q09); a biproblem with transportation (Q103); and
able to go places as often or la ost of the time as would
like (Q100).

93 '4. Need Unmet, Current Problem
2

18

Alp
4.1 Transportation patterngoes out for basic necessities

(Q99); a big problem with transportation (Q103);
able to go places not nearly as often as would like
(Q100); %tout mode of transportation is a car (Q101);
and um" drives self (Q102).

18 4.2 Transportation pattern -goes out for basic necessities
(Q99); a big problem with transportation (Q103); able
to go places not nearly as often as would like (Q100);

mode of t cation is a taxi or public trans-
v po tion ).

10. ;4.3 tion patterngoes out for basic neassities
(00); a big problem with transportation-(1103); able
to go places not nearly as often as would like (Q100);
usual mode of tmnsportation is a car (Q101); and a
household thember usually drives (Q102).

25 4.4 Transportation patterngoes out for basic necessities
(Q99); a big problem with transportation (Q103); able

'to go places not nearly as often.as would like (Q100);
usual mode of transportation is a oar (Q101); and a
person outside of household usually drives (Q102).

4.5 Transportation patterngoes out for basic necessities
(Q99); a big problem with transportation 'OM; able
to go places not nearly as often as would like (Q100);
and usual mode of transportation is some special
service (Q101).

7 4.6 Transportation patteri-goes outfgr basic necessities
(Q99); a big problem with transportation (Q103); and
missing data on how often able to go places would
like (Q100).

30 4.7 (HOMEBOUND) goes out of home never or almost
never except for emertiewities

Omitted Due to Missing Ds 11

2

di
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2 Omitted Due to Other Pattern

Combined Personal Care Based on Five Activities. Operational Definitions fcr
Need Assessment.

The following definitions are based on the response patterns reported within
items 41-45, 50-51, 53-37, 59-63, 65-70, 72-73. The number of cases that is included
in each category is presented on the left.

Q41. I need to find out about some activities of daily living. I know you've given
me some of the information already, but I need to make sure I get it down
correotlY in this section.
Since the last interview was there any period in which another person
generally helped you to Walk across a small room?

Q42: Who usually helped? (Get Relationship)

Q43 :40116.re you still getting this help?

Q44. Since the last interview, was there any time you felt you needed some (extra)
help getting around the house, but didn't have anyone to help you on a

"" regular basis?

Q45. Do you still feel you could use some (extra) help ,t the present time?

, Q50; Since the last interview, was there any period in which another person
generally helped you to get dressed or stayed with you while you dressed?

4
Q5I: Who was that usually? (Get Relationship)

Q53: Are you still getting thill belpe

Q54. Since the last interview, was there any time you felt you needed some (extra)
help to get dressed, but didn't have anyone to help you on a regular basis? .

Q55. Do you still feel yoh could use some (extra) help at the present time?

Q56. Since the last interview, was there any period in which another person
generally helped you with bathing or stayed with you while you bathed?

Q57: Who was that usually? (Get Relationship)

Q59: Are you still getting this help?

Q60. Since the last interview, was there any time you felt you needed some (extra)
help with bathing, but didn't have anyone to help you on a regular basis?

Q61. Do you still feel you could use some (extra) help at the preserit time?

Q62. Since the last interview, was there any period in which another person
generally helped you to eat or needed to be in the room with you?

Q63: Who was that usually? (Get Relationship)

Q65: Are you still getting this help?

Q66. Since the last interview, was there any time you felt you needed some (extra)
help with feedird, eut didn't have anyone to help you on a regular basis?

Q67. Do you still feel you could use some (extra) help at the present time?

Q08. Since the last interview, was there any period in which another person needed
to Ile in the room with you, or generally helped you to take mire of things
like brushing hair, Shaving, or cutting toenails?

Q69: Who was that usually? (Get Relationship) .
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Q70: Are you still getting this help?

Q72' Since the last interview, was there any timecou felt you needed some (extra)
help with your personal care, but didn't have anyone to help you on a regular
basis?

Q73' Do you still feel you could use some (extra) help at the present time?

Activity No. 1 Bathing

1192 1. No Need
Not currently receiving help with bathing (Q56 and 59);
and does not feel need for help (Q60 and 01).

93 2. Need Met
Currently receiving help with bathing (Q56 and 59); and
does not feel need for extra help (Q60 and 61).

8 3. Unmet and Deceiving Help
Currently receiving help with bathing (Q56 and 49); and
does feel need for extra help (Q60 and 61).

13 4. Unmet and not Receiving Help
Not currently receiving help with bathing (Q50 and 59);
and does feel need for help (Q60 and 61).

Activity No. 2 Dressing

1243 1. No need
Not currently receiving help getting dressed (Q50 and 53);
and does not feel need for help .(Q54 and 55).

58 . Need Met
Currently receiving help getting dressed (Q50 and 53); and
does not feel need for extra help (Q54 and 55).

2 3. Unmet and Deceiving Help
Currently receiving help getting dressed (Q50 and 53); and
dues feel need for extra help (Q54 and 55).

8 4. Unmet and not Receiving Help
Wet-currently( receiving help getting dressed (Q50 and 53);
and does feel need for help (Q54 and 55).

Activity Npc 3 Elting

1. No Need
Not currently receiving help with eating (Q62 and 65); and
does not feel need for help (Q60 and 67).

2. Need Met
Currently 'receiving help with eating (Q62 and 65); and
does not feel need for extra help (Q66 and 67): ,

3. Unmet and Deceiving Help
Currently receiving help with eating (Q62 and 65); and
does feel need for extra help (Q66 tend 67).

1287

18

0

1 4. Unmet and not Receiving Help
Not currently receiving help with'esting (Q62 and 06); and
does feel need for help (Q60 and 67).

Activity No. 4 Grooming

1183 . 1. No Need
Not currently receiving help with //rooming (Q68 and 70);
and dois not feel need for help (Q72 and 73). iM .

103 2, Need 14.12t ,
Currents receiving help with grooming (Q68 and 70); and
does not feel need for help (Q72 and_73):

( 2 e3
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9 3. Unmet and Receiving Help
Currently receiving help with grooming (Q68 and 70); and
does feel need for extra help (Q72 and 73).

9 .4. Unmet and not Receiving Help
Not currently receiving help with grooming (Q68 and 70);
and does feel need for help (Q72 and 73).

Activity No. 5 Ambulation

. 1246 1. No Need
Not currently receiving help walking across a small. room
(Q41 and 43); and does not feel need for help (Q44 and 45).

36 2. Need Met
O Currently receiving help walking across a small room (Q41

and 43); and does not feel need for extra help (Q44 and 45).
8 3. Unmet and Receiving Help

Currently receiving help walking across a small room (Q41
and 43); and does feel need for extra help (Q44 and 45).

17 4. Unmet and not Receiving Help
Not currently receiving helptwalking across a small room
(Q41 and 43); and does feel need for help (Q44 and 45).

Number Categories

1091 1. Need Met, No Apparent Problem
1091 1.1 No need score on all five activities.

148 2. Need Met. Potential Problem
85 2.1' Need met score on at least one of fiVe activities; all

other items scored as no need; and help received is
from household members, but no people outside of
household or paid sources involved.

34 4 2:2 Need met score on at least one of five activities; all
other items scored as no need; and help received is
from people outside of household but paidsources
not involved.

39 :2.3 Need met score at least one of five activities; all
'other Items scored as no nced; and help received is
from paid source.

3. Unci ertain Need Met. Potential Problem

43

:71k
4. Need Unmit, Cuirent Problem

4.1 Need unmet on at least one of five activities; and
help received is from household members, but no
people outside of household or paid sources invc&ed.

, 7 4.2 Need unmct on at least one of five activities; and
help received is from people outside of household*
but paid sources not involved.

. S 4.1 Need unmet on at least one of five activities; and
help received is from paid source.

24 4.4 Need unmet on at least one of five activities; and
not getting any help at present.

35 Omitted Due to Missing Data (
. :.-....

Housekeeping: Operational Definitions for Need Assessment.

The following definit ions are based on the response patterns reported within
items 74 83. The number of cases that is included In each category is presented on
the left. 1

c.
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Q74: Whausttally does most of the housekeeping like washing,clothes and cleaning
here? (Get Relationship)

Qr/41 In general .is there any problem getting the housekeepingdone, like eleaning
and washing, or apt?

Q76: Would you say it is a very serious problem, a somewhat serious problem, or
not too serious a problem?

Q77: Does this statement pretty much describe your housekeeping situation or
not: all the housekeeping gets done about the same as it did years ago; it gets
done about as often, about as well, and with no more real difficulty.

Q78 Is there any problem getting the housekeeping done as often as you like?

Q80: (And) is there any problem getting it done as well as it used to be?

Q82 (And) is the housekeeping (also) a problem because it is just more difficult
for you to get done?

Housekeeping problem scores based on a three item additive scale; each item scored 1. .
0, 8, or 6 as indicated.

Store
Item No. 1 Q79: How often does the housekeeping get done nowmost of

the time, just some of the time, or hardly ever gets done
at ail?
no problem with how often housekeeping done (from Q77

or Q78) 5
housekeeping gets done most of the time. 3
housekeeping gets done some of the time 2
housekeeping gets done hardly ever__ . .

1

missing data 6n how often housekeeping done ' 3

Item No. 2 481: How well doei the housekeeping get nowpretty
well, fairly well, or not at all well?
no problem with how well housekeeping done (from 477

or 480) , 5
housekeeping done pretty well . 3
housekeeping done fairly well 2
housekeeping done not at all well 1
missing data on how well housekeeping done 3

Item No. 3 083: Does the housekeeping present a lot of difficulty or a
tittle diftruity?
no problem with housekeeping being difficult (from 477

or Q82) 5
housekeeping presents a little difficulty ---------- .. 3
housekeeping presents a lot of difficulty I
missing data on housekeeping being difficult- 3

Number Categories

1116 1. Need Met, No Apparent ProhIeffik
906 LI Housekeeping situation the same as years ago (Q77);

and no problem with housekeeping (Q75).
43 1.2 Housekeeping problem score is 13 or more; and no

problem with housekeeping (475).
I 46 13 Housekeeping problem score is 10, 11 or 12; no

problem with housekeeping (Q75); and housekeeping
,4 done by self (Q74).

-4 20....
tj. -
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31 1. 4 Housekeeping situation not the same as years ago
(Q77); no problem with housekeeping (Q75); and no
specific problem with housekeeping (Q78, Q80, Q82).

44 2. Need Met, Potential Problem
Not too serious or somewhat serious problem with
housekeeping (Q76); and no Specific problem with
housekeeping (Q78, Q80, Q82).
Housekeeping problem score is 13 or more; and a
not too serious problem with housekeeping (Q76).
Houtekeeping problem score is 10, .11 or 12; no
problem or a not too serious problem with house-
keeping (Q75 or Q76); and household member deal
housekeeping (Q74).
Housekeeping problem score Is 10, 11 or 12; no
problem or a not too serious problem with house-
keeping (Q75 or Q76); and person outside of house-
1161d does housekeeping (Q74).
Housekeeping problem score is 10, 11 or 12; a sot
too serious problem with housekeeping (Q76); and
housekeeping done by self (Q74).

4 2.1

. 2.2

4 - 2.3

10 2.4

ig 2.5

4

4

112
0

1

48

10

0

37

7 .
9

28

1,

4 3

9

"10

3 ,,,

19

2.8 Housekeeping problem score is 13 or more; and a
somewhat serious problem with housekeeping (Q78).

2.7 Housekeeping problem score is 10, 11 or 12; and a
somewhat serious problem with housekeeping (Q78).

3. Uncertain Need Met, Potential Problem
3.1 Housekeeping problem score is 13 or more; and a

very serious problem with housekeeping (Q78).
Housekeeping problem score is 10, 11 or 12; and a

Huse
serious protdem with housekeeping (Q78).

3.3 ekeeping problem score is a or 9; and no..
problem or a not too serious problem with house-
keeping (Q75 or Q78).

3.4 Housekeeping problem score is 8 or 9; and a some-
what serious problem with housekeeping (Q76).

3.5 Housekeeping problem score is or 9; and a very
serious problem with housekeeping (Q78).

3.8 HousekeepingAoblem score is 6 or 7; and no
problem or a t too serious problem with house-, keeping (Q75 or478).

7 Housekeeping problem score is 7; and a somewhat
serious problem with housekeeping (QM).

3.8 Housekeeping problem score is 4 or 5; and no
problem or a not top serious problem with house-
keeping (Q75 or Q75).

. 4. Need Unmet, Curilint Problem
4.1 Housekeeping problem morels 8; and a somewhat

serious problem with housekeeping (Q78). .

4.2 Housekeeping problem score is 6 or '7; and a very
serious problem with housekeeping (Q76).

4.3 Housekeeping problem score is 4 or 5; and a some-
what serious housekeeping problem (QM.

4.4 Housekeeping problempeore is 4 or 5; and a very
serious housekeeping problem (Q76).

4.5 Housekeeping problem score is 3; and 'a somewhat .
. or very serious housekeeping problem (Q76).

Omitted Due to Missing Data

.r ;

,
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Social Activities,: Operational Definitions for Need Assessment.

The following definitions are based on the response pittterns reported within
Items 91-98, 105, 108 and 154. The number of cases that is included in each category
is presented on the kit.

Social Activities &harlot scores based on a seven item additive soak; each item scored
S or 6 at indicated.

Score

Item No. 1 Q91: About how often do you talk With friends or relatives on
the ephoneseveral times a day, once a day, a few

talks 'th friends or relatives on telephone several times

Lim week, once a week, or less often?

a day. 5
. talks with friends or relatives on telephone once a day_ . - 5

talks with friends or relative§ on telephone a few times a
week . 3 .

talks with friends or relatives on telephone once a Week.... 3
talks with friends or relatives on telephone less often...... 1

missing data on frequency df talking with friends or rela-
tives on telephone 3

.
Item No. 2 Q92-. About how often do yoti talk b perion to someonewsho "

does not live with you almost every day, a few, titres a
week, once a week, a few times a month, once a month, or
less often? - 4.

1114 contact with non-housebola. person almost every day_. 5
contact with non-household person a few times a week 57.

... contact.with non-household person once i week. 3 .."
, .1 contact with non - household person a few times a month. 1

-4. contact with nos-household person once a month.....-.- I.,'
.4:d 45 contact with non-household person less often 1.

-4.,
ra

..
missing data on frequency of contact with non-house- trte". hold person 3

Item lio.:3 Q93; il you generally spend most of the ibty with someone,

.

not? . s

does generally spud most of the dal, with someone: .... 5-
does not generally speed most of the clay with someone 1

missing data on whether or not spends most of the day
with someone.... 3

Is there a friend,a.ielative or someone you know that you
feel particularly clqse to, that is, somebody you can be
completely yourself with, and in whom you have complete
trust and confidence? .
his close friend 5
does nor have close friend - 1

missing data o n wheqer or not has close friend 3

Itein No. 5 Q97: Do you belong to snits-tubs, lodges or organizations?

-belongs to a club, lodge or organization 5
does not belong to a club, lodge or organization........... 1

missing data on whether or not belongs to a club, lodge or
. organization 3

Item No.4 Q95

Item No. 8 Q98: About how often do you get out of your (houselapart-
- went) for any reasonalmost every day, a few times a

week, about mice a week, several times a month, about
once a month, several times a year, about once a years
never or almost never except for emergencies?

w'
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N.,

.goes out of home almost every day 5
laces out of home a few times a week 3. r goes out of home about once a week 1

goes out of home several times a month 1

. goes out of home about once a month 1

goes out of home several times a year- 1

goes out of home about once a year 1

goes out of home never or almost never except for
emergencies- 1

missing data on frequency of leaving home 8
Itetn.No. T Q154: Are you working at a job now?

working at a job now . 5
not working at a job now_ 1

missing data on whether or not working at a job now- - - -- 3

Social Activities evaluation scores baud on a four am additive scale, each sleet scored
1, 3 or S as indicated.

Score
Item No. 1 Q94 Would you say you see as much of your relatives as you

would like, or not?

sees as much of relatives as like 5
dem not see as much of .relatives 1

missing data on whether person sees as much of relatives 3

Item No. 2 Q96. Do you see as much of that person as you would like, or
not? .

sees as much of close friend as like 5
does not see as much of close friend- 1

missing data on whether person sees as much of close
friend_ 3

Item No. 3 Q105. In general, how satisfied are you with the way you spend
your ernewould you say very satisfied, somewhat
satisfied, or not at all satisfied?
very satisfied with how spend time 5
somewhat satisfleewith how spend time- . 5
not, t all satisfied with him spend time 1

ng data on whether person satisfied with how spenddine vs! 3. . I
item No. 4 Q108/How satisfied are yoti with your life todaywould you

/ 'say
ed?

very satisfied, fairly satisfied, satisfied, Or not sada-
fl/ very satisfied with life today- . 5/ fairly satisfied with life today 5
satisfied with life today 5
not satisfied with life today 1/ missing data on whether person, is satisfied with life

today. 1 3

/Number Weser's' . ....--

/ 920 1. Need Met, NeApparent Problem
34 1.1 Behavior score 38 or331 and evaluation score 20 or

18.
16 1.2 Behavior 'icon 35 or 33; and evaluation score 16.
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308

137 1.3 Behavior some 35, 33 or 31; and evaluation score 20,
18 or it

"318 1.4 Behavior score 29 or 27; apd evaluation ;score A 18
or 16.

394 14 Behavior score 25. 23 or 81; and evaluation score 20,
18 or 16.

21 1.6 Behavior score 21 or more; evaluation score 14.

123
3

49
6

30
4

24
7

15
3

42

I Need Met, Potential Problem
2.1 Behavior score 21 or more; apd evaluation score 12.
2.2 Behavior score 21 or more; and evaluation aeon 10.
2.3 Behavior score 19; and evaluation score 18 or more.
2.4 Behavior score 19; and evaluation score 14.
2.5 Behavior score 19; and evaluation score 12.
2.6 Behavior score 19; and evaluation score 10.
2.7 Behavior score 17; and evaluatio score 16 or more.
2.3 Behavior score 17; and evaluatio ore 14. .

2.9 Behavior score 17; and evaluation sco 12.
2.10

.
Behavior score 17; and evaluation score 10.

2.11 Behavior score 15 or less; and evaluation score 14
or more. 1

58 3. Uneertain Need Met, Potential Problem
30 3.1 Behavior score 21 or more; and evaluation score 8

or less.
3.2 Behavior score 15 or less; and evaluation score 12

or 10.

30 4. Need Unmet, Current Problem
15 4.1 Behavior score IP) or less; and evaluation score 8.

. 15 4.2 Behavior score 19 or less; and evaluation score 6 or
less.

a orsiad Due to Missing Data

Combined Emergency Assistatice: Operational Definitions for Need Asserent.
The following definitions are based on the response patterns reported within

isittros.1,45-90,
93 and 153. The number of cases that is included in each category

presentedam 'the left.
Ql: In general, how is your health now-would you say excellent, good, fair or

poor?.
Q85: If you were sick, is there someone you could call on to help out around the

house, or to help take care of you?

Q86: Who is that? (Get Relationship)

Q87: Row"available Galan Person(*) in Preceding Item) to help at any partic-
ular time if you were sick-always available, often avallabli sometimes
available, available on an emergericy basis only.

Q88: 111 no emsrgeo47. is there someone you could call on to get help for you right
away?

Q89: -Do you hare a telephone or not?
tb.

Q90: Is there a telephone you can use without going outside?

Q93: Do you generally spend most of the day with someone, or not?

Q163: Are you'able to hear on the telephone (when you use the hearing aid)7

24'0
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Long Vann Emergency Assistance

Nninber Categories

100 1. Need Mel, No Apparent Problem
634 1.1 Has someone to call if sick (Q85); person is household

member (Q86); and person is always available (g87).
32 1.2 Has someone to call if sick (Q&5); person is household

member (Q86); and person is often available (Q87).
361 1.3 Has someone to call if sick (Q85); person is non-paid

and outside. of household (Q86); and person is
always available (Q87),

17 1.4 Has someone to call if sick (Q85); person is paid
source (Q86); and person is always available (Q87).

115 2. Need Mel, Potential Problem k :
68 2.1 Has someone to call if sick (Q85); person is non-paid

and outside household (Q86); and person is often
available (Q87).

9 _2.2 Has someone to call if sick (Q85); person is house-
hold
available (Q87).

(Q86); and person is sometimes

35 , 2.3 Has someone to call if sick (Q85)0erson is non-paid
and outside of household (Q86)-; and person is
sometimes available (Q87).'

3 2.4 Has someone to call if sick (Q85); person is a paid
source (Q86); and person is often available (87).

143

6,

3. Uncertain Need Met. toteritial Problem
3 3.1 Has someone to call if sick (Q85); person is house -

hold.member (Q86); and person is available on, as
emergency basis only (Q87).

3.2 Has someone to call if sick (Q85); person is non-paid
and outside of household (Q86); and person is
available on an emergency basis only (Q87).

2 3.3 Has someone to call if sick (Q85); person is paid
source (Q86) ;and person is sometimes available (Q87).

1 3.4 Has someone\ to call if sick (Q85); person is paid
source (Q86); and person is available on emergency
basis only (Q87).

3.5 Does not have someone to call if sick (Q85); and
lives with °Ira (demographic information from

).

3.6 Do not have someone to call if sick (Q85); lives
screenin

alo (demographic Information from initial screen-
Mg); and excellent or good perceived health (Q1).

3.7 Does not have .someone to call if sick (Q85); lives
alone (demographic information from initial screen-
ins); and fair perceived health (Q1).

4. Need Unmet, Current Problem
6 4.1 Does not have someone to cnall If sick (Q85); lives

alone (demographic informatitin from initial screen-
, , ing); and poor perceived health (Q1).

24

33

30

9 Oidtted Due t4 Missing Data

6k 2 I ;J.
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X

Short Term Emergency Aasistance .

Number Categories ,

1266

7

. ,
1. Need Mete No Apparent Problem

865 1.1 Generally spends the day with someone (Q93).
155 1.2 Does not generally spend the day' with someone

(Q93); has someone to call in an emergency (Q88);
lives with other people, (demographic information
from initial screening); and has own telephone
(Q89).

245 1.3 Does not generally spend the day with someone
(Q93); has someone to call in an emergency (Q88);
lives alone (demographic information from initial
screening); has own telephone (Q89); and able to
hear on telephone (Q153).

1 1.4 Does not generally spend the day with someone
(Q93); bas someone to call in an emergency (Q88);
lives with others (demographic information from
initial screening); does not have 'own phone (Q89);
and has phone to use in building (Q90).

6

1

2, Need Met, Potential Problem
2.1 Does not tenerally spend the day with someone

(Q93); has someone to call in an emergency (Q88);
lives alone (demographic information from initial
screening); does not have fan phone (Q89); has
phone to use in building (Q90); and able to hear on
telephone (Q153).

2.2 Does not generally spend the day with someone
(Q93); has someone to call in an emergency (Q88);
lives with others (demographic information from
initial screening); does not have own phone (100);
and does not have phone to use in building (Q90).

3, Uncertain Need Mete Potential Problem
1 3.1 Does not generally spend the day with someone

(Q93); has someone to call in an emergency (Q88);
lives alone (demographic information from initial
screening); does not have'own phone (Q89); does not
have phone to use in building (Q90); and able to bear
on telephone (Q153).

4 3,2 Does not generally spend tbc day vith someone
(Q93); has someone to call in an emergency (Q88);
lives alone (demographic information from initial
screening); has own telephone- (Q89); and not able
to hear on telephone (Q153).

4 3.3 Does not generally spend the day with someone
(Q93); does not have someone to call in an emergency
(Q8$); and lives with others (demographic informa-
tion frtim initial screening).

I
4. Need Unmet, Current Problem

4.1 Does not generally spend t.lie day with someone
(Q93); has someone to call in an emergency (Q88);
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lives alone (deilographie information from initial
screening); does not have. own phone (Q89); has
phone to use in building (Q90); and not able to hear
on telephone (Q153).

2 4.2 Does not generally spend the, day with someone
(Q93); has someone to call in nu emergency (Q88);
lives alone (demographic Information from initial
screening); does not have own phone (Q89); and
does not have phone to use ig building (Q90).

13 4.8 Does not generally spend Me day with someone
(Q93); does not have someone to call in en emergency
(Q88); and lives alone (demographic informatioo
from initial screening).

7.

18 Omitted Due to Miming Data

Combined Emergency Assistence
Number Categories
1022 1. Need Met, No Apparent Problem

Need met, no apparent problem on both long term and short
term emergency assistance.

116 2. Need Met, Potential Problem
Need met, potential problem on either longterm or short
term emergency assistance br on both.

141 3. Uncertain Need Met, Potential Problem
Uncertain need met, potential problem on either long term
or short term emergency, asdistance or on both.

20 4. Need Unmet, Current Problem
Need unmet, current problem on either long term or short
term emergency assistance or on both.

18 Omitted Due to Missing Data

Food Shopping; Operational Definitions for Need Assessment.

The following definitions are based on the response patterns reported within
items 133, 135, and 136. The number of cases that is Included In each category is
presented on the left.
Q133. How much of eproblem is shopping for food and other things you need

around the houseis it a big problem, some problem or no problem at ail?
QI35. Who usually does the grocery shopping? (Get Relationship)
Q136. MA often is the food shopping done would you say it's as often as you'd

like, not quite as often as you'd like,er not nearly as often as you'd like?

Number , Categories

1121 -1. Need Met, No Apparent Problem
1.051 1.1 Food shopping done as often as would like (Q136);

and no problem with food shopping (Q133). '
70 1 1.2 Food shopping done as often as would like (Q136);

some problem with food shopping (Q133); and food
shopping done by self (QI35).

121 % Need Met, Potential"Problein
2.1 Food shopping done as often as would like (Q138)

some problem with food seopping (Q133); and food
shopping done by household member (QI35).

15 2.2 Food shopping done as often ea would like (Q136);
some problem with food chopping (Q133) ;and food

2
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4

53

8

14

24 2.3

2.4

7 2.5

46
t

2.6

11

10

31

1

8

shopping done by a "person outside of household
(Q135).
Food shopping done not quite as often as would like
(Q136); no problem or some problem with food
shopping (Q133); and fool shopping done by self
(Q133).'
Food shopping done not quite as often as would like
(Q136); no problem or some problem with food
shopping (Q133); and food shopping done by house.
hold member (Q135)!
Food shopping ,done not quite as often as would
liki (Q136); no problem or some probjem with food
shopping (Q133); and food shopping done by a
person outside of household (Q135).
Missing data on whether food shopping done as
often as would like (Q136). and no problem or some
problem with food shopping (QO3).

3. Uncertain Need Met, Potentril Problem 4,

3.1 Food shopping done not quite as often as wotild like
(Q136); and big prOblem with (hod shopping (Q133).

3.2 ' Food shopping done not'nearly as often as would
like (Q136); and no problem or some problem with
food shopping (Q133),

3.3 Food shopping done as often as would like (Q136);
and big problem with food shopping (Q133).

3.4 Missing data on whether food shopping done as
often as would like (Q136); and a big problem with
food shopping (Q133),

4. Need Unmet. Current Prohiem
4.1 Food shopping done not nearly as often as would

like (Q136); and a big problem with food shopping
(Q133).

Omitted Due to Missing Data

FoOd Preparation: Operatihnal Definitions for Need Assessment.-----1

The following definitions are based on the response patterns reported within
items 115-117, 126, 127 and 129. The number of eases that is included in each
category is presented on the left.

Q115: Who usually prepares your food? (Gqt Relationship)

Q116: Is there any reason why you could' not prepare your own food? (If Yes,
Specify)

Q147: At this present time, is getting the food prepared usually a mils:rower/4 i
little problem, or no problem at all?

Q1213: Fora lot of different reasons, people sometimes don't eat the right kinds of
food or don't get enough of the foo6 they should have.
Do you think there are times when you do not eat enough of the right

, kinds of foods?

Q127. About how often do you not eat enough of the right kinds of foodswould
you say you often dpn't cat the right kinds of foods, or sometimes don't eat
the right foods, or just once in a while don't eat the right foods?

Q129; Which of these statements best describes your usual eating pattern:

1. I usually eat regular weals and only rarely 3411,64 during the day. (Hem
many regular meals usually-1, 2, or 3?)

273-
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2. I usually eat one reguldr meal a day and snack quite a bit.
3. I usually skip regular meals and just snack all day long.

Number Categories,

1110 1. Need Met, No Apparent Problem.
818 111 Usual eating pattern is 3 regular meals (Q129); eats

right kinds of food (Q126); and no problem with
food preparation (Q117).

169 12 Usual eating pattern is 2 regular meals (Q129); eats
right kinds of food (Q126); and no problem with
food preparation- (Q117).

43 1.3 Usual eating pattern is either 2 or 3 meals (Q129);
once in a while' does not eat right kinds of food
(Q127); no problem with food preparationi(Q11'7);

. Either food preparation done by self (Q116)
Or could prepare own meals (Q116).

69 1.4 Usual eating pattern is either 2 or 3 regular meals
1' (Q129); eat right kinds of food (Q126); and little

problem with food preparation (Q117).
11 ,1.5 Usual eating pattern is either 2 or 3 regular meals

(Q129); missing data on whether persbn eats right
.kinds of food (Q126); add no problem with food

4' preparation (Q117).
125 ' 2. Need Met. Potential Problem .

19 ' 2.1 Usual eating pattern is either 2 or 3 regular Weals X-
(4120); eats right kinds of 'Mail (Q126); and big
problem with food preparation (Q117).

4 2.2 'Usual eating pattern is either 2 or 3 regular meals
(Q129); once in a while does not eat right kinds of
food (Q127); no problem with food preparation
(Q1 7); and cannot prepare own meals (Q116),

7 I 2.3 Usual eating pattern is either 2 or 3 regular meals
(Q129); once in a while does not eat right kinds of
food (Q127); and little problem or big problem with
food preparation (Q117).

47.:, ) 2.4 Usual eating pattern is 1 regular meal (Q129);
Either ea fight kinds of food (Q126) .. :

Or once in while does not eat right kinds of tood
(Q127); n problem or little problem with feed
prepsratio (QI17); ,.

Hitherto preparation done by self (Q116)
Or'could pare own meals (Q116).

4''34 2.5i Usual ea ng pattern is either 2 orn3 regular meals
(Q129) ; metimes does not eeit right kinds of
food (Q1 ; and no problem with food preparation

, -. (Q117). .
11 2.6 'Usual eat pattern is eithel 2 or 3 regular meals

. (Q129); som mes does not eat right kinds of food
(Q127); and little problem with food preparation
(Q117). ,°

3 2.7 Usual eating pattern is either 2 or 3 regular meals
(Q129ti missing data on whether person eats right
kinds of Mod (Q126); and little problem with food

I preparation (Q117). , i 0

46 .. 44 3. Uncertain Need Met, Potential Pioblem .
. 18 3.1 Usual eating pattern is either 2 or 3 regular meals

v (Q129); often does not eat right kinds of food (Q127);
.

O
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5 3.2

3 3.3

Le

17 3.4

a . 3.5
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andan no or little problem with food prepare*'
tion
*Usual eating pattern is either 2 or regular meals
(Q129); sometimes or often does not t right kinds
ottionfoo411(111.27); and big problem food prepara-

Usual eating pattern is either 2 ira 3 regular meals

foodwith,
(Q129); missing data on whetherVeze.!ts right
kinds of food (Q126); and big p
preparation (Q117).
U s u a l eating p a t t e r n is 1 r e g u l a r meal R129); some-
times or often does trot eat right kinds of food-(Q127);
and no problem or little problem with food prepara-
tion (Q117),
Usual eating pat 0 regular meals (Q129); eats
right kinds of f (Q126); and no problem with
food preparation (Q117).

5 4. Need Unmet...Current Problem
2 *- 4.1 Usual eating pattern is 1 regular meal (Q129); some-

times or often does not eat right kinds of food (Q127);
and big problem with food preparation (Q117).

3 4.2 Usual eating pattern is 0 regular meals (Q129); often
does not eat right kinds of food (Q127); and big
problem with food preparation (9117).

31 Omitted One to Missing Data
I
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Disenssion
Minas: Could the group that you described is having.all their needs
currently, met and no ,problems have included a group of severely im-
paired who are being taken care of by family members?

. ap
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Branch: Yes, we might have considered those severely impaired elders
who are being taken care of by family members to have their needs
currently met with no apparent problems. We did differentiate those
categorized as need currently met with no apparent problem into three
subgroups. il) Those who were self-sufficient, (2) those who relied on
a within household supportbsystem (which includes the group you
mention), and i3) those who relied on a support system outside their
households.

Shane: A. I understood the data, either the people were a lot healthier
in Massachusetts than are those in other national studies that have
been reported or you are using a diffitent definition of people in need.

Branch: That observation introduces a point I wOseld like to emphasize.
This study in Massachusetts is conceiligaigh the elders who have
unmet needs. They are about 3 to 7 percei of tile'population, anfl these
people definitely need intensive health care and social support services.
We should not neglect these people. The other studies yOu allude to
have focused on a more inclusive concept, namely all the peoplc with
needs, regardless of whether the needs being met or not. I would
emphasize that we need to concentrate the more restricted group,
those 3 to 7 percent of the elders with un et needs who require intensive
services, those elders who represent a manageable problem which can
be'solved by a correct apilication of existing resources. Those other
elders with met needs, such as those who have 'needs and have found i
someone to help them dress or dive who have needs and havesa leg
brace to help them walk following`, a stroke, those elders quite likely
do not want to be considered as part of the elderly who need help from ...

the social service sy stem. Conibining those elders with met needs with
those elders with unmet needs to yield one group in need frequently
serves to transform a manageable problem into an unmanageable one for
the program planners.

In general, the suggestion that the elders in Massachusetts are
perhaps demographically different from the national group is not sup-
ported

. . .
by the data, with the exception that the Massachusetts sample

underrepresented non-Caucasian elders. . .

Brehm: A point of clarification in terms of this discussion. Research
on disability within the working age population may show that there
is a distinction between impairment and working disability- where
impairment is the physical incapacity to perform and,disability is the
social incapacity to perform certain required functions.

Part of it relates, thengiven a medically- definable impairment
to what the expectations of the individual are and whit the expectations'
of the situation are. Someone who is incapable physically of doing much
may not define himself as disabled because he had no expectations of
beinable to to that mach. This becomes crystal clear when you are
dealing with the working age population/where there are many, many.
more people who are physically impaired than defining themselves as
being disabled. .1

4 A. ,
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Kovar: What happened to the people who were interviewed the first
time and not the second time?. Apparently.you lost onc.in eight? .

.1,
Branch: That is nearly correct. One in eight -would be 12.5 percent not
reinterviewed, whereas we actually had an 89 percent response rate for
the eligible time 2 respondents. Here are the numbers: AU 1,625 elderly
respondents from-time 1 were assumed eligible as time 2 respondents. A
total of 146 were sulAequently found Aheligiblc as noninstitutionalized
elderly in Massachusetts at time 2 (103 hid died during the interim, 26
had entered the long,tenn care institutional system, and 17 had moved
out ,of State). In total, 1,317 personal interviews were conducted with
the 1,479 eligible respondents, which is an 89 percent response rate.

Kovar: In your statements on the functional disability and what has
happened in the second point in time, it will matter considerably if those
who are lost to followup are different from thosd reinterviewed. That is
the only reason I was raising the point. Obviously those who have gone
into long-term care facilities may not have an unmet need, but they
have a need.

ABranch: Yes, but again, the number of people who went into long-term
care facilities was too small for us to do anything with statistically at
this time. We did collect information on them and they will not be lost.

\Kovar: Are you going to reinterview again?

'Branch: I hope so.

Siegel: In your calculations of the percentages indicating the
\probability of dying in 15 monthsthat is, before the next interview
was age taken into account or controllejl for in some way or.j ust ignored'?

ranch: Age was a statistically significant discriminator at that first
1 vel of analysis, but hot at the second level. Thatlis, age categorizeid
i i to 5-year intervals did not account for 1 percent of R-squared in

e regression analysis. Recall that we only had ice cases distributed
o er five categorie4. The fact that age did not reduce R-squared by 1
pc cent can be an artifact of MI insufficient sample size.

-
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SellAsses ent of Physical Function:
White and ck Elderly in the United States.
Ethel Shops, Ph.

Department of Sociolo
University of Illinois
Chicago Cirele.Campus
Chicago, IL 60680

In 1972 the Adult Development and Aging Bran' 8F the National
Institute. of Child Health and Human Development held a conference
on thi epidemiology of aging. The aim of that conference was testimu-

, late the use of epidemiologic methods in thetudy of aging itself. As
Adrian Ostfeld (1) pointed oqt in his introduction to tote conference
papers, aging was not a disease. Like disease, however, aging could be
operationally defined, and like disease, aging follows different natural
histories in different populations and in different settings. Ostfeld
noted that in studying aging using epidemiologin4ethods one could
concentrat,e..on either the correlates or the dete ants of the aging
process.

The present paper addresses itself to certain of the correlates of
aging in two poplilations: white and black Americans,, aged 65 and
over, livingloutside of institutions. As is well known). the life expec-
tancy of white women, the longest-lived group, was 76.6 years com-
pared to a fife expectancy of 71.2 years for women of black and other
races. For menu the comparable figures were 68.9 years for whites and
62.9 years for Wicks 'and Cher races. For survivors who reach the
age of 65, however, these did in life expectancy between the
races have almost vanished. Life expectancy at age 65 'was 13.4 years
for white men and 13.4 years for men of black and other races; 17.6
years for white women and 16.7. years for worn of black and other
racel By age 75, black sulevivors, An the average, could expect to
outlive their white contemporaries (2, 3).

Although life expectane,y of persons of black and other races and
of *liitei at ages over 65 is roughly comparable, it cannot be assumed
that the physical capacity of these two groups is also comparable. Are

'the two groups alike * their physical mobility, in their capacity for
self-carilthind in their reports of illness? Some answers to these questions
are given in this paper. Findings are reported in four general areas.
These are

1. The differences in physical` mobility between white aid black
Americans..

The 1975 survey of the *games supported by the Administration on) Aging,
grant number 90-A-369, and the Soda Security Administration, grant number .
10-P-57823. Gloria Heinemann had major responsibility for the preparsko4 of the
tabular data.
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2. The capacity for self-care of these two populations as measured
by their self-reports of activities. .

3. The relationship betweenIthe capacity for self-care and reports
of illnek, requiring as much as a ally in, bed, and between capacity
for self-care and the use of 'physicians. -

4. The rolationship between the capacity for self-care and increasing
age. .

, .
Methods

The data were Irawn from a 1975 nationwide probability sample
study of the noninstitutionalized population aged 65 and over. The
sample used in this survey is so designed that every eligible person, in
this instance, every person aged 65 and over not residing in an institu-
tion, has a predetermined chance of being located and interviewed.

insure that black elderly would be represented in the sample
in t it proper proportion to the total population, the samplia6.1esign
call for an over-samplg of blacks. In the final analysirlich case in

, the +pie was weighted by its location. The age and sex characteristics
of t jsample population agree almost exactly with the characteristics
of both the white and black aged populations as reported in the 1970
Census, although there is some slight underrepresentation of older
black men in the sample. Findings from the sample, however, may be
generalized w itlt confidence to the total elderly population of both

. races living outside of institutions..
About 5 percent of the White 'elderly and 3 pekek of the black

elderly were reported as residents in ifistitutions in the 1970 Census (4).
The ,proportion of the elderly living in institutions seems not to have
risen between 197e and 1975. sing data from the Current Population
Report, Siegel says.."Slightly less than 5 percent 9f the population
65 and over resided in institutions in 1975",(S).

Findings

Mobility of the aged.Table111-28 shois the results of a study of the
physical mobility of the American aged in 1975. In the total Inter-
view ed sample, 14 percent of the aged w ere'cla&sified as being restricted
in physical mobility, i.e. bedfast, housebound and,able to,go outdoors
only with difficulty.

In 1972, the National Center fortealtla Statistics, using somewhat
different questions, reported that about 17 percent of the noninsti-,
tutionalized elderly had some limitation of their mobility due to a
chronic condition. In the National C,enter analysis, 3 of every 10 of these
persons, about 5 percent of all elderly, were described as having limita-
tions sufficiently severe to keep them conked to the house. The
remainder, although able to leave thp house, needed the agistance of
anothe,r perspii or had to use help luch ,as a wheelchair (5): In the
present 1975 survey, however, persons confined to a 'wheelchair, who
were not totally bedfast, were classified as housebound. About 7 percentP"

, 9 ,
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Table 111-,28. . .
Physiial mobility -of the noninstitutional population aged 65 and over by sea and race: 1975 (percentage distribution)

'VP

Degree
w White's Blacks Totals

of mobility
Men Women All Men Women All Men Women All

Sample located: 3
Bedfast
Housebound . 4,
Ambulatory____,

3
6

91

3
8

89

, 3
7

90

6
5

89

3
10
87

4
8

88

2
6

92

3 3
8 7

89 90

*Total .. 100 100 100 . 100 100 100 100 100 100
N (weighted) (2, 468) (8, 573) (6, 039)3 (218) (325) (545)3 (3, 070) (4, 434) (7, 860)1

Sample interviewed:
Bedfast

.
2 2 2 , r .....- l 1 2 2 2

Housebound.__ 4 0 5 1 7 5 3 8 5
Ambulatory 95 91 93 07: 92 94 95 91 93

Can go outdoors with
-. difficulty 4 9 8 6 5 P 12 4 8 7
Can go outdoors with- .

out difilcuitF--- 91 84 86 92 75 81 91 83 86
Total. 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100' 100

N (weighted)__ (2, 127) (8,140) 18, 267) (177) (286) 4463) (2, 314) (3, 441) On 755)

t The total colum inductee persons armee other then whits and black 425 weighted cook it abo includes 1,051 welibted cases wbue ace b nottaws.
1 The Penman* of Walt respondents b bowl on ell ludot persons lowed. Interviste* with proxy respondenb were Muss for ell bedfast perms who could OM be Ida-

tiewed.Tbe twslolaget Mose ambulatory respondents In lila swept* keeled was estimated bun their propectiof Is the ample interviewed, sad from beelqtround
date on nonfesporidente mend be t OUT.

> Indudes cases where en Is nett whites, if welebted Wes, blacks, I wellibledclao: sad lad. (whites, blacks Ina unknown roo°°) Inn "11046 elm'

\
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of all persons interviewed in the preseht survey had !nobility limitations
so severe that. they were classified as either bedfast or housebound.

These report; 9f limitations of physical mobility among the elderly
population of the United States as a whole obscure the restrictions on
physical mobility reported by the black aged, particularly black
women. Eighteen percent of all blacks compared with 13 .percent of
all whites were restricted in their physical mobility. Among black
women, 25 percevit were restricted in their physical mobility, i.e., one
of ei-ery four aged black women were either bedfast, housebound, or
able to go outdoors only with difficulty.
Capacity for self care.An index score to measure the functional

ark

capacity- of black and white Americans is used in tables 111-29, 111-30,
and 111-31. This index differs from , the measure of sociobiological
functioning developed by Sidney Katz and his associates, the well.
kncri index of ADL, which is primarily concerned with assessments of
deficits in fitnction among sick people (6). Instead, the index focuses on
what may be called "degree of fitness to derive some measure of the i
ability of the aged person to perform those Wks which make hial inde-
pendent of others for personal care (7). The scores are based on the
old person's answer to six questions. (1) Carihe go out-of-doors? (2)
Can he walk up and down stairs? (3) Can he get about the house?
4) Can he wash and bathe himstlf?.(5) Can he dress himself and,put
onipoes? And finally (es) Can he cut his own toenails? Each respondent
is asked whether he can do each of these tasks without difficulty and
without assistance, with some difficulty, but still without the help of
another person, and finally, with difficulty and only with the help of

. another person. These questions on the physical functioning of the
aged designed to measure capacity for self-care have been used in na-
tional studies of the elderly in Belgium, Britain, Denmark, Israel,
Poland, and Yugoslavia as well as in the United States and their valid-
ity and reliability are well-established (8, 9)- Scores for functional ca-
pacity may range from zero or no reported limitations, to seven or
more. The higher the index the greater the incapacity.

While only 12 percent of all aged Americans have scores of three
cir more, which indicate some major limitations in their capacity for'
self -care, when this gross total is analyzed by race, 11 percent of whites
have sores of three or more compared to 21 percent of blacks. Women!
Irrespective of race, are more likely than men to be restricted in their
i apicity for self -care. Again, b ck Tomen are the most 'likely of all
persons to report limitations their capacity for self -care. One in .

every four of these women ha scores as high as three or more (See
table 111-29). . 1

Table 111-30 gives-the proportion of the elderly of each race
who report that they have difficulty with or are unable to perform the
various Physical tasks that make up the index of functional capaOty.
Fir this table it is Obvious that among thesebtasks,-two are especially

. cii cult for the American aged. Theg are "walking stair," and "cut-
ting toenails. Again, the differences between white and black elderly

i
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III-29.' - a
Capacity tot self-care, noninstitutional population aged' 65 and over by sex and rice ' (percentage donbution)

Index Score
Whites Blacks Total

Men Women" AU Men Women o All Men Women 411112

0
1 to 2
3 tos4 ,
6 to'6.
7 or more'

Total ,
'(weighted)

74
18
5
2

(8)
100

65
21

6
5
2

100

,, 89
20

8
4
1

! NO
(5,160)

59
29

7
5

( :)

100
(175)

34
38
10
11

7
100

(283) .

44
35
-9

8
4

100
(458) (2,

73
19
5
2

(1).
100
274) (3,

82
23

7
6
3

100
366)

67
21

6
4
2

100
(5, 840)N (2,1089) (3, 071)

.. .

Excludes What venom.
The tottd column lociudes.petsons of races other than white and black (11 weighted cases); and 14 weighted cases when; no Is not known.
Les than 1 person* alter rounding:

2
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are apparent. Twice as many blacks as whites have problem's in walking
stairs, and almost tw ice as many blacks as whites have problems in
cutting their toenails. Almost one in every. four whites and two in every
four blacks find stairs a problem, one in every five whites and one in
every three blacks has problems with his toenails. The other items in
this index, getting about the house, washing and bathing, dressing and
putting on shoes, are less difficult for older Americans; but in every
instance twice its many blacks as whites report that they have difficulty
in performing these common tasks. It should perhaps be noted, that, as
indicated by the reported problem with toenaircutting,* problems of
foot care are mentioned so often by old people that it is. difficult to
understand how broadspectrum podiatry services continue to be
excluded from coverage under health insurance for the aged.

There is a clear and expected ,relationship between index scores
of functional capacity and old peoples' reports that shey have spent at
least one day in bed because of illness during the past year, 4hd that
they have recently seen a doctor. able 111-31 shows these relatidnships
for all elderly and for ,whites spa blacks separately. One of every four
old people in the United States reported that they had spent at leatit-
a day in bed because of illness during the year before they were inter-
viewed. Those pdrsons whose incapacity 'scores were three or more,
however, here tw ice as likely- to have spent time in, bed a.s.perfons with
lower index scores. AgaiQ`, the difference between the two radii groups -

is apparent. slacks here almost twice as likely.iis whites to iepoirt some
time in bed because of illness. For all older people, higher index scores
were associated h ith greater recent use of iihysicians. Blacks were more
likely than whites to report a recent doctor visit, ibout 4 of every 10
blacks compared to 3 of every 10 whites reported such a visit.
Increasing age and cipScity for selfcare.As shown in table 111-32,
capacity for self care was found to decline with -the -age of the samples
cohort. At ages 65 to 69, only one person in 14 had an index scoretof
three or more. Among those age 80 and over,lhowever, one -person in
four had an index score of three qr more on the carracity.scale. Blacks
start out at ages 65 to 69 with Mgher index scores than whites awl-
these higher segres for.blacks continue tol each age group. However, the
older the colAts of blacks and whitK thiess the differences in ca. .
parity scores betheen them. For aps 65-to 69. blacks.ttre three times as
likely as,whites to have high scores; for ages 80 andeover, only 1)4 times
as likely. The decline in the differences in high scbres between blacks
and Alutes for advanced age cohorts can bcorrelated with, the decline
in the differences in life expectancy between the fwo races as survivors
age: One may speculate that, were valid reports available for pefsons
aged 90 and over, blacks would'havethc same or better ,reports of
physical function than their white contemporaries.

Table, 111-33 shows the proportion of persons of different ages
reporting difficulty with each of the items that make up the index of
capacity. the 'proportion of persons who report they have (lifficialty.
with a specifi4 task increases with age for both whites spa blacks At

9
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Table 111-110.4'
Percentage of persons aged 65 and over reporting difacrIty with common physical tasks by sex and race: 1975'

Percent with difficulty m.

Task , Whites Blacks Ittal3
Men Women Alf Men Women All Men Women

...

Walking stairs 16
.
26 22 32 51 ' 214 : 18 28 24

Getting about.tho house.. 3 9 6 5 18 13 3 9 7
Washing, bathing. 4 10 7

... 7 18 14 4 10 8.
Dressing, putting on shoes l 6 8 7 6 . 20 15 ' 6 f 9 8.
Cutting toenails f7 22 . 20 21' 44 .1. 36 17 24 .21
N (weighted) (2, 089) (8, 071) (5, 160) (174) (284) (468)% (2, 273) (3, 367) (5, 640)

&dada beast venom Uchida housetaund venom who cannot do physica14aski at A.
*The total aolunta *lad, puma of race other than white sad black (U weighted eland and la weltbted nuaawbecallo.xda not known.
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Table 111-31;* 4
Illness and use of doetor, persons aged 65 and over by capacity scores and race: 1975

Illness, use of doctors
Whites Blacks All

0 to 2 3 All 0 to 2 3+ AU 0 to 2 3+ All

Percent illia.bed in past year--
N (weighted)
Percent who saw doctor with-

in past month
kf (weighted)

22
(4, 576)

30
(4, 568)

47
(686)

47
(582)

24
(5,160)

32
(5,150)

33
(3585

38 .

(350)

64 .40
(99) (458) (4,

,, 60 43

i -0(99) (456) (4,

22 50
956) (683) (5,

30 49
946) (680) (5,

26
640)

33 s

627) a

Exchirlesbedtast proms.
The totals la thesecolumns includes rocas other Cow white and klock (l1 velghtod cases). and 14 wolsbtod cases whets MO Is not known,
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Table 111-32.
Capticity for self-care by age, sex, and race, noninstitutional population aged 66 and over. 1975' (Pore Plage
distribution)

Degree of mobility

65to09:

Whites

.

o to 2 94 94
3 plus 6 8

Total 100 100
N (weighted). (804) (1,107)

0to 74; -
0 to 2 94 88;
3 plus 6 12

s Total 100 "'" 100
N (weighted). (615). (848)

75 to 79:
0 to 2 93 82
3 plus 7 18

.
Total r - 7 100 100

N (weighted)__.,_, (379) (533)
80 and over:

Blacks All t

94
8

92
.10

77
23

83
18

100 100. 100 100
(1,911) (73) (113) (186)

90 (') 78 86 1

10 (1) 22 14

100 (3) 100 100
(1,463) (47) ' (68) (115)

86 (1) 59 70
14 (') .. 39 29

100 (3) 100 100
ig12) (28) (51) (79)

i I

a
93 92 93 . r

6 8 7 2o'
OR

100 100 100
(887) (1, 220) (2,107)

94 87 90
8 13 10-

100 100 100
(662) (920) (1,582)

92* 80 ss
s 20 , 15

.
100 ' 100 . 100

(407) (591) (998)
.

_ - - -, .

0 to 2 . 87 74 77 ° (3) 4 67 65 83 73 77

1 Pia* '..-4 15 26 22 (3) 33 . 35 17 ' 27 23
. ;

.Total 100 100 , 100 (3) 100 100 100 100 100'
N 4weIghted),. ,.4. ( 291) . __:.(.5SS)_-___(8.24,1--.. (27) (51) , . (784 318) .(634)-- -4952)---

I Szeleasi bedfast venom . .,

'Tao totab In Mao columns IWO* pumas of roses other than white and black 01 erediated oasts): sad 14 sfefththd 011$;$ WINE. $$$$ not known.
$ POiCOABOI apt competed where toe Is liss than ath .#,
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Table 111-33.
Percentage of persons aged 65 and over reporting difficulty with com-
mon physical tasks by age, sex, and race: 1975

e

Age and task

Percent reporting difficulty 3

Whites Blacks

Men Women All

65 to 69:
Walking stairs
Getting about

the,house .
Washing and

bathing
Dressing, putting

on shoes......-
Cutting toenails--
N (weighted)

70 to 74:
Walking stairs. .
Getting aboht

the house. .
Washing and

15 15

4 4
4 6

4 5
11 10

(804) (1,107)

15
..-

2e

I 7
I

15

4

5

5
10

(1, 911)

19

4

bathing 3 7 5
Dressing, putting ,

on shoes 3 6 1 5
Cutting toenails - 19 20 19
N (weighted) (615), (848) (1, 463)

75 to 79:
Walking stairs.___ 14 34 ; 25
Getting about

the house 2 10 -"1
Washing and

bathing,. 4 , 12 8
Dressing; putting

on shoes 6 10 8
-ebtting.tocnails.- 20 27. 24
N (weighted) (379) (533) (912)

-80 plus: ,

Walking stairs-- 26 46 39
Getting about

the house 5 ' 17 13
WaShipg and t

4. bathing 7 18 14
Dressing, putting i.,

in shoes' 14 16 16
1 Cutting toenails-. 25 42, 37

N (weighted) (291) .(383) (874)

Men Women 4,411

27

3

5

6

44

13

14.

21

3/

9

10

15
15,, 40 30

(73) (113) (186)

,1 (3) 52 42

(1) 15 10

(') 12 8

(3) 10 8
- (3) 37 28
447) (68) (115)

(3)
-

58 , 50

(3) '26 . 19

(8) 24 19

e .6) 2Z 17
(3) ' 48 '41

(28) (51) (79)

(3) ° 60 58

(3) 25 , 19

(3) , 29 26

' (a) 28 23
(3) 58 54

, ,(27) , (61) (78).

Excludes bedfaes persons, excludes races el ber than white and black .11 weighted chisel . and IS *hated
cases where race is nor known. a.

I Sates uompUtett et: the bask of the lumber et slim tie temondeala who answered each of these questions.
rie Woe for each rate therefore eirlessilithtly The number et "no artiness ranged from 0 to IS. An netn1tance
did lees than 110pement of the respqnderita answer a question. o

. s Percentages not computed where base is leas than fa.
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A

, least 1' of every 10 whiles ad 2 of eve& 10 blacks age'a^so and over
has problems getting gbotrt,the house; washing and bathing, and dress-.
ing and putting on shoes. The more comeon complaintsproblems
with stairs, problems with cutting toenailsare 'reported by 4 of every
10 whites and to 6'of every 10 Blacks in this age grotip.

4 4'

Table 111-34gives the relationship between the age of older jleople
and their reports that they hivie spent at least f day in bed because- of
illness during the Past year, and their 'reports of their jsits to doctors.
,In ihterpretihK this table, itsho,uld be recalled that the most physically
deteriorated and frail-Old 'people, nsually aged 80 plus, are likely to be
iristitutionalizedland thus excluded from this study. It is perhaps for
this 'reason that there is no marked increase with age in the proportion ;

,df,persons who" said tlitit they had spent at least a day in bed because
of illness during the Kevibus yeagr`S.imilarly, amolig whites there is no
Mashed increase with ake of those wiinsaid they 1,04,4seeh a &don.
&Wing the' nitkih before theirinterview,..Blacks are Wis likely to 'be f .

' institutionalized than whites: The reports for blacks show the expected.
hicreale with age in the prqpegion who haye seen a doctor during the
past month. Women, whether white' or pla'cit, are more likely than men
to report that they have seen a aoctor. Once,apin, black women "are
niore,likely than white wom %n to be.ill and more likely ,thlin whites to
report that they have seen a Physician.

ale

7

Summary and iniure
The findifigs from a national su ey of older Americans show that black,
Americans ace more restricted than %hies in physical - mobility, that'
black Americans are less ,able than *hips to care for 'their physical
needs; that blacks are more likely tban whites Co have illiiesses which
kee p them in bed; and that blacks are Inoel likely than white's to report
recent contacts with a doctor. Black women appear to be the most in-
'cap ad tate+ group in the nohinstitutionalized aged population, those
most likely to be restricted in mobility and thoginiost in need of help in

; the activities 'related to self -carp.
With advan& in age, the physicittlifferences between black and

white cohorts appear to becoine less, but at least 1 ofeverY 'AO whites
' and 2 of every 10 blacks in the group crier 80 has problems in getting

about the house, washing and bathing, and dressing and putting on shoes.
Thi, data in 'this roport,point as at' least two important arets for

both research and 'policy consideration. The first is, What can be done
to improye the physical fanctismink of order AmericEns?,About* one-
fifth of the population over 05 is now over 80 (4.5 million persons). By
the'year 2000, his expected t at th)se.9ier $O will total 6 tpillion per--
gons, If there is no major ch .inthe capacity by self care among this
se of the agda during the next two decades, the demands forionle
he home health aids to assist the pier-eighties in the activities

t, of d ,-rliving will, be enormous.
These demands for help will bti further increased by changes in'

family structure and 4E44 and by 6%3 increased labor force participation
s"
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Table III-34_ %
:.,

Illness and use of doctors, persons aged 0 and over, by age, sex, and race: 1975 2 t/
4

. MSS. use of doctors
1

Men - Women All

65.49 20-74 75-79 .80+ All ,65-69 70-74 73-79 80+ All 65-69 70-74 75-79 80+ All

Er
Percent 1U Inbed In past /eau

. 't 7 .
t .

WNW. ..... $ 22 22 19 22 21 (30 -' 23 25 26 27 21 23 22 25 24
N ( weighted) (804) (61S) (379) (296 (2.089) (1,107) (UM (383) (583) (3.OW) (1,911) (1,463) (912) (874) (5.160)
Blacks.: . ... M (2) (3) (3) 38 " 49 . 41 IN 44 44 43 37 37 40 40
N (weighted) (73) (47)- (28) (27) (175) (113) (68) (51) (52) (186) (113) (79) (79) (459)

Percent who saw dostor within past meth: .
..(284)

Whites....--- --------- 29 $11 31 32 30 31 32 '. ag - 32 33 80 32 36 32 32
N (weighted) ... (SOW 004 (379) (131) (2.083) (1.107) (801) (532) (580) (3.0W) (1,911) (1,457) (911) (871) (5.150
Blacks.. . ..,. 19- (2) (2) (2) 35 . , 47 44 64 39 45 - 36 . 47 .55 42 43
NOvplabted) (73) (47)' (28) (27) (17$1 Olt (6) (50) (52) (712) (185) p14) (78) (74) (457)

I Exclude; bedtest pendns excludes MO othrt than white and black (11 weighted Cases); and 14 weighted eases whem race Is not known.
* Percentages not computed where tun Is lets than 60. .,. . .
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of women rho to this stage have acted as unpaid family helpers in the
care of the elderly (10). There is an obvious need to decrease the in-
cidence and severity of disabling conditions among the aged. All possi-
ble means of education, preventilin and treatment should be explored
in an effort to achieve these goals (U).

Another finding of this research has more immediate applications.
It is apparent'that reports of the health status of the elderly which
group all Americans toget er obscure the special health problems of

'minority groups, blacks an probably others. It is obvious that the
health problems of blacks and whites differ, but what then of aged
Americans of other ethnic groups nithin the American scene? We need
'to disaggregate summary data in order to know more about the health
situation of special minority groups among the aged, and more about
the health status'of older Americans of different ethnic backgrounds and
cultures. By c.onnaring these groups, ne can, learn .shish differences in
physical functioning irl old age appear to bethe result of different na-
tionality and cultural backgrounds and which appear to be primarily
age-related. . .
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Discussion .
Adelman: With regard to your functional index, Dr. Shanas, how can
You make distinctions between actual functional loss and other param-
eters such as lack of desire for self-care, desire for interact:on with
other people, or practices of the physicians that they choose?

Shanas: There are a series of questions in the index which serve to
define the categories. In'the case of the bedfast, the/ absolutely do not
get out of bed. Whether this is because they do not want to get out'of
bed or it is too cold or for some other reason, I cannot say. In the case of
the housebound, the respondent has to have been in the house for at
least 6 weeks. There area series of questions about that. These questions
have been used in national studies thrbughout the world, and aRpar-
ently, they do discriminate for gross categories. People behave quite
differently if they are bedfast or housebound: If anyone does not want
to do something and says he cannot do it, then effectively he cannot
do it. .. ,

Gittenberg: I think there are three different questions involved in that
problem. One is, does the person do it, the second Is can he; the third
is, what does he say? I do not think you can actually separate the results
of your questions in describing who can get out of bed Rd who cannot.
Our center interviewed some elderly and they say, "I an; bedbound or

housebound," and when asked why, they say "the doctor told me."
Actually, in a questionnaire, I do not think there is any way of dis-
tinguishing the sensation of being hoysebound from being really house-
bound. Also, you do not know what they did last leek, last month, or
last year. 0

Shanas; I first started to use some of these interviews as for back ab
1956 when we interviewed a. national sample of older people and a
national sample of persons other than spouses who were taking care
of them. This was a validation study. When people,say they. absolutely
cannot do something, a number of them say that no one helps and-that
they do it themselyes.

I would not say that, for any one persctn, this index is predictive,
but for gross categories, it works very well. This group might be inter-
ested in something that Sidney Katz and I are considering jointly.
Dr. Katz, together with Austin Chinn and others, did the originatwork
on the devaoprnent of an index of the activities of daily living. He has
had some demonstration studies in Michigan where he is trying to figure
out different packages for use among people who need home care or
are.getting home care.

We are trying to work out a mini-index of activities of daily living
that will compare with my data and use his findings to make national
projections on oursdata. his research is interesting and informative.
We hope to use this national study to make some national cost predic-
tion* for various service paekkges.

.Branch: What were your sample sizes for each category?

9
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44 ,
Shanas: We used a complicated weighting scheme in which we had
different sampling ratios for census tracts, depending on their proportion
of blacks We also used a weighting scheme for individual households.
In ,the end, the unweighted sample included almost 500 blacks and
about 1,600 whites, for a- total population of 2,100 interviewed. The
weighted population was 5,743. This is one of the largest samples of
older blacks available for this kind of analysis.

Branch: The screening task must have been tremendous.

Shanas: Yes, the screening task was. Although I do not have the ma-
terial here, I believe we screened about 11,000 households.

Branch: Looking at table 111-29, I do not see how your index score is
indicated You said that the 12 percent of the elderly with index scores
of 3 or more were a target group. Have many of' these people perhaps
solved their problem? As long as they have solved it, they don't have an
unmet need. There are times When it appears that the elderly have
more problems than they actually do. I think this is part of the point I
was trying to make with some of my data.'

Shunts: If you recall, persons who could only perform the tasks with
difficulty and only with the help of another person were scored higher.
I think some persons have solved their problems. When you ask them
who helps with-this task that they cannot clit at all, it turns out that
the individual does it for himself. But many of them have not solved
this. What we are trying to do, and I know what yod are trying to do in
Massachusetts, is to zero in on the individuals in the target group.

Branch: I found one other interesting thing by asking a foliowup
question If a person was receiving help from another person, we asked
if he or she was getting'enough help. We foAnd that about half of the
people who were receiving help said that they needed even more than

u
they were getting. In most other studies, if a

of having solved
is receiving help,

he-or she is automatically categorized in the grou$
his or her problems.

Gruenberg : I would like to ask whether you would agree that when you
start a, study like this, you want to find a target population of these
sere (Ts' At other times, you are interpreting your data about the fre-
que ey of these phenomena in blacks and whites. If you really want
to ow about frequency phenomena, you should not exclude the
insti utionalized population.

You should go about this study somewhat differently, if you want
Jo ggi your target population. It seems tome that if you focus on
unmet needs; you have to focus on the data gathering point at the
sampling point. You did not take institutionalized populations, pre-
stun bly, because you are trying to find unmet neede in the community.

Sh naa: Yes.

r
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Groenberg: Your data, showed a mych

t
higher preTalence of need among

: blacks.' Perhaps blacks have more problems than whites outside the .

institution. Maybe the difference was lnide,. lip by the,proportion' of
blacks amid Iwytesin .'youpstudy.° .

. .. ... ,t
Mania: Not really. The differences are net so vast. i.

,, #' , .
Groenberg: Yes, bttit the problems are math more °boyars in nursing
homes: .

. .
41fleas: No,.n44 necessarily: . . r

Brehml Wh'en you are doing a b tady with a small sample, you can talk
about those: who are in an institution and those who are outside ..the
institutions. When you are doing amajor nationwide survey, the sam-
pling problems are so enormous In trying to coordinate an institu-
tionalized and a nnninstitutionali4ed population that they are tradi-
tionally ,done inItwo different studies. -

Shaoas: We need: the National Center for Health Statistics to dy the
institutional study. ,

. - .

Costa; Dr. Shawls, you talked about the Cornell medical index yielding
some information on functional health status: Would it be more.ac-
curate to say that your, measure and Dr..Branch measure-should be
termed self-reported capacity as opposed to functional capacity?

Shhnas: I call it functional capacity!

Costa: The distinction I am trying to get at is self- reported capacity
rather than actual, measurable Unction. ,

Kovar:I want to respond to Dr. Gruenberg,'s question. He is right that
weliave. to look for comparability in data collection in that'we survey
and interview the noninstitutionalipd population. using a different set

.of procedures and questionaires Van we use for the institutionalized
population. There is no argument bout, that.

However, the problem of lacking comparable data for the entire
target population is,grealer than that. The National Center for Health
Statistics does not colletrdata in any long-terr4 institutions, except in
the nursing homes. There are elderly people in other long-term institu-
tions, State and county mental hospitals, VA hospitals,.homes for the
retarded, and hoMes for the aged and. we havesvery little information
about their needs for care. .

problem which u may net be aware of is that even though we do
One of the lblems is the lack of a good sampling frame. Another

ro
surveys in the community population and in the nursing homes, we do
not have permission to actually interview the residents of the homes.
Therefore, reporiing in the community is primarily self-reporting or
family reporting. In the nursing homes, it is an administrator, a nurse,
or someone else repOrting on the resident. So that is another data
problem. It makes it extremilly difficult even when we want to put the

. .
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, .

tivb segments together. We on't know whether we aro getting the. same
kind of information.

Technically, it is poss ble to collect comparable data. Adminis-
4 tratively; it is difficult. But you are'right, Dr. Gruenberg. However, I

do not think the difference in the proportion of black and white elderly
people who are in institutions would change Dr. Shanas' conclusions.
Including the institutionalized population might affect the magnitude
of the differences; I don't think they would be eliminated.

Closing Remarks by Chairperson Judith Cohen, Pb. D .

I thin it is only in fesesjrch like this, which combines levels of
analysis, that we n begin to understand how responsts to the environ-
mental circumhtanc described fit together. I was somewhat surprised
by some of Dr. Eas1 s findings that, in fact, things did not necessarily fit
together in the same people or the expected pattern. For example,
hospitalization experience was not necessarily associated w ith reporting
of negative psychological outcomes. As long as we look at these outcomes
one at a time, we may have no problem statistically, but we may not

b have much insight either.
Another theme of importance for further research might be illus-

trated by an alternative interpretation .of your findings on the inter-
viewer', assessment of how people were doing. What we are really trying
to understand is a process of adaptation. We are much better at identi-
fying impingements that we think require aptation, than we are
measuring or understanding the rireces: of coping with them. I just
wondei if the interviewer was seeing hings about coping that the
subject could not necessarily express accurately. I do not know, it is a
guess, no more than that. But Ltilink that side of the process remains
to be developed and the descriptive measures worked on much more

'`than we have up to now.
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Session IV
.

ITemographic Trends and Health
Care Implications
Opening Remarks by Chairperson Don C..Gibson, D.V.M, M.P.H.
In this session, disoission will center around an information base for
the application of epidemiologic methods. This base includes thp ex-
pected demographic changes of the aging population, their need fol. and

of health care and the financing of this health care.
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Recent and Prospective Demographic Trends for the
Elderly Population and Some Implications for Health
Care
Jacob' S. Siegel*

'Population Division
U.S. Bureau of the Census
Washington, D.C. 20233

Although the aging process goes on steadily throughout life, the term
is commonly employed to refer to the changes in later life, following
the reproductive age period. Aging proceeds at different rates for
dif,rent individuals if we define it in physiological or functional terms
rather than Merely chronological terms. For some, the signs of physio-
logical deterioration or the ability not to function independently come
earlier than for others, but they inevitably appear for all as time passes.
Demographically, rowever, aging is defined essentially in terms of
chronological age, on the, assumption that for large populations the
aging process, functional age, and physiological age follow chronological
age closely.

For convenience and simplicity, in the presents discussion of the
demography of aging, the age range 65 and over as a whole is employed
as the principal basi,, for identifying and describing the elderly popula-
tion (1). It is important to note, however, that the older' population is
not a demographically homogeneous group. Although there is the same .

chronological "distance" between ages 65 and 85 as there is between
45 and 65, the demographic "distance" is quite different. If we comparte
the population SO and over with thepopulition 60 to 69, for example,
we find Tany sharp differences with respect to such characteristics as
health, living arrangements, marital status, work status, income, edu-
cation, kinship support, and use of leisure time.

I

-

Number and Proportion of Elderly Persons

The age group 65 and over is expected approximately to ,double in
size between 1976 and 2020, moving from 23 million in 1976 to 34
million in 2000 to 45 million in 2020 (table 117-1) (2). In this period, all
age segments of the elderly population lire expected to grow rapidly,
particularly the extreme aged. We should haire about 17 million persons
75 and over and about 5 million 85 and over in the year 2020. The
accuracy of projections of population numbers for the older age groups
is dependent largely on the accuracy of the projections of mortality,
particularly at the older ages; the projections of population numbers
do not depend u n future projections of births. This suggests that we
can have a fair ( gree of confidence in the general level of the popula-
tion and the gro h rates shown.

*The' views expressed in this paper do not necessarily reflect the pcsition of
the U.S. Bureau of the Census.
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Table IV-1.
Total population in the older ages and decennial increases: 1950 to 2040
tivunbers u, theinands. isekeits .u.d .prteetteem as of July 1. Figures Ma to the leial pepulative of the ..0 wain arid butin44 Culumbia. A minus sign Jealous n de
mast. See textiOr iplanalionofserias 1,11. and Tit)

60 years and over 63 years and over 70 years and over 73 years and over 85.years acid over

Year

RSTIMATE3

190._ ...... _ _._... _ ,,, ..
la .__....... .......... ..
1 .. ._ .._.... ....... ..
1976'---- ....... _..,....

Increase An U1=110111 inCreaSe in Increase
prellAtienr diteCade preceding decade preceding decade preceding decade preceding decade

Number Aflame% Percent Number Anieunt Potent Number Anieunt Perctot Number Amount'. remelt Number Amount l'erceut

ROJECT1ONS I

i .

18,910 (9 (I) 12,327 (I) (I) 7,348 (1) (1) ''''' 3,01 (4) -(9 590 (1) (I)
24828 5,328 28.8 10.675 4,278 34.0 10,394 3,048 41.5 5.821 1,717 ' 44.0 040 350 ' 59.3
*753 4,925 20.7 20,047 3.412 29.5 13.063 2,671 14.7 '7,400 1,970 35.2 1,432 492 :523
*244 (I) (9 22,934 (9 (9- 14,654 (I) (9 64741 (9 (1) 1.968

. (I) (I)
,,

4
. a

34.724 5,971 20.8 24,927 4,840 24.1 16,227 3,102 K2 9,434 1.834 24.1 2,291 862 60.2
40,184 5 , 460 15, 7 2 9 , 8 2 4 4 , 8 9 7 19.6 19, 8 0 3 3 , 5 7 6 240 12.021 2 , 5 8 7 27.4 2 , 881 5 8 7 2&4441,973 1,789 4,3 31,822 1,998 0.7 22,630 2,821 14,3 14,388 2065 19.7 3,756 875 50.4
49,850 7,877 18.8 34,837 3,013 i 9.5 23,211 581 2.6 15,000 674 4.7 24,573 819 21.8
63,205 13.415 20P0 45,152 10,20 29.5 20, as 5,915 25.5 10,975 1,915 127 4,774 201 , 4.4
70.737 7.472 11.8 53,024 0,922 22.0 '37,93( 8,810 30.2 23,170 6,195 3645 5,681 9ai 18.0
10,808 -931 -1.3
88,368 -2,171 -3.1 54,92.5 -99 -0.2 40,774 22838 7,5 0,907 4,737 20.4 7,980 2,290 40.5
71,443 706 1.0

Not applicable.
DitO date of projections is July 1,1976.

Source. CJ 3. Rumen of the Census, 'Torrent Population Reports," series P-25, see. 311, 519, 614,613, and704.
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When we consider thegoportiott of elderly persons in the total.
population, however, we can have Much less confidence in the figures.
They are directly affected by projections of the total population, and
hence of fertility, as well as by projections of the elderly population.
It seems likely Ay, more likely than it.did a few years ago, that the
proportion of the aged in the total population witl continue to rise.
The rise may not be a steady one because of the probable fluctuations
in future fertility, but two of the three series of projections published
by the Census Bureau (those haying lower fertility) show a fairly
steady rise in the proportion and all of the projected range for the
proportion is above the level of 1976. r-

If fertility moves -toward replacement level (fertility somewhat
above thiliwel of 1976) between 1976 and 1990 (series II projections)
(3), we can expect 15.5 percent of the population to be aged 65 and
over in the year 2020 as compared with 10.7 percent in 1976 (table IV-2
and figure 1V11). The proportions 65 and over corresponding to the
population projections based otk. below-replacement fertility (series III)
and above-replacement fertility's (sines I) are 17.8 and 12.7 percent,
respectively As fertility decreases, the proportion of the aged tends
increase The series of projected percents 65 and over to 2020, including
the projected range, are aS follows:
Ye4r: Percent

1976 10. 7
1980 11.2 (11.1-11.4)
1990 12.2 (11. 7-12. 6)
2000 12.2 (11:1-12. 9)
2010 12.7 (11. 1 -13.9)
2020. 15. 5 112. 7-17. 8)

If fertility continues at current lo* levels and mortahty declines
moderately, as is assumed the percentage of-elderly persons can be
expected to be close to the highest percentage, 18 percent., for the year
2020 shown in the most recent set of population proipetions. A sharp
vise may occur in the 2010-2020 decide because of the entry-of the
'1945-60 baby-boom cohorts into the aged population. There may be
only a modest rise in the proportion after 2020, and particularly after
2030, as a result mainly of the decline M the lumber of births after 060..

Fertilityais expected to be a more important determinant oTshifts
in the age structure of the population than mortality. Both recent
changes in the birth rate and shifts in the numbers of births-63 years
earlier jointly affect the proportion of 'elderly. Large reductions in
mortality occurring mainly at the older ages could contribute to mod-
erate increases in the percentage of the elderly, however. If on the
other hand,ertility rises and mortality declines very little at the older
ages in future years, as is possible, the proportion of elderly personrin
the population may stop rising and may even decline.

The older pi:ovulation has generally been getting older and is ex-
pected to continue doing so for a few decades. For example, the pro-
portion of persons in the age group 65 and over who are 75 and-over is
now rising and will4eenernily continue to rise until at least the year

2;?3

b.
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Table 11T-2. .' .
Ascent of the total populatioh in the older ages, by sex: 1950 to 2020

.,

(Estimetes and projections es of July 1. Based on tools including Armed Forces overseas.
.See OA for *visitation et series I. U. and III) o . .

Age and sex

11
1950 1960 1970 1976

' II

ALL RACES
Both sexes:

60 yeartMd over 12. 1 11 2 ,14. 1 15:0 15. 8
65 years and over 8. 1 9.3 9.9 10.7 II. 2
,70 years and bver. 4.8 5.8 14 6.8 7.3
75 Tears and over. 2.6 3.1 17 4.1 4.2
85 years and over... 0.4 0.5 0.7 0.9 1.0

Male: 1.

50 years and over. 11.8 12.4 )r2.6 13.1 13.6
65 years and over. T. 7 & 5 8.5 9.'0 9.3
70 years and over. 4.5 5.2 5.3 5.5 5.8
75 years and over. 2.3 2.7 3.0 3.1 3.1
85 years and over. _4.. i 0.3 0.4 .r0.5 0.6 0.7

Female:
60 years and over.. a . 12.5 14.1 15.6 11 8 . 17. 8
85 years and over... 8. 8 10.0 11.2 12.3 13. d
70 years and over_ 5.2 13 T. 5 & 1 '8. 8
75 years and over 2.8 3.5 4.4 5.0 5.3
85 years and over. t. 0. 5 0. 6 0.9 1.2 1.4

S

ProjeCtions I

1980 2000 : 2020

" RI aIn_g_e "

15. 5-15. 7
111 1-11. 3
7:2-7.4
4.2- 4.3
1.0- 1.0

13.,5 -13.7
9.3- 9.4
5.7-5.8
3. 1-3.2
0.6-9,

a 4-17. 7
12.9 -13, 1
& 7- 8.8
5.3-5.3
1. 4- 1.4

11 1 14. 8-17. 1 21. 8 17. 9-25.0
12. 2 lb 3-12.9 15.5 12. 7-17. 8
8.7 &O- 9.2 10.0 &2-11.5.
5,5 5.1- 5.9 5.9 .4.8- 6.7
1.4 1.3- 1.5 t 6 1.3- 1.9

13.8 12. 7-14. 7 19.3 15. 7-22. 3
10.0 9. 2-10. 7 13.2 10.7 -15.2
6.8 12-7.2 8.0 6.5- 9.2
4.0 17- 4.2 4.3 3.4- 4.9
0.8 948-19 0.9 0.8- 1.1

18.3_ 11 0-19. 3 24.1 20. 0-27. 5
14. 3 11 2-15. 1 17.8 14.7 -29 3
10.5 9.7 -11. 1 12. 0 9. 9-13. 6
7.0 6.5-7.4, 7.4 1 1-& 4
2. 0 1.9- 2. 1 2. 3 1, 9- 2. 6

JI Doe dale of projecitoni is July 1,1718.

Source: O.S. Buresmet the Canon, "Current Population Reports," sotto P-26, nos. 311, 519, 614, 843, and 706.
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Figure IV-1. t ;
Percent of the,total populatint-ot.the older ages: 1920 to 2020.

Note: Points are plotted for Years ending in zero except for 1976.

Soarer Table I V-2 and Count Poputeloon &pore*. stiles P2S, Nos. 311. 619. 614.613. and Mt.

. . .

2000. In 1976 the proportion was 38 percent. In the year 2000, we can
expect the proportion to be about 45 percent (table IV-3). It is thew
likely to fall back to about 38 percent again in 2020 as the larger cohorts
born m the high fertility period following World War II enter the
younger segment of the group, 65 to 74 years.

.

- --Aged Dependency Ratios t.a.
4 . ..

The ratio of the number of elderly per.sons (65 and over) to the number
of personq of the usual working ages (18 to 64), a rough reflection of the
balance of elderly "dependents" to "producers:" more than dolibled
between 1920 and 1960, It had been barely rising since then and is
expected to continue increasing slowly in the next several decades
(table IV-4). The ratio was 18 per 100 perions,18 to 64 in 1976, may
rise slightly to 20 by 1990; where it may remain for a few decades, and
then should rise sharply (26 in ,2020, series II) as the postwir birth
cohorts reach 65 years.of age,

At present, about three-quarters of the person;;; 65 and over have 1
at least one living child, but only t small proportion of elderly persons

..-
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Table 1V-3.
Percent distribution

[

of the populaiion

.
Age

d
65 yeirs and lover by age: 1950

.
.

1950 1980 ' 1970

to 2020

1978

-

Projections

1
E

. .

/
.

. 1980 1990 '2000 2010 2020.

years and over 4 1011 0 100. 0 .100. 0 Ka 0 100. 0 loct 0 4100. 0 100.0) 100. 0

p.65 to 89 yeats-is, , ..- 40. 7 37.7 35.0 46. 1 34. 9 33.6 2.8. 9 33.4 .. - 35.'4
70 to 74 years-1.. . 27.8 28.6 27.2 25.8 27. 3 28.1 15.19 23. 4 28. 9

F75 to 79 years- s_,- 17.4 18.5 19.2 . 17.7 17.3 18.4 20.1 17.0. 18 8
t 80 to 84 years- 9.3 9.0 11.5 11.9 11.3 12.2 13.3 13.1 10.2
,,85 years and over . 4.8 5.6 7.1 8.6

.
9.2 9.7

: .
11.8

. .
13.1 10. 6 .

t

8ource:13.8. Bureau oath. Canon "Current Population &pate stales P-RS, Nos. anoint 614, ataann 706

:r

- 31'
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Table W-4.

4, - 295

'Familiid aged dependency ratios and societal aged dependency ratios.
1920 to .2020'

I figaresAge,ehown for MY 1 of the year indicated. Ratios tor 1940 and later years include Armed Forces
overseas.,

4

YerYear

Population 65
to 79 years

Popuiation 65
years and over

population 45
to 49 years

Population 18
to 64 years

Estimates: '
1920

1930
1940..
1950
1960
1970
1976.

Projections)
1980.
1990
2000 '
Range

2010

Range

2020

e'Rang

_

../

P.

i

.
{

aos.

IL.

IL

1--

..*

0. 76
0.82
0.95
1. 16
1,29
1.35
1. 56

1. 80
1. 68
.

1.A5

1.27

.2.16

. 08

. 09

. 11

. 18

. 17
.17'
. 18

18

20

20
. 20

20
. 19
.21

, . 26
. 28
. 29

*

Source V s puma otthe Census. COMM otPoPtilation. 1930, Glestrat Repert, rol. II, table?, and "Current
Population Reports," series P-29, nee. 311, 519. 614. 043, and 704. unpublished Opts for age grow:44549 for
Years 2010 and 2020.

live with their children. The trend in the relative numbers of persons
65 to 79 and persons 45 to 49 can be used tillustrate the shifti in the
ratio of elderly parents to children. This measure increased sharply and
steadily between 1920 and 1974), when there were 156 persons 65 to
79 per 100 persons 45 to 49. A peak will be reached in 1980 at 180, and
again in the year 2070 with a still higher peak of 216.

The fluctuations in these familial dependency ratios reflect mainly
past trends the number of births,.which have tended to be wavelike
in the last several decades. For example, the very high ratio in the
yeir 2020 results from the combination of the relatively large (average
annual) number of births in the postwar decade (population 65 to 74
years) and the small (average annual) number of births in the early
seventies ( population 45 to 49 years)..

3
4
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The shift in age structure is only one factor affecting the problem
of the social, economic, and psychological support of the elderly. The
prospective shifts in the age structure suggest that the extent of the
problem of familial and societal support of the aged will fluctuate in the
future but that, in general, it will tendo become greater than at present
and at times serious.

Sex Composition

We look briefly next at the balance of the sexes among the older popula-
tion. There were 69 males for every I00 feniales in'the age group 65 and
over in the United States in 1976 (table IV-5), that is, about 60 percent
of the elderly population is female. This ratio is expected tb fail to 67
per 100 by the year 2000 and then to rise, reaching 69 again by e y eat
2020 These figures are consistent with a sex ratio at birth of abaft 05.
The deficit of males increases sharply with advancing ago. The sex ratio
at ages 75 and over, for example, is substantially lower than at ages 65
and over. It was 58 in l976' and is bxpected to fall to about 54 by the
year 2000; then it may remain it this level until 2020.

The main reasbn for the drop in the sex ratio with increasing age is
that male mortality has been higher than female mortality at each age
of life for many decades in the United States...The main factor deter-
miping the trend in the sex ratios at each age over time is the relative
level of male and female mortality, or more precisely, the relative levels
of male and female survival rates. The death rates for. the sexes at the
various age groups have been steadily diverging, to the, greater and
greater advantage of women. The further decline or slight rise in the
sex ratio of the population at the older ages projected for future years
is a result of the assumption made in preparing the projections that
there will be a further divergence of male and female mortality rates
(4). An historical analysis of Riortality trends in the United States and
comparative international analysis,of mortality rates suggest that there
will be only moderate reductions in future death rates and no substantial
convergence of the death rates of the two sexes (6).

The large excess of females over males among the elderly is also
reflected in the nimble differences in the age distribution of the sexes.
The percentages of the elderly in the total population of each sex' were
12.3 for females and on'Iy'9.0 for males in 1976 (table IV-2)., as compared
with 10.7 percent for both sexes combined. In the year 2000, the per-
centage for elderly females may be as high as 15, compared with 11
for elderly males. For the age group 75 years and over, the difference
in the percents for males anti females is even more pronounced.

Geographic Distribution
According to the 197 census data which classified the population by
urban-rural and city-size categories, there are very large geographic
variations in the relative numbers of aged in the population (table 1V-6).
The largest proportion ,(13.6) of the aged lived in rural-nonfarm areas



Table IV-5.
Sex ratios of the population, by broad-age groups :1950 tot020

(hairs per 100 females. ltatimales sad projections as of July 1. Mores Weds Armed Forces orensee.1

Age and projection series 1950 1960

.
All ages_ . II_

Range -
I__

,III__
99.3 97.0

.
Under 15 years 103.8 108. 4
15 to 29 years 98.7 97.7
30 to 44 years 97. 4 95.5..
45 to 59 years_ 4- 99.8 96.9
60 to 64 years- 100. 4 91.2
6# to 69 years-- 94.0 87.8
7 to 74 years-- 91. 3 85.3
75 to SI years_ 855.0 77.4
85 years and over

...
*70.0 63.8

65 years and over_ 89.5 O. 6
75 years and over 82. 6 75. 0

Projections

1970 1976 1980 1990 2000 20910 2020

a
95.0 94.8 94.6 94 4 93.8

94. 8 94.8 95.2 95.4 . 95.7 95.7
. 99.5 94.0 93.5 92.4

103.9 104. 1 05.1 105.2 105.1. 105.1
97.8 100.3 101.3 01.3 102. 1 102. 1 102 1
95. 2 96.8 96.6 7.1 96.7 96. 8 97.3
93.4 94.8 95.3 95.1 95.'9 95.4 95. 3
87.7 87.9 87. 9 98.8 89.9 91. 1 90. 9
80. 7 79.3 79.7 80. 5 82.4 82.4 83.2
73.9 73.5 72. 4 72.9 74: 6 74.8 75.9
65.9 61.i) 60. 3 59.6 59.9 60. 7 614
53.2 47.0 44.7 40,9 39.4 38.8 38.5

72. 0 69.0 68.2 67.3 66.6 67.0 69.3 4
63. 3 57.7 56.2 54.7 54. 0 53.4 54. 2

Boum: %S. Unman of the Census, "Current Population Bemis," series P-75. nos. an, 510, 614, Ns, and 701.

3 " 4 h to
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Table IV-6
Distribution of the total, white, black; and Spanish-heritage populations 65 years old and over by aiban and rural
residence and by size of place: 1970.

ion
Urban

1960'

.Rural

Total Wm** areas Other places ot-
Total 41114,Oroesist luraGoir

Total Urban Rural

'Peal Total Central Urban 10,000 or 2A0Mo
ernes OW thort 1vRuuA. .r

Number (thousands):
WON 14,031 14100 0.842 4,254

White. 18,130
Negreand other MCI& .......... 47*
Black. 1,859

382

Percent *tillages:

Total .....

JoWhite
Negro and other mom.- -----

Percent Man mat:

Total.

13,300 1%09
1,322 1,050

040
IWO 2T1

5,050 4,109
802 164
812 137
NI 77

as 9.4 10.7 7.8

10.3 104 100 12,0 8.0
&S &4 &O &I &id
&9 '6.5 &O &I 5.4
4.1 4.0- 39 4.2 L4

100.0 72.9 55.8 34.1 ALI

Me. I- loco 720 54.8 *A 22.4
Negro oind otber races 100. 70.2 319 51.4 9.5

.......... 100.0 703 00.9 41 38
Apanbb bedtermi 100.0 813 RI. 0 *8 20.2

N.4Not available.
1 Pas New 'York, New Jersey, and Isants. persona of Puerto Rican birth and parentage only, tar Ave southwestern thates, persona of Spanish language or Spanish

l'ornante: for mutt** Mara, persons of Bpardeb langur. Note that P414044 of (Vanish origin may be of any ace.

8oureel7 & Bureau of the Cams, "Census of Poindation.' 1910, "General Population Characteristics," final Report, PC01-111, United States thmun 'arjr. table U. and
PC0I-C1, United litotes Summary, table 113.

1,7* .087 5.414 '03 44 25,80 11,538

Liu 4011 5M1 852 4,i40 Ku 10,632
147
136

118

107

us
NO ;

61
44

382

323

1,250
NA

104
NA

24 * 82 , NA' NA NA NA

10.8 12.2 10.1 13.6 9.0 31 9.2

11.1 12.5 10.3 13.'9 9.7 9.7
8.3. AS 9.9 &I &I
8.7 9.1 8.7 4110.4 L5' NA NA
4.3 - 5.0 4.0 w NA NA NA NA

8.9 , &7 27.1 '4.5 no Iwo 69.0

9.0 8.8 214 4.0 22.7 100.0 80.7
8.5 WI 234 2.9 20.9 100.0 0&0
L7 &9 235 2.8 20.7 NA NA
7.7 7.7 .13.7 NA NA NA NA

MI
4,532

402
NA r
NA

I

O. 2 ,1

9.6
7.1,

NA
NAI

..30
32.0
NA
NA

L

1 3

LtS

Ai
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(places of 1,060 to 2,500). The high percentage of aged persons in such
places may have resulted from a high rate of out-migration of young
people to larger places and the in-migration of farmers over 65 years
old from the nearby farming areas when they can no longer operate
their farms. The latter factor and the high birth rate of the farm popu-
lation may account for the much low er proportion of elderly persons on
farms. In general, the larger the place, the lower the percenthge of
elderly people, with the urban fringe of urbanized areas showing the
lowest percentage, 7.8 percent.

Of the 20.1 million persons 65 and over in April 1970, about one-
third (34 percent) lived in central cities of urbanized areas and about
one-quarter (27 percent) lived in rural areas. The black elderly At ere
much more heavily concentrated in central cities than the white elderly.
Of the 1.6. million blacks 65 and over in 1970, over half (52 percent)
lived in a central city and about one-quarter (24 percent) lived in rural
areas, mostly on farms. The population of Spanish heritage is also
heavily concentrated in central cities (51 percent), but an important
share also lives in the urban fringe (20 percent).

Migratinn rates for the elderly are relatively low; with increasing
age people migrate less. They often remain in very small to ns, the
rural hinterland, or large urban center, particularly the deteriorited
parts of these areas.

Many of the States in the midwestern farm belt (i.e., Iowa, Kansas,
Missouri, Nebraska, and South Dakota), as well as Florida and Ar-
kansas, shoved high proportions (i.e., 12.5 Percent or more) of elderly
pasoni in 1976, %% hile several States in the South (South Carolina and
Maryland) and West (New Mexico, Urah, Nevada, Colorado), and the
outlying States of 'Alaska and Hawaii showed low proportions (8.5
percent or less) of elderly persons kSee figure IV-2). High propOrtioni
tend to result from continued out-migration of young persons, sub-
stantial in-migration of older persons in recent fears, heavy immigration
of foreign-born perons, particularly prior to 1925, and relatively low
fertility, while low proportions tend to result under the opposite con-
ditions. Irf about one -fifth of the counties in the West North Central
Division of the ratted States over 20 percent of the population in 1976
was over 65 years of age.

Mortality and Survival

From 1954 until 1968 there was little progress in the reduction of mor-
tality in terms of age, sex, race, and cause -of -death categories. The ex-
pectation or life at birth and at age 65 remained nearly the same over
the to-year-period from 1955 to 196S (table IV-7). Since 1968 the mor-
tality of the older population has.begun to fall and the average rate of
decline was greater at etFli age ,gtoup 55 and over than during 1940-54,
the earlier period of rapid fnortality decline (table IV-8). In pie 9-year
period from 1968 to 1977, for example, there was an 18 percent decline
in the death rate for those 65 to 74, as, compared with a 22 percent de-
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Percent66 years old and over of the total population for States: 1978.
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cline for this age group in the 14-year period froth 1940 to 1954. The
observed 14 percent average declinfor the combined ages 65 and over
(luring the recent period uhderstates the real beeline for the component.
ages because of the aging of the elderly population itself.
Sex Differences. We have already commented on the sex difference
in mortality. This difference Is quite large and has been growing until
recently. By 1976. the difference in the life expectancy at birth of males
and females reached 7.7 years. it was only 4.5 years in 1940,-An in-
creasing part of the difference is accounted for by the difference in the
life expectancy at age 65..kccoriling tithe death rates of 1976, the male-
female difference in the average nuthber of years lived in tie age interval
0 to 64 years was 2.3 years, as compared with 4.3 y ears ror ages 65 and
over (table IV-7). The death rate for males 65 and over exceeded the
corresponding rate for females by 46 percent in 1976 (table IV-9). In
1940, the difference was less than half as great.

The large sex 4itferences in mortality have considerable con-
sequences for many aspects of our social lid. For example, they tend to
result in a high rate of widowhood and paternal orphanhood, large
excesses of women at the oldei ages, major egonoinic losses to families
and society, and loss of familial psycholog,icg and social support for
the surviving women.

The crap between male and female death rates and longevity and
the basis

crap
the gap are matters of serious concern, therefore. Quite

apart from the evidefirk desirability of reducing mortality where it is
excessively high, the gap is evidence of a considerable inequality
between the sexes in the effect of environmental and/or genetic influ-
ences on mortality rates.

The evidence for the basis of the large and growing difference is
conflicting, as suggested by a number of facts and studies. Studies by
Enterlirie (6), Godley and Kruegel (7), Retherford (8), and Waldron
(0) favor t.:cplanations primarily in terms of "environmental" fact*.
Others, such as the Madigan. study (10), favor explanations in terms of
genetic and nongetietic hereditary factors. The stttly of 'Madigan,
relating to mortality differences between brothers am/ nuns in Catholic
teaching orders, who presumably had essentially the ame life-styles,
shows an excess of male mortAgy. Male fetal and i nt mortality is
markedly greater than female fetal and infant inortali The lengthen-
ing of the female reproductive period over the generatio s, presiimably
tine to improved nutrition and hygiene, has apparent afforded an
increasing brologiciel advantage to women.

Many of the changes over time in the difference between male and
female death rates appear to be associated with social and environ-
mental factors. The Retherford Andy concluded that two-thirds of the
divergenci between the male and female mortality rates of adults in
most of this century was due to smoking. Yet, females have taken up
smoking in large anti increasing numbers since World War II,Further-
more, during the ,same period women have been entering the labor force
in large and increasing numbers. We should have seen a major eget

t
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Table P1-8. t

Death rates for the population 55 years old and over, by age: 1940 to
1977.

Year and periteod 55 to 64 65 to 74 75 to 84 85 year? 65 years
years years years and, oVer and over

Rafes per 1,000
population: aa

1940 22. 2 48. 4 -112. 0 -235. 7 '72. 2
1053 17. 4 3%0 86. 0 181. 6 - 58.6
i968 I 17,0 37. 2 82. 9 195. 8 61. 4
1976 (prov.) 14 8 31. 4 73. 2 156. 1 54. 2

.1976 4.14 8 31.3. 73.3 '156. 7 54. 3
1977 (prov.) ---. . 14 3 .30.5 71. 6 145. 9 52. 6

Percent chanke:, .1

1940-54 .... -21.6 -21.7 -23...2 -23. 0 -18. 8 .
, 1964 -68 -2.3 -1.8 -3.6 +7.8 +4.8

1968-77 -15.9 -18.0. -13.8 -/5. 6 -14. 3
0

1 Official estimates for 1968 have been revised DY the Census Bateau on the basis of wised popaliktion
ates.

mew National Center for Health Statistics (0.8. Public Health Service), *ions mutual volumes of
Statistics ottbe United States" and maims Issues of "Monthly Vital Statistict.Repori."

Table
Ratios of male to female death rates

A.
population 55 years and

over, by age: 1900 to 1976 -

. Year 55 to 64 '65 to 74 75 to 84 85 years years
years years years and over and over

1900. 1. 14 1. 11 1.08 - 1.05 1.06
1940 .. 1.45 1.29 1:17 ' 1.08! 1. 17
1954 1.82 1.57_ 1. 29 -1.06. 1.30
1968 .... 2. 07 1.88 1.46 1:18 ',. 1.44
197( .1.99 1.97 1.58 1.26 ° 1.46

a ' , '

.
Sourer Q.S. Bureau of the Census, "United States Life Tables, 1930," 19* National Center for Health

Statistics (U.S. Public Health Service), annual volumes of "Vital Statistics of the United.fitates," for 1919
and 1964. and "Advance Report-Final mortality Slethalos." "Monthly Vital Stetlf110, &rd." vol. 26.
Mo. 12, sapplement (2), Mara 1978.

3io
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on, the death rates of women and some convergence in the rates. 1p
other words, the divergence of male and female death 'rates has been
occurring in spite of the fact that the differences in the life-styles And
roles of men and women have diminished. It is notable that we find a
difference in life expectancy; of some 10 years in the USSR (I I) , where
men and women occupy much more equal occupational roles than in
the United States. Clearly social factors exercise an important influence
on the difference, but in combination with and in ipteraction with genetic
and biological factors.

The increasing male-female difference may also be interpreted as
a result of a major shift of the cause-pattern of mortality in this century,
involving a sharp reduction in the ielativo importance of the infectious
and parasitic illnesseliand maternal mortality and a rise in the relative
importance of the "arcinic degenerative" diseases,.e.g., diseases of the
heart, malignant neoplasms, cere$rovascular diseases. For the first
group of causes, female rates tend to be higher than or equal.to those of
male rates, whilejor the second group of causes, male rates tend to be
mach higher. for the latter group, male-female differences have
widenerover the last several decades.

Differences.There is a difference of several years in Iffe expect-
ancy at birth between the races (white, black-and-other races). The
difference has been reduced sharply over the last several decades, from
about 11 years. in .1940 to only 5 years in 1976 (tpble IV-7). The dif-
ference in life expectancy at age 65, is small, hotPever, and has been
small for decades. Improvements in black mortality have been much
greater than in white mortality at ages under 65, but there has been
little change in the difference at ages above 65.

Death rates for the black-aiyd-other-races population are higher
than for whites below age 65 and at ages 65-74. There is then a cross-
over of the rates at ages 75-79 in the U.S. death registration data. The
crossover is not to be viewed merely as a statistical artifact, since the
crossover phenomenon appears in many other paired comparisons, often
involving data of high qual ty (IR) . For example, it appears in death
rates based on U.S. Social Security Administration data, albeit at a
higher age (ages 80 to 84). The Social Secirity data also reflect smaller
differences between the races than the registration statistics.

Little attention has been given to the relative contribution of genetio
and environmental influences to the white-black mortality gap. The
Kitagawa and Hauser study suggests that much of it may be accounted
for by differences in the socioeconomic status of the racial groups (13).

Causes of death: The cause - pattern for deaths Oahe elderly continues
to shift toward the chronic (endogenous) causes and away from the
infectious-parasitic causes. The major endogenous causes are moving
in opposite directions, however, death rates from cancer have been
rising and death rates from cardiovascular diseases have been falling,

Only a fe* categories of causes account.for most deaths over age
65. Diseases of the heart account for 44 percent df all deaths at these
ages, and diseases of the heart, malignant neoplasms, and cerebro-

4)
) .4. A.
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-vascular diseases account for three-quarters of the deaths (table IV-10).
The rates for the remaining "leadi5ig" causes are low that each cause,
taken separately, accounts for .less than 5 percent of the total number
of deaths over age 65.

Additional insight into the cause-pattern of mortalitysis secured
by examining the possible gaih in life expectancy from eliminating
various causes of death and the chance of eventually dying from
various causes. If all deaths from cardiovascular diseases were elimi-
nated, the gain in life expectancy at birth would be 12 years and the gain
at ages 65 pould be 11 years (table IV-11). Diseases of the heart account
for about half of these additions. Roughly speaking, a`65-year-old has
a two-thitds chance of dying from a cardiovascular. disease-a 50

___peccefit-chance of dying from a disease of the heart and a mkt-seventh
chance of dying from a cerebrovascular disetiSe. If all cancer mortality
were eliminated, 234 years of life would be added at birth and 134 years
of life at age 65. The chance of eventually dying from cancer is one
seventh at age 65_ The elimination of cancer would have a much smaller
relative effect on life expectancy at age 65 than the elimination of
cardiovascular diseases because cancer occurs more evenly over the
age distribution than the cardiovascular diseases.

Table IV-10.
Death rates for the 10 leading causes of deathfor ages 65 and over, by
age: 1976 ,

Reaths per 100,000 population]

Cause of death by rank 65 years
and over

65 to 74
years

75 to 84
years

85 years
and over

All causes- 5, 428. ftz 3, 127.6 7, 331.6 14 486. 9

1. Diseases of the heart 2, 393. 5 1, 286. 9 3, 263. 7" 7, 384. 3
2. Malignant neoplasms 979. 0 786.3 1, 248. 6 1, 441.5
3. Cerebrovaseular diseases 694. 6 280. 1 1, 014. 0 2, 586.8
4. Influenza and pneumonia 211. 1 1. 70. 1 289.3 959. 2
5. Arteriosclerosis- 1 221 25 8 152. 515 714. 3
6. Diabetes mellitus 1 1 ?.O. 0 155. 8 219. 2
? . Accidents-- - ........... ----- 104. 5 62.2 434.5 306.7

Motor vehicle 25. 2 21.7 32. 3 ` 26.0
All other

8. Bronchitis, emphysema and
79. 3 40, 4 102. 2 280.7

asthma- 76.8 60.7 101.4 108.5
9. Cirrhosis of liver 36. 5 42. 6 29. 3 18. 0

10. Nephritis and nephrosis 25. 0 15.2 34. 1 64.6
All other causes- 677. 5 427.8 908.6 1, 683.8

Soarer National Cotes ter Beep Statistics (C.S. Public Health Service). 'Advance iteseara-Final Mot-
Will statism,. MTV Monthly Vital Statistics Report, vol. 26., No. 12, supplement (2), Match 1978; and,
tutiniblished data Provide by the National Center lot Ranh Statistics.

31 ,
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A
Table 1V4l.

.
Gain in life expectancy from eliminating specified causes of death and
chance of eventually dying from these causes: 1969-1971.

Gain in life cx- Chalice of eventually
Cause of death ' pectancy OH years) dying- i At birth At age 65 At birth At age 65

Major cardiovascularrenal diseases. 11.8 11.4 . 588 .672
Diseases.of the heart, 5.0 5. 1 :412, . 460
Cerebrovascular diseases 1. 2 1. 2 . 122 149

Malignant neoplasms 1 2. 5 1. 4 . 163 . 145
,, Motor vehicle accidents . 7 . 1 . 020 . 006

All other accidents . 8 . 1 .026 . 018
Influenza and pneumonia_ . 5. .2 .034 .037
Diabetes mellitus . 2 . 2 . 020 . 021
Infective and parasitic diseases_ . 2 . 1 . 007 . 005

I Including neoplasms °tummies* and aesestondetio tissues.

Scarce National Center for Health Statistics, tV.S. Public Health Service), "U.S. Life Tables by Canna
of Death. 1109-71P by T. N. E. Oreville."-VJ3. Decennial Life Tables for l9661-71.** vol. l, No. b, if

If deaths due to cardiovascular diseases were eliminated, the site .

of the total population and the number of elderly people would increase
tremendously (14). The proporticin of those aged 65 and over would
increase sharply in the first few decades, and then would continue to,
increase more slowly for several decades. The increase in the percent
of the elderly resulting from the elimination pf cancer would be far
less than the increase resulting from the elimination of cardiovascular
diseases. Elimination of any important cause would tend to raise the
sex ratio of the elderly. For example, the present sex ratio of 69 males
to 100 females might rise by several points in a single decade if cardio-
vascular diseases were eliminated.

IA should be clearly recognized that these figures have no direct
implications for the future since complete elimination of any category ,

of the cardiovascular diseases or of cancei has not been projected or
predicted. They simply elucidate the current cause-pattern and have
implications for planning current health Programs most effectively.

Prospects for Mortality Reduction.A number of different approaches
may be taken in projecting death rated for the United States. One is to
extrapolate past trends in age-sex-race-specific death rates. Another is,
to consider the rates in more analytic terms, for example, in terms of
causes of death and, even further, in terms of the factors affecting
specific causes of death. An even more analytical step is to take account
of competing risks and joint causes of death. Guides for extrapolationi
may be derived from the experience of, countries with the lowest rates
and from available studies of the biological limit" of mortality.

I.

e
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The Census Bureau's latest projections of mortality, incorporated
in its lalest projefations of population, are adaptations of mortality
projections prepared -by the Social Security Administration that took
explicit account of past trends iu death rates rot age, sex, and cause
categories. They imply expectations of life at birth ifnd at age 65 in 4.
2020 only a little greater than at present. For the year 2020, sin average
hfe expectancy of 75.0 years was projected for both sexes;a4 compared
with the ham estimate of 73.1 years in.1976 (table IV-12). For males-.

separately, the life expectancy value set' for 2020 is 70.7 years, as
compared with 69.1 years for 1976. The corresponding figures for
females are 79.4 And 77.0. These figures imply a modest continuation
of the diergance between ma lg and female' Leath rates and life expect-'
ancy that has been observed far in this century. r

It is of value in understanding the pOssible influence Of future
changes in mortality oh *puled& size anducti.tre. to posit certain
highly hypotfietical conditions of vortality, namely the immediate'
or gradual elimination of all deaths. Under an ti&umption of "im-
mediate immortality" (with series II fertility), 38 percent of the popu-
lation m the year 2025 would be over 65, and under an assumption of

,"gradual immortality," $orti 33 pence. t of thepopulation would be over
65 in that year (15). The phrase-Are immortality' is used here to
mean approximately that death lite.s i in the year 2000 0,
and that death rates for intermediate yi*Aveie obtained by geo-

-inetric interpolation. The purpose of such exercise is not to make
predictions; it Is to focus on a possible trajectory of mortality and
popula 'on change: ti

Uni percentage 'reductions in death rates, such as are implied
in this exe , would tend to result in much greater pejcentage in-
creases in survival rates, and hence in population numbers, tit the older

. ages than at the younger ages. As a result, the proportion of the elderly
would rise sharply and continue to grow rapidly. The rise in the propor-
tion would be reinforced by declining fertility if the latter were to occur. \
The effect of a toncentration of future, (absolute) declines in death rates
and 'future (relative) increases in survival rates at the older tgesro
virtual certainty in the light of the present age structure of mortality

, if large reductions occur in mortality at allis elucidated by showing
the effect of extreme uniform changes in mortality on population, e
and structure. -

Historical and comparative international analysis suggest only
mdderate reductions in death rates in the-United .Stotes in the next
several decades, however (16). There is little reason to anticipate major
increases in life expectation in this period and it is visionary to anticipate
any extension of human life span (17). Life expectation at birth in
Sweden in 1974 and for a composite "country" derived from thowest
death rates at each age for various countries around 1974 is only to 5
years greater thati for the United States in 1974 (table IV1-.12).

Comparative international and histories] demographic analysis also
suggests no great r.onvergence of male apd femide mortality ,or life



-Tab .IV-12.
Recent and projected values for life expectancy ay birth and at age 05 for the Ulted States and comparative inter-
national values

Year
4 Both

sexes.

113* 71.8
1974 $ ... '71.9
19764 72 6
1976 $

t 72.8
Prolectib* .

1976 (base)__,,. 73.1
- 2000 74.1

2020' , 75.0
2060 ,- 78. 4

But country composite, 1974 r 78.6
greden, 1974 Ti. 1
'Difibrepce, United States and best

country composite, 1974 -4.7
..

At birth At age 66

Male Female Differences Both Male Female Difference
. sexes,

67.6 75. 7.7 15.8 18.1 17.2 4.1
68.2 75.9 7.7 15.6 p 18.4 '17. 6 4.1

- 68. 7 76.5 7.8 16.0 18.7 '18.0 4.8
69.0 78.7 7.7 . 0 18.7 18.0 4.8

4
69.1 77.0 7.9 ' 16.0 1& 8 18.1 4. 6
70.0 72 8 A 3 16.8 14.2 19.0 4. 8
70.7 79.4 .8. 7 17.2 - 14.5 19: 8 A 3
71.8 81.0 9.2 18.0 15.0 - 20. {.7
73.8 79.4 5.6 17.4 15.5 188 &

742 78. 0 5.8 16.0 14.1 17 5 8.4
.

-5.6 -3.5 2.1 , , . . --L 8 -18 0.8

iimemorierallsoier nub value.
'National Center for Health Statistic& "Ping bforMlity Statistics, 1973." "Monthly Vital Statistics Report,
S National Center to Realtb ittstistIcs, "Final Mortality litatistta. 1W4." "MontblY VISA* Statistics Report,"
4 National Canter ke Health litatiattcs, *Mimi Mortality Statistics,jszt." "Monthly Vital Statistics Report,"

National Center for Ifasitb Statistics, ' "Final Mortality Statistics, 1070,4Stoptbly Vital Suablics Report."
II 8. Bureau of the Census, "Projections of the Population of tbrittnitcd Statem INT to 2350;1 "Curtest

unpublisbeddati.

3.15.'

eel. 23. no. It supplement (IL February 1976.
11. supplement, February Mt

tab 2S, no. 11, supplement February 11,1911.
vol. 24, no. 12, supplement (X. blurb 30, MS.
PoPttistil ReP0111," setiM P-23, no. 704 July 1971. and

a
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expectancy in the United States in the near future. When we compare
the,U.S. values for 1974 with the figures for Sweden in 1974 and the
country composite, we see that the U.S. figures are much closer to the
attained "best" levels for females than for males. The bomparison
suggests that the possibilities for improvement for males in the United
States are greater than for females and that some convergence in the
values for males and females may be realized. This analysis also suggests

. that the male-female difference may have a substantial, irreducible
minimum in post-industrial society. The present large difference pre-
sumably reflects both a biological advantage of women and the persist-
ent, sizeable differentiation of the life-styles and roles of the sexes.
Even if men are given equal environmental "opportunities".and, further,
environmental "preferences" over women, a largo part of the current .

difference is expected to remain for several decades.

Some Implications for Health Care .

Having summarized the facts regarding the principal prospective demo-
graphic changes, I want to note some social and economic implications
of these changes, particularly those relating to the current and future
requirements for health services.

First, the demographic changes identified will mean that the needs
of the elderly will account for a larger and larger share of the health
effort, resources, and budget. The aged are the largest users of health
resources. They make more visits to physicians (per person) and use
hospital facilities more frequently than any younger age group. Given
the great increase in the number of elderly expected in the next half
century and even the same per capita demand for health care for each
age-sex group in the future as at present, the total demand for health
care will tend to increase greatly. We have noted also the expected
rise in the proportion of elderly persons, reflecting the relatively more
rapid increase in the number of elderly than of younger age groups,
and the upward shift in the average age of the elderly. Demand for
health care rises with age within the older age span. These population
shifts will augment greatly the relative demand for health care on the
part of the elderly in future years. .t

',1ext, health resources will have to be increasingly geared toward
the 'health needs of older women. We have noted that the proportion
of females'among the elderly, which is already quite high, is expected
to continue to rise, at least in the next few decades. -

We can anticipate increasing utilization of health care resources
per capita among the elderly because of the expected increase in the
educational and income level of the elderly and the increased partici-
pation in broad health insurance plans. These changes will tend to
lead the prospective patient to seek more comprehensive health care
services and advanced methods of treatment and to resort to specialists
and use of specialized equipment. At the same time, the past inequality
in the use of health care services among various income classes, espe-
cially the relative disenfranchisement of the middle income group, has
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been changed by the advent of Medicare and private health insurance
programs.

In recent years the population in nonmetropolitan areas has been
growing more rapidly than the population in metropolitan areas. A
serious imbalance already exists between the distribution of the elderly
population and the distribution of health resources in these areas. There
is the problem of avoiding further inbalances resulting from further
population redistribution. The problem of the availability of health
personnel applies also to the inner zones of the city w here there is a
differential concentration of poor elderly persons.

Some extended implications of the prospective demographic
changes affecting the older population, suggesting areas of research and
action, are as follows: a

(1), The ratio of the number of elderly persons to the number of
younger persons of the next generation will become less favorable in the
long run. With declining or low fertility, elderly per?:ms will have
fewer brothers and sisters and fewer children than in the past to provide
needed or desirable economic, social, and, psychological support. The
wide gap between male and female mortality rates and the tendency
toward "nucleation" of American families and "individuation" of
American households assure that most elderly persons will be female,
be widowed, and live alone.

More studies are needed relating to (a) the kinship network of
elderly persons and to the social, economic, and psychological support 40.1.
that relatives and friends give. to elderly people, (b) the degree of
contacts and;or isolation of elderly persons, and (c) the effect of migra-
tion on the family .structure and kinship network/social contacts of
older persons. Given the relation of isolation to emotional disorders
and the prominence of emotional disorders among elderly persons, can
a logical nexus be traced between the small family system (low fertility

, and nucleation of families, and individuation of households), a large
male-female mortality gap, and high internal migration' rates of .
younger relatives, on the one hand, and the prevalence of emotional
disorders among the elderly, on the other? Of course, any such relation
is reinforced by low income, loss of thew ork role, poor physicallealth,
and limited ,ambulatbry ability on the part of many elderly persons.

(2) If, as is quite possible, the U.S. population becomes stationary
in the next 50 years as a result of recent and prospective low fertility,
the proportion Of elderly persons who have living relatives will be much
smaller while the proportion of elderly persons in the population will
be much larger. It n ould be desirable to explore rather.fully the impli-
cations of a stationary or nearly stationary population for the condi-
tions of the elderly, including particUlarly the problem of the provision
of health services. It is Anticipated, for example, that the higher pro-
spective ratio of aged persons to persons of the usual working ales
(societal dependency ratio) and the smaller kinship network (familial
dependency ratio) will necessitate a greater role of government in the
support of the elderly, particularly in providing health and other
services to the elderly (18) .

3 4.1 -1
1



(3) Studies showing the effects of migration of older persons on
their health and longevity are needed. Some questions to be investi-
gated are as follows: How does life expectancy at birth and at ago 65
for persons born in the State of residence differ from life expectancy
for persons living in the State but born in another State? Is hfe expect-
e. .v for in-migrants to certain States different from that for those who
h lived in these States all their lives? We need to ascertain the
r late c tributioiNf "early life imprints" in the State of birth and

fluen s in the State of later residence. We still do not know what
actors account for the small, but persistent, State variations in longev-

ity, i.e., the basis of the advantage of the North Central States over
the South and Northeast. -

What happens to the morbidity and mortality rates of persons
who move to retirement areas as compared with those who do not
move (controlling, if possible,'for selective factors relating to health)?
Should society play an active role in encouraging people to retire to
areas showing lower post-retirement morbidity and mortality rates?

(4) A special type of mobility in later life is movement from private
households to "group quarters," such as nursing homes and rest homes.
An estimated 5'percent of the population 65 and over currently reside
in institutions but perhaps a much larger percent of elderly persons
spend some substantial time in an institutional setting., An import-mit
area of concern is the effect on the, physical and emotional health of
elderly persons of moving to and residing in such group quarters as com-
pared with remaining in their own private hOuseholds or going to live
with their children. We still do not know what living arrangements for
the elderly will produce the lowest morbidity and mortality and the
greatest measure of life satisfaction. Are we seeking to avoid institu-
tionalization of elderly perions to enhance their physical and mental
health, to save community funds, or to suit social convenience? How
large a part does the current household status of the person play in the
risk of institutionalization?

(5) In view of the considerable differences between the mortality .
levels of males and females and the tremendous demographic, social,
and economic consequences that flow from these differences, it is int-
portant to study them intensively and to devote special attention to the
relative etiological, roles of genetic and environmental factors. More
needs to be learned about those aspects of the behavior and genetic
makeup of males and females which niake the males more vulnerable
than females to serious illness. Are there, for example, male-female
differences in recognizing the need for, seeking, and accepting medical
care? We should conduct the equivalent of KAP (knowledge-attitude-
practice) studies for mortality, as is widely done for fertility in the less
developed countries. Can the psychological, social, and physiological
bases for the female advantage be more positively identified?

(6) Whether or not we can fully understand the underlying bases of
the malefemale mortality differential, its great magnitude, its persist-
ence, and its many and profound consequences justify a major societal
assault on the problem. Imaginative and wide-ranging programs have to
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be launched with the prevention of premature death of males as a spe-
cific goal. Whether the follow ins suggestions meet the needs can be
argued. Nevertheless I would venture that perhaps we need an Equal
Health Opportunity k.EHO) program which w ould aim at achieving near
equality, if not comtilete equality, in the life expectancy of the two
sexes by "affirmative action" (cf. EEO programs). The social goal .of
greater equality may be viewed as sufficiently important to call for a
course of preferential treatment for men. i few, somewhat unrefined
suggestive illustrations of appropriate steps may be mentioned. Give
males preference in securing private medical appointments at preferred
hours (e.g., at beginning and end of dkr, allow males higher deductions
for medical expenses in their income tax returns (cf. extra exemptions for
the aged and blind), allow males a_higher sick-leave earning-rate at
their jobs than women, offer armales over age 30 free employer-or
community-sponsored medical examin ions, etc.

(7) The same issues as presented in 1 ms five and six may be pre-
sented in relation to the black-white _mo ity differentials mutatis
mutandis, although here the differences are n' as marked and have
been declining, the social consequences are not as ofound, and the
relative levels of the rates for the races shift at the older The issues
here relate primarily to the substantial excess of the mortalit blacks
Over whites at the ages below about age 75 as wet' as to the bla ad-
vantage at the higher ages. Is it a tenable hypothesis that selective r-
vival for a cohort following an early history of social and psychologi
deprivation chntibutes to lower death rates for the cohort at the olds
ages? . .

(8) In view of the pronounced socioeconomiewdifferentials in mor-
tality found in the 1960 Chicago mortality study (19), it would now
appear fruitful to undertake a current study of national scope to deter-
mine whether the differentials have persisted and what aspects (if
socioeconomic status are now most closely related to longevity. Meth-
odological alternatives to be considered include another census -death
certificate match study, a follow-back study of a sample of death cer-
tifi %lefi, or an ecological study involxing a sample of small geographic
arellittlassified by socioeconomic status:

(9) In view of the trend toward declining proportions in the work
force at the older ages; particulatly of males, we should be concerned
with the relation between work activity,'retirement and health; mortality
(allowing for the selective factor linking poor health and retirement).

(10) What do we know of the effects on Ale. health of an older
person of a loss of mate? Is there a relation between bereavement and
deterioration in health, givtri th% low remarriage rate of elderly widows?

(11) The sheer growtfi in the numbers of elderly persons and their
special requirements for hisalth services suggest the need for expanded
training and accreditation of appropriate manpower in a number of

igiihealth professions, i.e., riatric social work, geriatric nursing, and
geriatric medicine (espe y gerontic psychiatry).

(12) Various bioethical considerations are involved in decisions
regarding the provisioi of health care to elderly people and intensive
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studies of the issues are needed. In particular, there is a problem of
making decisions about the allocation of limited resources. Available
funds are always assigned on a discretionary basis to different public
programs and, within the domain of healt to different programs for
health prevention, maintenance, and treatm t MY

We have to resolve such iss`ues as whet r it is more useful to allo-
cate funds to maintain the life of very sick, extreme-aged persons at
all costs or to apply sots of these funds for preventive purposes to
younger adhlts. The latter course could, in the long run, be more effec-
tive in maintaining and improving the average quality of life among the
elderly and reducing the inequality of male and. female death rates.
For example, would it not be more appropriate to Spend a larger share
of community funds on mobile cardiac units, use of which"might pre-
vent the death of many middle-aged husbands and fathers, and less
on drastic mechanical methods of life-prdlongation for extreme-aged
persons who are already very seriously ill?

(13) As increasing numbers of persons survive to the older ages
and particularly as the proportion of older-persons in the population
increase, the relative frequency of persons with chronic, seriously de- .

bilitating conditions of later life, including_ incurable and intractable
conditions, will increase. This development suggests the desirability
of pursuing intensive research into the complex bioethical issues re-
lating to the "right to die" and 'suggests the need to expfore the con-
cepts of "life with dignity" and the "right to die" as basin hunian
rights.

a
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Discussion
Waldron: You have mentioned the sex difference in fetal mortality,
but the picture is not entirely consistent. For instance, in pairs of
twins of opposite sez.er ttiplets or higher order births, there-is no sex
Aifierence in fetal niortality. Thit could indicate that the male fetus is
not inherently less viable, but rather the uterine environment, may be
less favorable when a male fetus is present. The second thing r want to
mention has to do with the Madigan study, which found that the nuns

)
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lived longer than the brothers. The brothers smoked and drank more
than the .iuns did, so the brothers were exposed to a greater risk
behaviorally I also wanted to comment on your remarks about the
effects of employment. I do think you are right in saying that if em-
ployment has a big Impact on mortality, then the effect of women's
increasing employment should have shown. up more strongly than it
has. I 'am tempted to speculate that one of the crucial factors may
turn out to be socialiiation for emnfoymeiit. For instance, type A
behavior is more common in men than in women. I think that may
be due to the way that boys are socialized as compared to the way
that girls are socialized. I do not think that recent changes in women's
employment have had a big effect yet on ihe way that children are
socialized, and certainly those children who have been socialized dif-
ferently are not old enough to be dying in any significant numbers yet.

Palmore: In addition to the article on smoking and drinking, Madigan
e came out with another article reporting how much stress the brothers

suffered, trying to live up to their vows of poverty, chastity, and
obedience. The nuns did not seem to suffer as Much.

`Cohen: That is nice evidence for the point I was going to make. Look
at the way that women cope with the.stresses that they have to deal
with I think there is a whole body of information on how people make
use of resources. Women hale alternatives open to them in this society,
e.g., usingtiocial support systems, that men do not. That may intim a
difference which we have not yet studied systeinatically.

Greenberg: Listening to this discussion reminds me of the fact g at
almOst all the great killers discriminate against the weak, the old, an
the young, quite aside from sex. These groups.die at higher rates, from
all the epidemics, diseases, tind if injured, they are more likely to die.

Palmore: j am puzzled by one question. Are 75-year-olds different
from 65-to 74-year-oldet Have you noticed in your data any natural
cutting off points for step increases at 75 or 80? My impression is that
it is all linear.

Siegel: If you graph, the whole series, you will observe a smooth
curve changing more and more rapidly. The ages 65 and 75 are cut-
offs partly created by Ourselves. Numbers ending in five, or age groups
corresponding to them, are a conventionthat is the way we think
and so the tensus data are tabulated that way. If yOu do graph the
cumulative values for 65 to 74, 75 to 84, and 85 and over, I thinkzou
will see the gradualness of those changes and .tlk -
curvilinear form, A :.-
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Morbidity and Haa lth Care Utilization

B!aly Grace Hour

National Center for Health Statistics
37.00 East-West Highway
Hyattsville, MD 20782

Epidemiology, generally regarded as the study of the distribution and
determinants of disease in human populations, is a science welt suited
to study of utilization of medical services by specified population

. groups such as the aging. It is essentially a quantitative science con-
cerned with natural populations. Clinical trials may demonstrate the
effectiveness of new treatment in a research setting, the epidemiologist

' is needed to determine whether the treatment is successful a preventing
or curing' disease in the population. To do so he needs to know the
characteristics of the iidpulation requiring treatment, the characteris-
tics of those providing, treatment, and the setting in which treatment
is provided; Only then can he dettemine whether the treatment is
actually effective in practice.

The epidemiologist cannot accomplish these tasks alone. Medical
sociologists, health economists, psychologists, and specialists in many
other disciplines are required if we are to evaluate the effectiveness of
medical care in preventing or curing disease or in alleviating symptoms
or dietrett

Theilllerly or aged population, which I shall define here, or statistical
convenience 'as those age 65 or older, is it high risk of disease and at
high risk of utilizing medical services. Only 11 percent of the
population is in this age group. Yet 4114 percent of all deaths occur to
people 65 or 'older-75 percent of all deaths from heart disease, 59
percent of all deaths from malignant neoplasms, 84 percent of all deaths
from cerebrovascular disease. About 5 percent of the people age 65 or
older die each year (1).

At any given time over 5 percent of the aged are in nursing homes
or other facilities for long-term care. Among those living .n the cora-
munity the reported level of chronic conditions is high arthritis, 38
percerit;hearnig impairments, 29 percent, vision impairments, 20 per-
cent; hiiit conditions, 20 percent; and hypertension without heart..
involvement, 20 percent. .

The very high levels of Utilization of conventional health services
visits to physicians, inpatient care in general hospitals, and .cate in
nursing homeshave been well doyen:mated. People age 65 or older
account for 151sercent.Of all visits to office based physicians, 34 percent

"of-ill days utilized in short-stay hospitals and 89 percent of all residepts-
of nursibg homes <2).

They account for, 29 percent of all monies gent_on personal
health care. In fiscatyear 1975 this amounted eldest 31 billion dollars.
If the propgtion of tho.total for the same in 1976, the dollar
amount spent for personal*alth care of the aged was about 45 1pion.
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, .

We need to know how much of this medical care benefits the people
it was designed to help. Thus, evaluation of health services in terms of
benefits to the elderly population is a prime area of concern.

There has, been remarkably little hard conceptual work on the
relationships between morbidity or frequency of disease and the utilize-
tion of health care. Without a conceptual' framework, problems of
definition and measurement are largely ignored, the data collected
are frequently not those which are needed. ,Most discussions of health
care implications focus on correlations between distributions of people
and health care providers instead of on thorough knowledge of the deter-
minants of the observed distributions in terms of cause and effect. For
example, we say that since there will be more elderly people x number
of years from now there will be more need for health resources. Is that
necessarily true? -

. The lack of work o the determinants of health care utilization and
on the relationship bet een utilization and morbidity is a particularly
acute 'problem when t e population at risk is the elderly because the
levels of both morbidity and utilization are so high and because can-.
cern over the rising cost of health care iuggests that there will be pres-
sures for changes in legislation or regulations. Benefits under Medicaid
are already being reduced in some States:

I would like to turn to the field of health administration for a model
to use in first pointing out some complexities of the relationship be-
tween the need for and utilization of health care and then as a frame-
work for listing areas where we have only fiegmentary knowledge, no
knowledge, or where we have not even.defined what it is we need to
know.

Donabedian created a model of the pnedical care process. It appeers
in Aspects of Medical Care Administration (3} and it one of several ap-
proaches which could be taken. This model (figure Iii' - -3) shows several
points beautifully. First, the relation.ship..between need anti utilization is .
not a simple straightforward one in which a sick individual 4eelcs care, .

is treated, and is released as a well person, second, the entire process
is embedded in the environments of both the individual and the provider
(environments which frequently do not overlap) with their attendant
sociocultural and organizational components, and third, health outcomes
(modification of need) must be measured if the process is to be evalu-
ated. The process is circular. seed inflInces utilization which in turn
modifies need.

If we accept this model of the medical care process as a usefql one,
what can we do about filling in the boxes? What do we know about each
of the'components? What data do we have available about the aged?

. Othe epelemiotogist measuring the distribution. of .disease...in the
population_ knows to be alert to the difficplties andinases in, the sources
of data. The major sources of such datadeath certificates; nu3dical
records, population based surveys, and administrative records,41e-
yeloped for other purposes such as disability claimsall ha4e limiter
tions which are characteristic of that type of data (4). In addition, any
specific data set has limitations. peculier to itself.
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The individual attempting to measure need h's .to be aware of

these limitations and' of the critical distinction between the measure-
ment of need and the measurement of disease, morbidity, functional
disability, or other indicators of health status. Need for medical, serv-
ices exists if and only if the condition is amenable to medical interven-
tion. (This is not meant to suggest that needs for other kinds of care
du not exist.) Unfortunately, this distinction is not made frequently ..
enough in population studies. Much of the time people conducting the
studies are unaware of the distinction. Much of the research on measure-

. anent of need" remain's' to be done.* ,
The distinction is important for any age group, but. it is crucial . ......-

for the elderly where the functional disabilities and impairments are
results of Conditions and events accumulated over many years. Medical
care might have made;9, difference at the time an event occurred or when '
a condition 1118S first active, but it may nop be too late to restore the lost
vision, hearing, or other furictioh. In many cases, th' present need may
be for "caring" rather than for "eying." The curing' functions of .

'medical care should not ,be neglected, but the possibility of providing
caring in other and perhaps better ways should be investigated. The ,
existence of morbidity or disability, the need for care, and the need-for
medical care are not equivalent. .

Tliere,is a great need for researchon how the elderly person rec-
ognizes need for care, makes a decision .to teelCor, not to seek medical"
care, and the process of seeking care. These are-Only-special categories
of behavioral and social science research, but they do desetve special
attention because a delay in obtaining medical care when it is needed
can result in suffering or death. Many elderly people may think "nothing
can be done," they may be afraid that they will be told they are ter-
minally ill or that they should no longer live alone. They may talk with
friends or family or they may talk with wane. And if the process of
seeking care from a, fragmented medical care system is difficult _for a.
relatively vigorous, relatively well educated young person what is it like
for an older person who feels at a disadvantage socially and physically?

The final entry in the left-hand column pertains to the sick role.
In a recent review of Parsons' sick'role concept, Segall pciinted out that
there are many more questions than answers (1l). How do behavioral
expectations vary among different segments of the population? For
which illnesses are people likely to consider themselves responsible? He
reviewed the literature on applications of the sick role model to chronic
illnesses, which are very obviously problems, among older people, and
stated that much work remains to be donee

" In this context it is interesting to note that among people 65 or .

older, the proportions of men reporting poor health is only slightly
higher than the proportion of women. However, the proportion of men
"unable to carry on major activity" is over three times that for women. .1

* Donabectian devotes 150 pages to "Assessment of Need." A few recent papers
are listed in the references and papers have been published since. The Clear-
inghouse on Health Indexes lists work in progress (5-10).
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Are the men accepting a sick 'role? Certain14ospital utilization rates
which are higher for women than for men at Tunger ages are, reversed.

On the other side of the diagram are he providers of medical
services. It is intuitively obvious that the distribution and amount of'
health care resources, facilities and manpower influence utilization rates,
but the nature of the relationship is only beginning to be explored.

The nature of the distribution of the providers and the reasons for
that distribution are as yet poorly understood. In a free market, pro-
viders of servicesshops, theaters, and other outletswill appear when
need or demand great enough to support, them and disappear when
there is not enouglo demand. Demand is determined by the desire for
the service or product and the ability to pay. The prospectivti purchaser
can do some comparison shopping and make a decision based on quality
and price.

For's number of reasons, the medical care market does not work
that way. People sometimes choose to hive a servicean annual
physical exam or extra glassesbut very often they are sick and feel
they have no choice; they must have medical care'raght now. It cannot
be put off. What proportion of the medical care for the elderly goes
into each category? Dp not forget, that even if the condition turns out
not to be serious or is self-limiting without medical care, the patient
does not know that without seeing the doctor7-

Moreover, the ability to pay for certain services is not an over-
riding concern for the elderly population. In fiscal year 1975 when over
$30 billion were spent for health care for people 65 and over, 90 percent
of the hospital care and 59 percent of the physicians' services were paid
for out of public funds. For other servicesdental care, eyeglasses, and
drugsthe major part.of the expenditure comes from the individual so
medical care for those services doeso.depend more on ability to pay.

The distribution of medical care resources is influenced by factors.
other than need for services. A. large teach-mg hospital, for example,
tends to attract specialists thus draining them from other areas without
much regard for the people's need for services. Areas which are cultur-

. ally attractive also tend to attract doctors as do high income areas.
I do not knew whether the aged are more affected by the maldis-

tribution of physiciais than are younger people. Barriers Co medical
care, that is inability to obtain medical care "when you neededsitjare
reported less frequently for the elderly than for younger adults. The
elderly are more likely to have a usual place of care and less likely to
utilize hospital emergency rooms, They are, however, more likely to
rely on general practitioners who are evenly, distributed throughout
the population than are younger people. Whether tha*utilization of
general practitioners is based on choice or availability, I do not know.

Th need for research on the diagnostic and on the treatment
decisionm ing procestes of the physicians. In many ways, olds l peOple
are physiologically different from younger ones: Are those differences
taken into account in making diagnoses? In prescribing the amount or
kind of drugs? In deciding on how to treat or even whether to treat?
Does the physician even have the knowledge to make informed decisions?
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That question, it seems to me, is of critical importance; A high
proportion of the visits to office-based p 'hysicians made by elderly
people are to general practitioners and many general practitioners are
themselves 65 or older. Dr. Butler has spoken of the,need for training
specialists in gerontology, Is there also a need for retraining the phy:
sician actually providing care so that currently available knonleilge
will benefit the people who need it now? Aro the physicians making the
decisions about how to care for older people operating on the premises
they learned in medkal school 30 or40 years ago? I think that as you
plan biomedical research in aging yotkneeil to recognize that many of
the, aged are receiving .their medical care from that segment of the
medical profession least likely to keep abreast of current knowledge.
There is a need for research on the knowledge and attitudes of phy-
sicians in practice.

In the recent book. The -Effect of the Man-made Environment on
Health and BehaUor,,Ilinkle,states:

One of the problems in all measurements of disability
has to do with the ambiguity of social attitudes toward
disturbinces of mood, thought, and behavior-In general,
there is agreement in this and other societies that,episodes
of disability caused by enviommental agents, such. as
bacteria, viruses, physical force, and most chemical
agents, . . by he gradual faihire of organ 'systems, and
by genetic, disorders are, in effect, "illnesses." But there
is not complete agreement about when the disorders of the
highest integrative function of the organismthose that
are manifested by disturbances of mood, thought,'and be-
haviorconstitute "illnesses." When these disorders are
profound, as in psychotic states, there is general-agreement
that they constitute "illnesses." On the other hand, when
disturbed behavior is associated with sexual aggression,
assault, or murder, this behavior may be regarded as a
"crime." When disturbed behavior is evidenced' by the
stealing of property, or by the forging of checks, . . . this
is regarded not as an illness, but as the result of voluntary
behavior . . . (12). ,;

When I read that passage, I wondered SOW often some of the dis-
turbancesof mood or thought of older people are regarded as either volun-
tary behavior or attributed to aging rather than asillnesses with causes
and possible cures. flow often are elderly people misdiagnosed as being
senile and untreatable, rather than ill and treatable, because the most
evident symptoms are disturbances of mood, thought, or behavior?

Th:s raises a question about the need for mental health care and the
utilizationkof services. t have been told, for example, that depression is
very prevalerft among the elderly. I do not know how to evaluate that
statement but I am prepared to accept it. There are drugs anUpesses
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which have a depressing effect. The loss of a spouse and lifelong friends,
loss of income, moves to other housing, or retirement are all real and
may trigger a depressive reaction. Yet-utilization of outpatient psychiat-
ric facilities is lower among the aged than among other adults. Are
physicians failing to recognize that depression along with many other
emotionally disabling conditions can be treated?

The decision made by the physicians have more influence on the
utilization of services once the physician has accdpkid the patient than
decisions made by the patient. The patient can tesininate treatment but
has little voice in the kind of treatment or whether it is provided on an
ambulatory or inpatient basis. In many cases, how many I do not know,
the pbysician bases his decision at least partly on his knowledge of what
Medicare and Medicaid will pay for. The care ;may not be the most
appropriate but, out of consideration for the patient's financial state,
the short-stay hospital followed by a nursing borne may be the choice
instead of office visits and home care. Surgery and drugs are paid for
in the hospital. Rehabilitative therapy and drugs outside the hospital
may not be. How much of the medical care proved for the elderly is
appropriate? How much of the medical care is utilized when, if payment
mechanisms were available for forms of care, other means of pro-
viding help would be better for thikaged person and would take some
of the burden off the medical care system?

Finally, the care provided may influence the outcome. In some
cases the patient will be cured. In some cases symptoms will be relieved
or a condition kept, under control even though cure is not 'possible.
In other cases theii--rillibe no change in the need for care tither be-
cause the patient did not respond or because the care provided was not
appropriate. Vast quantities of time and money may have been spent
because the physician did not know how best.to treat an elderly patient
or very little may have been spent because he did not try. Far worse,
however, is the possibility that the patient may be worse off. He may
have increased suffering and pain, he may be dead. The person given a
drug which was clinically 'tested in a young adult population but which
has an adverse effect on an elderly person has not benefited from
medical care nor has the patient who functioned reasonably well in the
community but whose placement in a nursing home resulted in de-
pression and dependency.

We need to know far more than we do about levels of morbidity
and functional disability among aged people. We need to know the
etiology so that we can distinguish between the visual impairment that
can be treated by cataract surgery and the one that cannot, the limita-
tion of mobility which can be alleviated by arthroplasty and the
limitation due to untreatable paralysis. One indicates a need for medical
care while the other suggests the need for other kinds of help.

We need to know how the aged make their decisions to seek care or
not to seek care. (Twenty-one percent of the elderly people have.not
seen AL physican with a year according to the Health Interview Survey.
Sixteen' percent of the people continuously enrolled in Medicare from

3
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July 1966 to December 1974 never met the supplementary medical
insurance (SMI) deductible, according to Medicare records.) Having
made a decision to seek care, hole, do they decide on a physician and
adapt themselves to taking advice and following treatment?

Does the distribution of medical manpower influence these de-
iisions of the individual? Does it influence the amount and quality of
care provided? How does the physician make his decisions? How much
is he influenced by lack of knowledge, lack of time, lack of professional
contacts. and his own biases?

Does the :care provided really benefit the patients? Are they in
better condition physically and emotionally because they have utilized
the medical care system?

Is medical care really the most appropriate form of care for many
of the problems of the elderly?.Are we making unrealistic demands on
the medical care system?

Those are only some of the questions. Perhaps they will' suggest
ideas for research 'which is directed toward maintaining not just a
large population of elderly people but a large population of healthy
functioning elderly people.

*".
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Discussion
Gruenberg: We have discussed at length the mechanisms by which
medical care can be an epidemiological force affecting the frequency of
uncorrected conditions, creating the iatrogenic and nosocomial con-
ditions. I wish we would add only one thing and that is some estimate
of what the doctor would have if he were fully confident and usinggood
judgment in each case. What is the natu,re of the tool box? What is the
technique available? Which conditions can be corrected? Which. con-
ditions cannot be corrected today?

Kovar: I don't have good answers to those questions. The point I
hoped to make was that doctors operate within the limits of their
own capabilities and environments. Many doctor?, treating older
people may not be practicing at an optimal level because they do not
have the benefit of recent medical knowledge, because they are rushed,
or becausi they don't practice in a medically sophisticated environ-
went. It is not enough that major medical centers be repositories of
knowledge. I want the doctors who are actually treating elderly peopW
to know how best to card for them. And the evidence is that many
doctors now practicing have not been exposed to modern geriatrics.
I think that extending knowledge to the practicing. physicians who
provide the care to the elderly will do more toward improving the health
of the elderly than a technological advance.

. .

I.

Gruenberg.: As outcomes, you do not include perpetuating disease ,by
curing fatal complications which is perhaps the mote poweatil thing
that medical 'care does with the distribution of 'disorders today. It
thwarts the fatal complications and thereby perpetuates . chronic
illness and raises the prevalence of disease and affects morbidity by
that mechanism. .

Kovar: It can certainly raise the level of the prevalence of disease.
That does not mean that the level of disability associated with that
disease is necessarily raised. There are a number of levels of measure-
ment in morbidity. We have usually not spelled them out concretely
because we have not thought, enough about what it is we want to
know. For different purposes we may want to know the prevalence of
a chronic condition by medically accepted criteria, the prevalence of
a chronic disstelirx by criteria which establish level of disability, the
prevalence which current medical knowleage could alleviate, and the

. prevalence currently receiving Imedical care. ,

Siegel; You seem to be saying that what we need in morbidity research
is a knowledge, attitude, and practice (KAP) study like those we have
carried out in fertility research. ... , (
Kovar: I did not say we need KAP studies, however,I thought of
them as I wrote alb paper.
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, ... .
-

Siegel: We nee-d a KAP study addressed to the patient nir the general
,population.

-
. ".

:
.

"(over: I was primarily addressing myself to the physicians or other
people providing care. We have heard many stories about the attitude
of medical providers, but we really have only fragmentary knowledge.
What would a li...4.P survey reveal about the knowledge, attitudes, and
practices of the medical professionals who are actually providing
primary care? . ¶ %

Willde: Years ago I conducted a national study which was concerned
with the reasons why people did or did not give medical care to older
people. At that time, we were making every effort with all kinds of
questions to find out the number of people who were being denied
medical care or denying themselves medical care because of
fulancial.reasons. The two major reasons which came out then were
"I do not like to bother the doctor," and "What can the doctor do for
me?" Now, that was 20 years ago and I have not repeated that partic-
ular study because other than you and the people at the National Center
for Health Statistics, I have not heard anyone interested in s topic.
They assume that all the problems of the aged should be me teal care
and now they have Medicare. But I would guess that if we as ed older
people about their complaints and their physician visits, he same
reasons would be given. '

There is only one factor that concerns me a little al? out that.
`Although this is my overall guess, I think we are getting a mor medically
sophisticated, group in the older age group. That is to say, he people
who ire 65 to 69 have had some exposure to preventive me icine, i.e.,
early examinations, and that may make a difference.

We may be getting a group of people coming into this older age
group who take seriously the admonition to "see your doctor once a
year." If that is indeed true, it may make a difference. If; that is not
true, I still think you would get the same thing from older people:
"What can he do for me? Besides, I do not want to bother, him."

Hover: I am also concerned about the doctor who t s there is
nothing he can do. ,

Wilkie: The National Center for Health Statistics had ne category
in a medical record report called "old age senility." If y u value the ,

view of the center, which is ostensibly quite sophisticate in this area,
what can you expect from some belmighted physician?

Hover: I can hope that the "beknighted physician," w n admitting
a patient to a nursing home, will record a more specific iagnosis than
old age or senility. The NCHS can only publish what is sported to it.
The table you refer to is based on data ,collected from ursing homes
and their records, not on our own physical examination f the patients.

Feinleib: You might be interested in the question of attitudes and
practices of medical personnel. I recently did a survey f the literature
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----- and foundo,l2 different studies which consistently showed that medical
students, doctors, nurses, psychiatric personnel, and social workers
generally accepted most of the negative stierifotypes abut the aged
and preferred not to treat the aged and so forth.

Hover: If I understand, you are saying that students as well as pro.
- . fessionali in practice have negative attitudes.

Atchley: I ilia that the Harris poll and a number of other syrveys
have shown that, the most consistently negative attitudes that older
people have is toward medical care institutions of all kinds including
physicians, nursing homes and hospitals. They are very skeptical
that anything can be done for them. ,

Alines: Then there have also been studies of attitudes of medical
personnel toward the dying which are very negative. - .

Huycke: There was a conference at the National Institutes of Health
on geriatric medicine and I think the whole point of that conference
addressed this questionhow to educate; doctors and health personnel
to deal differently with the older person. Hopefully, we will see a
change.
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i.trkanfration and Financing of Health Care for the Aged:
Future Implications. .

Henry P. Braun, Ph. D.

Office of Research and Statistics
Social Security Administration
Meadows East
6401 SecuritS, Blvd. -
Baltimore, MD 21235

In attempting to discuss the changes likely to occur over the next 25
years or more in the delivery and use of health-related services for the
elderly., certain assumptions have to be accepted. First, we start with
recognition of a continuing national commitment to the concept of the
right to health and health care unimpeded by personal financial re-
sources. Second, although we cannot anticipate what scientific 'or
medical 'breakthroughs may occur at the level of the content of care,
we can discuss the potential future impact of expected demographic
changes on the delivery and use of health-related services for the elderly,
of certain proposed changes in the organization and financing of health
care, and of extrapolating trend lines in utilization patterns and other
related social and economic factors.

.

Impact of Demographic Changes on Health Care/Delivery

The demographic changes we can expect in the next 25 years or more
have been dihcussed in detail at this conferenceIy Jacob S. Siegel of
the Bureau of the Census. Changes in the age distribution of the U.S.
population which might have an impact upon the health care system
and the delivery oi health care for the elderly will be summarized here.
Reference will be made to Tables IV-1 through IV-3 of the Conference
Proceedings. .

Using 1976 as a reference year, the U.S. had a more dramitic rate
of increase in its aged population from 1950 to 1976 than is projected
for the period betwen 1976 and 2000. As a percentage of the population,
the aged (65 years and-over) comprised 8.1 percent in 1950; this rose to
10.7 percent in 1976 and is projected between 11.3 percent and 12.9
percent in the year 2000, depending on which set of fertility assumptions_ is used (Table IV-2). Using the Series II projections as the probable
best guess provides ad estimate of 12.2 percent aged 65 and over. The
data indicate there has been more of a change in the proportion of the
aged population in the 1950 to 1976 period than is projected over the
next 25 years. The rate of change in the size of the population 65 and

*This is a modification of a paper entitled, "The Future of Health Care De-
livery for the Elderly," appearing in Aging and Incense: Programs and Prospect*
for the Elderly, edited by Barbara Rieman Herzog, 1978. Reprinted with the per-
mission of Human Sciences Pram, 72 5th Ave., New York, N.Y. 10011.
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over was also more dramatic from 1950 to 1976, where it showed an 85
percent increase (12,397,000 to 22,934,000), than from 1976 to 2000
where it is projected, under all assumptions, to increase by 39 percent
(22,934,000 to 31,822,000) (Table IV-1).

In evaluating these data, it must be remembered Chiiras sub-
sequent base years become larger, a constant increase in/numerical
size will show a decreased rate of increase. However, when we look
at the increase in absolute number of aged persons, we see a larger
increase from 1950 to 1976 than from 1976 to 2000. The last 25 years
has seen a gross th in the number of aged persons of.approximately two
million every five years. The next 25 years mill see approximately
the same level of increase until 1990, when it will drop and remain at a
lower level of increase until after the year 2005. At that time, it will
substantially increase again due to different size birth cohorts from
1940 on.

Even with these increases in the numbers of aged persons, their
proportion in the population is projected to be only nominally larger
by the year 2000 because of the anticipated growth in the overall popu-
lation. Thus, while the numbers of aged persons will grow by. 39 percent
from 1976to 2000, the overall population will grow by 23 percent. From
1950 to 1976, the aged portion of the population grew at twice the rate
of the overall population (85 percent and 40 percent, respectively).
Between 2000 and 2020, the rate of increase in the proportion of persons
65 and over will be similar to that between 1950 and 1976. By the year
2020, 15;5 percent of the population will be aged 65 and over.

The age distribution within the 65 and over age group is expected
to shift bets een now and the year 2000. The population 75 and over
will grow at a faster rate than the population 65 to 74. In 1976, 4.1
percent of the total U.S. population was 75 and over. In 2000 it will be.
5.5 percent (Table IV-2). Within the population aged 65 and over,
38.2 percent was 75 and over in 1976; by 2000 this will grow to.45.2
percent (Table IV-3). The absolute numbers aged 75-84 will grow by
56.9 percent by the year 2000 computed against 1976 as a base (Table
IV-1). For the 85 and over age group, the comparable figure is 91.0
percent. These figures can be compared to the projected increase for the
entire group 65 and over which is, as indicated above, 39 percent for
1975 to 2000.

These data do point to a definite increase in the number and pro-
portion of elderly' persons in the U.S. population in the next 25-45
ydars. However, the data show the rate of change will be less abrupt
in the next 25 years than it has been in the past 25 years. The
U.S. population will be expected to take on more elderly persons
between now and the year 2000, but at a basically lower rate of increase,
both in absolute numbers and as a proportion of the Aid population,
than has been true since 1950. It is the .population aged 75 and, over that
is projected to show the most dramatic increase in number relative to
its present size. However, this will result in an increase proportion of
just over one percent of the total population (4.1 to 5.5 percent) in a
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period of 25 years. The increase is only sizable relative to the present
absolute number of persons in that age group. .

The question which concerns us is whether this increase in the
population age 65 and over, or in subparts of that population, can be
expected to require or produce any changes in health-related services
in the near or middle range future? Such a question cannot be considered
solely from the perspective of the projected population changes. Unlike
some other areas of social program and service delivery, health services
are not an exclusive domain of need or use among the aged or even
one primarily oriented to meeting the demands of the aged. All age
segments of the "population make demands on the health care delivery
resources of this country, albeit in differing amounts and with differing
requirements. On the other hand, public income maintenance programs
traditionally are oriented primarily, to support of the aged and depen-
dent children, with special exceptions made for those in between who
are considered unable to work. Changes in the ratio between working
age persons and the aged and the overall dependency ratio are critical
for assessing the potential burden of Bauch support to be borne by each
working age person. However, the provision and use of medical car6
services is a somewhat different situation. In this area, the issue is the
differential rates of use and patterns of use by different age groups
and the 'impact that changes in the age distribution and the relalive
number of persons in certain age groups will have an overall utilization
and utilization of specific services and facilities.

If programs such as Medicare and Medicaid were the only ones at
issue, then dependency ratios would be of concern for the public financ-
ing of medical care for the aged. However, we anticipate the passage of
some form of national health insurance before the end of the century.
Even the current debates have centered more on specifics than on the
principle of whether responsibility for the financing of health care
should be borne by the population at large through government in-
volvement. Under these circumstances, resources allocated for the pub-
lic financing of health care use by the aged as compared to other age
groups is proportional to the relative use and cost of health care by
different age groups. The working age population will bear the major
burden for the financing of all such care paid for with public funds.
Costs fpr the health care of the elderly will increase this burden to the
extent that their costs become a higher percentage of the cost of all
health care and/or there is an increased percentage of the gross national

'product devoted to health care.
The trends in the use and cost of health services by the aged will

be reviewed relative to those in other age groups. Changes in patterns
of use over time are, shown in table 1V-13, A - -F.
Pbysialan Mits.Table IV -13-A shows that physician visits per
person per year were 5.0 in 1973, for all age groups. For those age 65
and over, the rate was 6.5. The differences between age groups in physi-
cian visits for those persons over age 45, if anything, have become
smaller-since 1963. For the total population there has been an increase
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Table lir-13. '
Summary data on. use of health services: comparisons among age groups and over time
A. Physician visits per person per year _

..

r

LI,
'el
016

1
F
tl
S.

i July 1983 to July 1986 to
. June 1984 June 1967 1969 1971 1973

An Pasonh 4. 5 4.3
. Ago:

Under 5 years_ 1 5 17
5 to 14 2.8 2.7
15 to 24 4.3 4.0
25 to 34_ 4.7 4.4
35 to 44 .. u 4. 4 4.3
45 to 54 I. 1 8 4.3
55 to 84 1 3 5.1 -

65143 74 6.3 6.0
75 and over 7.3 6.0

4.3

1 7
2.8
3.7
4.4
1 1
4.3
/ 1
6.1
6.2

4.9
,

6.8
3.3
4.5
5.1
4.5
G.1
& 9
6.4
7.2

5.0

6.5
3.4
4.5
13
1 9
5.4
5.5
6.5
6.6

B. Admissions per 1,000 total population: general and seeds' hospitals

1150 1955 1960 19135 1966 1987* -

Umbel" ratee 110 125 136.
Avenge length of stay: in days 10.6 9. 9 9.3

146
9.1

148
9.5

..

148
. 9.1

C. Admissions per 1,000 person-Years: 1953
44,

. Ages 11

All ages 0 to 5 6 to 17 18 to 34. 35 to 54 55 to 85 85 and over

Admission rate 130 80 60 3- 4190 140 .170 180

I a
eg.



D. Shert.term general hasp nonFederal) utilisation. Perion# aged 65 and z
49F

1067 1968 1969 1970

Admision ate per 1,000 aged persons 275 -285 801 ' 810
Average length of stay (days) 12.7 13.3 13.2 ' 12.8

1971

814
12. 4

B. All hospital inpatient admissions, hospital Insurance enrollees under bledicare

1969 ". 1970 1971 - 1972 1978

Admission rate per 1,000 HI e nem
Average length of covered stay (days)

807* 807 806' 813 320
13.1 1206 -121 11.7

F. Persona hospitalised per 1, population, by race and age, selected your' . S.

AU IInder age 15 Ages 15 to 44 Ages 45 to 64

1961-
ea

1966 1968 1961-
62

'4966 1968 1961- 1966 ow
62

1961-
62

1966 1968

White
Black and other

races

95

73

\103

81

97

83

'52

36

58

4$

46

89

1;5 125 113

114 120 116.

98

° 68

112

83

102

90

Ages 65 and over

1961- 1966 1968
62

- 114 134 158

78 88 126

Emmet
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in average visits per year since 1966-67, after a small drop from 1963-64
to 1966-67. For those 65 to 74, the pattern is more stable and shows a
smaller increase. For those 75 and over, therb is an irregular pattern
which does not show a net increase over.the decade.

Since use by those under 65 has been increasing More than by
those 65 and over, it is unlikely that the projected increase in the
proportion of the popuhition which is over 65 will mean that older
people's share of physician use will increase in the next 25 to 45 years.
Hospital Care.There are more pronounced differences in hospital
services usage both among age groups and over time. The rate of ad-
mission to general and special hospitals per 1,000 persons in the total
population increased from 110 in 1950 to 146 in 1965, the last full
year before the Medicare amendments to the Social Security Act went
into effect, and to 148 per 1,000 in 1967 (table IV-13.-).

In 1963, well before the passage of Medicare; there was a rate of
180 admissions to short-term hospitals per 1,000 person-years for those
age 65 and over compared to a rate of 130 per 1,000 person-years for
the total population. With the exception of the increased hospital
admission rate for persons in the child-bearing years, there was a
definite trend of increased hospital use with age (table IV-13-C).

For the population 65 and over, the rate of admission to shortl
term general hospitals was 275 per 1,000 population in 1967 which rose

,.to 314 per 1,000 in 1971 (table IV-13-D). For the Medicare enrolled
population, the trends are quite consistentin 1969 the hospital ad-
mission rate was 307 per 1,000 enrollees which rose to 320 per 1,000 in
1973 (table LV-13-E). Two trends are evident in these data. There is
a higher rate of hospitalization for those age 65 and over than for
younger members of society, and the hospital admission rate for those
65 and over has grown substantially over the years, pirticularly from
the period before to after Medicare. At the same time hospital admis-
sion rates have been increasing, average lengths of stay have been
generally decreasing after an up-swing for the aged in average length
of stay, for the first few years after Medicare went into effect (table
IV-13-D and E).

In an analysis of the distribution of Medicare benefits by the
socio-economic characteristics of elderly persons, Davis (1) points out
that after the advent of Medicare there was a decrease in the disparity
in the rate of hospitalization of blacks as compared to whites. The impli-
cation is that at least as regards this one area 9f medical care, the reduc-
tion of a financial barrier ,to care altered the Pattern of use f*r a group
which has traditionally had lower levels of utilization.

According to table IV-13-F, it is apparent not only that there
was a diffeiential rate of change in the use of hospitalization before and
after Medicare between tie races, but that 'there was a: pronounced
difference in the rate of persons hospitalized per 1,000 population (as
distinct for admission rate) by age groups. For those under age 65, the
pre-to-post-Medicare rate of persons hospitalized shows a decrease after

rk 1' 1t,
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Medicare. For those 65 and over, regardless of race, there is a substantial
increase.

These presumed effects of Medicare point out the degree to which
patterns and trends in medical are usage may be affected by a change
in the financing system for medical care.
Nursing and Personal Care Homes.Nursing and personal care homes
are a special category of health-related facility, used in overwhelming
measure by the elderly. In1963, there were 505,242 residents in nursing,
and'personal care homes in the United States. 01 these, 11.8 percent
were under age 65 (see table P1 -14) and 70.4 percent were aged 75 and
over. The number of residents per 1,000 ovulation was 0.6 for the

--population under age 65, 57.1 for those .age 75 and over, and 148.4 for
those age 85' and over, By 1969, after the Mbdicare and Medicaid
prograths were well into operation, the age distribution of residents in
nursing homes was not much different from what it had been in 1963,

Table P1 -14. I o,

Summary data on residents idnursing and personal care homes'

1963 1969

Number Percent . Number Percent

` Number and percent distribution of residents in nursing and personal care homes,
by ago

Total 505,142: 100.0 815,100 1000

Age:
Under 65 59, 878
85 to 74 c 89, 819
75 ti 84 207, 243

' 85 and over f\"\ 148, 702

11.8 92, 900 as 11.4
17.7 138,500 17.0
41.0 321, 800 30. 5
"29.4 281, 900 i2. 1

Number of residents in nursing and personal care homes per 1,000 population
by ago .

All ages-20+3 -4 4.5 4.0 *
20to84 2:' ; 0.8 - 0. 5 *
85 to 74 ' 7.0 11.1
,75 and over 57.1 7 .6
75 to 84_ , ' 39.6 (')

5 and .over 148.4
.'

(a)

11161 data, table B and table 2 '`CharacterlsUts of Readouts in Instituttois for the ated and ettroulefir
8 Aprli lure VW," Vital and Health litaasUes, data from the National Health Surrey, National

Custer for Health Statistics, series 12, No. 2, Sept.. 1965. For 1909. table D and table 1 "CloasseterisUes of
Residents In Nursing and Personal Care Homes, U.5.JuneAugust 1969," Vital and Health Statistics, data
from the National Heath Survey. National Center for Health fitatistica, series 12, No. 19, Feb. NW

For 1969. these iota are based pu the entire population dome= and do not eicinde those under ate
Data not suable for 19694

3'4
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but the residents per 1,000 population a as dramatically higher, particu-
larly among the very old. It was 0.5 per 1,000 po/lulation for those
under 65, but had increased to 76.6 per 1,000 population for those 75
and over. The residents per 1,000 population had gone up for-those
age 65 to 74 from 7.9 in 1963 to 11.1 in 1969. There was an overall
increase in the number of residents in nursing and personal care homes
from 1963 to 1969-309,858 to 815,100, respectively.

In absolute numbers, the poptiiation of 'these homes had grown by
227,755 persons age 75 and over between 1963 and 1969,. If we apply
the 1963 rates of residents per 1,000 population to the 1969 population
for the 75 to 8t and 8$ and over groups, the growth in the nursing home
population would have been only 81,932. The remainder of this increase
*based on the change in pattern of use and not the increase in the size
of- the very old population. If we apply` the 1969 rates to the projected
year 2000 population aged 65 and over,by age group, we will need space
for an additional 503,086 elderly persons in nursing and personal care
homes. This would.be a much srower annual rate of increase in residents
from 1969 through the year 2060 than happened from 1963 to 1969.

' Between the years 2000 and 2020 the annual rate of increase in residents
'of these homes would still be projected to be slower. than it wasbetween
1963 and 1969; even Assuming a sizable increase in the proportion of
those 65 and over who are 75 and over. Accommodating such increases
should be no less manageable than the change from 1963 to 1969., whether
by increased capacity use or the building of new capacity. If the rate
of residents per 1,000 population increases .a.4 dramatically in the next
25 to 45 years as it did from.1963 to 1969,,this w will create an entirely
different situation:-However, the 1963 to 1969 increase in number of
very old people in nursing and personal care homes was not primarily
the result of more elderly people in our society, but of an increase in
their rate of use of these homes. Such a pattern and its trend of change
over time is a medico& care delivery system factor, not the result of
population changes, and is, therefore, potentially controllable if there
is a desire to exercise 'control over the delivery system, its use, and the
total of economic resources devoted to it
Cost of Health Care.These patterns and trends in the use of physi-
cians, hospitals, and nursing and personal care homes, in combination
with inflation rates, have significantly affected the overall and the per
capitajevels of expenditures for health care and the percent of the gross
national product used for health-related goods and services over the
last several years. Table ry -15 shows the national health expenditures
and the changes that have taken place since 1950. The total national
health expenditure in fiscal year 1950 was $12,028 million which
amounted to 4.6 percent of the gross national uct. Preliminary
estimates for fiscal 1974 show a total expenditurYt $104,239 million
or 77 percent of the gross national product. The per capita expenditure
rose in the same time period from $78.35 to $485.36. If we apply the
1950 per capiti fibri to the 1974 population, there would have been an

'increased total expenditure not of $92 billion, but of $4.8 billion. In

1)
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other words,' slightly over 5 percent of the tiital,increase in expenditure
can be attributed to population growth, the rest is the result of a corn-
bination of inflation in unit costs and increases in levels of utilization.

The major specific items of increase in per capita health expendi-
ture from 1950 to 1974 were for hospital care, which went frotn.$24.09
to $190. 44, and nursiii home care, which went from $1.16 to $34.69.
When we look at the change in per capita costs for personal health care
for the elderly from just prior to Medicare to several years after Medi-
care. we see a pattern of eontintiqus.increase year-by-year of approxi-
mately $100 a year in per capita from $445 in fiscal 19l6 to $1, 218 in
fiscal 1974. Again, hospital and nursing home care showed the steepest
increases, from $177.84 and $68. 39, respectively, in 1966 to $573.18
and $289.10 in 1974.

Impact of Medicare on Health Care for the Elderly .

The data on use and cost of health services indicate that the increases
in demand and expenditures foi such services over the ,past 10 to 25
years have primarily been the result of changes in the pattern of use of
these services and dramatic increases in their cost. Tins occurred in a
time period when the increases in the absolute numbers and relative
proportions of the aged in our population took place at a More dramatic
rate than is projected over the next 25 years: Unquestionably, some,
but by no,mearts all, of theSe increases were related to the advent of
Medicare and Medicaid. The history of increases in the levels of use, and
percent ofthe gross national product and per capita expenditures for
health care attest to this fact. Given this record of changes in the use
and cost of health related services, over the last several years, it is
probable that our ability to rationalize the use of services and to exer-
cise some control over the organization for their delivery and financing
will be more significant .than changes in the elderly population itself.

Aside from these indications of the impact of Medicare on the use
and cost of care for the aged, there are other data available as to its
effect on the system for delivery of care: In a study of the health deliv-
ery system in Kansas City (2) comparing the situations just before and
2 and 4 years after Medicare, no appreciable change was noted in the
organization of health care services. Most physicians had not altered
their methods of practice although they recognized the need for other
levels of care. Few plans to expand facilities and services made just
after Medicare was implemented were actually carried out and no
further Medicare-related chimp in services was contemplated. There
was no coordination between nursing homes and hospitals.

These findings ran counter to the implicit, if not the {explicit, intent
of Medicare which was _to affect the provision, organization, ,,nd pat-
arns of referral for health services for the aged within a co unity's
health care subsystem. It was expected that Medicare wo result in
arCekpansion of facilities and services and their coordinat in to provide
more comprehensive su,ices for'the elderly including transitional forms
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'Table MIL .

Summary data on national health expenditures

etste and per capita national health expenditures and percent afros national prod ct, for fiscal years 1960 and 1974
.

Fiscal year Amount (in millions) Per capita \ Pe- rcent of oNP1

1950
1974

$12, 028 $78.35
104, 239 485.866

4110
7, 7

Per capita expenditures for selected national health services for fiscal years 1950 and 1974 /

Fiscal year Hospital care
,

Physician's services \ 'Nursing home care

1950 $24.09 $17. 52 $1.16
1974 190. 44 88. 47 34.69

, . 4,. .7..

Estimated per capita personal health care expenditures In total and for selector' items for population 65 and over fiscal Years 1966-1974
_ ..

Agee 1967 1968 1969 1970 /1971 \ 1972 1973 1974

Hospital care. $1 7.84 $223. 58 $282.89 $335.76 $375. 13 $41$. 5 $468.61 $508.93 $573. 18
. Physician's services- 9.57 108.97 122. 40 127.49 141. 60 154.37 172. 58 180.74 182. 14
Nursing home care 39 84.94 ns. 56 133. 18 162. 76 2 39 237.79 1115.11 289.10

Total 4451.25 535. 03 646. 65 735. 19 828.31 925.98 1, 033.51 1, 110. 78 1, 217.34
I

f 4 r)

Rome. Compendium 0) MUMS E.tf Spas Pao, LS. Department of ilealth. Sanctum. and Wolter% Soon Sy Adminisirstion. place id Research and
Stith*, DURVI Pub. No. (88)01,64107. Amami 1970, Compiled by B. S. Cooper. N.L. Tioteldnirton and IL F. McGee.
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of inpatient care (extended care facilities) and ambulatory care services.
The referral pattern among providers was also expected to change and
expand to enable continuity among various types and levels of care.

in the study by Davis. (3), she concludes that "a uniform medical
eare financing plan has not been sufficient to guarantee equal access to
Medical care for all elderly persons. Those elderly population groups
with the poorest hialth are the lowest utilizers of medical care services
under the 'progratnthe poor, blacks, and residents of the South.
Furthermore, differences on the basis of income, race and location are
of sizable magnitude."

Davis also notes that, "the structure of the Medicare proem,
through its reliance on uniform cost-sharing provisions for all elderly
persons, is largely responsible for the greater use of medical services by
higher income persons." She recommends that, "several changes in the
Medicare program are required to reduce the inequities revealed by the
current distribution of benefits. Four areas which seem particularly in
need of reexamifiatron are (1) The cost-sharing structure of Medicare,
(2) efforts to improve access of minorities to medical care, (3) the sources.
of financing for Medicare, and (4) the method of physician reimburse-
ment," .

Suggestions for the general direction in which we should be heading
were made by Coe and Brehm who noted

Since a considerable amount of research has shown
time and again. that our present fee-for-service organi-
zation of medicine is dysfunctional in terms of providing
certain groups with adequate medical careespecially the
poor and the agedit would seem reasonable that some
form of subsidized care would be provided. Medicare and
Medicaid, of course, already provide some precedent for
this approach. But these programs are not oriented to
altering the present system for delivery of medical care,.
They provide financial support for the present system ,of
delivery which is oriented 15rimarily toward dealing with
illness, not promoting health. What is needed is a combi-
nation of subsidized care and a reorientation of the delivery
system to a coordinated comprehensive system concerned
p;rah the maintenance of a maximum health condition and
reventing, as well as dealing with illness. Such a reorien-

tation coupled with a reorganization of the delivery system
would incorporate the physician into an organizational
network which coordinates his efforts with those of other
medical and paramedical specialists. This would relieve
the doctor of the need to spend his time performing tests
and other functions which can be handled by specialists
afid technicians with lesser levels of training. It could also
alter the existing concepts of needed physician (patient
ratios thereby easing some of the upward presure on the
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cost of medical pare and'partially relieving the shortage of
fully trained physicians (4).

Alternatives to the Organization and Financing of Health
Care Delivery

Among the sistems being considered and actively pursued are some
form of National Health Insurance, wider availability'of Health Main.
tenance Organizations (HMO's), and increased use of physician extend-
ers, nurse practitioners, etc.
National Health Insurance.It seems reasonable to expect that the
United States will ultimately ailOpt a national health insurance measure
for the financing of care. However, it is also highly probable that our
first such progrim will strictly provide a mechanism to finance the use of
health care on a cost-sharing basis; with part of the cost of care paid by
the user and part by the government/insurer.
HMO's.The need to provide more coordinated, comprehensive health
care services and at the same time contain the rapid increase noted, in
health care costs has given rise to a series of planning and experimental
teshniques. The HMO Act of 1973 and the inclusion of HMO's under
the Medicare reimbursement program are two mechanisms to encourage
this prepaid group practice arrangement as a potentially more effective
and cost-conscious delivery approach. '

While these mechanisms are designed to promote HMO's, there is
some concern that various of the requireinents placed on them to
qualify forFederalfunds may be restrictive of their competitive posi-
tion. Efforts to promote HMO's are based on data which recognize
their potential to alter patterns of use, particularly by replacing in-
patient services with ambulatory care services and thereby reducing
the overall costs of care.

As Harris points out in his study on the effect of bed supply, on
hospital utilization: .

...- The results of this study support the contention that
hospitiasbeds tend to create their own demand for utilize-
tion, at least for the New York State cotnties studied.
While this elaboration analysis Teas based only on New
York State data, additional evidence from other, areas are
consistent with its results. It is generally recognized, for
example, that pre-paid health insurance plans, such as
those of Kaiser-Perinanente in °rev:6 and California,
maintain fewer beds per 1,000 of their subscribers than is
the case for more conventionally insured populations, and
that these plans have lower hospital utilization rates than
more conventional plans (5).

Physician Extenders. Experimental programs are being initiated to
promote the use of physician extenders. The same amendments to the

t)tJ 4
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Social Security Act which provide the mechanism for incentive and
prospective reimbursement experiments und4r Medicare as a way of
investigating the potential for encouraging /cost control in hospitals
also provide the mechanism for programs iising physician extenders.
The intent is to promote the use of personnel who can substitute for
direct physician services thereby increasing the availability of physicians
for more complicated tasks by using lower paid personnel.

All of these various possible approaches relate to the need to deal
with the overlapping problem areas of Manpower provision, cost-
financing, and availability of facilities sr services at appropriate
levels of care. Sound planning is ohviou y required to provide the
coordination needed among providers to :deal effectively with these
problem areas. Klarman (6) points out that, "The primary reason for
health planning in this country is the nirnerous instances in which
the interests of the individual, health-caretinstitution and those of the
community may diverge: . . From a technical standpoint, it is much
mole difficult to plan for health services at the local level than nation-
ally Notwithstanding, health services are mostly provided at the local
level . In the past decade, local health planning has been hampered
by unstable federal funding. The absence pf national policies and guide-
lines has lead to a constant-quest for new)ideas.. . What is required, in
addition to steadier funding, is a fostering of local capabilities for
health planning. . In specifi e circumstances, the Federal Govern-
ment is expected to serve as superseding decisionmaker.

Future OutlIciOk and *Research

In view of the data presented on projected demographic changes, the
patterns of use of healthrelated services and facilities, and the trends in
the use of these services and facilities, what changes can be anticipated
for the delivery of health care services for th6 elderly and what are
some of the related research questions? Within the next decade it is
expected that the U.S. Government will have adopted a National
Health Insurance program. The program will carry provisions for de-
ductibles and coinsurance and specified service exclusions. In addition,
no greater exercise of control over the system for delivery of health
care services scan he expected. However, there will he an .iproved
standard of health insurance coverage for the entire U.S. population.
With an improved guarantee of payirient, the general population will
probably place &greater demand on the health resources of this country,
with possible resultant downward pressure on the availability of
health services for use by the aged. Alterations in overall demand Based
on this insurance program will probably not seriously erode the avail-
ability and use of health services by the elderly, but to the extent there
is an effect, it can be anticipated to be a negative one for the aged
population. Existing coverage under private health insurance policies
and public medical assistance programs will lessen the impact that
National Health Insurance might have had on levels of demand
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for health services from the population at large. However, the imple-
mentation of such a program should be monitored for its impact on
the availability and use of health services, particularly those most
appropriate for the type of health care needed by the aged.

It can also be expected that HMO's will become increasingly
popular and serve as a mechanism for providing coordinated, compre-
hensive care not only for the aged but for all age groups. Fully packaged
prepaid groip plans which own and operate their own hospitals,
skilled nursing facilities, etc., will be more common. Research will be
needed to establish the value of these plans to contain costs and hold
down utilization, particularly of the more expensive inpatient facilities
without reducing the quality of care. The impact on cost and use of
different organizational patterns and physician reimbursement mech-
anisms both within and outside of such 111110's should be evaluated.

Physician extenders, physicians' assistants, and associates, nurse
practitioners and whatever new titles may surface to designate.. these
categories of alter egos and limited replacements for physicians can be
expected to come inttigreater use. They will serve as a means of spread-
ing the supply of physician services over a larger population base by
the use of lowerpaid, less highly trained personnel to deal with situa-
tions not requiring the physicians' level of knowledge and skill.

Additional research must be undertaken as to the most effective
means to utilize these personnel, so as to increase the overall quality
of care while reducing the demand for physician services and the costs
of care. Additional problems still remain in institutionalizing the use of
such personnel within the delivery system. More research is needed on
stch problems as mechanisms for financing and payment, the require-
ments for licensure and the permissible functions for such persons as
they exist and differ from state to state, malpractice insurance com-
plications such as whether the physician supervisor or the extender
bears responsibility, and general acceptance by both physiZians and
patients of such staff and the nature of their functions so as to promote
tip smoothest transition to maximum use. Concerns for cost control
and appropriate use of the hospital should promote wider use of a
variety of care levels, including skilled nursing facilities, out-patient
ambulatory and day bed care services, and home, health care as a
means to shorten or avoid hospital stays.

Research is needed'on the efficiency and effectiveness of alternate
treatment modalities and levels to control costs of care. Analysis must
be undertaken of the organizational factors, financing mechanisms, and
decisionmaking control elements as they operate within and between
provider units to influence general measures such as rates of .use, average
length of stay, unit-patient Jost, cost of au. episode of cars, and total
population or area health care costs. Patterns of use of alternate treat-
ment modalities and levels as these relate to the total costs of care, and
the impact of changes and improvements in medical care technology
on costs and efficiency in health care delivery must also be assessed.
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These various organizational and financial mechanisms are. a ready
in use or about to be used. Their use and acceptance should expand
beyond the very limited scope that exists at present for some of them.
The next decade will probably not be one in which new ideas for the
organization and delivery of medical care in general or for the aged are
expounded It will probably be a period of heightened awareness of
the need to more effectively utilize medics resources and manpower
and to control the cost of medical care by putting into practice the
various delivery system organization and financing ideas which have
been discussed over the last few decades. There is no shortage of ideas
in this area. However, there a Rations in authority .to direct the.
implementation of various d w

re t
approaches and to oordinate or

control the health care delivery system, and a deficient base of know- N.
ledge as to which mechanisms and organizational combinations will
most effectively accomplish these purposes. The research questions re-
viewed must be addressed so as to expand this base of knowledge.

These anticipated cicanges in the general structure of the health
Care delivery system over the text few decades is one of movement along
already defined lines. Health case for the aged will he affected more by

thethese general developments than by changes in the age structure of tne ,

population. The adaptations needed in the health care delivery system
to adjust to projected demographic changes in population should not
require any drastic or concerted efforts. The. projected population
changes over the next 25 years will take place gradually and in total
will be less of a change than was experienced peer the past 25 years.
Beyond that, the pace will quicken but will be no more dramatic than
the 1950 to 1975 period. The total number and proportion of the aged
in society will he tlkat much larger and we cannot discount the impact
of this change. However, accommodation to this increase should he
manageable within what can be regarded as normal changes within a
market to altered need and demand patterns. These population changes
will occur at a reasonable rate, and adequate lead time is available with-
out a need for crash building or training programs. With or without
expected changes in the delivery system, planning and providing for
the health care needs of the elderly should not be a major problem be-
cause of the anticipated pace of the population age changes. However,,
the direction and degree of change in general characteristics of the
delivery qystem will be the most significant factor,affecting the patterns
of availability and use of health-related services and facilities for the
aged. . . ..
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Discussion
Waldron: You were advocating more widespread use of HMO's?
Brehm: I am saying what I anticipate will occur in areas that I think
are ttpproriate for research. I think we should have more use of HMO's.

Waldron: Is there any evidence at this point that, in such places as
the Kaiser plan where you have lower hospitalization rates, there has
been a positive effect on any concrete health measures?

Bikeitm: To my knowledge, there are no data available that indicate
either a positive or negative impact of the extremely low rates of in-
patient care use. The implication comes through then that if ambulatory
care use is a whole lot cheaper, why not use ambulatory instead of
inpatient care? \
Speaker: Can I ask, in that connection, whether any HMO plan has a
lower premium than a fee - for" - service plan?

Brehm: There are as many ,different organizational and financial ,.
mechanisms among HMO's as there are HMO's in the United States.

Speaker: Do any of them come out lower tAtats fee -for service plan?

(Wield: The Harvard Community Health Plan. One thing you must
also take into consideration is what are you getting for your money,
how much are you paying in the way of premiums, how much service
are you getting, and how much out of pocket costs are there? the cost
of the premium is just one part of the whole issue.

KoverWe are talking about health status in using an HMO. Primarily
the HMO experience to date has been on younger populations and very
few people 66 and over are included in-HMO's. This came as a result
of HIP in New York and Kaiser on the West Coast which were designed
primarily for working populations. Therefore, theylkere highly selective
for young adults who were capable of being employed. It would be very
difficult to use those data to evaluate whether the health status of the
entire populationand especially the elderlyis affected by belonging
to an HMO rather than a fee-for-service plan. .

Brehm: Let me respond to the coupling there, which is not an unusual
coupling, of HIP and Kaiser. They are about as far apart as organiza-
tions go, in financing mechanisms, etc. Therefore there are as many
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(differences in kinds of utilization rates between Kaiser and HIP as
there are between HIP and fee-for-service programs., HIP does not
employ its own physicians, it uses a panel, and does 'no t. own its own
facility. '

Weksler: I am 'concerned about the advocacy for *creased care for
the older populations where presumably the reasons (the health reasons
are less fixed) have not been really convincingly shown to attack and
maintain health. The question that comes up is in more favorable
populations, if health maintenance cannot be demonstrated to be the
product of these HMO's, is there really a reasonable and rational
belief that HMO's will be more effective in older patients in whom
impairments are probably more fixed.

The secoad point is that the HMO's are presumably evaluated
not only on their. capability for health maintenance, but ultimately
that they will'become cost effective. I think that is a question that has
to be addressed -- whether the cost effectiveness of HMO's for older
age groups is a conceivable outcome. I think there are real questions
about extending care to older people as opposed to studying diseases
and problems of old people. Certainly maintaining health of older

. people is very expensive technology. I think what I would like to see
is that we learn more about gerontology so that we might give preven-
tive health care -I am not sure that we should go the HMO routeto

'those age 65 and above. I feel that way because there is so little evidence
that FMO's are either cost effective or health effective.

Brehm: HMO's have two separable aspects. One is an orientation to
preventive care as a presumably more effective technique than getting

.
, in aftertlislact and having to do something about it. There is a whole

- aspect of HMO's which simply says if you provide a reinforcement such
as a reward for efficiency of operation for cost savings, that by giving
the physician an opportunity to share in the cost savings by providing

1
prepaid capitation arrangements, you have some built-in bases for
reducing the use of the most expensive facility you think you need.
That, I think, is a separate thriught from whether preventive health care
makes any sehse or not. There are clata.on the Kaiser experiments with
multiphasic health screening which indicate that to some extent it has a
beneficial effect through early detection and use.

Kovar: Do you have any idea what proportion of the health care of the
elderly is devoted to prevention as opposed to improving conditions or
alleviating symp tons or curing? 4 i

Butler: It seems to me that Dr: Weksler's question really points to the
need for research into the preventable causes for these conditions.

Brehm: I am advocating HMO's as an organizational mechanism which
has a built-in base for providing some -cost efficiency as opposed to a
fee-for-service arrangement whereby the more services the patient uses,
the more the physician receives. The way most physicians in the United .
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States ace currently paid, they jet nothing if they provide no services.
Whereas physicians on a salary base at an HMO. are paid anyway. If
you do netovide services, y ou have more money to split up at the end
of the year.

Weksler: I really would just like to say that I think the battleground
for the-HMO should be in the younger population.

Brehm: You and I disagree only in the sense that y ou are interpreting
my comments to mean that the preventive health approach is very
meaningful for an already aged population. That is not the basis on
which I am advocating HMO's. I am advocating HMO's as a way of
avoiding fee-for-service which provides no incentive for efficiency, and
instead provides a prepaid arrangement whereby the fewer services a
salaried physician can use, the more money stays with the HMO. The
experience with those HMO's that own and operate their own _facilities
and pay physicians on a salary basis with a profit-sharing arrangement
is that they seem to use less of.pe most expensive facilities. Whether
the preventive health approach, is gouig to work or not, I will defer to
further research as a vet specific medical question.

Weksler: Of course, onp problem with HMO's is that there issertainlY
incentive for not using expensive forms of medical, diagnostic, or thera-
peutic intervention. I agree with you,that it is not clear it is beneficial to
the patient. It is beneficial, however, for the end of the year statement,
for each physician.

Brehm: Theie are lots of differentl7 orginizell HMO's, some bf which
have very good organizational basm. While there is no indication that
the patients come out much better, there is no indication that they
coma out any worse.

Closing Remarks by Chairperson Don C. Gibson, D.Y.M.

The presentations and discussions in this segment of the conference
. suggest that application ofomethods, of pidemiology enhances nearly

every aspect of research on "Health are..4malications for the Aged.'
The.nature of the data and projected trecinesented by conference
participants indicate substantive chanA over the next several decades
in growth in numbers and in relativeip&portion to the rest of the pop-
ulation of the aged and in the econhinic, environmental, social, and
health care needrof old people in this country.

It appears that the overall patterns, along with utilization
patterns for public and private health care programs, will change for our

_Nation's elderly. All of these variables willAve major health care im-
plications for the future.

Conference participants spoke to three bfoad areastf epidemiologic
application :

(1) Better definition of the magnitude of the problemavie are ci.bout
to face as a result of the rapidly changing demographic pifture fQr the
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aging population in this country, including anticipated population
shifts we will experience over the next several decades. .

(2) Definitiorr of'problerns and approaches we may take to acquire
additional information and hence provide much needed types of health .
care Here, we must &so consider and resolve the complex interrelation-
ships between the need for and the utilization of health care.

(3) The indication that organization and.financing.of health care
for the aged implies a research concept that is multidimensional in
character and deals, predictably, with the complex patterns of popula-
tion differentials in health care use and need, for services and facilities
for the aged.

Participants also ,considered how national health care programs -:
impinge on delivery and use of health related services by this segment

.
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.

My remarks are divided into three parts. First, were some of the,
more obvious outcomes of the first confertinqe field on the Epidemiology

- of Aging 'many 5 years ago? The principle aim of - that conference wits
a very simple one; to try-to increase the number of epidemiologists and
though -them their students rtiid colleagues who were conterned about

. methodological and substantive issues in research on aging in. man.
The extent to which that goal has been met is substantial. There have
been two editions of the boor coming from that conference. There
hays been creditabl6 applications to the National Institutes of Health.
I think it is fair to say that the demographic analysis prqpared by
Jacob Siegel from the Census Bureau data was to some extent Amulated
by the conference. In addition, there was, increased attention to up-
dating this information a basis for planning for the needs of an aging
population.-

- Two conferences In addition to the present one ww direct con-
-sequences of tha t one--a Conference on Senile Dementia and

- moth o Nutrition and A .4' It it too early to tell what the
mes of these conferences will e. I was not pagan at the Cpnfer-

ence on Senile Dementia and I speak only from,second heti& sources
of information.

The Conference on Food, Nutrition and Aging concluded generally
that thee disorders of overnutrition were more significant than the
disorders of undernutrition among the Prdblerns of the aged. A useful
publication has resulted from that confereice (1).

The 1972 _conference led to an increased emphasis on the study of
a single phenomenon in stroke which had, what one might call, a nega-
tive result; but nevertheless a very useful' one. Some unknown propor-
tion of strokes in older persohs are reported preceded by so-called early
warning signs or transient ischernic attacks and it was a matter of
considerable importance to determine the extent to,which that was
true. In other words, it was important ilArno*, what proportion of

h.

-*Oolield, A. M.., and Gibson, D. C., Eds.: Evidently:0g of Aging U.B. DREW,
PBS, NIH, NIRID, 1972. Bethesda, MD 20205.
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strokes were preceded by signs or symptoms plat would "tip off" bath
the pativt and.the physician allowing for th8possihility of 'loin(' some-
thing before the stroke occurred. 0

The data collected, in part as a result oft that conference, made it
clear that the annual incidence of these transient ischemic attacks or
early warning sighs of stroke is of the order 'of 1 per 1,000 per year in
persons aged 65 to 74 and in comparable pqpulations the incidence of
stroke is 1 to 2 per 100 peryear or at least 10 times as high. Thus, it
is clear that the overwhelming majority of strokes are not preceded by
tliese attacks or it may be that our methods of iletermining their in.
We're or prevalence require further Precision. I am inclined to think
that it is the former. Arleast we know thai at the present time there
seems no justification for major attempts to educate either the general
public or the physicians about early warning signs of stroke, a useful,
although essentially negative finding.

As a result in part of the firs(conference, the Gerontology Re-
search°Center is planning to expand its efforts inhuman" aging! Inter-
estingly enough, Dr. Gipson and I have had a total of 354communica-
tiong from institutions indicating either_ that they intend to use the
contents of the book"in a courseeor asking perinission to do so. (There
are still pleasant ant} nttive people who write and ask for permission to
do that:) Obviously many other people may have decided to use it and

"'did not notify us of their wishes. These 35 letters have come from
baccalaureate degree programs in colleges and universiti from schools
of public health, from graduate programs in biology, pTychology, one-
high school, mill dental school', but only one Adical school.

The second,general area That I want. to talk about deals with the
14 research questions that arose at the end of the 1972 conference.
We might go through them briefly to see the extent to which either
new data bearing on these issues have been produced or a reorganization
or rethinking of the available data have been accomplished in the
intervening years.
1. Question: Is there a valid and reliable definition of aging inde-

pendent of the common chronic diseases?.
Answer: No

2. Question: What does the remarkably high previlence of carbo-
hydrate intolerance in the elderly Mean in terms of morbidity _
and mortality? What is ita mechanism and should it be treated?
Answer: There has been a modest increase in knowledge in that
area. It is clear that the prevalence is indeed high. There is also
some evidence that if it is not producing symptoms and if it has
not been diagnosed clinically this "so-called chemical or clinically
inapparent diabetes or abnormal glucose tolerance appears'not to
have the kind of grave implications for morbidity and_ mortality
associated with clinically

the

and treated diabetes. Therefore,
there may not be quite the urgency for concern about the medical

. management of the disorder.
3. Question: What are the precursors of Alzheimer's disease and

chronic b%ein syndrome in the elderly?

3
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Answer: Unfortunately, we have made no substantial progress in
that area in the last 5 years..----.. .-

1. Queiffon: In elderly cohorts, how do endocrine and immune func-
tions decline over time, and how' is the decline correlated with
morbidity and mortality?
Answer: I think a good deal of interesting and intriguing cross-, sectional data have appeared about immune function in man.
Unfortunately, we have not had quite the same kind of incremeht
in knowledge ,about endocrine function in man, but it is very
difficult and probably unwise to extrapolate widely from cross-
sectional studies. I have to say that thi3 information we have is.
still quite meager and requires replication in longituditial fforts.

5. Question: What is the value of intervention studies on blood
pressure in older populations in reducing the incidence of stroke

. anal senile dekneptia? .

Answer: I think *e have had some clear additions in our luiowledge
in this area. As a matter of fact at the time that the conference
was going on, the celebrated VA studies on the treatment of high
blood pressure had been published in part and some additional
information was going to.be published. I think some of the data
coming from those studies have had very clear implications for the
treatment of high blood pressure in elderly people.

Two VA studies together treated patients with diastolic blood
pressures ranging from 105 to 129. In separate reports from the
the VA, there were approximately 80 hypertensive persons in the age
group 60 and over studies, with the results of the treatments for
hypertension in them remarkably.clear. Approximately 40 persons

dallar who were treated pith placebtrin the period of the study, showed 19
major morbid events stroke, coronary heart disease, congestive
heart failure, and three deaths. The group treated with an active
preparation, showed no major morbid events and one death in the
period of the study. I think this constitutes a substantial increase
in ourtnowledge. ,

We have very- .strong evidence. then, that theie is value to
intervention on blood pressure in older populations. Whether or
not the subsequent lowering of blood pressure will retard, the
decline of the intellectual function that characterizes . senile
dementia is a. question lhat will require further work anti should
have a. high priority. . ..

6. Question: Why is lifespan so extraordinarily short after the onset
of senile dementia? ,

.

Answer: Some of the ditalhakDr. Gruenberg showed us suggest
that perhaps the lifespan for those people is beginning to increase
somewhat. It still remains very short, however, and .the reasons
for this abnormal shortening in lifespan are totally unclear. It may
be related to such simple measures as nutrition, voiding and hygiene
or it may be related to midi more complex influences of central

t 3
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nervous system and br function on a 'wide variety of boilily
systems. I think that we ould learn a good deal more in this area
by the simplest of bedside observations.

7. Question: What living arrangements for the elderly will produce
the lowest morbidity and mortality and the highest indices of life 'i.
satisfaction? ,

. Answer: I think we phrased this question too simply; we were
naive. Those of us who were involved in that conference have
learned what many of you must have known previously, that the
living arrangements for the elderly having beneficial effects vary
with the social situation, the characteristics .of the elderly, their
past life history, their past experiences and their perceptions.
Nevertheless, it should be possible to define these kinds of circum-
stances for a number of individual elderly groups. I think, there-
fore, that the question raised less-naively has substantial merit..

8. Question: What aspects of socioeconomic status make it so
important a determinant of longevity? .
Answer: I am afraid we do not know the answer to this queition..
It is a very difficult question to operationalize. We all recognize
the high correlation between variables of socioeconomic status and
health and longevity and it is very difficult to understand why this
relationship exists. I would like to see a good deil of thought and
attention given to operationalizing these questions, defining the
variables of moment and consideration given to their being either. *
added to ongoing studies or applied in several settin4s. Obviously,
this is not the timeat the end of the conference and in our present
state of fatigue to spend a greit deal of time trying to make these
issues more specific. That will have to be done in our own beads
when we get back into our own workshops.

9. Question: What can we learn from studying the effects of retire-
meat,

.
relocation, bereavement, and economic loss in cohorts of

elderly persons?
Answer: I think today's conference has indicated that we have
learned a modest amount in these areas- in the time between the
conferences. This has been a useful field for investigation and I
think that it represents one of the areas in which theoretical and
practical progress hatibeen made.

10. Question; Why are mortality rates lower in the Mid-western
Uniad States than in the Southeast and ltheast?
Answer:T'.tere are many ideas about why is so, ranging from
differences in racial and ethnic composition and in life-style to
thfferences in medical. care. However, I believe that at the present

0 time we are limited to speculation. If these differences become :
smaller, then perhaps the question will become less important.
At best, the differences are marginal in terms of their importance
because there is not a huge difference between the best and worst
State in the United States. If they persist however, or if they
increase, I believe they deserve our serious attention.

"3'
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11. Question: What are the differential effects on aging of sex? a
Answer: I think we have had increasing information in these areas,
eveh in the last 5 years. Many of these effects have been discussed
today in the form of the naturenurture problem; The consensus
now is that the survival and longevity of women appears to be as
much or more related to biological factors than to socioeconomic
and psychological factors, although the latter unquestionably play
some role.

to proceed beyond this or to define the specific aspects of
women's biologicol superiority is a very difficult question. Some of
the data presented by Kennel suggested that whatever this bio-
logical superiority is, it is present during the reproductive years anal
dissipates rapidly thereafter. This only helps us to understand the
period of lift during which it may be operating but it does not
necessarily tell us what it is. I believe much thought is necessary
before one can operationalize an experiment or a series of observa-
tions which will tell.us much more ithout this phenomenon.

12. QuestiOn: Do dietary habits adversely or favorably affect morbidity
and mortality experience in populationst
Answer) Surprisingly, we cannot give a .direct answer to this
question in spite of the great deal of attention given .to (aiding
progriuns for the elderly. I still believe that the effects of overnutri-
tion in the elderly are much more signifigant than those of undernu-
trition and the 10-State ktudy of relatively impoverished persons,
particularly the elderly, which was discussed at the 1972 conference,
suggests that the major disorders of malnutrition are neither highly
impoi:tant nor widely prevalent problems in the elderly. They are
moderate problems, notgrave ones, suggesting to me that the major
benefit of feeding programs for the elderly may well be social rather
thhn nu tritional..

13. Questton: Can Comfort's measures provide a useful index of aging?
Answer: No.

14. Quest.ion: Can studies of aging be vatted on to existing cohorts;
for instance, the Framingham, Albany, Evans County, and Te-
cumsOb studies?
Answer: They have been and I am sure that at the time of the first
172 conference there were already not only substantial plans to do
this, but some grafting was already being. accomplished. The large
scale sobort studies to which I refer are now endangered species. I
think that all but Framingbam and Evans County are either mori-
bund or dead. The answer to the question "ca k studies of aging be
added to cohort studies of aging populations? "Is a resounding yes.
Not only bas this been done but done with great merit. Further
continuation of these studies is vital.
I come now to the third and last parts of my comments. If we have

another eonference in 5 years, I would like to see a number of events
take stale in the years between now and then.
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First, I want to discuss again the matter of grafting studies of
aging onto ongoing cohort studies. If we want to understand health
and disease in the aging man or woman, we are going to have to support
the few cohorts that now exist to obtain information efficiently and cost-
effectively and without a long lag period. I think it is extremely impor-
tant for the Framingham study, for instance, to be supported well
into the future. By that I mean plans should be made now for the next
20 years at the very least. It is a national resource and I think it is
extremely important to insure its continued health and survival. Within
the limits of both policy and fiscal restraints at the Federal level,
security for the investigators and stability of funding should be guar-
anteed. If this is not done, we will miss our best chance of obtaining
cost-effective information relating to man.

I still believe that if it were possible to carry out a cohort study
of a population largely free of atherosclerosis, it would be a very worth-
while investment. If such a group can be found and if difficulties
encountered can be surmounted, it would be a very rewarding effort
in aging. I do not mean to downplay or denigrate cross-sectional
studies, they have merit and are easier, shorter and less expensive to
do. In my enthusiasm for maintaining the cohort studies that we now
have, I do not mean to imply that cross-sectional studies have no value.

Second, it seeps to me that during the next 5 years or less we should
try to abandon attempts to define aging, functional aging or otherwise.
Such attempts have not benefited td. in the short run and I do rrot think
they will. We must recognize that wliat is aging to one generation is
perceived by the next to be disease. The hardened arteries and slight
mental deterioration that w ere believed characteristic of aging in the
19th century and the early 1900's, we BOW recognize as disease.

The same sort of thing happens frequently. The neurological
literature is replete ii ith the fact that in the neurological examination
of elderly people certain changes are observed. The knee and ankle
deep tendon reflexes are absent, the perception of position and vibra-
tion sense in the ankle is absent , and the lower legs get weak. These
signs are all assumed to be a part of normal or natural aging. However,
when we looked at these data, cross-sectionally in a cohort of 3,400
people aged 65 to 74, all of these "hallmarks of the aging nervous sys-
tem" were largely restricted to persons with diabetes, known coronary
heart disea.se, peripheral atherosclerosis and significant high blood
pressure. Persons free of these disorders did not have absent knee and
ankle jerks or absent position and vibratory sense and weak lower
extremities, Thus another so-called characteristic of normal or natural
aging is discarded (2).

Third, much can still be learned by studying the natural environ-
ment of aging populations, We need a good deal more information
about the effects on aging populations of crime, retirement, bereave-
tient, social isolation, migratioh, and the like. How do these affect
human morale, health and survival in the elderly? Opportunities are
arising constantly, we must continue to mobilize our resources and
take advantage of them.

.1 r
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Fourth, there ought to be application of epidemiological methods
to studying a wide variety of social programs now in use for the elderly.
How good or what benefit are such programs as, the Retired Senior
Volunteer Programs (RSVP), Foster Grandparent Programs, Hot Meal
Programs, or Senior Centers? We can use the methods that we know
to determine whether these programs are achieving the goals that they
should be achieving.
dr Again and again we hear the comment that depression is a very
serious problem in the elderly, although hone of us have data on its
prevalence. I think at least five people who have been speakers at this
conference and others who have been questioners have raised the same

.
ipoint. My own view is that 'depression in the elderly not only slows the

machine, but wrecks the machinery and we have got to learn more about
kit. I think that we can probably learn faster if we abandon Freudian

theory and complex theoretical frameworks and study it in as clearly
defined and as simple a frame of reference as possible.

I have only two more points to make in other areas that I think
are important. I am becoming increasingly aware that Federal agencies
can do things that university people can only do with difficulty if at all.
The Census Bureau, the Framingham study, theArja Security
Agency snd the National center for Health Statisiies scholars do
things well that universities cannot:

The Federal agencies must be increasingly responsible for pro-
viding data on national health needs both met and unmet; on the
monitoring of effectiveness af major health programs, both preventive
and therapeutic; and for developing more information about health
planning for the elderly and for all age groups. 1 Cannot see how scholars
in universities scan do these jobs at the cost and with the effectiveness
that the Federal agencies can. Some things may be accomplished by a
Federal agency with a moderate change in budget and personnel that
cannot possibly be aieved by any university or consortium of universi-
ties. Perhaps programs in which people in the Federal agencies could
spend a year or two in universities could be expanded. Likewise, the
people in university centers might learn a good deal and might make
useful contributions, if they had wider opportunity to spend modest
periods of time within Federal agencies. Those from the university
centers would have a good opportunity to learkthe methods and the
techniques of the agencies, and those from the agencies might be able
to gain knowledge in some areas not available in the agencies, 1 would
suggest that a good deal of thought be given to the development of
such programs so that these changing relationships might become
possible.

Finally, there is a vicious cycle in physicians' attitudes about the
management of all disorders of the elderly. In some cases it makes no
difference because there is little they can do.In other cams, however,
there is a good deal that they can do. The typical physicidi who gives
care to older patientsphas been known to say, "There is a great deal of
illness and misery among the old folks. 1 guess that is a part of growing
old. I don't think there itt a lot I can do about it and I probably shouldn't
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try too hard to treat it. I might do more harm than good. My older
patients certainly get sick and die at a rapid rate. I guess I was right,
there isn't much you can do about it."

Such statements make us realize how pernicious this sort of
thinking is, particularly for those illnesses about which we can do
something. For example, I will take one disorder that I know some-
thing about and one about which something can be done. I refer to the
treatment of high blood pressure for which Kennel presented evidence.
This is a very serious problem in older people. Even if-the doctor had
available to him the information we have about high blood pressure
from epidemiological studies, he might still say, "Why half of my
patients 65 and over have high blood pressure. I seem to remember
that blood pressure or high blood pressure is 100 plus your age, so I
guess that is a part of growing old. Maybe they need that increase in
order to maintain circulation of the brain. If that is the case I should
not try to treat it very heroically, I might do more harm than good."
Or he might say, "My older patients are in and out of congestive
heart failure every other week and they are dying-like flies of stroke
and heart attack. Well, I guess I was right, there does not look like
you can do much about treating high blood pressure in older people."

If we want to have an effect on what physicians do we will achieve
it by raising the expectationb of older people. The final suggestion I
have is that the Institute on Aging might define its clientele or its
political clique or its sources of political support to try to find out
more about what its clients want and to see if they can provide, more
support for the goals of the Institute. I think we must raise the expec-
tations of the elderly as to what can be done for them in certain specific
areas. The expectation that nothing can be done is now more harmful
than beneficial. At the time when there really was not much that could
be done it was at least, if notkbeneficial, not harmful. In essence, the
goals that I am presenting are related to education of the public and
to preventive medicine.

Ilhferences. ,
(1) Sussman, M. Land Bee.katern, M. (Eds.): Nutrition, Longevity, and Aging. /

New York, Academic Press, 1976. ,
(2) Klawans, H., Tufo, H., at al.: Neurological examination in an elderly Pe Pula-
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Discussion
Dr. Butler: I would like to ask Dr. Ostfeld to comment on the poten-
tialities of random preventive trials for some of the suggested inter-
ventions to improve the health status of the aged as a quick way of
advancing knowledge in' addition to passive studies. Why do we put
off preventive trials to the last stage for such things as social clubs
and other benign activities when we do not need to do the passive
studies first.

Dr. Ostfeld: I think that they should be done and I think the need is
urgent. The model to which I referred, the VA study, just happened to
have some older people in it. No deliberate effort was made to seek
them out. We do need controlled clinical trials using older pittients
not only in the traditional hospital-patient-doctor settings, but in large
groups of people in naturally living communities, elderly housing proj-
ects or retirement centers. In fact, we need two kinds of clinical trials
and I agree very strongly with your comment.

.
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Recommendations for Future Research
Manning Feinleib, M.D., Dr. P. H.

National Heart, Lung, and
Blood Institute

National Institutes of Health
Bethesda, MD 20205

In this section of the summary, I would like to disOuss some basic con-
cepts which stand out as a result of our deliberations and recommend
some priority studies for future research. Dr. Ostfeld has already pro-
posed the vast majority of the latter, but he was kind enough to leave me

, two or three.
What can we hope to accomplish in the future in the field of aging?

To begin with, we must agree on the concept of what constitutes aging
is it a normal, inevitable condition which parallels chronologic age or is
it an avoidable pathologic processtIf we think of aging in terms of a:
population survival curve, we might try to describe an "ideal" curve.
One such concept of the ideal might be analogous to Dr. Oliver Wendell
Holmes' wonderful one horse shay that looked and functioned beauti-
fully until, at the age of 100, it collapsed, every part at the same time.

If we examine the current population survival curve for the United
States and most industrialized countries, it would look like curve A in
the figure. There sti relatively high mortality during the first year of

'life, relatively low mortality for - several decades thereafter, and then
gradually increasing mortality with dramatic decreases in the propor-
tion surviving in later years. The °ideal" curve, however, might ap-
proximate a square wave where no one dies until some appropriate age
X (curve I in figure V-1). What -constitutes an appropriate age for
death is obviously an exceedingly complex question involving philo-
sophical, religious and social considerations in addition to biomedical
factors. As Dr. Siegel mentioned Mier, as we approach this "ideal" will
we have to cons some form of suicide education and plaiining?

We may have already come closet to this "ideal" curve than many
people realize. During 'the '20tri century there have been tremendous
gains in life expectancy at birth and also in life expectancy among those
who hav already achieved middle and old art. A glance at a hypothet-
ical survi al curve of about 2Dgyearia ago and for some nonindustrialized
societies w, as approximated by curvel3 in the figure, may give some
evidence of how far we have'come to achieving the "ideal."

These achievements are inherent in any concept for improving the
longevity of the aged. Such reasoning could also be applied to general
morbidity and to mental aid functional ability of the aged. In fact, 4'
such a demographic concept is basic to any research aimed at solving
the problems of the aged or improving Chair condition.

.Tiie,second .concept I want to stress relates to health care and
Senrige3 for the elderly in relation to cost-benefit avaluations, We must
lbw in mind that as we keep people alive longer, We will be performing

.
.
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many more procedures for diseises- associated with increasing age
more prostate operatimis, more cataract operations, more hip replace-
ments, etc. We will be obliged to dere a greater pioportion of our
resources to restorative procedures for he elderly'. Thus, if we eliminate
or pos,tPone the major causes of death by !beans of effective primary
prevention (e.g., reduction of risk factors for coronary heart disease and
stole, elimination of environmental carcinogens) or better treatment
of early stages of disease, it may not be cost-effective in terms of how it
affects.the total health care expenditure. In any discussion, therefore,
of cost-effectiveness of programs to improve the survival of the elderly,
we must be aware of the increased toad necgssitated by higher mor-
bidity rates in the elderly and that this will prevail regardless of the
methods used to provide health services.

A third concept, whiqb I feel has importance in the light of our
discussions here, concerns our need to be aware that the problems we

. seek lo solve are.not limited to the aging population The information
that has resulted from velious research programs involving the general

. ,
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population may be applied immediately to the aged population and may
,have ,s. relatively high payoff in a very short time. In the management of
accidents, for example, our current knowledge of technology applicable
'for the population as anithole helped solve some very practical problems
for avoiding accidents among the aged. However, in the discussion of
medication for hypertension among the aged, we find a different prob-
lem than that encountered in the younger age groups. In fact, the
whole range of therapeutic medications, in their application to the aged
as compared to the young, must be studied carefully. .

I would like to discuss briefly some items offered by our speakers
during the course of the conference which may be listed as suggestions
for future studies.' I would like to highlight a few of these from the view-
point of the epidemiologist.

With regard to the biologic correlates of aging, the immunological
methods, the enzyme systems, and the like, I think we should give more
attention to developing a methodology to enable us to apply these
techniques to free-living populations such as those studied in the Fram-
ingham project and other large populations. I am aware that some of
the data presented included only a dozen or so patients..;IVe must
develop the technology necessary to conduct some of these studies using
much lager cohorts, possibly in the thousands, to be able to answer the
question of the extent to which the biologic factors correlate with othe,
factors of ill health in the aged population.

So far as defining functional ability of the aged is concerned, we
recognize that this is both an important social question as well as an
iinportant biological one. For example, what should an appropriate
dependent variablJ be in trying to define functional ability: Undoubt-
edly, different types of definitions are needed for , different types of
problem-solving conditions. The kind of dependent variable ,we need for
health care systems might be very different from the kind)we needto
solve the probleM of fitness for working or remaining in tke labor force.
It might be bed to use a multivariate approach in both independent and
depemlent variables to come to some decision on assessing functional
ability of 9ae aged.

I ivoWd like to emphasize what has been said about the need for
studying the natural history of aging in diverse populations such as
different ethnic groups, migrant groups, and the like. We should study

wtho that have different rates of longevity, such as Asian-Americans
are the longest lived subgroup in the United States. With regard

migrant groups, we must remember that migration can be viewed
roin many angles. We discussed the comparison of mortality or

/ longevity in terms of the place where a person was born and the place
to which he moved or reloqated. We must also be mindful of the situa-
tion, not very rare today, *ere an individual stays where he was born
but the community around him changes{ i b., the person does not mi-
grate, the community migrates. A person can find himself in varying

. socioenvironmental situations without ever changing the place where he
livesthe change takes place around him. This seems to me to be an

0
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important area of study in terms of the question of relocation or migra-
tion and its effect on the aged.

Finally, I w ould like to repeat some remarks made by Dr. Ostfeld
because I think their importance allows for their repetition, especially
with regard to the programs of the Institute on Aging. There is a def-
inite need to think in terms of long-term studies. Such studies imply a
commitment both for personnel and financial support over many years.
If we try to rely on cross-sectional or retrospective studies, w e will
probably never get the information we really need because predictive
factors must be obtained while the individual is healthy and vigorous,
and may not be measurable after debility has occurred.

This Institute should assume the responsibility for designing
mechanisms, or at least an organizations framework, to allow for
scientists to take advantage of any special sit ns or changing situa-
tions occurring in our economic or social setting with a minimum of
delay. To continue to undergo the experience, as has been described, of
several years of review before we can study, say, a community slated
for urban reiiewal, deprives us of the opportunity to study the problems
of relocation. A mechanism must be developed so that we 'may
effectively enter such a community early to take advantage of these
situations.

To broaden the sources of information, the Institute should develop
a system of coordination with the 1 lative, regulatory, and service
agencies interested in the pro lems of g. For example, collaborative
studies should be undertaken with NC , S.SA, VA and other agencies
which may be tackling similar proble from different viewpoints and
also for very different constituencies i rms of their objectives. This
constitutes a potentially beautifill exam le of intesovernmental co-
operation which could work to the benefit f all. ',

. lit conclusion, let me thank you agai for coming to this meeting
on such relatively short notice and doi such an excellent job of high-
lighting the state of the art in this very complex and diverse field.

I
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